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THE TIMIDITY OF THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT. 
Many things were prophesied of the present Government : | 
the newness of its members and its contrast to its predecessors | 
naturally suggested many; but no one prophesied that it, 
would not be able to control the House of Lords, On the 
contrary, every one said that, at least, we should have the 
advantage of a Government which had an available majority 
in both Houses, and conld compel the two to union. But) 
now the Government has had to relinquish a principal mea- | 
sure because the House of Lords did not like it, and I 
relinquish it without discussion and with an admission that | 
it was hopeless. There was no change in the opinion of the 1 
Government about their measure, for Lord Cairns and Lord 
Derby both expressed deep regret that they could not a 
it. The measure was not a novel one, for the 
passed the same thing last year. The rejection leaves = 
great plan incomplete now unless something else is done; for 
the Lords, after relinquishing the English , appeals, = 
concern the greatest interests and regulate the greatest 
amount of litigation, are left with the Scotch and Irish, which 
concern far less interests and rule far less litigation. But even 
with these advantages the Government gave way, without 
discussion, to the Tory peers, though all or most of the 
Liberal peers would have helped them. 

} 

| 

In itself the incident is importunt, for the reform of our Law | 
Courts is one of the reforms most rife for completion, and | 
one with which it was thought the present Government had || 
peculiar facilities in dealing. But the intrinsic importance | 1 
of the matter is little in comparison with its importance as 
an instance of the defect which, we sre sorry to say, seems to | 
be growing upon the present Government. They are’ 
beginning not to govern. At first it was hardly to be 
expected that they should do so: they were on a sudden | 
required to take office; they succeeded to an active Govern- 
ment which left many things unfinished ; they were quite |, 
entitled to an interval of consideration. before they assumed 
the habit of decision which usually characterises, and which | 
ought to characterise, strong Governments. But now the 
present Government has been a year in office: it has had 
time to see its way, to settle its plans, and fix its policy. It | 
has no longer any excuse for extreme timidity. But, never- | 
theless, it ismost timid. All its measures are framed not so | 
as to attain the maximnm of public benefit, but so as to incur | 
the minimum of interested opposition. The Fritndly | 
Soeieties Bill is a striking example of this. The great |; 
“ interest,” the people who are of most strength and most to be | 
feared in the matter, are the managers of the existing societies. 

framed to please, as far as is decently possible, those societies, | 
An injudicious friend actually said that the Bill was “ most 
acceptable” tothem. To which Mr Lowe replied, with caustic 
wisdom, that “of course the cat was pleased to have the custody 
“of the cream, but that the confiding it to her was not, there- 
“ fore, good.” A really good Bill would be ) strongly opposed by 
many of the present societies whose state is unsatisfactory and 
whose officials have made it so. But unluckily these officials 
and these societies have, under the new suffrage, a great voting 
power, and, therefore, many Members of Parliament fear them. 
A determined Government with the power of the present one 
might have dealt with them, but the present does not. Again, 
even in so small a matter as Mr Goschen’s Bill to exclude 
Scotch Banks from d, the Government do not take a 
line one way or the other. The matter is very complicated 

———— 
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and one on which the guida: authority of a responsible 
Government are all but essential. If the Government 
had in time declared ite opinion either for or against, the 
matter would probably have been determined before now ; at 
any rate, its ultimate decision would have been certain, for no 

ivate member can contest such a question against the voting 
oree of Government. But they have let the matter drift on 
without giving any sign of opinion, and so, rightly or wrongly, 
have allowed it to be believed that they were waiting to see 
which was the stronger party. 

This kind of Government is one which is not only bad for 
the public, but in the end impolitic for the Government itself. 
Particular interests are not offended, but the public is. It 
feels that it is being neglected. A vigorous and determined 
people like the lish do not respect a timid and halting 
Government. In the course of time, if the present Ministry 
continues to act on this policy, people will say that they are 
“waiters on Providence”; that they fear the strong; that 

the weak; and so, at last, when they do take a 
line, they will take it in vain, for they will have lost the real 
authority which, far more than voting power, gives a Govern- 
ment inflcence over opinion, and which in the end determines 
voting power itself. The rider who gets the most falls is the 
timid rider; and the Government which is likely soonest to 
fail is the overwary, which is so careful not to offend any one 
that it loses general confidence. 

This defect in the policy of the present Ministry is of the 
greater importance because it is that which was to be expected 
from its composition. As has often been said, taken as a 
whole it is composed of men in middle life—near fifty or 
thereabouts—who have had little experience in business for 
themselves, who have spent their lives, as far as those 
lives have been in business at all, in criticising 
others, and whose chief, thoagh in his way a man 
of genius, scarcely pretends to be a man of business 
in the least. Naturaily such men are timid, and their 
chief's orders’ are not encouraging. They are said to be, 
“Mind you do not get into trouble and do anything which 
“the Liberals can be down upon ;” and such general orders 
are exactly what makes fearful persons more fearful still, 
because any bold line of policy always looks as if it might 
lead to difficulty, even when it does not. 

We regretted this essential weakness in the present Ministry 
when it was formed, and we are sorry that it is producing its 
natural effects. And we do so, though we cannot claim to be 
its supporters. Putting party aside, it is plain that at 
this moment, and probably for a considerable time to come, 
the present is the only possible Government. The Liberals 
are unable to take office in this Parliament, and there is no 
reason to think that the country would elect another 
more favourable to them, even if there were a new 
election, which is not likely, The Liberals are them- 
selves disorganised and divided, and it is impossible even 
to think of their now obtaining power without anxiety. 
One cannot tell what they would do or who would do it. In 
consequence the good working of the present Ministry is a 
matter of grave moment to all Englishmen, and it is with 
regret that we observe the symptoms in that working of an 
essential and characteristic defect. 

EEE 

M. BUFFET’S ADMINISTRATION. 
Ture French crisis is over for the present, and a Ministry is at 
last chosen which certainly supports our view that for the 
present the system of government in France is a compromise 
between the system of parliamentary, and the system of per- 
sonal, government. With the parliamentary system fully 
acknowledged in France, there could have been no such 
anomaly as that of choosing for Prime Minister a man whose 
function it had been not to lead the victorious pariy in the 

| constitutional struggle which is just over, but to preside, as 
impartially as he might, over the struggle, and keep the scales 
as even as he could between the two parties. In France every 
one is well aware that M. Buffet’s influence with the President 
arises quite as much from M. Buffet’s well-known sympathy with 
the Right a year or two ago, and the vigour with which he 
then repressed the Extreme Left, as from the skill with which 
he softened his demeanour towards the ultra-Republican 
party, the more and more evident it became that in some 
form or other the Republican party would carry the day 
in the present Assembly, M. Buffet certainly is among 
the most recent of the converts to Republicanism, and 
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his. conversion is due, not to 
creed, but to the ample ties 
studying what the Emperor used ‘to call “ the logic 
That hal MacMahon should choose M. Buffet to inaugurate 
the new régime is therefore a most significant thing. It is as if 
after the passing of the great Reform Act William EV..had 
sent for Mr Manners Sutton instead of for Lord\Grey to form 
a Ministry, Mr Manners Sutton having been of the 
old House of Commons, and having been, as was well known, one 
of those originally most deeply prejudiced against the new mea- 
sure. Of courseno Constitu King would have dreamtof play- 
ing so strange a part as that, and it will serve to measure the great 
difference between the position of Marshal MacMahon and 
that of any Constitutional King, that no one seems to doubt 
that he has the right to throw his own personal predilections 
into the scales, and to give his own colour to the Ministry 
which is to put in force the new Constitution. But 
over and above the choice of an able President of the Assem- 
bly, instead of a leader of any of the parties engaged, to 
form the new Ministry, M. Buffet himself has given the 
Ministry a character still more definitely Conservative by 
insisting not only on retaining several of Marshal MacMahon’s 
most important Mini especially the Foreign Secretary, 
Duc Decazes, and the Minister of War, General de Cissey, 
but also on introducing a member of the Moderate Right, who 
did not support the new Constitution, but abstained from 
taking any part in the vote which finally carried it—we mean, M. 
de Meaux. In point of fact the new Ministry, instead of being 
chosen from the majority which carried the present Constitu- 
tion, is only a new form of the late Ministry, just so far modi- 
fied as to include some of the most moderate men of the 
majority, namely—M. Dufaure, who is so very Oonser- 
vative a Republican that he was thought almost too Oon- 
servative for M. Thiers; M. Léon Say, a good financier, 
but on all political questions among the most cautious of the 
cautious republicans ; and M, Wallon, who himself moulded 
most of the amendments which gave a definitively republican 
form to the Constitution, and yet moulded them with so 
much moderation as to persuade the Monarchists that the 
struggle might perhaps be more successfully ed in 1880, 
when the present Ppasidency expires, unless before that time the 
Republic should hgyg gained so much in stability in France that 
Conservative insti themselves would recoil from the risk of 
renewing the batfle, \ Thus it will be seen that, instead of re- 
presenting the majority, the new Ministry represents almost 
equally the most C@nservative element in the majority, and 
the least obstmuctiye element in the minority of the recent 
conflict, There is no representation cf the Liberal Left at 
all. There is no statesman as liberal as M. Thiers or M. 
Casimir Périer, or M. Rémusat, to say nothing of the poli- 
ticians of the decided though not the extreme Left, The 
victorious party are mulcted of half their victory at the 
discretion of the President, and a section of the beaten 
party is more pointedly consulted than the most active 
section among the victors. The Marshal President and his 
Prime Minister have not only insisted on giving one portfolio 
to the moderate Right, but they have done more, they 
have consented to exclude M. le Due d’Audiffret-Pasquier, 
who had been offered and had accepted the portfolio of 
the Ministry of the Interior, from office, because the Right 
threatened that they would give no support to a Ministry 
which places him in one of its highest posts. The con- 
sequence is that the Ministry has been made up without 
the Orleanist Duke, and it is said that he is to be com 
by being placed in the chair of the President of the Assembly, 
which M, Buffet vacates. That chair is, indeed, treated as a 
kind of ministerial office, entitling its owner not indeed to a 
seat in theCabinet, but to a very great influence over the mind 
of the President. Its occupant is in fact, the chief of the minis- 
terial reserve, if we may so express ourselves. Marshal MacMahon 
has uniformly treated M. Buffet as an adviser of the second 
resort, and has consulted him anxiously whenever his own 
immediate Cabinet has been at a loss for counsel. Now, we 
suppose, the Duc d’Audiffret-Pasquier will occupy the same 
place ; if M. Buffet should come to grief, the will 
~ his anxieties omer the ear of the Duc d’Audiffret- 
asquier, just as when the Duc de Broglie came to grief, 

poured his anxieties into the ears of M. Bait, It would te 
impossible to illustrate the personal modification given to 
parliamentary Government more strikingly than by this 
fact. Even the President of the Assembly is regarded 
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almost as much as an adjutant of the President of the 
Republic, as he is as the servant of the Assembly. 
In other words, if he manipulates the Assembly 
to some extent in the interests of the Chief of the 
State, he does no more than his duty. He is not, like our 

, the mere umpire between different parties, the mere 
ee of the rules laid down by the Assembly for its 

guidance. He has another function to perform. If it 
ia eels with p deference to the rules of the Assembly 
to throw additi weight into the scale favoured by the 
Chief of the State, he may do it, and not forfeit the respect 

of the various parties by doing it. M. Buffet at least, 
when in the Presidental chair, always acted the part 
of a makeweight for the President of the Republic, 
when he saw that he could do so prudently, And now 
his office is apparently to be filled as a kind of secondary 
Ministerial office the Minister who was to have been 
Minister of the Interior under him. We should expect, 
therefore, that his successor, though the more liberal poli- 
tician of the two, will, in his milder way, imitate M, Buffet’s 
policy, and look upon it as his duty to manmuvre the 
parties in the Assembly in the interests of the administrative 
power, wherever he safely can do so. 

Such is the present political situation in France. A 
Republic has been formally instituted in which the 
legislative power holds a position much more decidedly 
under tha control of the Executive than is at all 
usual in republics. The “ responsible” Ministry have 
been uiedat by the President of the Republic not be- 
cause they best represent the majority in the popular 
favour, but because they are just enough in sympathy with 
the majority to be able to control them, and just strongly 
enough disposed to differ from the majority to wish to control 
them. The new French Ministry are, indeed, not so much the 
guides of Parliament as the guards of Parliament. _ Their 
chief duty will be either to pull the reins or apply the break, 
not to stimulate or guide. It is a curious experiment, this, 
whether a compromise between personal Government and 

liamentary Government is or is not possible in France. 
Marshal MacMahon has committed himself publicly half-a- 
dozen times to a Conservative policy. He will govern “with 
“the aid of all moderate men;” but then he will define 
“ moderate” in his own way, and will not admit that even 
M. Thiers or M. Thiers’ chief friends, and least of all M. Gam- 
betta and his friends, are moderate men. We shall feel the 
greatest interest in watching the results of an enterprise 
so interesting and so critical. For our own parts, we shall 
not be at all sorry if it be found possible to devise a 
working compromise between personal Government and 

liamentary Government in France, though we have our 
Foubte of the feasibility of the compromise now proposed. 
Still it will be just ae well to try it. Marshal MacMahon is 
not always so prudent as he might be. Yet his very want 
of atatesmanship, his somewhat blundering communications 
to the Assembly, his transparent good faith, his strenuous 
efforts to keep his policy Oonservative without heedlessly 
irritating the popular party, render him just the man to try 
this kind of experiment with the best chance of success. If 
@ more politic statesman were in his place, French suspicion 
would paralyse him, But of this blunt and not too clever 
soldier there is no suspicion, though his pertinacious Oon- 
servatism may excite annoyance. And certainly if a Republic 
is to be inaugurated which is not to alarm France by its 
rashness, it is hardly possible that it could be more hope- 
fully inaugurated than under the tutelage of a French soldier 
who is honestly desirous of keeping on good terms with 
Parliament while doing all in his power to check innovation 

THE BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS FOR FEBRUARY. 
Tue Board of Trade Returns for last month offer much the 
same materials for remark as the returns for the preceding 
month of January. There is a large decrease of the imports, 

there was a moderate increase in January, but the 
from causes we have often explained are apt to vary 

greatly from month to month, and there is no change to 
in the conclusions drawn from the January 

| returns, first, that the imports in the aggregate are now 
apt to show a falling off, in consequence of the diminished 

| import of articles of food; and next, that the other chies 
| imports, raw material included, also show a moderate diminu_ 
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tion as compared with the corresponding period a year ago, 
the excessive decline of last month being obviously excep- 
tional. The exports are apparently more satisfactory than 
the exports of January, which it will-be remembered were 
rather disappointing on account of the general decrease of 
quantities as well as of values. Now there is generally an | 
increase of quantities though not of values. Here again, 
however, it is probably unsafe to go very much by the results 
of single months, and the fact remains as regards the export 
trade that in values, whatever moderate recovery there may 
now be in quantities, the comparison is being made with 
months of last year in which there had been a decline both of | 
quantity and value, so that as regards our export trade we are 
still at a low level as compared with the height formerly 
reached, 

The following are the total values of the imports and ex- | 
ports forthe month and two months, stated in our usual | 
form :— | 

Imports. 
Two Months j 

a Ending _ | 

WBTD | eccocncosssvnnacomseustnsocccseceupactqosente 25,926,000 58,391,000 
1874 . sees . eee oo 31,351,000 eeneeeeeeees 000 

5,425,000  ..s..seeeeee 90e DOGTORES cccscrcontccccrsaccoceseoee 174% 69% 

EXports. 
Two Months 

pope Ending 7 acta | 

TOPE . ceccccccschnsnocauneresavatonnsaibasessoseses 17,4BZ,000  seccccsseees 454,000 
1674 scosecsscsoen Waecerecccecoencerecoececososees 8,229, eevee 87,702,000 

7BB,000  cresescsoees 3,247,000 TOOUIIOSD  weessscccncnincsensencenits ee Paneer 86 % 42% 
It will thus be seen that in spite of the great decrease of the 
imports in February, the decrease for the two months of the 
year is only 6.9 per cent., a large part of which is undoubtedly 
due to the diminution of food imports. The exports, on the 
other hand, show a smaller percentage of diminution for the 
month than for the two months. 

As regards the imports the first table which we subjoin 
shows that 1,340,000/ of the total diminution is due toa 
falling off in the food imports, the chief item of decrease 
being wheat, where, however, the diminution in quantity is less 
than the diminution in value. Analysing the facts as to other 
articles it is evident that there is something exceptional in 
the month. The imports of raw cotton, which showed a 
large increase in January, now exhibit a very large decrease, 
which is mainly in the imports from America. The same 
contrast between January and February is also shown 
by such articles as tea and timber, the increase in the | 
one month being an obvious set-off to the decrease in | 
the other. There is an irregularity of an opposite 
sort in the case of wool, where there was a decrease in| 
January, but there is an increase in February of nearly 
3,000,000 Ibs, leaving a balance of decrease for the two 
months of about 2,000,000 lbs. As regards re-exports it may | 
be noticed that while there is a slight falling off in cotton | 
there is an increase of about 800,000 lbs in the re-exports of | 
wool, and the exports of native wool also show an increase of 
133,000 Ibs. 

Respecting the exports Tables II, and III. which we sub- 
join will show in detail what the recovery in quantities is as 
compared with the corresponding month of 1874. It is) 
important, however, to keep in mind that this recovery | 
succeeds a month in which no such improvement was notise~ 
able, so that on balance it is less important than it seems. 
The diminution from 1873 in many important articles of 
export is also very serious, as the following table shows :— 

: February, 1873. February, 1875. 
OU iiccnitit loci eici ca eck ‘a 789,826 seeescvssere 771,844 
CONAGD  stlinnicandiaiiiscanieaiia ome 61,761 seo. 

JER ccc coccsvessoncses > aoe ecssbestsise art petnoe 

nek aed ae es nl ee 
Limen yarn .sess..ececsssere Ibs 2,306,608 waists _ 00008 

Worsted Stuts : $4,598,374 ........... 27,880 0 4 

These facts undoubtedly tend to show that our export oaks is 
at a low point compared with what it was two years ago, and 
that there is a great deal of lee-way to make up before we 
can speak confidently of revival. led with the circum- 
stance that even the moderate recovery in quantities exhibited 
in February may prove to be exceptional, as it is yet only a 
set-off to the decline in January, the above figures both show 
the extent of the present depression and the of time 
over which it was extended. On balance there ought always to 
be a sensible increase annually in every department of trade 

ding to the growth of population, and if the figures 

! 
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have only been stationary for two years there is evidence in 
that fact itself of a real decline. Although, therefore, the 
figures do not quite show a great falling off, there is nothing 
inconsistent with them in the reports of dulness everywhere 
and the numerous labour difficulties which are cropping up. 
The good harvest of last year and the consequent cheap wheat 
which the world has now had for more than six months will 
tell in time, but the revival has not yet come. 

Now that the close of the financial year is approaching, it 
is interesting to note that in the last quarter the returns of 
the customs must have been fairly maintained—tea and spirits 
exhibiting an increase of the entries for home consumption 
during the two months, while tobacco and wine exhibit a 
decrease. The comparison is :— 

January and January and 
February, 1874. Febraary. 1875. 

BRED ..ceccsccovvecesccceccnccesossscccosel® FET MO0 — .......00000 1,937,000 
OB .cccccocoscssessrcrceseosss-svcoseseesss- AUS $1083,000 ............ 23,808,000 

DOBRO cccccrsesnescserceroveneceroacseesses — 7,700,G00  ...000...0008 7,524,000 
Wi cove Mls —- 2,837,000 aee....--s00 2,743,000 BD oon. ccceneeeeee vavcesceeteercesers 

These are not the figures, however, of an increasing revenue, 
and show that consumption has received a serious check. 
What the figures would have been, if last harvest had been a 
bad one, is a point which should be seriously considered by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the revenue authorities 
with reference to last year’s estimates. 

L—Imrorts of Arricies of Foop into the Unsrrep Kixepom in 
February, 1875, compared with the imports in February, 1874. 

February, February, 
1875. 1874 Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ £ z 

Living animals .........+:00+00. 338,000 .. 248,000 89,000 ... = 
ceapetpensene 586,000 .. 656.000 . ou pas 70,000 

Butter ....... 623,000 . 619,000 . 4,000 ... el 
CERRO .orodvesecccccescsves.scoesese 121,000 ... 170,000 . we =a 49,000 

sancescoecncsboseeseccebooess 1,218,000 ... 2,353,000 eee «» 1,165,000 
Indian corn .... 679,000 .., 399,000 . 280,000 ... ne 

TROE, cascccvcccnesvesccvecss 406,000 .. 730,000 .. ~ae ose 324,000 
Eggs ev eopcoscaces 187,000 .. 155,000 .. 32,000 ... ove 

—Cured or salted 64,000 . 27,000 . 37,000 ... ooo 
Maeat—Various .....0000.0-s00008 87,000 . 109,000 . ee win 22,000 
Potatoes ....++... 65,000 . 135,000 . 70,000 
Rice anopeante 170,000 . 252,000 . 82,000 

442900 ... 1,782,000 

Deduct eeseee one - 442,000 

STII ccesnsveninewadenogtn 4,544,000 ... 65,884,000 ... 1,340,000 

I..—Quantirizs of the UnpgeRmENTionep ArticLes Exporrep in 
February, 1875, compared with February, 1874. 

| j 

February, February, Increase. | Decrease. 

1875. | 1874. Amount. | % | Amounts! % 

Allcall ......cccccsereeesees ewts)| 374,000 | 337,000 | 37,000 | 110 | 
Beer and ale ......... barrels 57,000 | 57,000 eco. }-000 | ‘00 e 
Candles .. -.jbs} $84,000, 404000]... | wwe | © 10,000 | $5 
Coal ... -toas} =—-772,000| 851,000)... =|. | (79,000 | 93 
Copper __ 56,000 | | 6,000 | 120) a aes 

SottON VAIN .....+-eerere0s Tbs! 16,802,000 | 15,967,000 | 835,000 | 53) 
-_ yards) 277,*86,000 | 4,898,000 | 18) 

Tron and steel ......... tons) 155,000 | 151,000 | 4,000, 26) wes P abe 
Linen yarn vessels} 1,601,000 | 2,060,000 » | wwe | 989,000 | 184 
JULC YALD ceercesceve-essee——| 1,192,000 | —_ 1,299,000 ai) 107,000 | 82 
Linen piece goods ....yards| 22,722,000 | 16,019,000 | 3.703,900 | 19° — I ee 
Jute manufactures... — 8,562,000 6,244,000 | 2,318,900 | 37°4 Ee 
Seed Oil ...csecer-evees ons| 1,095,000 956,000 | 139,000/ 146... ,| 
Broad silk ...cse.csse- yards} 185,000 156,000} 90,000 193)... |... 
Woollen yarn ......<+...lbs} 2,242,000 2,648,000 ash | 406,000 | 15°6 

— cloths ...... yards} 3,644,000 2,944,000/ 700,000! 241) .. | ... 
Worsted stuffs......... — | 27,699,000 | 26,158,000 | 1,531,000 69 ... |... 
Carpets, &0..10:..000008 — 734,000 | 882,800 ss | wwe | 148,000 | 16°2 

Iil.—Vatvurs of the UNDERMENTIONED ARTICLES EXporTeD in 
February, 1875 and 1874, compared. 

| February, | February, | Increase. Decrease 

1875. 1874. Amount.| % Amount. | % 

£ £ ed a ae 
SINE aii ibvntniitinentitoas | 376900] a7egoo} wf | wwe |. 
Beer and ale ..........0000+, 218,000 230,000 | | ve | 12,000 | 52 
SII crthas tariestciensihanoani 13,000 SOT ne. 1 ak 1,000 | 71 

a aE |. 579,000 | 856,000 woe | owe | 277,000 | 918 
CEP. csccccnenissetonsteiatses 262,000 | 18,000 | 7°77, i re 
COLON FATT 0. ecccesssevene | 1,049,000 1,148,000 |. vs | 97,000 | 85 
~ GOOMS ....0000| 4,312,000 | 4,302,000; 10000) 02  ... |... 

Tron and steel ses.ceevess-0es | 1,868,000 | 2,203,000. | ae | 840,000 | 155 
Then FaIN  ..0..0001.00000008) 107,000 | 132,000 | ° “ms 25,000 | 189 

j | Fate ssseesenssneeeene 16,000 23,000 | ase «| 7,000 | 304 
en piece goods ......... | 704,000 617,000 | 87,000 141) ww, 

Jute manufactures .........| 119,000 | 97,000 | 22,000 | 227 vs 
RN a Cal ccrrtncosecscase | j1e000/ 215000! 1,000! op |. |~ 
I ctciiciibectecene.e 33,000 Een! Dt | awe we 
Woollen yarn so... | 872000} 417000; .. =|... | 45,070 its 

— cloths... | 647,000 515,000 | 132,000} 256... ia 
Worsted stuffs ... 1,209,000 | 1,166,000 13000' 11) |. |. 
SME 116000; 144000; .. | .. | 28,000 194 

a NI 

It was remarked when the present Government came into 
power that it enjoyed a peculiar advantage in having ready to 
its hand a whole series of reforms which it might carry with- 
out doing any violence to its party traditions or arousing any 
dangerous animosities. The Conservatives were perfectly free 
to show themselves reformers in dealing with such questions 
as the improvement of the law in particular parts of its sub- 
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stance, or in its form as a whole, orin the machinery by which 
it is applied to social exigencies. Indeed, Lord Cairns had, on 
the whole, shown himself to be more liberal-minded than 
many Liberal ex-Chancellors. He was believed to be in close 
and cordial agreement with Lord Selborne in regard to all the 
more important proposals for legal or judicial reform, and 
their combined authority, which on most of these questions 
appeared overwhelming, was not in conflict with that of the 
other lords, with the doubtful exception of Lord Penzance. 
It was with as much astonishment as annoyance that legal 
reformers found Lord Cairns’s promises issue dast Session in a 
precipitate retreat before an imaginary necessity. This year 
the Lord Chancellor seems disposed even to improve upon 
his last year’s retrogression. The Judicature Bill is summarily 
thrown overboard, and the main principles of the legislation 
relating to appeals in the Act of 1873 is abandoned 
in deference to a demand which has not been advanced by any 
commanding representation of either public or professional 
feeling, at all events in this country, But this is not all. Last 
Session the Lord Chancellor introduced a Land Transfer Bill, 
not materially different from the scheme proposed by Lord 
Selborne in the preceding year; it was slightly amended 
to suit the claims of Conservative conveyancers, but 
there was room for hoping that with a little patience we 
might see it bear fruit in a general simplification of titles, and 
of the operation of transferring landed estates. This year, 
again, the Lord Chancellor offers us a Land Transfer Bi!l, but 
he has carefully excised from the measure its vital and 
cardinal principle, 

The new Land Transfer Bill—of which we can only say 
that, while its provisions so far as they go are unobjectionable, 
it goes such a very short way towards the desired end that it 
can be of very little consequence whether it becomes !aw or 
not,——has gone through Committee in the House of Lords, and 
it will be reported to the House on Monday next. We do not 
suppose that any effectual opposition or amendment is to be 
expected, though Lord Selborne has intimated that he is 
prepared with some criticism, to which the Lord Chancellor, 
we imagine, will not easily find an answer. It is probable 
that the measure will mot be energetically pressed, its author 
being, as we may judge from his cavalier tone last week, 
quite indifferent to its fate. And, on-the whole, we do not 
think it desirable that it should succeed. We are clearly of 
opinion that it will fail to secure either of its professed ob- 
jects ; it will not make the holding of land by distinct, indis- 
putable Parliamentary titles universal, or nearly so ; it will 
not simplify conveyancing and diminish the cost or trouble 
of selling or mortgaging land, But it will tend to promote 
those endz, and will give the obstructive party a strong 
argument with which to oppose any new and more efficient 
measure, If next year or the year after an attempt should 
be made to procure by legislation a compulsory registration of 
titles, it will be urged that we ought to take time in order to 
see “ how Lord Cairns’ Act will work.” And eo, probably, 
half-a-dozev years at least would elapse before the failure of 
this permissive measure could be so conclusively proved that 
its action would cease to supply a weapon to the opponents 
of reform. This is the substance of the criticism we have to 
offer upon the Bill now before the Lords, In themselves, Lord 
Cairns’ provisions for the registration of titles and the transfer 
of registered estates are unobjectionable, and, indeed, admirable. 
It is provided that any owner of landed property “may apply” | 
to have his title registered—(1) by an “absolute” title, if he is 
able to show to the Registrar’s satisfaction that there can be no 
other claimant with any show of right ; (2) a “qualified” title, 
excluding all adverse claims, except one or more specially re- 
served ; and (3) a “ possessory’” title, excluding no adverse claims 
that may at tue time exist, but barring all new ones. The entry 
of any one of these titles on the registry gives the owner a 
simple and saleable article. If hehas an absolute title he can 
offer it to a purchaser with the assurance that he cannot be 
disturbed, and that a mere appeal to the Registrar's certifi- 
cate, without the production of deeds or any other evidence, 
will be sufficient to defeat any attempt at contesting bis rights. 
A “qualified ” or a “ possessory” title constitutes. the estate 
which is registered under it a more risky commodity; but 
then the purchaser knows precisely the measure of the risk, 
and cannot complain of his bargain. The transfer of registered 
estates under Lord Oairns’ Bill, as well as dealings with them 
by way of mortgage and otherwise, will be so simple, consist- 
ing entirely in entries on the registry, and the grant of certifi- 
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cates by the Registrar, that we do not wonder at the dismay 
with which conveyancers regard the 
change. But they need not be afraid that any apprecieble 
part of the landed property of the country will come under the 
provisions of Lord Cairns’ Bill within the lifetime of the 
present generation. 

One of the two flaws that vitiated Lord Westbury’s cttempt 
to secure the registration of titles is apparent on the face of 
Lord Cairns’ Bill. Lord Westbury’s Court of Registry only 
registered “absolute” titles, and thus has never come into 
general use ; for as a great part of the land of England is held 
by titles which cannot be shown to be technically perfect, 
though they are practically good against any possible claim, it 
was impossible under Lord Westbury’s Act to make registra- 
tion compulsory. Lord Selborne, in 1873, proposed to meet 
this objection by granting titles of a limited kind, such as 
those that appear in Lord Cairns’ Bill as “qualified ” or 
“ possessory ;’ and then he provided that, after two years, 
registration should be compulsory whenever land was 
transferred. Last year Lord Cairns’ Bill adopted the same 
principle, but gave a longer allowance of time before the 
enforcement of registration, and excepted small properties 
under 300/ in value altogether from these provisions. But 
still this principle was preserved ; and as a great portion of 
the landed property of the country necessarily is transferred, 
in one way or another, in the course of a few years, it was 
possible that if the Bill of 1874 had become law, registered 
titles would have become very general by the end of this 
decade. But now Lord Cairns drops the compulsory principle 
altogether ; he says he always preferred the voluntary prin- 
ciple—which has so conspicuously failed in Lord Westbury’s 
Act, even in the case of owners having absolute titles—and 
that he only adopted Lord Selborne’s plan out of “ deference ” 
to the authority of the late Lord Chancellor. The Bill as it 
stands applies no strong motives to the conduct of land- 
owners to induce them to place their titles and their dealings 
with their estates on the register, and it will be found after a 
trial, if such should unfortunately be allowed it, to have 
achieved nothing except obstruction. If Lord Cairns declines 
Lord Selborne’s suggestion of acompulsory registration scheme 
on Monday next, he will have made up his mind not to ad- 
vance this reform at any rate, We shall be glad, in that case, 
if he will quietly take his useless, unworkable, and obstructive 
measure away, and not hinder the efforts of others. 

BANKS IN SCOTLAND.—RESULTS OF 1874 AND 1873. 
COMPARISON WITH JOINT STOCK BANKS IN LONDON, 

In continuation of the accounts recently published by us, 
showing, in brief, the results of Banking in London in 1874, 
we now present a summary made up from the balance sheets 
of the eleven Scotch Banks. In order to facilitate the com- 

ison we reprint the corresponding figures of the London 
anks, 
The first Table (A) gives the paid-up Capital, Reserves of 

profits, and Cash Deposits. 
The second Table (B) gives the Cash and Government and 

other Securities and the Dividends. 
The third Table (OC) gives Bank Notes, Acceptances, and 

Drafts on London Agents, having less than fourteen days to 
run, 

Table (D) collects under one view the results of the busi- 
ness conducted by each Bank. It shows the liabilities to 
partners or shareholders, and the liabilities to the public, dis- 
tinguishing the Cash Deposits, It also shows the net profit | 
after deducting expenses: and the net business profit after | 
deducting 4 per cent. on Capital and Reserves. It farther 
shows the percentages which the business profit bears—lst, 
to the Capital paid-up ; 2ad, to the Cash Deposits; and 3rd, 
to the total liabilities of the Banks. Lastly, it gives the 
corresponding results taken from the returns of the eleven 
London Banks. 

The following points of contrast are interesting :— 
Comparative Torars, 1874.—Banxs in Lonpow and Scor.anp. 

(000's omitted ; thus, £12,500, — £12,500,000. 
Se 

Capital Total Cash and 
Paid up Cash | Liabilities} Govern- 
an to 

Reserves. Deposits. Public. | Securities, 

Min, £ Min. £ Min. 2 
12,600, 96,900, | 110,831, 

-«-| 28,713, | 77,648, | 91,410, | 28,432, 

i cee ieee = 
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pect of such a}. 
The following Table gives the Percentage comparisons :— 
PercestaGE Resutts, 1874.—Banxs in Loxpon and Scorzanp. 

On 
Cash Total 

. | Deposita. | Liabilities, 

- | Per Cent. | Per Cent. 
£2eda aa 
11 2/|-018 7 

Contrasting the foregoing results in 1874 with the corre- 
sponding results of 1873, it appears that while the total lia- 
bilities to the public of the London Banks have slighily de- 
creased those of the Scotch Banks have slightly increased. It 
also appears that whereas the percentage borne by the business 
profits to the cash deposits in 1873 was higher in the 
case of the London Banks than the Scotch Banks by 4s 4d 
per cent., in 1874 this is reversed, and the Scotch Bank® 
have the advantage by ninepence per cent. 

(A)—Scotrcn Banks, 1873 and 1874.—Deposrrs, Caprrats, and 
Reserves of Prorits, after providing for Half-Year’s Dividend. 

(000’s omitted; thus, £9,600, reads £9,600,000.) 

Capitals | Reserves of | _, Tot! 
Deposits. | Paid up. Profits. | &f Capital 

Banks, and when Founded. ° i Reserves, 

1873. 1874. 1873. 1874.) 1873. 1874. | 1972.) 1874, 
5 lees pauacad bicaainiihninasinct ll aercehbiailiniietntie 

Year| £1 € £ & £ £ 
1. Bank of Scotland ... 1695} 9,600, 10,164 1,000, 1,000) 345, 370,) 1,345, 1,370, 
2. Royal.........ece-csveees 1727/10,23%, 10,063,f 2,000, 2,000) 609, 821,) 2,600, 2,621, 
3. British Linen Co. ... 1746] 7,534, 7,703, 1,000, 1,000) 361, 390,f 1,461, 1,390, 
4. Commercial .. ......... 181} 9,268, 9,502,f 1,000,’ 1 394,, 407,) 1,395, 1,407, 
5. National .........000ve 25)10,420, 10,3745 1,000, 1,000) 459, 483,! 1,450, 1,483, 

i | [ | 
6. Union ....00.......++08 1890) 9,582, 9,541, 1,000, 1,000) 474, 471,! 1,474) 1,471, 
7. Clydesdale ......00+.  "38} 6,217, 65194 900, 1,000,) 391, 699,! 1,2], 1,689, 
8. City of Glasgow ...... ’39) 7,686, 8,162,) 870, 1,000,] 366,  505,! 1,236, 1,508, 
9. Aberdeen ‘Town aud | 

County “vve.........008 25) 1,570,, 1,624, 250, 252,) 118, 114) 970, 94s, 
10. North of Scotland ... "86! 2,188, 2, , i 85," 100, y| 420, 
11. Caledonian ........... 38] 932, 1,042) 125, 125) 64) 64) 189) 198, 

Totals ...........seeeee+.-:/70,534,/77,049 9,427, 9,897, | 9,508, 4,016,)18,033,113,718, | | 
Eleven London Jnt. Stk. ates toc.ren lease! 9,120, 9,280,] 3,000,' 3,220,112,120,/12,500 ; 

(B)—Scorcu Banks, Years 1878 and 1874.—Casu and Government | f 
and Orner Securirigs and Drivipenps. 

(000’s omitted; thus, £3,855, reads £3,855,000.) 

Cas‘ and Government | Dividends 
| &e., Securities, : and Bones 

Banks. % per Anom, 

| 1873. 1874. | 1873. | 1874. 
stints A sesaillins 

fe | ie | hl EE aE acai dee cttcncincictbienistessenidvacniiees 3,856, 4,177, 123; 1 
DIOS OI ss asnon ct Seis coors eaeectonl | ates, | 3781, | 9 + 
British Linen Company ...........s000...000 “| 3:29 2,736, 13 i8 
COOUIIIIIEE: cis ccessncetesisesccsccvencapanveccsseeiccangenvvenl SATE $3,454, | 15 16 
National sesceccuseecesanaeecsnennnnpsnnensnnsssseetierces cel 3,894, 3,626, i6 | 16 

aeons eg oe | 3333, | sors, | 15 | 18 
CRPRNOONNE 5 iiscscntcsiscinsicc. ica 2,617, 2,711 13 164 
City OF GIRRBOW 6... 5.0000esn....00rcenesscsessdescrsanceses|. - BORE, 2,534. 10 ll 
Aberdeen Town and County.........000....0cseesesseeee 766. 687 14} 3 
Miaet 8 WURMND n ciinscinscemeces sssisininbthbin dittareist 807, 922, 10 iit 
Bledonian ....0.0. 391, 431, it 14 

Reba rcbcvensevetece cssveesseesccgnsessenscsespebtegsans 29,843, 28,452, 

Eleven London Joint Stock Banks .....-.......:w«| 20,819, | 31,013, 

(C)—Scorcn Baygs, Years 1873 and 1874.—Norgs in CmcvuaTion 
Acceprances, and Drarts Payable withia 14 Days. 

(000's omitted; thus, £850, reads £850,000.) 

1974, 

e ' 

ee 
Banks. ea 4 

Enea. 
ere\|e 

Bank of Scotland .........00..-+ 628, 2,059, 292, 2,949, 
itil iceconnasthatileimicnienenee 2, 383, 1,676, 
British Linen Company.........| 610, 676, 323, 178, 1,182, 
Commercial ......s.:c-ccenverseeees | 1,02 434, nil, | 1,2'8, 
pe A EE EERE 1,224, nil. | 1,912, 

Union... .ssoesseeee sealed 223, a) 1,172, 
Chydesdalle 0... /......ccev-seeceeseoe 256, 199,) 1,273, 
City of Glasgow . | 793,, 217,) 1,906, 
Aberdeen Town and County ...| nil, | nil 172, 
North of Scotland............00...! nil, | nil. | 396, 
CabeWOMdAD cicsccsverescccoessvenes | nil, | nil. 153, 

| 7,187 5,739,, 1,306,'13,770, 
souoenee 

London Jat. Hk. Banks.about.| ... 
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have only been stationary for two years there is evidence in 
that fact itself of a real decline. Although, therefore, the 

figures do not quite show a great falling off, there is nothing 
inconsistent with them in the reports of dulness everywhere 
and the numerous labour difficulties which are cropping up. 
The good harvest of last year and the consequent cheap wheat 
which the world has now had for more than six months will 
tell in time, but the revival has not yet come. 

Now that the close of the financial year is approaching, it 
is interesting to note that in the last quarter the returns of 
the customs must have been fairly maintained—tea and spirits 
exhibiting an increase of the entries for home consumption 
during the two months, while tobacco and wine exhibit a 
decrease. The comparison is :— 

304 

onl 
act 

8 3 s 

January and January and 
February, 1874 February. 1875. 

Bez hte ....c0cr.ccnecsececcncnscessosescesesl galls 1,747,000  ..........088 1,837,000 

NI cicinecictimsi nahin ovbinnnbieaneiong — 7,700,000  ...n00..000 
Wie oocccsccccccsesccveecsestensesvesseee+ QU 3,837,000 eve...eennee 2,743,000 

These are not the figures, however, of an increasing revenue, 

and show that consumption has received a serious check. 
What the figures would have been, if last harvest had been a 
bad one, is a point which should be seriously considered by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the revenue authorities 
with reference to last year’s estimates. 

L—Imrorts of Arrtictes of Foop into the Ustrep Kinepom in 
February, 1875, compared with the imports in February, 1874. 

February, February, 
1875. 1874 Increase. Decrease. 
z £ £ F 

Living animals .........+-.s000+« 338,000 «. 240,000 ... 89,000... eco 
BRACOR ccceccsccevescesescccesece0se0 586,000 ... 656.000 ... eee ove 70,000 
BROT cco sccocccccecccecescone+e+e0e 623,000 ... 619,000 ... 4,000 ... aie 
CROOKS oc rcdecsccccecocesene...c0sese 121,000 ... 170,000... wee eon 49,000 
Wheat ...... Dvasccucensctcrscses see 1,218,000 2,383,000 ... eve +» 1,165,000 
Tndian COP ..cses...ccceeseeeeneves 679,000... 399,000... 250,000 ... oe 
Wheat meal........ccccccscsccveses 406,000... 730,000 ... asl eee 324,000 

euabocsnccncecocetocescesscessces 187,000 ... 156,000 ... 32,000 ... ove 
Fi red or salted .....,..+ 64,000 .. 27,000 ... 37,000 ... eee 
Meat—Various .....0.00-0scseeee 87,000 ... 108,000 ... ove ove 22,000 
POCRtOOS .......000,..c00cececcens.s2000 65,000... 135,000 ... sen ove 70,000 
EEE ccnceprennsecosnneceMeccesescece 170,000 ... 252,000 ... ose ooo §2,000 

442,000 ... 1,782,000 
Deduct corccccessccceesesersees ese eee a oso ooo eo» £42,000 

otal ......ccccrercccccesee 4,544,000 ... 6,884,000 ... on -» 1,340,000 

I..—Quantirmes of the UnpERMENTIONED ArticLEs EXPoRTED in 
February, 1875, compared with February, 1874. 

February, | February, | Increase, | Decrease, 

1875. | 1874. | Amount. | % | Amounte| % 

OB vs csi cmniecsenstion’ | 374,000 | 337,000 | 37,000 | 11°0 
Beer and ale ......... barrels 57,000 | CROP hs. ace. | 900], nee) | om 
Candles ......... Tbs 364,000 | 404,000 ai 10,000 | 25 
DOB iicictiscvens toas 772,000; 861000| 79,000 | 93 
Copper - 56,000 | 60,000 | 6,000 | 120) seis is 

. WD siiscenisedesd Ibs} 16,802,000 | 15,967,000 | 835,000 | 63. 
— piece yards) 277,~86,000 | 27 ») 18) 

Tron and steel ......... tons 155,000 | 151,000 | 4,000 | 26 one aes 
Linen yarn ....60...000 Jbs| 1,691,000 | 2,060,000 ve | wee | 989,000 | 19-4 
TUE VAIN ceeseererevesevsee—| 1,192,000 1,299,000 vite nik 107,000 | 82 
Linen piece goods ....yards} 22,722,000 | 16,019,000 | 3,703,000 | 19°56 jee tose 
Jute menufactures... — 8,562, 6,244,000 | 2,318,000 | 37-4 en 
Seb Oil ....+00+--.00gallons! 1,095,000 956,000 | 139,000| 146... .! ... 
Broad silk ...s0...0+8 yards 185,000 155,000 30,000 | 19°3 ss Tost 
Woollen yarn ......00... Ibs} =—-2,,242,000 2,648,000 ope - 406,000 | 15°6 

— cloths ......yards| 3,644,000 | 2,944,000 | 700,000 | 241) —.. 
Worsted stuffs......... — | 27,689,000 | 26,158,000 1,531,000; 69... ms 
Carpets, &0........0.00. — 739,000 | =. 882,000 ve | wee | 148,000 | 162 

Ill.—VaLvEs of the UNDERMENTIONED ARTICLES EXPORTED in 
February, 1875 and 1874, compared. 

| February, | February, Increase, Decrease. 

1875. | 1874. Amount.| % | Amount. | % 

£ a o:-4 £ 
IEE daccitncitiiebtinnpiiitniia 176,000 | 176,000 ia se Get 4 ae Bi 
Beer and alle ........essesesss 218,000 | 230,000 , | s+ | 12,000 | 52 

ARR 13,000 14000). Po een 1,000 | 7-1 
ONDE Sitiaces 579,000 | 856,000 ee | wee | 277,000 | 318 

a 2,000 | 000; 18000| 77, .. |. 
Cotton yarn .............cs000 ie 000 1,148,000 | a -- | 97,000 | 85 

— piece goods | 4,312,000 | 4,302,000 | saan | RE tonnes 
Tron and steel .............+. | 1,868,000 | 2,203,000, a... es | $40,000 | 155 
LAMON FAN .20....00000-e sees! 107,000 | 132,000 | . | ove | 25,000 | 18°9 
SI: RNG eis nee | 16,000 | c | 7,000 | 30°4 
Linen piece goods ......... 704,000 | 617,000 | 87,000! 141)... 
Jute manufactures .........! 119,000 97,000 | 22,000 22°7 e 
NI oe ns | 416,000 115,000 | —s-:1,000| Oo) : a 
Broad silk..........00000...... 33,000 33,000 / =. | ee seat 
Woollen yarn ............... | 372,000} 417,000 |... oa 45,0°0 | 10°8 

me BOERS... csseseses.., | _ 687,000 515,000 | 132,000 | 256... sé 
Worsted stuffs .. } 1,209,000| 1,196 13,000 | 11 eH a 

Di tsnmhintaied 116,000 44,000 ove foes | = 28,000 | 19°4 

THE LAND TRANSFER BILL. 
It was remarked when the present Government came into 
power that it enjoyed a peculiar advantage in having ready to 
its hand a whole series of reforms which it might carry with- 
out doing any violence to its party traditions or arousing any 
dangerous animosities. The Conservatives were perfectly free 
to show themselves reformers in dealing with such questions 
as the improvement of the law in particular parts of its sub- 
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stance, or in its form as a whole, orin the machinery by which 
it is applied to social exigencies. Indeed, Lord Cairns had, on 
the whole, shown himself to be more liberal-minded than 
many Liberal ex-Chancellors. He was believed to be in close 
and cordial agreement with Lord Selborne in regard to all the 
more important proposals for legal or judicial reform, and 
their combined authority, which on most of these questions 
appeared overwhelming, was not in conflict with that of the 
other lords, with the doubtful exception of Lord Penzance. 
It was with as much astonishment as annoyance that legal 
reformers found Lord Cairns’s promises issue last Session in a 
precipitate retreat before an imaginary necessity. This year 
the Lord Chancellor seems disposed even to improve upon 
his last year's retrogression, The Judicature Bill is summarily 
thrown overboard, and the main principles of the legislation 
relating to appeals in the Act of 1873 is abandoned 
in deference to a demand which has not been advanced by any 
commanding representation of either public or professional 
feeling, at all events in this country, But this is not all. Last 
Session the Lord Chancellor introduced a Land Transfer Bill, 
not materially different from the scheme proposed by Lord 
Selborne in the preceding year; it was slightly amended 
to suit the claims of Conservative conveyancers, but 
there was room for hoping that with a little patience we 
might see it bear fruit in a general simplification of titles, and 
of the operation of transferring landed estates. This year, 
again, the Lord Chancellor offers us a Land Transfer Bill, but 
he has carefully excised from the measure its vital and 
cardinal principle, 

The new Land Transfer Bill—of which we can only say 
that, while its provisions so far as they go are unobjectionable, 
it goes such a very short way towards the desired end that it 
can be of very little consequence whether it becomes !aw or 
not,—has gone through Committee in the House of Lorde, and 
it will be reported to the House on Monday next. We do not 
suppose that any effectual opposition or amendment is to be 
expected, though Lord Selborne has intimated that he is 
prepared with some criticism, to which the Lord Chancellor, 
we imagine, will not easily find an answer. It is probable 
that the measure will mot be energetically pressed, its author 
being, as we may judge from his cavalier tone last week, 
quite indifferent to its fate. And, on-the whole, we do not 
think it desirable that it should succeed. We are clearly of 
opinion that it will fail to secure either of its professed ob- 
jects ; it will not make the holding of land by distinct, indis- 
putable Parliamentary titles universal, or nearly so ; it will 
not simplify conveyancing and diminish the cost or trouble 
of selling or mortgaging land. But it will tend to promote 
those endz, and will give the obstructive party a strong 
argument with which to oppose any new and more efficient 
measure. If next year or the year after an attempt should 
be made to procure by legislation a compulsory registration of 
titles, it will be urged that we ought to take time in order to 
see “ how Lord Cairns’ Act will work.” And £0, probably, 
half-a-dozeo years at least would elapse before the failure of 
this permissive measure could be so conclusively proved that 
its action would cease to supply a weapon to the opponents 
of reform. This is the substance of the criticism we have to 
offer upon the Bill now before the Lords. In themselves, Lord 
Cairns’ provisions for the registration of titles and the transfer 
of registered estates are unobjectionable, and, indeed, admirable. 
It is provided that any owner of landed property “ may apply” 
‘to have his title registered—(1) by an “absolute” title, if he is | 
able to show to the Registrar’s satisfaction that there can be no 
other claimant with any show of right ; (2) a “qualified” title, 
excluding all adverse claims, except one or more specially re- 
served ; and (3) a “possessory’”’ title, excluding no adverse claims 
that may at the time exist, but barring all new ones. The entry 
of any one of these titles on the registry gives the owner a 
simple and saleable article. If he has an absolute title he can 
offer it to a purchaser with the assurance that he cannot be 
disturbed, and that a mere appeal to the Registrar's certifi- 
cate, without the production of deeds or any other evidence, 
will be sufficient to defeat any attempt at contesting his rights. 
A “qualified ” or a “ possessory” title constitutes. the estate 
which is registered under it a more risky commodity; but 
then the purchaser knows precisely the measure of the risk, 
and cannot complain of his bargain. The transfer of registered 
estates under Lord Cairns’ Bill, as well as dealings with them 
by way of mortgage and otherwise, will be so simple, consist 
ing entirely in entries on the registry, and the grant of certifi- 
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cates by the Registrar, that we do not wonder at the dismay 
with which conveyancers regard the of such a 
change. But they need not be afraid that any apprecisble 
part of the landed property of the country will come under the 
provisions of Lord Cairns’ Bill within the lifetime of the 
present generation. 

One of the two flaws that vitiated Lord Westbury’s attempt 
to secure the registration of titles is apparent on the face of 
Lord Cairns’ Bill. Lord Westbury’s Court of Registry only 
registered “absolute” titles, and thus has never come into 
general use ; for as a great part of the land of England is held 
by titles which cannot be shown to be technically perfect, 
though they are practically good against any possible claim, it 
was impossible under Lord Westbury’s Act to make registra- 
tion compulsory. Lord Selborne, in 1873, proposed to meet 
this objection by granting titles of a limited kind, such as 
those that appear in Lord Oairns’ Bill as “qualified ” or 
“ possessory ;' and then he provided that, after two years, 
registration should be compulsory whenever land was 
transferred. Last year Lord Cairns’ Bill adopted the same 
principle, but gave a longer allowance of time before the 
enforcement of registration, and excepted small properties 
under 300/ in value altogether from these provisions. But 
still this principle was preserved ; and as a great portion of 
the landed property of the country necessarily is transferred, 
in one way or another, in the course of a few years, it was 
possible that if the Bill of 1874 had become law, registered 
titles would have become very general by the end of this 
decade. But now Lord Cairns drops the compulsory principle 
altogether ; he says he always preferred the voluntary prin- 
ciple—which has so conspicuously failed in Lord Westbury’s 
Act, even in the case of owners having absolute titles—and 
that he only adopted Lord Selborne’s plan out of “ deference ” 
to the authority of the late Lord Chancellor. The Bill as it 
stands applies no strong motives to the conduct of land- 
owners to induce them to place their titles and their dealings 
with their estates on the register, and it will be found after a 
trial, if such should unfortunately be allowed it, to have 
achieved nothing except obstruction. If Lord Cairns declines 
Lord Selborne’s suggestion of acompulsory registration scheme 
on Monday next, he will have made up his mind not to ad- 
vance this reform at any rate, We shall be glad, in that case, 
if he will quietly take his useless, unworkable, and obstructive 
measure away, and not hinder the efforts of others. 

BANKS IN SCOTLAND.—RESULTS OF 1874 AND 1873. 
COMPARISON WITH JOINT STOCK BANKS IN LONDON, 

In continuation of the accounts recently published by us, 
showing, in brief, the results of Banking in London in 1874, 
we now present a summary made up from the balance sheets 
of the eleven Scotch Banks. In order to facilitate the com- 

ison we reprint the corresponding figures of the London 
anks, 
The first Table (A) gives the paid-up Capital, Reserves of 

profits, and Cash Deposits. 
The second Table (B) gives the Cash and Government and 

other Securities and the Dividends. 
The third Table (OC) gives Bank Notes, Acceptances, and 

Drafts on London Agents, having less than fourteen days to 
run. 

Table (D) collects under one view the results of the busi- 
ness conducted by each Bank. It shows the liabilities to 
partners or shareholders, and the liabilities to the public, dis- 
tinguishing the Cash Deposits. It also shows the net profit 
after deducting expenses: and the net business profit after 
deducting 4 per cent. on Capital and Reserves. It farther 
shows the percentages which the business profit bears—Ist, 
to the Capital paid-up; 2nd, to the Cash Deposits; and 3rd, 
to the total liabilities of the Banks. Lastly, it gives the 
corresponding results taken from the returns of the eleven 
London Banks. 

The following points of contrast are interesting :— 
Comparative Toraus, 1874.—Banxs in Lonpow and Scor.anp. 

(00's omitted ; thus, £12,500, = £12,600,000. 

a 19,282, 19 412, 

Capital Casi Total | Cash an 
reo Liabilities} Govern- 
an te ment 

Reserves. Deposits Pubiic. | securities 

Min. £ Min. 2 Min. 2 Min, £ 
12,600, 96,900, | 110,831, 3),018, 

| 18,713, 77,648, 91,4l¥, 28,432, 

A 

~~ | London Jut. Stk. Banks.sbout.| ... (20,000 

The following Table gives the Percentage comparisons :— 
PERCENTAGE Resuwts, 1874.—Banxs in Lonpon and Scornanp. 

On 
Cash Total 

. | Deposits. | Liabidities, 

Per Cent, | Per Cent. 
sa@;2ad4 

mt 

Contrasting the foregoing results in 1874 with the corre- 
sponding results of 1873, it appears that while the total lia- 
bilities to the public of the London Banks have slightly de- 
creased those of the Scotch Banks have slightly increased. It 
also appears that whereas the percentage borne by the Lusiness 
profits to the cash deposits in 1873 was higher in the 
case of the London Banks than the Scotch Banks by 4s 4d 
per cent., in 1874 this is reversed, and the Scotch Banks 

have the advantage by ninepence per cent. 

(A)—Scotca Banks, 1873 and 1874.—Deprosrrs, Caprrats, and 
Reserves of Prorirs, after providing for Half-Year’s Dividend. 

(000’s omitted ; thus, £9,600, reads £9,600,000.) 

Deposits. Profits. 
Banks, and when Founded. 

£ £ £ i 
1. Bank of Scotland ... 1695] 9,600, 10,154,} 1,000, 345, 370) 1,345, 10, 
9. Raph Scscsikicwinntes 1727|10,23%, 10,063,f 2,000, 609, 521,) 2,509, 2,622, 
3. British Linen Co. ... 1746] 7,434, 7,703,) 1,000, 361,  390,1 1,361, 1,390, 
4. Commercial ., ......... 181¢| 9,268, 9,502,8 1,000, 394,, 407,1 1,394,) 1,407, 
5. National .........00000 '25)10,420, 10,8745 1,000, 459, 483,) 1.459,) 1, 

| 
6. Union ....02,......++22 1890} 9,582, 9,541,1 1,000, 474, 471,' 1,474, 1,471, 
7. Clydesdale ......00... ’38} 6,217, 6,519 900, 391, 599,! 1,291,| 1,689, 
8. City of Glasgow ......  °39) 7,688, 8,162,] 870, 366,  605,{ 1,296,| 1,505, 
9. Aberdeen ‘town aud } 

Coanty ‘aee...--.-.-008 25) 1,570,, 1,62 252, 118, 12%, 370, $4@a, 
10. North of Scotland ... "36! 2,188, 2,464) 320, 85," 100) 405,] 
11. Caledonian ........... 38) 932,| 1,042) 126,| 64) 64, 189,| 199, 

| + 

Totals ...........sserene--(75,584,177,648) 9,487,| 0,897,) 3,606, ee 

Eleven London Jnt. Stk. Bnks.'94,760,'96,900, 9,120, 9,230, 3000 8,220,112,120,|12,500 

(B)—Scorcu Banks, Years 1873 and 1874.—Casu and GoveRNMENT 
and Orner Securirigs and Divipenps. 

(000’s omitted; thus, £3,855, reads £3,855,000.) 

fas and Government, Dividends 
} &c., Securities and Bonus 

Banks. | . : % per Ano, 
—_— comme | eceeemeens ceeese | oncenmenn 

| 1873 1874 | 1873. | 1874 

£ £ £ £ 
ia i a | 3,856, 4,177. | 128] 1 
MG TIE cers cochapeniaclecs. coc estan tivcsicrdeweiisde | 4,188, 3,761, 9 
British Linen Company  ......:..ssscee..seeeeeseeteeeces 3,2 9, 2,735, | 18 18 
CIIIEE sninienscsainisinnsesstcareenameee | 3,732, 3484, 15 | 
National ... | 9804 | 36, | 16 | 16 

Union ........ | sso, | sors | 15 | 16 
CRONE ico dicntctiteesicasiatbthcsiesencisss cation SADR 2,711, 13 164 
City. Of GInAgOW 25... -000.0000..:cncccerccscecrivoosserserss $,052, 2,534, 10 ua 
Aberdeen Town and County.........000...-eseessessee-e: 766 687, 113 
Saati OUND octane ctnosiecnctinstnthacindnihevssicete 807 922, | lo | I 
Caledonian ..ocee.....-.csecseee 391, 431, 14 14 

Detalecoccceqveccccrsccneessseccone 29,843, 28,432, 

Eleven London Joint Stock Banks .....:.......-essse:| 20,819, | 31,013, _ 

(C)—Scorcn Bangs, Years 1873 and 1874.—Norgs in Cmovtarion 
Acceptances, and Drarts Payable withia 14 Daya. 

(000's omitted ; thus, £350, reads £850,000.) 

1874. 

oe | 

a 
Banks. oo 

be 3 bla |i 4\ats6 
eee eeenetinns cere ae, — 

& 1. 2°) 45-38 
Bank of Scotland .........s00...+0 628, 2,059, 262, 2,940, 

soghesnetenesdbadoabnesbrineeeess 865,) 23 388, 1,676, 
British Linen Company ......... | 328,| 178,) 1,188, 
Consmnestliall <5 cecvasccsveesectsccoees 785, 434, nil. {| 1,2°8, 
National .cs...000-ccccesescoseoses | 1,228, nil | 1,812, 

Union .....+. re 833,, 223, ad 1,173, 
Clydesdale... csesesceseesssseaceee 256, 199,| 1,172, 
City of Glasgow 793,, 217,) 1,008, 
Aberdeen Town and County 172,| nil. | nil, 172, 
North of nil, | nil. 206, 
CORSMOIIM . oacccsseccnsnecssisieer nil. | nil. 1233, 

7,127,, 5,527,) 1,364, i 

28 g 
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(D)—Soorcr Bangs, Years 1873 and 1874.—Ner Prorirs, Resoxt. 

[000’s omitted; thus, £1,345, reads £1,345,000.) 

re ss ig | Net Business Profits. 

{qty AE cise) ou SEP alad 
1912? eee aise 

Paral |. fetal 
2,345, 9,600, 12,180, Bank of Scotl’nd..1873, 152, 
1,870, 10,164, 13,103, Do ..,.00....0000 Ses vel he — Z “ > 
9,500, 10,288, 11,727, Royal ............... 873) I |- 
2,821,/10,083, 11,739) Bes waded 74 ae am s1i-1 - 

1,361, ‘British Linen Co..1873, 134, 54) 80) 8 --1 - 
1300, Toa wees! Ota v4 ies §6,) 107,10 14 } 7 Wil 
1,804, 9,263,) 10,765,|\Commercial ......1873) 166, 55,| 111/11 2-1 4 
eet 9,602, 10,720,) Do ....,,..00000 74) 148, 58, 112,11 +7 3 
1,459, 10,420, 12,984, National............ 1873, 199,' 53,| 143,14 2-1 7 
1,483, meres 13/606) ee na 74 185, 126,12 12 ? 3 
1,474, 9,582, 10,975,|Union ............... 1873, 160, 59, 101,10 2-1 1 
LA71,, 9,541, 10,713, Do... "74, 158,) 69,, 99, 9 18 + = 
1,201, 6217, 7,408, Clydesdale ......... 1873} 139 61,| 88) #1561 8 
1/688,! 6,519,) 7/091,) Do .......00--000 146, 64)| 82,8 4-1 5 
1,236,| 7,685,| 9,736, City of Glasgow..1873| 115, 49,|) 66, 7 11 8~ 17 
1,505, 8,162, 10,070, Do .......00-..0+. "7 ey 0,|| 70,7 - + 17 
$70, 1,570, 1,756, Aberdeen T.& C...18 25) 14)| 13,14 74-14 
388, 1,624,| 1,796, D0 sve...ssesssees 31, 15, 16, 6 7-\-19 
405, 2,188, 2,528, North of Scot!’nd.1 40, 16)) 24'710-1 101 
420,| 2,464, 2860, Do 17; 23|815-1 2 
189,' 932,| 1,029, Caledonian......... 1 19) 7,)| 12,912 h 56 ol 8 3 
180,| 1,043, 1,155, Do ....sersesssee 18, 8) 10) 6 ---19 
LL IS —— oe OO ee eee eee 

13,083, 76,534 89,542, Totals, 1878 ......| 1,968, 521,|| 832, 815-1 111|-18 6 
13,713, 77,648, 91,418, <M 1,411, 550, 
—— | —_—_—— —— | | | | 

Totals of 11 London! Joint Stoc|k Banks. 
| 12,120, aes aig Se all 11,208 13 h 6 31 
12,500,196,900,|110,881,. "74... .--...c.0ce-veceee0e joas,| 1g fk 1 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Srock Excuance Quotations anp SxtrLemMents.—-The 
evidence given by the Chairman of the Stock Exchange Com- 
mittee before the Committee on Foreign Loans directly raises 
the question as to the expediency of the rales which the 
Committee adopts in such matters, as well as in giving quota- 
tions and settlements to new companies. The practice is to 
insist upon evidence of transactions having taken place before 
a settlement and quotation are granted; and this practice, 
there is little doubt, is an incentive to a great deal of bad 
business. Those who have a new issue to introduce to the 
public are confronted by this rule, and naturally seek to 
create a sufficient amount of real or apparent business to pass 
before the committee, and so obtain a footing in the market. 
The manipulation is easily managed, and the result is that 
the Stock Exchange imposes a rule which is a source of ex- 
pense to all promoters for the benefit of its members. No 
advantage is given by it, and the public are directly and in- 
directly injured by the encouragement given to the transac- 
tion of deceptive business. The rules, in our view, if the public 
interest is to be consulted, ought to be very simple. A settle- 
ment should be given as a matter of course to all transactions 

| in securities between members. It is a mere mischievous pre- 
tence to make regulations so as to give a sert of guarantee 
which no Committee of the Stock Exchange, whose members 
are necessarily mixed up in the very subject matter to be 
decided upon, is able to give. The Committee may take some 
pains to secure a definition of the securities in which its 
mersbers deal, so as to prevent disputes, but beyond this its 
interference can do no good. As regards quotation, again, 
the same rule applies. If an official list is thought to be 
useful, some Committee must necessarily exercise supervision 
over it, so as to exclude trumpery companies and issues which 
are not much dealt in, or which are not largely held by those 
who resort to the market ; but the supervision should be con- 
stant, so as to be up with the times, and should provide for the 
exclusion, as well as admission, of issues or shares as they 
come in or go out of favour, no notion of a guarantee of any 
sort being attached to the admission or exclusion. By con- 
fining itself to these humble functions, the Stock Exchange 
would wholly avoid the misunderstanding now arising from 
its rules and regulations, which seem to promise a guarantee 
to the public as to the respectability of the securities settled 
and quoted, and do not really give such a guarantee. 

Tax Scoron Bankers.—Mr Goschen’s Bill to deal with the 
Seotch banks coming to England, which we discussed last 
week, appears to be causing a good deal of excitement which 
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it is not, at first sight, easy toexplain. Itis widely dis- 
cussed in the newspapers, it has been taken up at the Bank of 
England meeting just held, and the Government is being can- 
yassed by deputations and memorials on behalf of those 
affected. To mention only the latter, we have seen this 
week—(1) a paper of reasons explaining the policy of 
the English bankers generally in promoting the measure ; 
(2) memorial by the Scotch banks to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer defending their right to invade England; 
(3) memorial by the Royal Bank of Scotland, explaining its 
special title to come to London on the strength of an 
Act of Parliament in 1873, with the consent of 
the English bankers; and (4) a letter by the Manchester 
bankers to the members of the House of Commons complaining 
severely of the competition of the handicapped Scotch banks 
in the north; besides a mass of correspondence and other 
documents. It is evident, also, from the language of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to the Scotch deputation which 
waited on him on Thursday, that the question is considered 
one of first-rate interest, which will require some care in 
handling by the Government, Yet the subject after all is 
by no means of first-rate magnitude, and it interests only a 
very small class, so that the space it occupies in the public 
mind is apparently inexplicable. The explanation, however, 
is this, that the classes interested are interested very deeply 
and have great power of making their opinions felt, while the 
subject also attracts to itself some of that curious popularity 
which attaches to monetary discussions even when people do not 
understand them. If there is any wider interest at all we 
think it lies in the nature of such arguments as those adopted 
by the Manchester bankers in the last of the above papers 
which we have enumerated: They affirm that the policy of 
1844 was to abolish all issues of notes based solely upon 
credit, that it is only by exception Scotch and Irish banks are 
allowed to have such issues; and pending the farther carry- 
ing out of the 1844 policy, they are evidently determined 
that Scotch banks, having privileges, shall be prevented 
from competing with them until they are placed on an 
equal footing. But as it will be difficult to drive out 
Scotch banks without raising a larger question, because 
theoretically there are other banks in the same position, and 
as it will also on the other hand raise a violent outcry in 
Ireland and Scotland to deprive their local banks of the note- 
circulation, this pressure of the English non-issuing banks 
seems likely to bring on a great question. As we explained last 
week, Parliament, if it chooses, has an unexampled field before 
it, and the possibility of greater questions being raised now 
or eventually no doubt adds to the interest which is being 
taken in the Scotch Bank question. 

Latent Trusts or SHares.—We are sorry to see that the 
House of Lords, in the case of Robson v. the Shropshire 
Union Company, which we noticed as far back as November 
16, 1872, when it had come before the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, has ratified what appears to us a most mischievous 
doctrine on the subject of latent trusts in shares. The de- 
cision of the Court of Queen’s Bench, against which we then 
protested, was to the effect that the defendant company was 
not bound to register a transfer of shares which had been 
made to the plaintiff by a person named Holyoake, who only 
held the shares as trustee for the company, and had assigned 
them to the plaintiff, as security for an advance to himself, 
in violation of his duty as trustee. The decision, we said, 
made it unsafe for a buyer to pay for shares which he receives 
from the nominal owner in the registry of the company. But 
this view, which has meanwhile received the unanimous sanc- 
tion of the Court of Exchequer Chamber, has now been as 
unanimously disapproved by the House of Lords, who reverse 
the decision of the Court immediately below them, and 
restore the judgment of the Court of Queen’s Bench. No 
doubt, in the present case, there is this peculiarity that the 
transfer to the plaintiff was not actually signed until she had 
notice of the trust, but the dealings with Holyoake had cer- 
tainly been bond fide as far as she was concerned, and the 
agreement to purchase was definite and complete, and was 

| accompanied by the deposit of the share certificates. The 
| position of the defendants was also peculiarly weak because 
Be were parties to the representation to the public that 
Holyoake was the legal owner of the shares, and after thus 
enabling Holyoake to obtain money from third parties on 
that representation they turn round and refuse to recognise 
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the transfers which he executes. 
who buys shares can be 

paid for until the transfer is regi 
transfer may be set aside by the discovery of a 
It will also be most unsafe after this case to make advances 
upon share certificates, accompanied by the deposit of a 
blank transfer, as is now very commonly done. If the holder 
of the certificates happens to have been only a trustee, and 
the fact is discovered at any time before registry, the transferee 
will have no security, although he was dealing in good faith 
all the while with the legal owner. 

Rervsat To SHow Booxs.—The decision of Vice-Chancellor 
Malins, in the case of the Lisbon Steam Tramways Company 
(Limited), to the same effect as the recent decision in the 
Emma Mining case, ordering the secretary to submit the 
books of the company to inspection when he is being cross- 
examined upon them under a shareholders’ petition for 
winding-up, will be regarded with satisfaction as an illus- 
tration of the continued determination of the Court of 
Chancery not to be trifled with in such matters. There may 
often be reasons, in the case of banks which have confidential 
relations with customers, why the entries as to their trans- 
actions should not be submitted to miscellaneous inspection, 
but the affairs of most companies are not of that delicate 
nature, and there can be no good reason why, on cause shown, 
a shareholder should not have access to them, and, when it 
comes to a question of winding-up, be able to cross-examine the 
officials of the company upon them. The Vice-Chancellor 
treats as a mere obstruction to the proper administration of 
justice the resistance made to inspection of the books in 
such circumstances, and it may be that the inspection 
when enforced will farther the ends of justice, 

Equat Rates.—The Railway Commission seem to have 
had before them a very nice point in the case of Thompson 
and Others v. The London and North-Western Railway 
Company which they have just decided, The question 
was as to a certain of the traffic which the 
North-Western Company obtains from the Burton brewers. 
Burton being a station on the main line of the Mid- 
land Railway, which has sidings through the town to 
accommodate the various breweries, the Midland rates 
for carriage are from station to station only, and do not 
include carted rates or terminals, The North-Western Com- 
pany, accordingly, having also a station at Burton, but with- 
out the other facilities of the Midland, though they have 
ruaning powers over the Midland which they do not 
use, seem to have assimilated their rates to those 
of the Midland in regard to competitive traffic, but 
only in their dealings with two firms—Messrs Cooper 
and Co. and Mesers Truman and Oo.—and it was now 
contended for the plaintiffs that what the railway com- 

y allowed to those two firms it should allow to others. 
The North-Western Company pleaded that as they had 
made the concession in order to compete for certain 
traffic they were not bound to give all other companies 
the same rates which they conceded to a few. The Traffic 
Act, they said, prohibits only undue advantages, and an ad- 
vantage given by a railway company to obtain traffic for 
which it competes is not undue. The Railway Commission, 
however, have decided that the last proposition must not be 
laid down unreservedly, and in the circumstances they hold 
that the complainants were subjected to a disadvantage, of 
which they had a right to complain, by the concession made 
to Messrs Truman and Co. and Messrs Cooper and Co. The 
Commissioners accordingly have given an injunction against 
the continuance of the undue preference. The case is another 
illustration of the utility of the new tribunal, as the matter 
was ill-adapted for the handling of a Court of Law. It also 
shows, by the way, how illusory competition between the great 
railway companies is in re to rates. The North-Western 
and the Midland ars found to have adopted equal rates as a 
matter of course in dealing with the Burton traffic. 

Jossers’ Names ry Brokers’ Oonrracts.—With reference 
to some recent Stock Exchange and other cases there has 
been a good deal of discussion as to whether a broker in his 
contract to a customer should aetna aad a 
principal with whom a bargain made, The practice, 
Fis slated, is ome-okich is rather distin hing, but Hwan not 
without its advantages. The question appears to be one in 

-~ 

Exchange 
that the balance of advantage to 
the practice of his gi names. 
not giving a name is doubtless 
The client may justly say that bh 
quite content to give him credit, but he does not know the 
name which may appear on the contract, 
made a party toa bargain with a stranger 
ignorant, while the broker whom he does 
from all responsibility. The client is thus tempted 
that he would be better without the name of 
so that he cam hold the broker himself 

has a 
pal or not. The unscrupulous broker is certainly enabled by 
the practice to make himself principal in transactions wi 
his own clients, and thus speculate against them while he is 
supposed to be their adviser. Of course where people do not 
consult a broker, this last danger is of little consequence, but 
in these cases there ought to be no need for a broker st all, 
and principals could easily be found with whom transactions 
could be entered into. Most of the public, however, require 
and take advice from a broker, and he places himself there- 
fore in a false position when ke takes the responsibility of a 
principal, and by not putting names in his contracts creates a 
temptation to himself to substitute fictitious for real bar- 
gains. In addition, we are informed that there are good causes 
why the practice of giving names does not, on the 
Stock Exchange at least, produce injurious consequencs in 
releasing the broker from responsibility, and so leaving 
the client face to face with a stranger. It is part 
of a broker’s business, on which his reputation depends, 
to find solvent people with whom to make contracts, 
He neglects his business if he makes a sale to an insolyent 
jobber, or buys from a reckless speculator who may be 
unable to deliver what he sells, and no solvent broker with a 
business to lose would be foolish enough to engage in such 
dealings. When insolvency does arise, again, Stock Exchange 
differences are usually so small, and the Stock Exchange rules 
are so effectual in securing good dividends from insolvent 
members, that a careful broker has seldom occasion to call 
upon a client to make up a loss, and prefers to make up a 
small loss out of his own pocket rather than trouble the client, 
and bring upon himself the discredit of causing losses by deal- 
ing with insolvent people. The custom of giving names is in 
this view a security to the client of the broker against the 
latter becoming a principal without any com ting dis- 
advantage, and the balance thus inclines to the old-fashioned 
practice of giving names, Of course in any trades where the 
disclosure of the name of the principal would enable the client 
to dispense with a broker, the latter has a good business 
reason for keeping back the name if possible, but we are 
speaking of Stock Exchange business, where the mass of 
outsiders would have no means of dealing with the principals 
even if they were so disposed. 

Tue List or Banxers.—We take the liberty of pointing 
out to the editor or publisher of the London Gazette, or who-~ 
ever may be responsible, that a great improvement could be 
introduced into the mode of printing and arranging the con- 
tents of the annual list of members of banking firms which 
has just been published. As now issued the list is an un- 
digested mass, with no alphabetical or other convenient order 
of arranging the various banks, and without an index, so that 
any one who wishes to look over the list of shareholders of a 
particular bank has great trouble in finding it. There are 
not even headings to the pages to show what bank it is to 
which the names on that page belong, al h such headings 
would be of great utility for reference. The changes we 
suggest could be very simply introduced, and we hope the 
matter will be attended to in publishing the next list. 

THE LOCK-OUT IN SOUTH WALES. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST, 

Srr,—A fortnight ago there appeared in your columns an 
article upon the iron manufacture of South Wales, which 
touched upon the true cause of the present state of things in 
this district, and, so far as I have seen, is the only noties in 
which that cause has been appreciated. I know that space in 
the Economtst is valaable ; but having regard to the impor}. 
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iron trade, and to the very critical circumstances ; demand had subsided, Hence one source of fluctuation. 
—, which the Welsh branch of it af this time exists, I ven- | Years of prosperity have created new iron companies, and 
ture, as a Welsh Ironmaster of twenty years’ standing, to ask | years of adversity have brought their make upon a crippled 

to be allowed to profit by the interest which I have reason to market, and ruined the trade; so that the iron manufacture 

know has been awakened by your article. bas for many years been not only a very speculative and 
: : fluctuating business, but on the whole, looking to the immense It is true, as you state, that the iron trade has long been eras aa 

: ; : capital invested in it, not a profitable one. 
subject to great and frequent fluctuations, and that the system ene 

of engagement “at call” between employer and employed There are, I think, indications that the fluctuations of the 

has worked il), because the employed have not yet acquired | iron trade for some years to come, are likely to be less 

those habits of thrift without which true independence is | frequent and less considerable than heretofore, though whether 
impossible. At present, the workmen who are most ready | such a change will be on the whole an advantage, is another 
to precipitate a strike are young men who have saved nothing, | matter. For many years the British ironmaster has supplied 

who see no disgrace in putting their hands into their neigh- | the world with’ rail iron. Large sums of money have been 
bours pockets, and who, at the worst, can migrate ; whereas raised in England and lent to foreign States, and expended 

the older and steadier men, who have saved money, and, in | by them in the purchase of English iron, to be employed in 

a large number of cases, are cottage owners, are, like the | the development of their own internal resources—a very 

masters, and for the same reasons, by no means prompt to act, | sound financial policy, when judiciously carried out, and to 
but are willing to wait until the well-known condition of the | which is in a great degree owing the enormous increase of 
market shows the justice, one way or the other, of a proposed | material wealth, both in the old and new world. One effect, 
change. Still I fear that, with all its evils, the system of | however, of this great wealth has been to induce foreign 
engagement at call has too many advantages to be set aside, | countries to imitate England, by the introduction of those 
and it can but be hoped that with improved education may | manufactures in which she has been so successful, and espe- 
come the growth of provident habits and a sense of the dis- | cially oy the establishment of iron works. It was indeed 
grace of becoming a pauper. Till this change takes place the | speedily found that, partly from certain natural advantages, 
evil, bearing heavily on both classes, and injurious as it is to | and partly from the superior skill and industry of our work- 
the social order and material prosperity of the country, must | people, rail iron could not be so cheaply manufactured on the 
be borne. continent or in America, as in England. Of course the wise 

The older Welsh masters, such as Sir John Guest and Mr | policy would have been to purchase from England such 
Crawshay—men not wanting in a keen appreciation of their | articles as she alone can produce economically, and to sell to 
own interests, but deeply imbued with the belief that these | her those in which each foreign State had a corresponding 
were bound up with the prosperity of their workpeople—lived | advantage. Unfortunately, foreign countries are all at this 
long enovgh in the railway period to experience the evil of | time far behind England in their appreciation of the benefits 
its fluctuations, and to apply a remedy. It was their custom, | of free-trade. To it almost all foreign nations are, at the 
when the demand for their iron fell to a very low ebb, to | least, indifferent, and all foreign Governments, whether 
employ their men in working to stock, that is, in the manu- | Monarchical or Democratic, are opposed. In France, Belgium, 
facture of the article up to the most advanced stage to which | Germany, Holland, and the United States, the Governments 
it could be carried, and yet be capable of being converted | favour special manufacturing interests which are united and 
into any form of finished iron that might afterwards be called | powerful, to the injury of the community at large ; and Russia, 
for. The master, confident that the trade would, sooner or | our only consideraole foreign customer for rail iron, is introduc- 
later improve, was willing to employ his capital in prepara- | ing the same mistaken policy. In 1873, when Count 
tion for the event, while the workman, whose means did not | Bobrinsky became Minister of Public Works at St Petersburg, 
enable him to sit idle, awaiting a turn of the tide, was glad to { Russia was in the practive of allowing those who had conces- 
be employed at a lower rate of wages than he would otherwise | sions for the construction of her railways, to raise money upon 
have accepted. In this way,in the Merthyr Works, very large | bonds of the Russian Government, and to purchase the neces- 
sums were locked up in puddle bars and other forms of stock, | sary plant and materials where they pleased. Practically, 
and when better times came round, these were converted into | the money was always raised in England, and thence also 
bars and rails, at such wages as might be agreed upon. Nor | came the plant and materials. The Count determined to alter 
was it the least of the collateral advantages of this policy | this policy, and by means of English capital to promote 
that it required and promoted confidence between the em- / Russian manufactures. Those holding concessions were no 
ployer and the employed. longer left free to purchase where they pleased; but one of 

This policy did not die out with the past generation of | the conditions of their concession was that the rails and other 
masters, but, on the contrary, was carried on to an extent 
commensurate with the increase of the works; generally to 
the advantage of both parties, but always to that of the 
workmen. 
A time however came, not very long ago, when the trade 

| being in a state of great depression, the men positively refused 
to work at such a rate as would have justified the masters in 
investing in stock, that is, which would have left them any 
reasonable chance of selling to profit in any improvement that 
was at all likely to take place. The masters, therefore, were 
forced to give up the policy of stocking, and in its place to 
diminish their make to meet the diminished demand. In 

| fact, the remedy being rejected, they accepted the fluctuations, 
and have since only worked when prices have been directly 
remunerative. The result of this enforced change has been 
disastrous to all parties, and was the reason of the nou-em- 
ployment of thousands of men, ironworkers and others, which 
for many months preceded the present difficulty. 

Among the causes producing the fluctuations which, with 
an untbrifty population, lie at the root of the mischief, the 
principal have been the very peculiar character of the demand 
for railway iron, and the corresponding circumstances of 
the supply. During the last forty-five years, whenever 
money has been plentiful, immense numbers of railway 
schemes have been brought forward, and the demand for iron 
has called into existence new works, the supply from which, 
especially of late years, has been excessive. This supply, 
moreover, though following pretty closely upon’ the de- 
mand, has yet followed it; and it has often happened that 
before the produce of the new works was in the market, the 

6 

with still greater strictness, and I understand that while it is 
in contemplation to issue a new railway loan in London, it is 
intended to force its expenditure upon Russian produce by 
levying a duty calculated to amount to about 6/ 10s per ton 
upon English iron. 

The English iron trade will thus bs left without a single 
important foreign customer either in Europe or America. 
We can produce rail iron, of excellent quality, in large 
quantities and at a lower price, than any other country, but 
we are without a market at all proportionate to our powers of 
production. Hence there is every probability that the Eng- 
lish iron trade for some years to come will be troubled but 
little with fluctuations. The make must necessarily suffer 
reduction. Many of the old iron works, already in a very 
languishing condition, and some of the new, will expire, and 
the manufacture will be confined to such as from their 
natural advantages of proximity to fuel, to ironstone, and 
to the ports of export, can manufacture at a lower cost. 

At the present moment the attitude of the working 
classes is fatal not only to any production at a profit, but to 
any production at all, The Welsh masters, in their desire 
not to ask for a heavier reduction than was absolutely neces- 
sary, demanded only 10 per cent., but every person concerned 
in the South Wales iron trade, whether master or workman, 
is perfectly aware that no iron work can be, under present 
circumstances, carried on without loss at that rate. 

The price of rail iron at the close of 1874, that is, before 
the present strike and lock-out, was about the same as when 

SS Oo en 

material were to be manufactured in Russia. Count Bobrinsky 
retired in 1874 ; but his successor is pursuing the same policy 

———— 
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wages were from 30 to 50 
rtion between the two is again restored, 
ales can be carried on at a profit. 
No doubt the workmen, buoyed up by the words of those 

who have their objects in so speaking, will continue, it may 
be for weeks, or even months, to refuse to work at the neces- 

sary reduction. This, however, though a severe evil to all 

parties is, from the nature of things, but a temporary one, 
The masters absolutely cannot resume work, and must abide 
the consequences; the men will learn by bitter experience, 
that after months, and probably years, of depression, they 
have no choice but to work at any rate, however low, that 
circumstances may force upon them, and there remains to the 
country at large but the consolation that such discipline, 
severe as it will be, will probably diminish wastefulness, re- 

store industry, and thus bring about much social and moral 
good.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

Gro. T. COxarx. 
Dowlais House, Merthyr Tydvil, 2nd March, 1875. 

cent, lower, and until the pro- 
no iron works in 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 
The following are the Receipta on account of Hevenue 

during the week ending March 6, as compared with the 
corresponding week of last year :— 

Receipts of Corresponding 
week Ending week of 

March. 6. 1874, 
z £ 

CUSTOMS cccccecccccesccccvesces > 880,000 ...... 393,000 
Excise......cccccccccccscesvecses 645,000 ...... 1,098,000 
BOAMENS ..cccce-cocccescscsesees 228,000 ...... 185,000 
Land Tax and House Duty 115,000 ...... 110,000 
Income tax,......0000++ uninesie 173,000 ...... 258,000 
Post O18 60 cccccocccscoccosccese ,000  ...00e nil. 
Telegraphs .....sscsrsecesreeees | rr nil. 
Crown lands ........scceeseeeee nil. expose nil. 
Miscellaneous... .......+.se90 74,336 .seee 9,47 

Total ..c.cccoee eccvecee 1,675,336 ..,... 2,053,477 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,501,059/. 
The Exchequer issues of - week on account of expen- 

diture were 1,110,000, viz. 

Interest of debt......ccccsseerseersccersncenseesseereens 
Other charges on Consolidated FUN .rereecceceeeee 
Supply services (including Telegraps services) 860, 000 

1,110,000 

During the week the cash balances have increased as 
follows :-— 

Bank of Bank of 
England, Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 

Balanceson Feb. 27 ...... 4,225,554 ... 1,096,070 ... 5,321,624 
— March 6 ...... 4,639,333 1,172,599 5,811,932 

TRRPARED incnuscnscncacoses 413,779 76,529 490,308 

SJoreiqn Correspondence, 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Pre March 11. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
follow :— 

Desror. 
March 2 Uh _ a 4, 1875. —-. 12, 1874, 

e c 

Capital of — bank .. ro 182,500,000 0 +» 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 

Profits in tion to capital 
eS a . — om 8,002,299 89 .. 8,002,299 89 ... 7,953,944 28 

neemnent its 
escncsonecosees oo * seseee 22,106,750 14 a0 ae 6 14 see aes = 

ot ia eenee , ink 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,200 or 24,364,209 97 

otes in circulation.,........«+. O «ss» 2,567,659,135 0 se» 2,667,350,740 0 

notes rder, ipts 
ee Abele etene 8,650,514 98  .s 8,843,016 42 ss 7,882,184 56 

t 
ee 117,578,128 eee eae . ose eae 7 

Curren Pa ris... eceese 350,311,382 eee y ove 201, 

rent, account, Pa z evens « «=. 84,151,879 O ue 31,376,995 0 0 25,797, 0 

Dividends payable .......+.+++ O wes 2,865,738 0 .. 2,561,648 0 

its on securities trans- 
gee i 8,381,930 91 a 4,314,422 8 ws. 2,863,733 48 

Discoun undry inte- 
es dededuendecseses 8,575,635 22 +. 8,161,963 35 o. 15,346,753 22 

he iast six 
aa. honest 8,521,151 63 oe $.621,151 63 oe 6,136,704 92 

Bills not disposable .......... 5,772,919 86 a 2,044,281 ee 1,372,335 64 

on od a ville ecesee 6.552.399 65 ... 6,552,300 65 ... 6,626,209 65 

eocnescceossooseccoccooosee 6,360,423 5 u- 7,517,632 22 +. SARS 90 

Total crorcrecsssseerees sees, 3,386,096,398 36 ... 3,361,547,376 41 ... 3,311,846,525 3,311,846,525 54 

— 
Cash in hand and in guests ft f e f 

Commercial bills over-due.. 616,284 93... aes oes 

not yet due. Spent ae a ed 
Bonds of the City | of ‘Paris... oni ‘ pats me oe 90,260,662 . 

Py bouds........0.....0000 062,500 «=» 827,062,500 oa 
bonds (Treaty of 

June eRe e ener ee eeeeee ooo . oe eee oe 

Commercial bills, brancn 
eosensnbe 277,369,451 0 .. 295,571,084 0 .. 489,720,352 @ 

dvances on deposits ot 
bullion — ..+.. + gengeotentapncee 20,670,700 0 .. 21,368,900 0 ... . 6,078,100 © 
Do in branch banks... 10,675,500 © ww. 10,787,500 0 «. 1,310,500 0 
Do in French pubite 

SCCUTILICS.........c00rees 25,533,100 0 ... 26,683,100 0 ... 300 @ 
Do by branch banks... 17,156,250 0 .w.. 17,981,550 0 ... 15,057.460 @ 
Do on railway snares ’ 
and debentures... 16.513.800 0 ww. 16,889,500 0 .. e 

Do by branch banks...... 14,209,200 0 .. 14,289,200 0 ... 14938,150 0 
Do on Crédit Foncter 

sospncgagapshegseesce 1,245,600 0 ws 1,231, - O «=. 1,416,000 0 
Do branches  ...0-e-eser00 466,690 0 ss 460,100 0 ss 0 
Do to the State (Con- 
een aay 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 .. 60 e 

Government reserve... 12,98v,750 14 .. 12,980,750 14 ..< 12,980,750 14 
Do disposabdle.......ss.c00s 67,350,613 82 ... 67,350,613 82 ... 67,306,733 31 

Rentes Immobilisées (Law 
Of June 9, 1857) ....rccesese 100,000,000 0 .« 100,000,000 0 .. 100,000,000 0 

Hotel and furniture of the 
bank and landed pro- 
perty branches .....0..ceree0s 7,490,571 © .. 7,499,166 0 .. 6,816,894 0 

Expenses of management .. 1,061,476 20 ... 1,022,936 14... 1,127,688 9 
se of the Special 

MRSRAGO -sackienencioviecsscssaes 24.364,2009 97 
Sundries. atscsdbsebecnecestneeiintnt 9,519,784 45 6,772,660 15 __ 16,467,807 61 61 

Total . cerrcceseccescscserecse ~3,336,086,398 36  ...3,361,547,376 41 .. . 3,311,846,625 525 64 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 
exhibits the following changes :~ 

CREAS2. francs. 
TVOMIREY AOCCUE civicoceccsisctorsienerecsosiente 6,587,225 
OMA i cise citciisnacies cptdiebibtbantcatshth akbbicinnediiiaa 9,027,388 

DeEcREASE. franes. 
Circulation ........ dendasngcvadtibeimenbinamndaauace 19,074,135 
FATE GARONA. ccnsintdpecetncsnnce. ebsentiouennese 13, 641, 196 
RGR nodntnstndsrectiblitacepin:. senvidediniie 34, 975,498 

The discounts again show a large diminution, and are now 
at the lowest point to which they had fallen since last Sep- 
tember, the dullest period, commercially, in the year. The 
cash reserve has reached a milliard and a alf, or sixty millions 
of pounds sterling, the largest sum of specie ever collected. 
Mo oney for discount continues abundant on the open market 
at 3 to 3 per cent. A little firmness is, however, probable in 
a few days, the delivery of titles of the Municipal loan and the 
payment of the 70f per bond to complete the first instalment 
coinciding with the half-monthly settlement. In the forei 
exchanges the London is higher, paper of all dates being paid 
25f 20 to 21 centimes. Bills on the continental places are also 
in better demand, The rise in Amsterdam is, however, checked, 
and the price has fallen to a fraction below 213 the 100 florins. 
Berlin remains at 121} to 4. Exchange at Berlin on Paris = 
marks 65 per 100 francs. The loss on Italian pa 
diminished with the improvement in Italian rente, poe ge is now 
reduced to 7. 
The formation of the Ministry has not produced any t 

influence on the Bourse. The closing rates to-day are, Label: 
about 4 higher than yesterday, but they are still a fraction 
lower than on Monday, when the Threes reached 65f 45 and 
the Fives 103f 274 The end of the Ministerial crisis had been 
discounted, as notwithstanding the difficulties M. Buffet met 
with in his task, little doubt existed as to his ultimate success. 
The Department of Finance will be well filled by M. Léon Say; 
as for that of Commerce, the new Minister has never before 
occupied any administrative post, and the most that can be 
said in his favour is that he probably does not know less of 
the department with which he is charged than his predecessor, 
who was previously a provincial advocate. Viscount de Meaux 
has no doubt been chosen for his family relations, as, being 
son-in-law of the late Count de Montalembert, he has some 
influence with the clerical party. 

The foreign funds are firm, Spanish excepted; Italian | 
reached 72 to-day, but closed a fraction below ; Turkish are a 
few centimes over or under 44; the bonds are also fixm; those 
of 1869 at 2974, and those of 1873 at 281, each at 2f below the 
rates before the drawings tian bonds are better, the 
1870 at 417, and the 1873 at errs The great speculation is 
still in certain financial companies’ shares; the rise in Spanish 
Credit Mobilier has continued in the wildest manner, prices 
rising 90f and 100f a day ; last Thursday at 1,075, they to-day 
reached 1,500, and they are reported to have been done at 
option for the end of the month at 2,000. Buyers of 
one day who sel] the next make a rapid profit, but the 
last holders will one day have to pay a heavy reckoning, 
It must be remembered that down to the middle of last year 
the value of these shares was about 350, and even at the 

1,021,312,500 0 

24,224, 

47,985,600 

482,600 

000,000. 

gn 

end of the year, after the plan for gradually reimbursing 
the capital been announced, they remained at about 

example of the insensate speculation in financial 
companies’ shares ired at’ Sy late snorting & the French 

t Mobilier. hilip resident of the Franco- 
Hollandaise Bank, Sudiind " aw ile the negotiations were 
going on for the amalgamation of the two companies, the 
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Oredit Mobilier sold on the Bourse in one day 16,000 shares of 
Franco-Hollandaise Bank, which the Credit Mobilier did not 

The implied object of the operation was to depreciate 
the value of the shares of the rival . As the tion 
was not contradicted, it may be as true. Franco- 

Hollandaise shares have gained over 100f this week, and are 
at 800. Oredit Mobilier have remained stationary. 

Orédit Lyonnais recently at 750 reached 890 at the commence- 
ment of the week, but some realisations have driven them back 
to 850. Bank of France, Banque de Paris, Credit Foncier, 
and other banking companies have advanced, but in a lesser 

ae 

he improvement in the receipts of the great railway com- 
panies has been maintained, the returns for the six networks 
showing an increase of 1,122,000f on the corresponding week 
of last year. The South Austrian Lombard, on the contrary, 
which had in the ne an augmentation of 187,000f, 
has now a deficit of 263,000f. Most of the companies’ shares 
have gained from 5 to 10 francs; Orleans and Southern are 
exceptions. Transatlantic Company shares have risen on 
the week, and Suez Canal 30. e City of Paris loan of 1875 
is stationary at 14f premium. Subjoined are to-day’s prices 
for the account :— 

A recent sharp rise in Credit Lyonnais shares is now 
explained hy the announcement of a fresh transformation of 
that company, by an increase of the capital from 50 millions 
to 129 millions. The motive given for this change is the 
increased business and large amount of the deposits, now 
reaching 200 millions. The active capital will not, however, 
be increased, but the object of the augmentation in the 
number of the shares, on which only one-fourth will be paid 
up, is to place the security offered by the share capital more 
in harmony with the amount of the deposits it guarantees. 
| Proprietors of the present 100,000 shares, on idth eno bait 
| or 250f, is paid, will receive two of the new 125f paid for one 
of the old. In addition, each proprietor of five old shares will 
receive one of the remaining 40,000, one-quarter paid from 
the company’s reserve. The shares will in future all 
“ vegistered.” The object of this provision is to prevent the 
exaggerated speculation which has recently taken place in the 

| shares of certain financial companies. The Oredit Lyonnais 
| underwent a first transformation three years back when the 
| shares, previously of 500f all paid, were doubled, The result 
of this second transformation will be that each original 
proprietor of five shares will find himself in possession of 
tweaty-four of the new. 

The new board of the Credit Mobilier Company has given 
notice of the subscription to the 160,000 preference shares, 
the issue of which was authorised in the meeting held last 
week. The old shareholders are allowed a right of priority 
to the 20th March, to one new share for one of the hold. Only 
one-half of the new capital is to be called immediately, 125f 
on subscribing and 125f on the 22d June; the remaining 250f 
cannot be ealled before the year 1881, and then ay in- 
stalments of 50f at intervals of not less than three months. 
The new shares will receive 6 per cent. on the paid-up capital 
before any distribution is made to the old ; these last will then 
receive 5 per cent., after which the surplus profits will be 
divided equally among all the shares, old and new, without 
distinction as to the amount paid up on each, The new shares 
are already done at a premium of 120f to 130f, and from 90f | 
to 100£ is paid for the loan of the old shares for the subscrip- 
ti 

Mar. 4. Mar. 11. 
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IO | scdvcsvedichcsdccdcecncceessin DOG ccccecs 65 425 
UIE or anespuenieainnuigngunedonianes BBO ik 103 25 
Mo: Loan (cash).........cc0+0. 532 50 535 0 
I i Lopeteredh ¢ Boisign ) sapasinethiche Ta! O"  Sinces 71 95 

' URES RUUD cccscoccsccccsscncese 48 60 ...... 44 0 
QUE ABSD 2... .ccccccercccseivs ee 0 cecces 297 50 
Russia, 1870 ......cc0cc0ce-seeeceees MB: tins 102 
Spanish Exterior ............s00++ SB... cervec 22 
United States 6 per cent......... DOP. > \egowie 105 
POCUCIRM snccccvarcccctvcrcvcevecese 7l O 73 50 
HomAuras ......sccssverereerseseeres 264 cevece 22 
Bank of France (cash)..........+- 3880 0 _ seeeee 8895 0 
\Uomptoir d’Escompte ........4.-- 587 50 595 (0 
Credit Foneier .......<..r-eecesaee BsOO:: . acsne 945 0 

} Credit Mobilier ...........0c0rssse«+ ee = AP caeens 587 50 
Sociéte Générale ...........+cse00s a A ensans 577 50 
Banque de Paris et des P. B....... ee AO > pwned 1205 0 
IEE HEEL cnncneve cb0-ebesegeness Dae. Oe nncdie 935 0 
Northern Railway...............++ See Oe < Scacen 1175 0 
PE hizsrapsesesoekos ancpeasacned ke | 616 25 
IR RGIIP vcd ivan cddcacerescedescsceose 95125  .cvese 950 0 
Hastern ....0..c0ccesse0e Sinbihslescib tiie B48) TB ocoice 552 50 
Paris-Mediterranean§ ........... 951 25 - 957 50 
SOWMRATE ccccseccccccsscene? saiatensgien sd GUE RT cantinn 685 0 
South Austrian Lombard, ..... oe = RES 810 0 

ai liipemtia ee TMD Sawn 650 O 
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| on. 
| A motion of an extraordinary character, forming an incident 
in the contest between the promoters of certain local railways 

| on the one side, and the great companies and the department | 
of Public Works on the other, to which I referred last week, ’ 
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was made in the Assembly on Monday. This was a proposition 
by the Marquis de Pleuc to declare that no alien could in 
future become Chairman or Member of the Board of Directors 
of a railway in France without the authorisation of the 
Ministers of War and Public Works. From the fact of the 
Chamber not opposing the demand for the declaration of 
urgency, by the adoption of which a : 
cient for the proposal to become law, it might be supposed 
that some great danger was imminent. The object of 
the motion is, however, not exclusively of national in- | 
terest, dnd although no example or facts were brought 
forward to justify the demand, every member of the |, 
Assembly at once that M. Philippart was the per- 
son against whom this pro was directed. With the 
almost unlimited control the French Government exercises 
over the direction of the railways, the inconvenience of the 
presence of a foreigner in the Board of one of the companies 
is almost illusory, and considering the number of Fren ch 
capitalists who hold similar functions in the direction of 
railways in Italy, Austria, Spain, and Turkey, and the oot 
tion of the Suez Canal Company in Egypt, it might have 
supposed that France would be the last country to establish 
such a rule, If the person against whom fresh arms of 
defence are asked of the Assembly were a Prussian, the 
motion might be understood in a certain measure, in the 
resent state of public feeling; but France can certainly 
re nofear of encroachments from oe National pre- 

judice is, however, a chord never touched in vain in a French 
Assembly. Although this motion was presented by a simple 
Deputy, the idea was due to M. Caillaux, Minister of Public 
Works, who first raised the cry of alarm in a recent sitting 
of the extra-Parliamentary committee on railways, and by a 
singular coincidence the subject under discussion at the 
moment was the abuse of departmental railways competing 
with the old networks. Although foreign members have for 
a long time past sat on the Boards of the great companies, 
no danger to the country had been apprehended from their 
presence until it was now put forward as a pretext for getting 
rid of a troublesome rival. 

This question of rival railway interests arose a second time 
in the same sitting on a proposal by M. Kranz, reporter of 
the committee on railways, to place on the order of the da 
for discussion Bills to authorise the concession of two s 
local lines in the department of the Nord. These lines, with 
a third reaching to the Belgian frontier, in the centre of a 
busy industrial district, ito long demanded by the local 
authorities, and the Northern Company, the network of which 
extends into the department, having refused to execute them, 
the concession was granted by the Council-General of the 
Nord to the Picardy and Flanders Company, which has 
already some small lines in the neighbourhood. The 
Northern Company, jealous of its privilege, then inter- 
vened to oppose the execution by others of lines it 
had itself declined to undertake. The principal one, 
that tothe Belgian frontier, was then reserved as of general 
interest, the concession of which could only be granted by the 
Government, and although the contract for the two others 
now dates back more than three years, the convention has not 
yet been ratified. The Minister of Public Works opposed the 
motion, and obtained a further postponement, and another 
Session will probably be lost without the Department of the 
Nord being any nearer the realisation of its wishes. 

The Prefecture of the Seine announces that the provisional 
titles of the loan of 1875 will be issued from the 15th to the 
27th inst. in exchange for the certificates of subscription, and 
on payment of 70f, completing the first instalment of 110f. 
Subseribers have at the same time the right of paying up the 
three remaining instalments, on which a deduction of 3f 50c 
will be made. The first drawing for reimbursement will take 
place on the 5th May. : 

The Western Railway Company has communicated a note 
to the journals to contradict an alleged rumour on the Bourse 
that certain speculators contemplated buying up that line, and 
had opened negotiations with the company with that intention. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— ¢ 
Corron.—The Syndicate of brokers, in revising the price current 

at the end of last week, raised the different produce from lf to Sf. 
The following are the prices of the current sorts:—New Orleans low 
middling, 97f ; good ordinary, 92f; Pernambuco fair, 97£; Sorocaba, 
93f ; Oomrawuttee good fair, 681; Tinnevelly, 69f ; 53f. Sales 
last week, 31,295 bales; importations, 2,484. Stock, 102,840, of which 
48,650 from the United States, against 144,290 and 109,440 at same 
date last year. 

Corres (in bond).— Hayti, 104f; Sa 102f ; Rio, 88f; Guatimala, 
104f to 110f. Sales last week, 9,308 ee importations, 2,599; stosk, 
148,008, against 126,689 at same date last year. 
Hiss.—-New York salteé cow, 56f 25¢; ox, 54f; Rio Grande 

salted ox, S1f; cow, 80f; Monte Video salted cow, 72f 50c ; Buenos 
Ayres dry ox, 155f; Pernambuco salted, 74f. 
Woot.—Monte Video, 240f to 270f; Buenos Ayres, 145f to 227f 50c; 

Pernambuco washed, 315f per 100 kilos, 
TatLow.—La Plata ox, 51f 50 to 52f; sheep, 49f 50c¢ to 50f. 
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GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
Vienna, March 9. 

The Austrians have, more than any other nation in Burope, 
a trait of ooo in common an i a, ge lkrogee be 
freedom of the press has exis spea of a 
their own idtuves and defects. Whilst French and Beinn 
are very careful in hushing up, or at least glossing over any 
occurrence which is apt not to show them in the very best 
ight, Austrians go a little too far in exposing their weak 

sides. This frankness of character is very often misunder- 

dition of aalaaeka is depicteé, above all by correspondents to 
German papers, in far darker colours than it ought 
to be. We have heard so much for a long time of the 

roaching ruin of Austria, that when we come to 
the spot we are quite surprised to see a strong nation, 
well gifted by nature, which requires nothing but more tech- 
nical education, and longer habit of living in its present con- 
dition of constitutional freedom, to be enabled to play a part 
in the future. What causes me to make this remark is the 
controversy in which a part of the German and Austrian 
Press is at present involved. Some of the German papers, 
misled by their Austrian correspondents, condemn the acquittal 
of Ofenheim in violent terms, and call the whole of the 
Austrians a corrupt nation. Tbis exaggeration is much to be 
regretted, as it is somewhat apt to disturb the friendly rela- 
tions between the two countries. German insults are being 
responded to by reminders of similar occurrences in Berlin, 
not a bit more honourable than that which has so long been 
| the question in the Vienna court of justice. Austria 
reminds Prussia of the speculations adroitly con- 
ducted by Strousberg and the Geheimrath v. Wagener, of the 
Prussian Committee for the investigation of railways, and of 
the action of Lasker against Fiirst Putbus. The dispute is 
still more acerbated by the feelings of those who have suffered 
from the crisis, and are, of course, envious of others who saved 
what they could before the danger came. The worst crisis that 
the History of Commerce knows of has been the first which has 
fallen upon Austria; no wonder, therefore, if the feelings of 
this people go somewhat beyond measure, and if single persons 
are accused of occurrences which have happened and will 
ro se during every crisis, both this side and the other of the 
Atlantic, and which England has learnt to consider in a much 
uieter light. I have thought it my duty to say this much on 
e public opinion in Austria, as it may greatly influence the 

fate of the present, and the formation of the future Govern- 
ment. 

Whilst in Vienna an appropriate person is still being 
searched for to replace the Reeveuatee of the Board of Trade, 
whose duties are at present being performed very well by the 
Minister of Agriculture, Chlumetzky, the new Ministry in Pest 
has constituted itself on the basis of the Deak party and a 

of the Parliamentary “ Left.” Although the Minister of 
nances, Szell, is a man of some importance, yet the life of the 

Ministry will be Tisza. He will be assisted in his duties by 
Perczel, the last President of the House of Commons, who 
once played an important part in the revolution of Hungary. 
The ——— of the compromise between the different 
parties is, that the Deak party, which has mastered the poli- 
tical situation for ten years, and to whose influence the 
treaty between the two States in 1867 is due, has now 
ceased to exist; its aged leader, Francis Deak, being too 
old and of too delicate health to be able to play a part of 

|any kind. He has expressed his approval ef the new ministry. 
| the compromise procures the Government an imposing 
majority, as but two extremes, consisting of scanty numbers, 
branch off to Right and Left. This political success, which has 
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been brought about by the crisis on the Bu is what some- 
what pays the damages of the retreat of Bitto and Ghyczy. 
The latter reconciled themselves to the change, and have 
romised the new Ministry all aid in their power. The 
ouse of Commons has shown its appreciation of the merits 

of Ghyczy by electing him, almost unanimously, president. 
The programme of the new Ministry, laid before the Hungarian 
Reichstag, comprises the following points :— 

1. Rigorous economy. 
2. A complete reform of the administration, to begin with 

the Communes and to end with the Ministries. 
3. A modification of the rules for law proceedings, for bank- 

ies, the administration of justice in general. 
4. Concentration of railways and their administration with 

a view to diminish the teed interest. 
5. A reform of the public works, with a view to lighten the 

burden of tae State. 
An increase of the income of the State by greater severity 

in the enforcement of the payment of taxes; better adminis- 
tration of the State’s railways, mines and dominions ; the sale 
and leasing of mines. 

7. The institution of savings banks. 
8. The revision of the commercial Treaty with Austria. 

| 9. The Bank question. 
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stood, especially by foreigners, and the result is that the con- |: 

10. The sale of the State’s property for the annulment of 
the loan of 153 millions. ; 
We see from this programme that the new Ministry tries to 

dispense with Ghyczy’s means of meeting the it, Vin. 
raising the taxes, and introducing an income-tax. I am 
assnred that Tisza will not avail lf of ether of these 
means until the elections, which take next summer, are 
over, because he fears that ane the kind would weaken 
his party. Once the elections over, he will most likely return 
to Ghyezy’s projects, without which the deficit cannot be sur- 
mounted. 
Some days ago the Austrian Reichsrath began its discus- | 

sion of the projects for the reform of direet taxes. The land 
tax was regulated some time ago, now the taxes on buildir 
on industry, on the income of capital, are to be revised, and a 
general income-tax is to be added. The latter is to do the | 
service of a regulator, so that any person who has slip 
through the taxes on industry, or on the income of capital, is 
sure to besafely collared by the general income-tax. these 
taxes, with the exception of the general income-tax, already 
exist, and constitute a burden on the wealthier classes, 
more indeed than they bear in any other country of 
Europe, the point where freedom from taxes begins being | 
fixed very high at 60/ income. In Prussia only two years) 
ago the lowest taxed income has been raised to 21 per| 
annum, by which means six millions of persons became at | 
once exempt from taxes. It is easy to comprehend how many 

rsons in Austria live without paying taxes when one remem- 
rs how much less advanced its industry is when compared 

to that of Prussia. Besides, a great many inequalities take | 
place in the repartition of taxes. I have been told that | 
of two businesses in the same branch, the one which 
flourished paid ten times less tax than the other which | 
stood on the brink of ruin. Onthe death of the proprietor | 
of the first business the gross disproportion was discovered. | 
Faulty discipline of the tax collectors and want of conscientious- | 
ness are the reasons of the oppressive inequality in the reparti- | 
tion of taxes in Austria. The new laws on the subject are | 
little fit to remove these inconveniences. Thus for the tax on | 
buildings we have the rule that landlords must pay a tax for | 
their active capital as well as their liabilities. They may cer- | 
tainly charge their creditors the latter when they pay inierest, | 
but as capital is still a very rare article in Austria, and the | 
capitalists will be burdened with the new income-tax besides, | 
the landlords will have to pay taxes for the liabilities as well, 
against which their houses are mortgaged. In larger towns 
in Austria the taxes on buildings amount to the enormous pro- 
portion of 36—40 per cent. of the rents. From what we have 
mentioned above, we may perceive why Austrian Industry 
has so little chance of success in competing with foreign in- 
dustry. It is partly overburdened with taxes from the unfair 
repartition of these, and because the great mass of the ve 
tion contributes too little to the common burden. It is for this 
reason that men of business so often recur to the system of 
protection as their only chance of success. 

The Confessional Committee of the House of Commons of 
the Austrian Parliament has presented the project of a i 
by which the conditions of the “ Old Catholics,” that is to say, 
of all Catholics who have not acknowledged the Pope’s “| 
of the 18th July, 1870, by which he is declared “ infallible,” 
are to be regulated. This question enters into our sphere, 
inasmuch as the new Bill demands that the permission to 
found an independent parish shall not be refused to the Old 
Catholics if they can prove that they possess the means of 
holding divine service. 

The new Bill presented to the Prussian Landtag has also 
an economical interest, inasmuch as it proposes to withdraw 
the contributions paid by the State to Prussian bishops if | 
they refuse to sign a document by which they bind themselves | 
to obey the laws of the country. This Bil must be con- 
sidered as a response to the Pope’s last encyclical, in which 
the Holy Father warns the bishops against obeyimg the law of 
May last year. Legislation rarely acts so promptly. 

Although on the Stock Exc we have had a great rise 
both in Vienna and Berlin, in consequence of the quotations 
in Paris, yet universal complaints are continually heard both 
in Austria and in Germany of the slow progress of industry. | 
We hear from Germany that almost everywhere wages are 
coe reduced, and workpeople dismissed. The rise on the 
Stock Exchange we hope will prove durable. The German 
Government is trying to improve the conditions of industry 
by paying great attention to the railways. The Federal Couneil 
has decided upon introducing a system of equality in the a 
lists for conveyance. A committee is to be named, which |} 
will turn the question into quite an enquéte. The Prussian 
Government a year ago received a credit of 360 miliions of 
marks for building railways, not one-half of which have as 
yet been used. : 

From the lately published statistical abstract on the pro- 
gress in the production of mines and forges in Germany, we 
see that in the years before the crisis the amount of production 
has been far greater than is generally believed. produe- 
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tion of forges in Germany reached the amount of 41,980,507 | 
thalers’ worth in the year 1863, to 59,615,913 thalers’ worth in | 
1869, to 68,987,467 thalers’ worth in 1871, and to 104,938,139 
in 1872. Pig iron alone was produced to the value of | 
23,823,050 thalers 1 in 1863, against P74, 113,069 thalers in 1872. 

Immediately after the war, it seemed as though all commerce | 
between France and Germany was for ever to cease. In the | 
year 1873, however, the exportation of Germany to France 
amounted to the value of 377 millions of francs, and the im- 

rtation from France to 462 millions of francs. 
Now that the elevation of Berlin to a separate province of 

Prussia is almost assured, it is the turn o oa which 
would divide the province Prussia into two independent pro- 
vinces, to be taken into corsideration. The capital of East 
Prussia would become Kénigsberg ; that of West Prussia, 
Danzig. 

Last year several congresses of economists and friends of 
the working classes in Germany declared their intention to 
demand a law at the hands of the Government by which all 
the mutual help societies (similar to the friendly societies in 
Englard) ome be organised alike. This Bill has been 
worked out, and has been published by the Federal Council 
with a view to a public discussion of it. The proposal, which 
had been made from one side, of obliging all workpeople to 
— these help societies, has not been adopted in the new 

The Congress of Agriculturists, held in Berlin last week, 
discussed the question of agricultural labourers, and came to 
the conclusion that all breaches of contract must be subject to 
penal law, and that this regulation must be entered in the 
penal code. 

The Prussian Landtag has voted the law on the cession of 
the Prussian Bank to the Empire. 

The German Government has been informed that the French 
Government hopes to improve and reorganise its cavalry by 
buying 10,000 horses in Germany. As the exportation of so 
great a nu:nber of horses could not but damage both the 
agricultural and military interests of Germany, the Govern- 
ment has forbidden the exportation of horses from any part 
of the Empire. This measure has aot influenced business 
on the Stock Exchange as was at first expected. 

The Prussian Landtag is preparing a Bill to introduce free 
— of burning corpses. A society for burial by fire has 

founded in Leipzig. 
On the 20th February the German mints had coined 

884,540,800 marks’ worth of double crowns, 236,169,679 marks’ 
worth of crowns, that is to say, 1,112,710,470 marks’ worth of 
gold pieces, 66,550,248 marks’ worth of silver pieces, 7,977,635 
marks’ worth of nickel coins, and 3,081,022 marks’ worth of 
on coins. 
Res a return published by the Chancellor of the Empire, 

we understand that of bank notes under the value of 100 
marks there are still in circulation: 5,507,000 thalers in 10 
thaler notes, 63,685,000 thalers in 25 thaler notes of the 
Prussian Bank, 60,037,787 thalers in notes of the banks of 
Central Germany ; in notes of the banks of Southern Germany 
under the value of 160 gulden there are still 58,461,250 guldea 
in circulation. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

— Cbe Banker g’ Gasette. 

~ BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Accoun1 pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 10th day of March, 1875, 

Is} VE DEPARTMENT. 
Notes issued........... £34,937,970 } Government debt...... £11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 3,984,900 
Gold cein and bullion. 19,937,970 

1 Silver bullion ......... ove 

34,937,970 84,937,970 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

ney capital... £14,553,000 | Goverumentsecurities £13,608,887 
eeseserecsscaccsceces 3. 682,270 Other securities ...... 21, 143, 578 

Pablis de in- PeeNDEsscignotennencgnsasens 9, ‘587, ‘015 
cluding es Gold and silver coin... 965,303 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 8,130,174 | 

Other deposits ......... 18,580,283 
Seven-day and other 

bills ..... cocereocoeee . 859,056 | 

45,304 783 i 45,304,783 
_ Dated March 11, 1875. 8. O. GRAY, Deputy-Chief Cashier. 

ee 
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The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

resen mining results :— . 
meni eee Assers. £ 
Circulation (includin Securities ........+..+++ . 85,199,465 
| bank post bills) ... 25,710,011 | Coin and bullion ...... 20,908,278 
Public deposits ...... 8,130,174 | 
Private deposits ..... . 18,580,283 

52,420,468 56,102,738 
| The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,682,270/, as stated in 

the above account under the head Rest. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) ees abe tpnes . 706,640 
Public deposits ........ sip ebanaranennnscune © 1,522,649 — ..erceeee oak 
Other deposits... .....s.reseee cccvevees coces ADOBOTL — acccecces 
Government securities ......... sunereanonee BBP X | coccunces 
Other SOCUTILICS .......cccececccsereeeeereeees 1,560,004 — .....0000 
TIIIIID «swine nenieniasigannanineemsametnniatae RN 
IUID endicconsisescodenetnbnerntenennseneuensnten . SEE bemaciens 
RROBEEVO  ccocccocecersccocerovenecpesscecscoocee TEE. vcereccee 

The following is the official return of the cheques aay bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
March 10, March 3, March 11, 

1875. 1875. 1874. 
Thursday.........0+. £21,674,006_..... £13,000,000_...... £16,142,000 
PEMROT covceecocesevee 18,572,000 ...... 43,178,000 ...... 16,394,000 
Saturday ..........+. 16,828,000 ...... 22,698,000 ...... 16,656,000 
Monday ........++0+ 16,966,000 ...... 25,517,000 ...... 15,779,000 
Tuesday .......00008 15,021,000 ...... 19,865,000 ...... 15,768,000 
Wednesday ......... 18,635,000 ...... 24,531,000 ...... 17,553,000 

AGED civicieee 107,696,000 * ...... 148,789,000 ...... 98,292,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, March 11, 1875. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
10th March, 1875 :— 

van | tnt | pat a |S ate, | excluding D ng e. 

os — Departmnt 

scanbilininaptaaciaaniel 

ae etches teal ids Bennet 26,311,440 10,961,946; 22,471,337) 91,792,817 sania 6 
iS sauhetene | 25,686,325) 20,316,262! 21,300,321 29,711,084 vn - 

Ot pecmiaians | 25,457,735, 20,837, 155, 22,526,200) 30,091,261, 10,379,420, — 
OS - neeniesssl 25,813,775) 21,024,025) 22,812,085) 90,545,480; 10,210,260, — 
80 ssseeneess) 26,141,530) 21,802,793 26,406,261 $4,056,000) 10,851,263, — 

ith: O cemenen _ 26,620,775) 22,086,311) 25,853,038 99,588,523) 16,464,536) 5 
13 scscsesseses| 26,289,755, 22,233,624) 23,913,493) 31,170,793, 10,943,869) 4 
20 sesvessssees| 26,202,800) 22,524,638) 23,600,404) 30,506,332) 11,321,833} — 
DD cinctninies | 25,825,615) 22,756,124) 23,551,408| 29,836,242| 11,930,509| 8 

Feb, 8 ssesrsseees| 26,370,505) 21,220,025) 22,431,984) 90,921,829, 9,849,520) — 
10 .| 25,919 935 20,752,957 22,687,641| $1,246,323, 9,833,022) — 
SD ccoutetani | 25,663,129 20,862,992) 24,261,388) $2,395,275 10,199,874, 3k 
96 wenscesenses | 26,377,365 21,064,698) 24,235.412) 91,788,826 10,687,323) — 

ek, SE cece | 26,057,595 20,838,621, 24,354,737| 33,187,358) 9,779,026, — 
ae 25,350,955 20,903 273' 26.710,457 ' 94,752,408! 10.552:318! : aes 

Subjoinedisour usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, duriag 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 
as well as ten years back, viz:— 

At corresponding dates, March 8, | | March 13, | | March 13, | March 11, | March 10, 

with the present week. 1865. | 1872, 1873. 1874. 1875 

Circulation, excluding £ she 
bank post bills ......| 20,281,455 | 24,288,660 | 24,747,010 | 25,115,425 
Public deposits ......... | 7,877,728 | 13,112,902 | 16,914,163 9,696,405 

siedbiia | 13,904,702 | 18,414,865 | 18,216,613 | 17,160,524 
Government securities, 11,023,211 | 13,963,444 | 13,360,633 | 13,946,524 

| 19,823,885 | 22,401,639 | 24,395,088 | 18,685,410 
Reserve of notes &eoin| 9,677,677 | 13,505,616 | 15,081,218 | 13,056,059 
Coin and bullion ......| 14,758,607 | 23,004,274 | 24,778,223 | 23,171,484 
Bank rate of discount. ax | 3% | 3k % 3} % 

ea | 56s 
| 

£ £ 

25,350,955 
8,130,174 

18,580,283 

13,608,887 

21,143,578 

10,552,318 

20,903,273 

3% 
93 

4Cs ld 

25 i7} 27% 

Price of Consels ...... Ray oF 92} 
Average price of wheat why i 6ls 6d 

ExchangeonParia(sht) 26 17} 224 25 a ais 25 ey: 50 | 25 20 30 
— Amsterdam ditto, 1116 16} 12 Of O28 | 132 2 | 11 27h le [12 19g 14g 

— Hamburg (Smtbs) 13 8 8} 1393 103 | 2053 2055 2078 

Clearing-house return | 88,690,000 | 96,327,000 | 98,202,900 |107,696,000 ove 
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the “other” securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of 
5,924,183/; in 1872, a deficiency of 3,986,774/; in 1873, 
a deficiency of 6,178,425/; and in 1874, a deficiency of 
1,524,8862. In 1875, there is a deficiency of 2,563,295/, 

In 1865, the evacuation of Charleston continued to have a 
depressing effect on the cotton market, that event indicating 
the approaching close of the American civil war. The stock 
markets were dull; the numerous new joint stock companies 
established during the previous two or three yeare absorb- 
ing the investing capabilities of the public. _ 

In 1872, bills had been bought here largely by the 
French Government with a view to making a farther in- 
demnity payment to German account. Business generally was 
animated. 

In 1873, Mr Gladstone had resigned on the defeat of the 
Irish University Bill, An enormous amount of collected 
taxes drained the open market of money and put it into the 
Bank. 

the absorption by the Bank of taxes collected in the last 
quarter of the financial year. Brokers borrowed of it owing 
to the scarcity of capital afloat. The Bank of Bengal had 
raised its rate to 11} and 124 per cent., and silver was con- 
sequently in demand for export. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
March 11 shows the following changes :— 

March 11, March 4. Increase. Decrease, 
Assets. z £ £ 

oe... ounccckeasenneasseceseosqnonce 60, 00 + 69,700,000 ... 360,000 ... oe 
securities ...........000 28,965. -» 80,472,000 ... oce ++» 1,507,000 

Treasury bonds.............0000 33,082,000 ... 33,082,000 .. ove eee 
LIABILITIES. 

TRUONG . cnncesestubnscsectscenencssece 02,289,000 ... 103,060,000 ... ana e. 771,000 
Government deposits ......... 4,703,000 4,440,000 ... 263,000 aie 
Private deposits .........0000e» 15,963,000 .. » 16,638,000... se 575,000 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement* :— 

ames + K—Week ending March 6. 
Feb. 27. Increase. Decrease, 

ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ..........0+00 31,053,000 ... 80,943,000 ... 110,000 .. oe 
Discounts and advances...... 18,273,000 ... 18,737,000 ... eee es 464,000 

Notes i ——— 37,829,000 38, ne OR. ccecosccovce A ees 436,000 ... + 607,000 
BADER TID. cocccscctneneiisecess + 6,008,000 ... ae ose 6,000 
Acceptances,encorsements,&c. 2,714,000 ... 2,613,000 ... 101,000 ... ooo 

HAMBURG BANK—Week ending March 4, 
— 4. Feb. 25. Increase. Decrease, 

£ £ 
Deposits of bullion, &c. ...... 963,000... 976,000 .. «+ se 13,000 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending March 4. 
March 4 Feb. 25. Increase, Decrease. 

AssETs. £ £ 
Coin and bullion .......csse00- 5,305,000 ... 65,419,006 ... 114,000 
Discounts and advances .,.... 10,637,000 ... 10,980,000 ... ove 323,000 

LIABILITIES. 
CRemebatie  cecccscccccnssecesese 12,790,000 ... 12,910,000 ... a «+ 120,000 
Deposits..........s0e0-+- cecceces 2,920,000 ... 3,178,000 ... eee oes 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKs—Week ending March 6. 
March 6. Feb. 27. Increase. Deer 

: £ £ £ z 
TRBIOD «cones cnntbouarescantninecnetia 2,812,000 3,317,000 san «- 565,000 
Loans ard discounts ......... 53,625. +» 53,535,000 99,000 ... eco 
Legal tenders ..........c0.00.05 9,194,000 9,515,000 ion 321,000 
Circulation. coccc..sssccecceserese 4,108,000 4,121,000 go 13,000 

dols dols dols dols, 
Net deposits .......00..<scscceees 230,110,000 600,000 

* Converting the reichs-mare at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; and the franc at 
25f per 1/. American cu is reduced into English money at 3s 8d per dol, the 
item specie being taken at 4s 2d per dol. Net deposits are left in dols on account 
of the mixture of currency and specic. 

Discount anD Money Market.—There bas been rather a 
good demand for money all through the week, the open 
market being kept bare by the payment of the revenue into 
the Bank, and a good demand at that establishment being the 
result. Asa few sums were also withdrawn from the Bank 
forexport there was some expectation at one timethat an advance 
of the Bank rate would take place, but in fact no change has been 
made. Since this was known the rates outside have again fallen 
under the Bank, the minimum this afternoon for the best bills 
under three months being 33,4, while the rate for loans 
4 tt Government Securities on the Stock Exchange is 

to-day has caused no great demand for money, beyond 
the usual slight stringency on the actual day of settling, but 
rates for carrying over purchases have been somewhat higher 
than at last settlement in consequence of the longer interval 
which must elapse until next settling day. 

tinental Exchanges are also higher. The New York Exchange, 
however, remains low, and the gold premium has risen 
to 1153. Part of the amount withdrawn this week from 
the Bank was taken for Montreal, and the remainder for 
South America. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

The amount of the “other’’ deposits, as compared with | 

In 1874, the outer money market had hardened because of 

The Stock Exchange settlement which occurred | 

There bas been a further advance in the Paris Exchange | 
during the week, and it is now very firm, while the other Con- 

The changes in the Bank return are mostly favourable, in 
| consequence of the diminution of the circulation and the 
| return of money from the country. The diminution of the 
circulation is 707,000, while there is an influx of bullion on 
| balance of 67,0002, so that as 131,000/ was withdrawn 
for export the total coin retarned from the country 

_ has been 198,0007. The consequent net increase in the 
reserve is 773,000/. At the same time the effect of the 

| revenue payments is shown in the increase of 1,253,0002 in 
| the public deposits. There has also been an increase of 
| 1,560,000/ in the private securities, and of 1,103,000/ in the 
| private deposits, the increase of the former having thus been 
to some extent precautionary. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
various periods to run :— 

Bank bills — 3 months...........sesecesee 83 4 per cent. 
Do & =  aececccovcenscessoese i per cent. 
Do ——  snvvensverseseessence 34 per cent. 

Trade bills — 3 months,..........+.se00se00 3 per cent. 
Do mae” epaeecenonseccbooeane 32 4 per cent. 
Do GC —hascecscecerserseeees 4+ 4 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and join’ stock 
banks and discount houses are as follow :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call,..... 2} per cent. 
| Discount houses at Call .......scerssecsesseeses 2§ per cent. 

Do at seven days’ notice  ......sserseeneees 22 per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. .......eccerse 2% per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

PAWNS i. snc cciticschccdettenbcmndsviinscoss © sai cee 3 
PROUT: cccnnnics shtedadaadevabedeventocenh ot eas 2 
DOG: cixtdtiaeieiantnscanricebint ec -eenteubns é 
PRR GE  cadcccctvocdivccéscvsnsicinssans Bh ceccecses 2 
Hama betm cisiisccrstocvecsocsccstexcsssves’: cee © epaveevee 2 
Ameterdam .......cccrccccrecseccsssseese Sh cecccesee 
ROUEN sadininritinscapetin sodsacaapsie a eeesees 2 

Leipsig....coccccsccoscsosssscescoes.coccess GD ceece ceo 4 
VIORIS ccccccscscccccecccecscscccscescesess 4h cccccecee 44 
96 Petar eam ccccsscccsevcccessscecssoss © caneestes 

Tue Stock Marxets—On the whole the stock markets 
appear to have gained in steadiness during the past week, the 
various special causes which have for some time checked an 
advance being now to all appearance exhausted, and the pre- 
vious symptoms of a considerable rise having for some time 
been in preparation being now confirmed by an actual move- 
ment of some magnitude both in home and foreign securities. 
The Stock Exchange settlement which occurred this week 
again showed a comparative scarcity of stock, good securities 
of every sort being in most moderate supply, while the more 
speculative securities are well held, The rise this week in the 
London market is also the more significant because of the 
simultaneous hesitation which was manifested for a moment 
on the Paris Bourse as the result of the sudden advance in 
miscellaneous securities there at the end of last week 
—that advance having heen so sudden and so great as to 
spread great fears generally as to the solidity of the present 
speculative movement in Paris, and also to provoke realisations, 
which, of course, tend to weaken for a time even the 
securities which have not been the special object of the 
extravagant speculation. The fact that there is 
now an independent movement in this market, not 
only in our own home securities but also in 
those international securities which were lately bought 
largely for Paris, will of course tend to strengthen the 
Paris speculation as far as the latter securities are concerned. 
There appears some ground, therefore, for believing that the 
advance in the value of securities which has been for some 
time in preparation is now in one of its stages of active 
progress, and is likely to continue for a little, making ali 
aliowance, of course, for the peculiar liability of the Stock 
markets to fluctuate when there is anything approaching to 
excitement, and large quantities of stock are held on borrowed 
money. The sensitiveness of the markets for a month back 
to the changes in the ministeral and constitutional crisis at 
Paris is a proof that speculation is extensive, and it remains 
now to be seen whether any untoward event will or wili not 
happen before the “ positions” of speculators have been fortified 
by an absorption of stock on the part of the investing public, 
The advance here this week has been mainly in foreign 
securities of every sort, and also in the lighter home railways 
and in Bank shares, and the better description of miscel- 
laneous securities. To-day there has been a very sharp addi- 
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tional rise in most of these securities, and the markets gener- 
ally close with a buoyant appearance. 

Eneiish Government Securiries.—In this department 
there has been a little dulness, in consequence of the demand 
for short loans. 

CONSO 
Money. Account, April 2. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Hi t. March and June. 
Saturday ......... ee rm istadhe wees OBE cceeee 2s dis to 3s 
Monday ......+.-... OD: me on _ ost scmnte 2s dis to 3s pm 

Tuesday....... eee at senete O3t ave eee 2s dis to 3s pm 
Wednesday ee cocsee O35 OBE recess 2s dis to 3s pm 
Thursday ....0-« BBE cece C8 pt OD ee BRR ectaes 2s dis to 3s pm 
Friday .. ia < akbons a BS ceenee 93 2s dis to 3s pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices nc. or 
last Friday. this dav. Dec. 

Console for money ...rcccccrccscssscoscssseccecsess O2E Bie covcereee 925 8 one 
a Bake 93 - + 

RUIN TUL - denchacboteentiisncensibhstenintbbiinnies OLE ZEA ceeccewe 814 —- + 
PO DE i iettesictndecastbecsessenseroretenenventennen O1Z 2 Xd seccoveee 914 - Eg 
SPINE RATED. sicnonisccanievninpresporencqnunints 2sdis 35 pPM......00 2sdis 3spm... ... 
Bank ptock (last dividend § %).-.....rsec008 8 « es ste wee 
India 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 .....+.0. 108} 3 Gececcees ee aes oun 
De 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ........... 108 2X0 seecosees 103; + 3 

Metropol. Board of Works 34 % Consols ... 97% 2X0 ccsccsese 97: 8 + 2 

Cotonua, Government Securitses.—Values here remain 
steady and without special movement for the week. 

Forricn Government Sxcurities.—The general advance 
which has occurred in this department appears to have been 
less dependent than previous advances of late on the initiative 
of the Paris Bourse, although Paris is still a purchaser, and 
the exchange on Paris has consequently risen this week. A 
great deal of reserve has been shown here during the last 

| month or two in following the Paris lead, and business has 
been rather inactive, but speculative capitalists and in- 
vestors here appear at length to have become more disposed 
to operate. The continued dulness of trade sets free a large 
amount of money, and as uo serious stringency in the money 
market for some time is now anticipated, although the Bank 
reserve is unduly low, this money flows into the stock 
markets, and in one way or another causes a very active 
buying in the foreign market. The approach of the April 
| dividends and drawings appears also to give a stimulus to 
| this departusent. The advance on balance is very general, 
| but particularly in Peruvian, Egyptian, and Turkish stocks, 
| although in the case of Egyptian no reply has yet been given 
| to the challenges made for the production of a detailed account 
of the floating vebt, while the most serious reports are in 
circulation as w the magnitude of the deficit in the Turkish 
Budget. To-day this activity in the foreign market has 
continued, Egyptian and Peruvian being most in demand, and 
leaving off very buoyant. Spanish have been exceptionally 
weak in consequence of the increasing difficulties of the 
| Alphonsist regime. Among the better class of South 
| American stocks Argentine have again advanced, there being 
| a rise of 1 per cent. to-day in the 1868 loan, and Hungarian, 
| Russian, and others of the non-speculative stocks, have also 
| been in demand, 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
} 

latest unollicial quotations : — 
eee Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 

last Friday, this day. or 
j 6 %, 1868 SORCESEHESOSEESEEEE SESE VO OEES: 93 5 eeeeeecee Ot 6 + 1 

itto 6 % Public Works, 1871.........cs0s0« 89 91 eeecccces ee 
Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 68 9 —ceesesese 68} 9 ose 
Brazilian 6 %, LSG5....ccccrccecresercoeeseveseseere 100 1 esccssee «6100 1 - 
— oot? “an enccccececs wanescoccccoocesees ce 98 2 ee °° «lass aon 

tto Dy BER cc ccosccnsnssescnepatebenesoesce 1¢ pm __......... 1; ¢pm + 
ye TE ae 244 5s ‘ 

Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1873 .ccccocosssevsreseceeees se 90 2 ° oe 
ST Ti BIOD  epcoctnsnccuinitdtavnocbecsttibes CBO —_sceneecsens 90 2 —2 
Gente Biod 7 %, 1B7B.....cccrcccoccoscesccceocesees BBE  qurcagece 22 4 -1 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 ......... BS 100 Xd cecovceee 98 100 sg... wee 

BORRy- B Bh» ABET. conccescoccesessosvepantees soose (103 5 covssssee 103 5 ove 
—- F Moy 2OBR  ccconscccenscccsnccccsceseecee CE SBA ccccsvece GEG ane ce 

Dh, BOBS . cocncssercccceseseunsiveccenien - 99 101 Se 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy's Lan) wexeccee 95 7 —avnnsaner OS a 
EE a i MON ‘cacinastnanhinindeqeannnesaneges 104 6 eseverree 104 6 the. Seb 
DUGGO FFs BOOB cecrececcccccccccocecsseesene eos 82} 2 eceees. 34 4 + lt 
Ditte 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) ......... 81 } enecce 8zi ¢ +1 
BD Fs BOD ints. jeteseinsecedstrienpeenecins TOE G —scecvcseee 0c & «+h 
a a 7 Ye somone aves ae growenan wd Sas eesnceoce 99 100 eee . 
rench Nationa ence D , 1870... 1 1043 5 + 

TES «xc. -vecevesdivncetemnnsvbentonbetettainses | ORG: 3 ecsessece “Bi 4 + 2 
ic Si wean 

Blungarian 5 %, 1873.......sccssccoscressseereress 72h evcco vee 744 +h 
SURI - sichtiies dahetnninaisnttivtandittioesiitene Sot 2 coos O25 | + 

LETS IIR S  etnapene + 
5 %, 1861 (less income tax) .....0.. 7Ove ty  sevseore 71 ; + i 

Ditto 5 % State Domain .....ccrccecereeeeees 97 8 ecsseseee 97$ Bt + 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds.....cccsseersreenee 96 8 mene eae tat 

ee TODD annsctrcsocnsccteshasopeocore 106 8 sanbevaen MBO. eam 
See teeeeee OPC CRORSSOROES CEES Se eee eee ee 17 eeeeteree 17 + 

c. aa Sr i tet reer y ut Peeeeeees Vy —_ : 

Peruvian . eapesccodsuaencscceseessoes 714 # weescce TM +1 
Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872 .........++« en a + 

Portuguese 3% Bonds, 1863, Be. ....04...000 ; ssccseees 405 7 

Ditto 6 % , 1862 Pe CCROOR ETS COTO ROS OLe Eee REET ES 102 eeerreces 1023 3 + ; 

lle ===: 

Closing Prices Inc. 
last oe this +. 6 or Dee. 

Ditto 5 %, 1 SERS Cee eReeeereereseeeees eee Teese Oe) 4 x oe tee 99 + 

Ditto 5 %, 1872 crccecccecrerssscsseesseenseneees oot i ecnee 101828 + 

Ditto 6 %, 1873  ...-.reccsvercs.cacesenessesseres JOOS F —aevecsece 101 4 + 

Tiitto, Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1866 102 3 cnt BOR Bis) ca iem 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 852 6} eeeceaeee ee 

Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ...........+.++ 994 100k ......... 98} 100h ... 
Ditto 6 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds..corsesee DOOR 1 scorseres 99 100 -1 

Banta FE 7 % 2... ..cccccercesereresccccesenensseseee Sea Gr”. suncesens 97} 8% Sas 

Spanish 3 % .rrrcccccccescoconescsosccssooscssess oeeee 22% seateeres 2233 wy - + 

Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 846 ——— sessesns SOG ~ ace oe 

Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) ....0essese0 Oi Diese 674 8} «6h 1 

Tark 6 %, eROeR eee eR eee ee ereeeses sereeeeee l 3 $1 3 eee 

Ditto 6 %, 1858 ....cocccscccsccrsrccrseserseeses 63 5 xd cm we 

6 %, 1862 .....0.00000. PT eee 713 see eee 

Ditto 5 %, 1865 (General Debt) ..0-s0»+-+ “I Res 2 “aaeanianii “oi i + : 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 cerceroccevesnsescensevseseeoess ek 693 70 + 

Ditto © %, 1860 scoccccsssereresesseeees ae tt 6+ 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 ..c.ccccoceesecssscessvensoensess BIE BD  —capenence 68 } + 

Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and C ..........000 mo sialic 81} 2 + 
Druguay 6 %, 1866  ..6rcc..ccsoccesrecssesacseses ae ers 58; wee 
Venezuela, 6% 1864 and 1666 ..............000« pe | Sgberts 18 16 éab is 

Closing Prices 

Enouisu Ramwars.—The tone in this department for the 
lighter railways has been very firm this week, the scarcity of 

stock in the lighter lines, coupled with the resolution taken at 
the special meeting of the Brighton Company to divide the 
ordinary stock into preferred and deferred, having given a 

fresh impetus to this market. Brighton, South Eastern, 
Chatham, Metropolitan, and Metropolitan District stocks have 
especially advanced, as also Caledonian and North British 
among the Scottish lines, which still derive support from 

the favourable Caledonian dividend of last week. The heavier 
lines, including Great Westera, have been less firm, a consider- 
able falling off of traffic being shown this week, both in con- 

sequence of the South Wales strike and through the com- 
parison being made with a week of rather large increase last 
year, but to-day Great Western also have shared in the 
improvement of the lighter lines. The rise here and in the 
lighter lines has to-day been so great as to give some appear 
ance of credibility to reports that “ something” will be done 
with the passenger duty in the next Budget, but such a report 
can obviously have little foundation, Budget secrets being 
well kept, while there is nc money available for a great 
remission of the passenger duty, though a little relief could, 
perhaps, be given to the special complaints of the metropolitan 
lines. In any case, the present speculation appears to be 
most exaggerated, and to discount the future very highly 
indeed. It could hardly have taken place but for the peculiar 
state of the money market and the scarcity of good invest- 
ments. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day or Dec, 

Caledonian PEOSESOTO RE SSEESEOEEESS ESOS OBESE ES 104} 6 eeesee eee 1075 i + j 

Great Eas ecncceveeccoccovssseonsocevescoecoocee 43] 44 ecnscncen GOn- 
Great Northern seccoccsrcsssccccesesesssesescosess 136 7 eccccnces BOO G nee ove 

Ditto A ..ccccceccecese eocseee BELA ZS. —_cevccecee St shes 
Bene’ Wesbal Wiscecescocsccccesccccsccescesonsesceccee B1R6 § —_ceacecece 109 xd + 3 
Lancashire and Yorkshire .....ccssccsceseseres 39 40 139 4 one ane 
London and Brighton........ccccsssesssersseeeses rH 8t eeeccecce 98} 9 + 
London, Ch 6 BNA DOVET..ccceceeceeseeees 234 3 eves mad +1 

Ditto Arbitration Preference .++...000++es+s 714% ecececcee 74 + 3 
London and North-Western ..eccccssesesserss 145} eorcecces 144} _ 
London and South-Western,,......csscsssseses 113 4 —s_ccecceres 112¢ 3} — ¢ 

, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... 79} } scoccccese TOR F + + 
siored fd PPCOST CORSO EES EES eeeeeeeeree = 3 eeere 7 50 4 “ 23 

litan eee eee reeeseee SOC SSE SESE SRSEE EE SE £  ceesceces + 

Métropolitan District  .......ccccccssssesssserees sot i ececeecee sot f +2 
Ditto ditto Preference ..... eoaeccccocooscooses 80 1 eveccccee 85 7 +6 

M FOO OEOSS FOOSE ESS EOFS FERED ERED SCO RET ET EES 138} 3 eeeeeesee 138} 3 + } 

North British SORTER ER OR See EROS Eee SEO OEe Peeeeceres 72 2 eeeesecee 734 4 + 1 

N ~CONBOIS seerseseoreeseensnensees 1645 2 —ceoccoose 1664 fxn ... ... 
Bouth Eastern .....ccccsccsscssccessccssesovarseesees 116 7 —_acseseree 1174 8 OU + Ch 

Ditto Deferred ...,..-cseseeee enaiigenapeanigae SEO. -cestesis 108} 2 + 2} 

The quotations for the leading debenture 
as follows with last week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine 
this day. last week. or Dec 

Great Eastern A & % cecsascsoccescocssesccccsss 4119 20 scscsaeee 119 20 eee 

Ditto 1867 Redeemable 5 % eeeeeeeeeeeeeeores 1183 % seececeee 118} 9} o* 

Great Western 6 % Deb. ...ccccorccrrsrescrerse 123 4 eovcrsse 123 4 ose ove 
London and North-Western 4 %.ccccrseeieoore 1023 BE —aeveseee o L028 BR... xe 
London and Brighton 4§ % ....csccccersesseeees 110 ll ecocsccse LIO IL... 4. 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 107 8 tessserse 107 8 

Metropoiitan District GM — evasccccncccccececese 133 4 seeeeecee 133 4 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending March 6 to 
872,076/, being a decrease of 6,233/ as compared with the 
corresponding week of last year. The aggregate receipts for 
the half-year to date now amount to 7,655,800/, an increase 
of 187,460/ as compared with the corresponding period last 
year. The passenger traffic of last week has been chiefly 
affected, checked apparently by the severe weather, but ont! 
the whole the decreases are moderate; Great Western shows 
the exceptionally large falling off of 9,991 On the Midland 
there ig an increase of 5,747/. 
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March 13, 1875.] 
RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURN». 

Week's Receipts. Tait-year roy en 
a eee me rn ee 

Inc. or Dec. 
on 

Inc, or Dee, 
on 

Amount. — ‘7 — per. hg 
£ 

Bristol and Exeter eeeeee 8,294 —_ 683 eee 81,123 == 1,828 

Great:Bastern ........:. 44,168 — 729 .. 424,239 + 8,980 
Great Northern eeeccecee 49,892 2,148 eee 502,950 + 15,395 

Lancashire & Yorkshire 60,587 179 ... 608,077 ++ 16,205 
London, Chat.,& Dover 13,388 ee 142,989 9,145 

London &South-Western 26,766 — 2,090 eee 288,914 3,775 

London and'Brighton... 21.443 — 859... 289,076 7.210 
Man,,Shof. & Lacolnsh. 30,279 +- 1,768... 278,134¢ + 13,631+ 
Metropolitan ss... 8,868 + 406...  83,167¢-+ 1,801f 
Metropolitan District... 4863 -+- 651 ... 45,745 6,719 
Midland ......seesee0006 106,959 5,747 ... 1,047,567 72,500 
North-Hastern............ 118,961 89 ... 1,137,992 18,409 
South-Mastern............ 28,840 — 1,458... 261,363t — 1,024t 

“Caledonian ...,.......... &3,184 -+ 1,548... 255,392 + 4,275 
*Glasgow&Sth.-Westrn. 14,488 — 833 ... 75,738 + 626 
"Great Western ......... 87,086 — 9,991... 460,446 — 20,748 
*North Be Micnckéincose 38,034 + 679 eee 190,308 aa 10,159 

872,076 — 6,233 ... 7,655,800 --187,460 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of February. 
+ The aggregates published are for one day less this year than last. 

Foreign and OoLontat Ratwars.—The following are the 
changes for the week :— . 

osing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

and seeee eeeeeeeeres eee 21 23 seeceeses 213 24 one e88 

Bahia and San Francisco eee eee ease ee eereece enee 21 2 eeeeresee 213 } -_= + 

Eastern Junction c.crcccsesssecssseree 23 3 ccvccesee 82 3 soe oka 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ..........s000» 13%  _cecceceee att + # 
Dutch-Rhenish......ccccccscocssccsesesscesncessness wt oe 25% + ¢ 
Lemberg-CaernowitZ......0.sscerse:serseeee.ssees - 1223 evccctsen ASE B sae. ove 
GITIIOOT ... co nnensigentouitanmpenuragheiesend escocsee SE SE ginensbais 44 3 nie aes 
GRR veccececovscessvecensemsvccsacaseseceseobenees: « et ecsccesce 72 4 eleva 
Sambre and MGUBC..0..0.cecseees Peeeerereseesesee ll 2} eeerreeee 113 i - ; 

Paul SO CERER SCC OC Eee 7 eeecesee ist 9 + 

South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 11 covcossce 192'§ + 4 
Ditto 3 % Obligations ............00+000 eesse. 10:9 cccccscce 10H Ot Oe 

Possessions. 
Bast Indian SOPe POL ODES CEES OSES STRESS EE EEE ESET EOEEe 117} i eeeeeesee 117 h — 2 

Grand Trunk of Canada ......... 15§ ¢ covcocses | 168 6 + ' 
Ditto Third Preference...........s..++ j ececosece 29% 3 + 

Great Indian Peninsuia........... LU19 BR = cecccovee ULIF BE ave ave 
Great Western of Canada...........0ccsccsseere - 103% dcinetnnn: EAE neem 
Madras 5 % ..cccrceerscesseeceee 1103 11 scocssee 11128 28 + 12 

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—The following are the changes in 

GOVERNMENT AND Sta Frida this day. or Dec, 
United States 6 % 5/20 Bonds,’62(parl03) 104) 2 — ........ 1044 + + 

Ditto 1865 Issue (par 103)..........00-0+..00 — oe 1074 reed 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 108)....... eee reeeeeee 107% 4 ee eeeeee rol “= $ 

Ditto 5% 10/40 Bonds (par 103).....0.0000. 1022 3} .......0 102% 3 si le 
Ditto 6 % Funded Loan (par 103) ........ i. ee  Reneentns 103} 2 + + 
Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... nae sciatcanlad 994 100} ... ... 
Virginia New Funded (par 103) ..........++... SOULS... cenecetes 47 9 we 

RarLRoaD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt. Western ist Mort. (par 103) 40} 13 ~~ ......... 401 — 3 

Ditto Second Mortgage (par 103) ......... 16-F ——ccccceece WT © cco eve 
Ditte Third Mortgage (par 103) ............ CAP cotcontce 8} 2 eae aia 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust.......... oo 58 ° excccesee one = " 

Erie Shares BD i cccevsesovesneeness eneesnsse — i aon — 
Ditto 7% Reneslideied Mortgage ......... 89 BOXA  reecessee 89 90xd ... ... 

Dlinois Central Shares ) sees ot semsbes SO Si Nes 
Llinois St Louis Bridge 7 %, Ist Mort. 99 LOL cress 99% 100$ ... 
a York ain = ; conthdane oot rs 
ennsylvania shares (par eosuia GVO: ~~ ceucsutec 
Ditto General Mort. 6% Bonds, 1910 ... OLE 25  «....00. 102 3 + 4 

Jomt Stock Banxs,—The rise which has occurred in these 
shares during the week is chiefly connected with Anglo-foreign 
establishments. The following are higher :—Anglo-Austrian, 
1}; Anglo-Italian, }; Imperial Ottoman, }; ditto, New, } ; 
Bank of Australasia, ] ; New South Wales, 1 ; Consolidated, 

; London Joint Stock, 14; London and Provincial, 4; 
nglish of Rio Janeiro, }; Mercantile of the River Plate, 4. 

On the other side, Bank of Egypt have fallen 1; Bank of 
Roumania, 4. 

TELEGRAPHS.—There is this week a further general decline 
in telegraph shares. Anglo-American have fallen}; New- 
foundland, }; Direct Uable, 1 ; Globe Trust, 4 ; Construction, 
4; Brazilian Submarine, }; Western and Brazilian, {; 
Eastern, 4. On the reverse side, Great Northern are } lower ; 
Hooper’s Works, } ; India-rubber Works, 1. 

Mines.—British mining shares are now steadier. East 
Lovell are 1 higher; Providence, 1; Tin Oroft, 1; Wheal 
Grenville, 4. On the other side, Van have fallen 1. In the 
foreign market, Rio Tinto have advanced 4; Almada, }; 
Colorado, }; Don Pedro, 4; Flagstaff, 3; New Quebrada, 4. 
On the other side, Cape Oopper have fallen $; Eberhardt, 7; 
Chontales, }. 

MisceLLangous.—Excepting a rise in the value of various 
bonds and financial companies’ shares, there has been no 
general movement in this department. Municipal Trust 
Certificates have advanced 3; Russian Land Mortgage, 2nd 
series, 1; ditto, 3rd series, 8; United States Mortgage, 1. 
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On the other side, Share Investment Preferred Certificates 
are 1 lower. The following have advanced :—General Credit, 
+; Imperial Credit, 3; International Financial, }; British 
American Land, 1; Hudson's Bay, 1; ‘Italian Irrigation, 1. 
Oredit Foncier of Mauritius are 4 lower. 
Butiion.—The following is taken from the circular of 

Mesare Pisley and Abell on the traneactionsin bullion dasing 
e week :-— 
Gold.—The only arrivals of the week have been 11,600/ from 

Bombay, 6,000/ from the Cape, and a few sovereigns from France. 
The demand for the continent has in a great degree ceased, and 
although withdrawals fiom the Bank have taken place, consist of 
sovereigns which have been sent to Canoda, Brazils, and to 
the value of 180,300/; on the otkpr hand, 61,000/ of this coin, 
from the continent, have been sent in. 

Silver.—The Illimani has ht 40,000/ from the Pacific, and the 
Adriatic and Parthia 19,6002 from New York. The market, in the 
absence of inquiries, has again become weaker, and sales were effected 
for the bars, ex Illimani and Adriatic, at 57d and 57,,d per oz, The 
Peninsular and Oriental steamer takes 82,000/ to Bombay. 

Mexican Dollars.—The dollars by the West India and French steamers 
have been disposed of at 56}d per oz for China. The Peninsular and 
Oriental steamer leaving to-day takes 250,000/ to the East. 

Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 93d per 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar geld, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto, 
fine, 77s 94 per oz std; ditto refineable, 77s 1l4d oz std ; South 
American doubloons, 73s 8d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 4s 9d 
to 4s 9),d per oz sté, last price; ditto containing 5 grains gold, 4s 9,4 
to 4s 9}d per oz std, ditto; Mexican Dollars, 4s 84d per oz. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening the 
movement in the precious metals during the week ended 
March 10 has been as follows:—Gold — Import, 88,6201; 
export, 744,976/. Silver—Import, 104,925/; export, 81,481/. 

ru 

There was an efflux of 20,000/ in gold for Holland from the 
Bank to-day, and 30,000/ in sovereigns was received from the 
continent. 

__- GOERS OF THE EXCHANGES. 
Turspay, March 9. | Farpar, March 12, 

Tims. | Prices Negotiated | Prices Negotiated 
on "Change. on Change. 

AMStETGAM ...rerceesecrseseseeses.| Short. 11 13$; 11 143 11 133 11 144 
Ditt0 .soevseveversenssesereeeenes| 3 Months.; 11 163 11} 11 163 ll 17 

Rotterdam ........eccccssceeseeees _ 11 1 li 16 1l 165 11 17 
Antwerp and Brussels ......... - 26 45 26 60 25 46 25 62% 
PAris ...cccccccceree ses ecseseeses eosss| Short. 25 15 25 273 26 173 26 27% 

Ditto .....scsesseessesseesessersess| 3 MOntha, 26 42% 26 47% 25 425 25 50 
Marseilles........0..osessssseoeesess — 25 45 25 50 25 45 25 624 
Hamburg ceccocccosssesccensesevenes _- 2073 2078 2074 2073 
Berlin .cccoccorecesccseeeees eeeeeees - 2073 2078 2074 2078 
LAIPBlC ...cccccccccesscrscercsseseres - 2076 2080 2076 2080 
Frankfort-on-the-Main......... - 2073 2078 2074 2078 
Petersburg seeeeseensees: eeeeeeenees saad 325 ad $2¢ on 

Copenhagen....cecesses eoveteenedi ~~ 18 55 18 60 18 55 18 60 
VIGRIAR, ..ccosscescescosenceseccessess - lk 37 ll 423 ll 374 ll 42 
TrieBte ...-cocccorevecsevescsneseoes: - ;} WU 3ty) Th 424 ll 373 1) 42 
Zurich and Basle ..0....ssscs00 _ 25 425 26 474 25 42% 25 47% 
Madrid eeeececsoss seseeeeecessesnes = | 47} 47 473 474 

Cadiz.....c0000 see cccescceceee severe: - | 483 48 sat 
Seville eeeseeee Ce eeeweresesessecseser om 484 48 ae 

Barcelona........s.0« seoeceseceses -_ 454 48 48 

TABIA RG scossecevccecece Seeeeeeeecere: a= 47% 47 47 47 

Granada sserccceseeee eseneseeeseees - — | 47 47 47 
SANtandas, corscoreccccccecseesceeoess oe 47 47 47% 47 
Bilboa S88 eee eDeD EO ees eeEeseoEreeres o> | 472 47 47 47 

ZATREBOSR -crcsccevecccencacnetinsinns _ 474 473 47% 47 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn... _ 27 65 27 70 27 673 27 76 
Venice C808 OS- Soeeecersseesoneeesess = 27 65 27 70 27 67% 27 76 

Nap CoOe eee ee ces eeeereeseeeeneres = 27 65 27 70 27 673 27 76 

Lisbon ...++. serssssssseeesessseseess| 00 Days. 624 5 624 62; 
OpOrte ...<csccorcacsce-soccsowenesse ad 524 eS a 594 Ke 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXOHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. . 

Paris ....+..0000 ereeseeees Mar, 11 css 25.16% 214 soeee Short. 
——_—we 9 oes 11.684 senses — 

Frankfort..c.cc.ccssesee =— 9 -sesee 206.50 eeeeee —- 

Hamburg were: 9 osee 20.52 gd eoreee = 

—_ a 9 oeree , 20.34 gd aeeeee 3 months’ date, 

10 eeneee 20.405 aeeee —_ 

D  ceeres 111.35 = ceeee - 
pene S33 fies - 

A . e 27 . 96 coseee — 

Tl seseee 480 soos 60 days’ sight, 
Havana .socvesssseseee Feb, } cece. 84 % 9% pm gold oeeeee —_ 

JAMAICA ..scceverceseee a 9 . 1% prem. sovsee 90 _ 
Rio de Janeiro ..... © —— — DW caeoes a . - 
Pernambuco ....... wer Gee EE tS coe _ 
Buenos Ayres...-+-.. _- A ccsses 504 ° - 

BO... ccuccocnscees —- 5 eeeeee 8 % 9 % prem orreee = 

Port Elizabeth eeeee = 5 oceee . or =~ 

Ceylon ...esseee..seeeees =~ & cece ls 10h. GO  —  gesene 6 months’ sight, 
Bombay eeeweercesencee Mar, 5 seeees le tee = 

. one 5 eeeeve 1s 1 eereee que 

Hong KongQiccccccssces Ml suseee 4s enceee ae 
csorensseneeses a dese 5s oeeene oa 

—_—— 

The Government of Natal have arranged that the branch packet, 
conveying the mails for that colony under its contract, shall leave 
Table Bay in connection with the Cape packet leaving Southampton on 
the 15th of each month, instead of with that of the 25th of the monih, 
as heretofore. Consequently, the next mail for Natal will be made rp 
in London, for despatch via Plymouth, on the evening of the 15th 
instant, and thenceforward, the dates of will be the 5th and 
15th of each month, instead of the 5th and 



BANKERS’ 

Jan. 6 Joly 5 ...|India Stock, 6 — July,1880/108 8} 
April 6 Oct 6...) DO 4% socererovses 1888/193 3% 

one Do Enfaced Paper, 4 %....:. 94) 
Feb. 28 Aus.81.| D0 G0 4} % secceores seesevees] 944 954 
May 31 Nov.30.! Do do 54% ...... May,1879/101 2 
June 1 Dec. 1...| Dodob % 1877] 2.2 ose 
June l Dec.1..., Dodo&d & do 1882} .. 
Feb, 16 Angi6., Do Deben., 4 %.. Ang.1878/1004 1% 
Mar. $1 Sept. 30; Do Bonds, 4% 1 pees OOO 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30 Boe 0S. sate i «| 19 26 

April 6 Oct. 5...|Bk of Engind 8 5 % last yr eco 
Apri 1 Oct. 1..,/Canadian 4% ds, red. by 

ee Sue oe a1 ese 
April 1 Oct. 1...)Corptn of Lon. Bds, . 2 
June 1 Dec. 1...) Deo do 1879,428%j|108 6 
Jan, 6 July &...| Do do 1882,44%\102 4 
April 5 Oct.6.... Do do 1881,43%/101 2 

on Do de 1881,4%scp| ... ... 
Jamaica, 1897, 4 %...ccccecrerees| o 

Jan.Aprdly.Oct eee Brd of Wrke, 34% sm et Os) 
one Do scrip, 34 % ....cecovene-+es + eee 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c., 

| 
Dividends x ‘> |Draw- N | Closing 

Due. | Prices. 

Jan. Jul June. |Argentine, 1868... 6 % | 94 06 
Mar. L Aug. DoPublicWorks 6%) 8 91 
Jan, July. coe |Bolivit.cesccccsscocee 6 % | 244 
dune Dec. June. |Brazilian, 1852 .. #3) oe aoe 
June Dec.) 1?*/) June.| Bo 1858 secsssees 44%! vee one 
April Oct. D0 1859 sevessers 5 S| soe ove 
June Dec.) 1**/ June.) Do 1860 sevcoee 44%) vee ve 
April Oct.) 1**/|June,) Doi ecccccrse 44% | 92 04 

'e Sept. duly. Do 1865 weeescese 6 % 98 99 

Feb. Aug. Do 1871 ..so0vees 5 %| 984 994 
dan. July} «. June. |Buenos AYTCB.cceee 6%) vee oes 
Jan. daly eve | June, D0 cccoccoccccccccces | see one 

April Oct.) 1. |*July.) D0 1870 ssecsse : %| 90 92 
April Oct.) .. | .. | Do 1873 . 6 %| 8 92 
Mar. « | Mar. |Chilian, 1842 oss. 3 4 
June Dec.| ... |*Mar.} Do 1858 ........ 44%) 83 85 
Jan. July) 2 | Apr. | D0 1866 cee 7 %/102 4 
Jan. July| 2 j*Jan. | Do 1867 «00. 6 %}101 103 
Jan. July eee May. Do 1870 eeeeceeee % | 92 4 

sO] # | Sn odetten a 83) fe Oct.) 7 pr. 0) eoccecece | 
ose 1. Loewe poummpyecces id 2 = 

May Nov.| 2 pr. ta Rica ........- 
Mi) Oct| 1 |Mar.| Do 1872 ....0. 7 %| 22 24 

tg Sept.| 2 Jan. |Danubian. 1864... 7 %| 98 100 
Jan. July bmn *Dec. | Do 1867 sso-+-oee 8 %/103 105 

on es» |Ecuador,NewCon.1 %| 74 8} 

| Aug. 

April Oct.) 3 | Mar, 

Jan. July) 3 |*Dec. 

Jan. July. 
June Dec. 

April Oct.|6.66)*Jan. 
Feb. Aug. oon ose 

Jan. July.) ... |Apr.75 
Feb. Anug.! ... 
Jan. 1867\n'ne 
Jan., 1867/n'ne 
Jan. July] 1 Ide 
Feb. Aug,| 5 
June Dec.) ... 

"Jan. 

| July. int 

| Apr. | | 

| 

Feb. J heal not applied Guatemala ......... 6 % 

"Dec, Honduras 

April Oct. +f “July. [itengarian wmedees é * 

Jap. July} . ese Dee. —— Mar. Ry. 6 % 

DoPrv La Wrnt. on 
ptian, 1862 ... 7 % 91 93 
Second Issue 7 %| 91 93 

D0 1864 scocssoee 7 %| 99 101 
Do 1868 eeececeee : % 83 83} 

Do 1878  .seo+0e 7 %| 80 805 
Entre-Riog ......0. 7%} 99 100 
French Nat.Defen. 6 %j104 6 

14 16 
44 5 

45 55 
7% 8 
: "9 

75 76 
73t 743 
92 93 
70 72 

Do 1866 evvvvceee 6 %| 974 B84 
JAPAN ceccecerseenese 9 HUE 8 

O.cereccercsseeceee 7 %| 99 101 
Liberian ..cccccocoes 7%] coe ove 
‘Mexican seerereroees 3 % 17} 7 

Do 1864 seccssese 3% 7 

Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 %| «+ 
Moorish, Imperial § %| ... «+ 
New Granada...... 
DO cccceccsecsnconse 8 %| 
Do Deferred ... 1 coe 

aoe Land Wats. | 
BTAZURY ceeverece 8 % 2c 
“ee 1872 ...0ces 8 % 22 
Peruvian, 1870 et 6 %. 723 72} 
Do 1 5 %/ 562 57; 

:> 49; 49} 
eeccceees 494 49} 

Russian,1822, £ stl ; % 00 «(1 
Do 1860 sess. 4% o7 8 
DO 1860 ceccccese 
DO 1859 cccoseses Ys | 724 73} 

ites se Do 1862 ahaa Oe 
g-Ltch. Do} Vas, 00s § % 102 3 

Do do, 84/ lés... & | | 36+ 

|Greek, 1824-26, ex 
Coupons ...... 5 % 

Do Cou ove 

D0 1869  s.sosovee 6 % 
sreereee lO % 

Do 1870 eeeeeeees .10 4, 

| BFPO L0GD ceecereee 

Do 1873, Treury. : % 

-— 

eeeeeoeee 

Portuguese, 's8-67 3 
Do 1 
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FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &0.— Continued. 

tae Next Dividends aed Name Closing 
Due. ing. Prices. 

April July ges > x A-Dw sls 3 

April 1 |*July | Dodo GA lia, B S| ae om 

aa SE ee, e . eeeeeeces 

Mar. Bert O.1 | ove D0 1871  cesseoees we oe 
April Oct eee 
Tees Dee. ove 6 % {101 i. 
Jan. July a 8 %| 8 10 

Soo bli |. Gl es ost une ove 
June Dec es Span -- 38 %| 22 223 
Jan. July. June. _ De Quicksivr Mt 5 %| 84 86 
April ' overn- 

Oe hies 208 Jan, 2 
April On 6 % 91 93 
Mar, Sept. |} w» 6 %| 63 65 

San. uly] 2 | May. | Se S| or 
Jan. July vee | DO 1865 scsesveee 5 %| 494 432 
gan, July May. | Do 1865 sev. 6 %| 69$ 70 
Feb. Aug *May Do Guaran 2 S = en 
April Oct. Mar. | Do 1869 ....++00- 
April Oct we | DOUS71 ceocceeee 6 %| 674 68 
Jan. July ove Do Treasury, A 9 %/| 91 93 
Jan, July ve | D0 Berssssssseernee 9 %| 82} 833 
Jan. July. . a ee - 9%) 79 80 

ose -- | DoBandC....., 9 %| 81 82 
April Oct. Mar.' Do 1873 ......... 6 55} 56 

Feb. Aug. i b | Mar: \Uruguay, Con.1871 6 %| 58 a 
Coup. 1865! .. «. |Venezuela ..... reoe 8%} 8 
Coup. 1865 not applied) Do ....ccsesserssers 14 4 * 
—_ tren not — _ — 
oup.1867joot app oo 
NoTE— 8 on the before-mentioned atocks 

pag fine Hrd DI 6 %| 75 77 Quarterly. | .. | «+. |Argentine Hr 8 
Jan, oary. woe | oes Aue Sil. Ruts.ex10fi 5 %/| 68% 69 
May NOov.| ooo | ove Do Paper do do 5 %| 654 66 
om. ony “= | eco ae ose rt oon eee 

a ov. eee eee eeeeeteeneeee eee oer 

May Nov.) w. | ove De. iav oes eaten TM enh | ane 
Mar. Sept.) ... «» |French rentes, x26f 4 GI nce ove 
Quarterly. | ... | «. - 3%} 643 65} 
Quarterly.| .. a 5 %|102 24 
Jan. July | se |Italian,ex 25f .. 5 %| 71 m4 

* The emmmabin are zearly in in the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 
where there are drawings, ne 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Closing 

Prices. 

Autho- Dividends 
rised Du 

307 
Do 1881-4 ..... eoveeee 6%)108 110 
D0 1876 seoccsesereeeee 6%) ... 
D0 cccorcsseseeeeserraee 5% |104} 1054 
Do Inserbed Stock. 5%|104 106 
Do Domin. of, 1903 5% |107§ 108} 
Do do, 1904... 81 
Do do, 1904 Ins. ‘Stk. gl 

Apl ‘& Oct! |Cape of G.H.1890-1900 6% 
90 
we . 

ee jApl & Oct 1890-00... 6% | ws ave 
ew. jdan &July Do 181 noc 6%! «.. 

219700/Apl & Oct D0 1900 weer 5%] gs 
748700\Apr & Oct Do ecveseeees+44% 1102 103 
260000) May & Nov| Ceylon, 1878 .......++++ + 6%/103 105 
360000|May &Nov; Do. 1882 & 1883... 6%/)110 112 
300000/ Jan & July| Mauritius, 1878......... 6%|13 105 
150000|May &Nov} Do 1BB2ececce000 6%/J10 112 
400000/Feb& Aug} Do 1896-06 ... 6%/113 116 
125000) May & Nov|Melbrne.Corp.1867-75 6%/| ... ... 
100400/Api & Oct! Natal ..cccccccccssss ecccee CMI coe cee 
69000|May Z Nov! Do sscsccovssesssesseeres 6%] coe ane 
137000/Mey®&Novy;| Do ...... covers 6% 106 107 
166000} Jan & July New Brunswick ...... 6%|209 ill 
1135800/Jan & July|New 8. Wales, 1876... 5% /100$ 101} 
6031500. Jan&July; Do do 1888-1902 6%'106} 107} 
Per Do red. by annual 

draw. fm "67 to "75 5% | 
2% an, drw. 1000000 Jan& July) Do tit? to poy 8% 204 208 

93100 Jen & July New Zealand, 1891 ... 6%|112 114 
488000, ‘Jan & July| Do ceveseseee 5% 1102 104 
7163100|Quarterly* Do Consol. 6% |2034 104 
201600) Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6%|114 116 
$29900'Jne & Dec Do 1891 ... 6%/114 116 
$1600/Apl & Oct) Do De {eer anis0o} | 

2000000!Feb & Aug: oo 96 
250000|Jan & July mae Seotla, 1876...... 6% )100 
226000) Jan & July Do 1886...... 6% {109 
220000) Jan & July Prince Ed.Island,10/30 6% |107 
800000/May & Nov/Quebec Scrip ............ 5%} 99 

1860200} Jan & July|}Queensiana, 1882-5... 6%/209 
1608050/ Jan & July = 1891-6... 6%|114 

j 0 
290600/Jan & July|S. Australian, 1881-90 6% {107 
410200/ Jan & July Lo 1881-1900 6%j113 118 
a7 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6%/118 122 
240000] Jan & July Do 1911-20 5%|107 108 
180000}Jan & July ee one 4% 9! 
102500} Jan & July|Tasmanian, 189F ...... 6%i13 1s 
652800) Jan& July} Do red. 1893 to 1901 6%}113 115 
850000| Jan & July| Victoria, 1891............ 6% {116 117 
7000000/Apl & Oct} Do  1883-6......... 6%|i12} 1134 
2197000\Jan&July' Do 1894............ 5% |.07% 108, 

* January, April, July, Uctobe:, 

4%! 90 

3 

% 

2044 

% | 95 

* 

904 

eo 

PRICE CURRENT. 

— 

[March 18, 1875. 

Calted States .......0.0000+ 6% 
Do 5/20 Years....cccccsceees 6% 
SOOCESE ECS D Or eeOEEETEEETEe 

SPOS eS SET ETS eteeweeeeeee” Do 
Do 1867,371,346,350dol, 
issued up to 27 eee 8 

Seeeeeeeeeereseeee % 
D0 1940 c.cccccsseeeseceeveee 5% |1904)102$ 
a Old ee ereeseceeneee 6% 

New eereereneres 

De Levee .....ses0e0e 8% 
do Sete eeeeeeeeeee 

OD eerccevecccvies 
5% 1 

Do SOE Ce ee eee eeesereeseeeee 5% 1 

Do SPOOR ee Pe mweresceeeeseeeee 5% 1 

Do 
Virginia S10ck .........c00000 5% 
Do 
Do New Funded ......... 6% 

l Dotiar Bonps, 
17500000! A.£G.W. 1Mort.1,000 dols 7% |1902! 40 
11500000} Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 1902) 1¢ i8 
29000000; Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 1902} 8 9 
6000000 Atlan, Miss. & Ohio Bds. 7% |1805| 56 58 
3500000) altimore& Potmac(Main) 6%/1911} 96 92 
1500000} Do (Tunnel) .........-.0+ 6% |1911 87 89 

(Guar. by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.)! 
25885000/Cen. Pacitic of Calfornia.. 6% |1896) 87 89 
2000000) Do ((‘a'ifornia & Oregon 

|  division)istMt.GdBds 6%/1892| 83 84 
2500000) Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7%/|1875) 60 65 
1000000 Do 2 do 8% |1875| 60 70 

78000000 Erie Shares, 100 dois ...... oe | 24 24 
853600) Do CTENCE AO ...0000+- 7%) ... | 38 40 
10000000) Do Convert. Bonds ...... 7% |1904| 62 64 
1700000/Galveston & Harsbug,1 Mt. 6%!1911| 75 77 

29000000 Lilinois Cent., 100 duis shs, 90 91 
3600000 | Marietta @ Cincinnati Rali. 7% | 1861 97 100 
Deed Michigan Central, Sinking 

Fund, Ist Mort......... 8% 1882} ... ... 
$855000' Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 

| lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7%|1904| 42 46 
3000000) Mississ. Cen. Con. Gld. Bds, 7%'1912) ... ... 
6250000/N. York, Bos n.,&Montreal 7%/1903! ... ss 
$0000)0|New Orleans. Jacksen, & 

. N. Con. gold Bonds 7%/1912) ... ... 
89428300) New York Ceutral, 100doils 

GRATES cccrececsvecee. concece 91 92 
3000000/Oregon and California . 7% 1890 27 2 

65047860) Pennsyivna, 60 dols shares oe | 406 EO} 
6000000! Do lst Morrgage ......... 6% |1880) w+. s. 

32654375) Philadelphia and Reading 
50 dols shares ......... ove | 51§ 524 

3000000) Union Pacific Land Grant 
lst Mortgage Bonds... 7% 

STERLING Bonps. . 
1 Alleghany Valley Raiiroad 7%|1910 89 90 

. A4.&G.W.Con. Mort. Bnds* 7%|1880) 9 ll 
Do Reorganisation Scp. 7% 1874 pt 

1100000} Do Leased Lines Trust 7% 1902! 
900000] Do 1873 ....cccccccoeeereece 7% 1903! 
800000 = “yn and Ohio.......+. . 6% 1895 104 

6% |1902'104 
SPOOR eee eee eeeeeteneres 

% 
g00000|Chicago KAlton SUC... 6% 1903! 97 
676000) Chi &Pudacah,1 Mort, 7% 1902! 
200000j}East. Rail. of Massachuts, 6% 1893) 95 

10000000/ Erie Convertible Bonds .. * 6% 1875, 97 
oe Do Consol. Mor.gage ... 7% 1920! 53 

400000 Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7% |i900; 77 
800000) Uilinois & St Louis briuge 

lst Mortgage....... seeee 7% (1900, 99 103 

Sanilac. 4 

+ 6% /1 
700000}/Memphis & Ubio, 1 Mort, 7% {1901/100 102 
800090}Milwaukee&St Paul,l Mort 7%}1902! 83 388 

4000000)N. Pacific Railroad 
669800| Panama General Mortgage 7% 86 98 
240000/Paris and Decatur ........ 7% = 84 87 

§000000 ot lvania 2nd Mort.... 6%|1875|102 104 
20000000} Do General Mortgage eve 6% /1930/102 3 

Philadelphia & Erie, 1st 
Mort., (gua. by Penn- 188]| 99 101 
sylvania Rail. Co.) ... 

10000¢, Do with option to be pd 
a” Seep ela nc. wopee eo | #9 101 

Generai Mortgage... 6% 86 68 
1 )Philadelphia and Keau oan vr 

General Cons. Morten 6%, |191} | 104 206 
600000 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 

svoseesseseseseeees 8% 11896] 98 100 
869200) Rail 

Bridge. 
United New Jersey 

and wseeereresseses 6% 118941100 102 
BO00000! D0 dO osececsoecescceeeneeees 6% |1901}100 142 

* dssued. 2,771,000/m«reserved for exchange 3,228,400... 
BANKS, 

Last , 
Autho- Annual’ p> | . Closing 
rised | Divi- Name. i g iz Prices 

Issue, | dend. a | & ” 

1 10/10} 8} 9 
26 | 10 | is 

1 one | eee. 4. Lae aee 
29970 20}; 10; 8 i0 
$0000) 20 | 20 | 854 364 
60v0U 20 | 10 | ilg 12 
100000 20| 8 1: 2 
16000 20|};10) 7 7, 
30000 40} 40|70 72 

—— rr 
oe aE TPS 
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BANKS— Continued. 

Londoa ¢ 8. Airican’ 20 
Lond.& 8. Western,L|100 
Lond.& Westminster 100 
Mercantile Bank 0: 

the River Plate, L.| 20 
Merchant, Limited...|100 

wee A ecoer 
eens tereeee eeeee 

De New Accoevesseees| 10 

§ Closing 

™.% 3 Prices. B 
8% k of B. Columbia 20 | 20| 22 23 
@% | Do New, iss.at2r 20) 5) & & 

0} 103 % Bkof Constantinople! 10| 6} 64 7 
16 % |Bank of Egy:t ...... 26 | 26) 45 47 
124 % Bank of Ireland . aeeeee ‘st tk 100 —- of 

.. {BankofRoumania | 20| 8| 72 8% 
10 % |Bank of S, Australia} 26 | 26 | 37 38 
12 % |Brk of Victoria,Aus.| 60 | 25 |... «+. 
13? %/Bank of N. Zealand) 10 | 10 | 21 22 
10 % (British N. American, 60 | 60 | 73 80 
8 % \Central cfLondon L} 10| 6| 8 8} 
6 % (Chartered of India 

Australia, & China) 20 | 20 | 15 16 
8% re. of India, 

London, and China) 25 | 26 
10 % [City cccccocscsorecceeveee| 20 | 10 | 134 14 
16 % ial eeeeeeeeretreee 100 30 i 69 61 

10 % |Consolidated, Lim...) 10 | 4) 7} 7% 
44 % |Delhiand London. L) 26 | 26 | se oss 
10 % |English Bank of Rio 

de Janeiro, Lim....} 20 | 10 | 114 12 
74 %& |English, Scottish, & 

Australian Chart...| 20 | 20 | 24 25 
13/prsh/Franco-Egyptian .,.| 20 | 10 | 13 14 
4% |Hongkng&Shanghai| 283) 284) 24 26 
8 % |Impecrial, Limited...| 50 | 16 | 18 19 

10 % |Imperial Ottoman ...| 20| 10| 37 17% 
BG [Lomian ....cccccccsscsese| 26 21 24 
8% | Do New cccsoceseee) 25 7 8 
«»  |Land MortgageBank 

of India, Limited..| 20 4 lt 
6% Do 5 % Debentures 

1864, for 30 yrs..'100 ‘1 93 95 
8 % |Lond. Bk of Mexico 

& Sth. America, L.' 30 | 18} 193 
B.% | Do New ccc.ccosorse 8} oF 
-» |Londof Commerce,L, 20 | see eee 

8} % |Lond, Chart. of Aus. 20 27 2 
20 % |London and County.) 50 63} 643 
5 % |London&HanseaticL) 20 bh 6 

21 % |London Joint Stock. 50 51g 524 
10 % |Londor and Provin-! 

cial, Limited ....«| 10 8} 9 
12} %\Lond. & R Pla L. 100 53 665 
123 %| Do New eeeeee YWeoee 25 13} 132 

< Lond.&8. 10 10$ 114 

% 
% 
% 

% 
% 

a ee ~ 

es Stsstea 

Sis S85 

9 % |Midiland, Limited ...!100 
10} % {National .. eaesecccocces| BO 
1l % National of Australas, 5 
63 % [National of Lpool. L. 26 

es |National of New Zea- 
land, Limited ... 3 

24 % |NationalProv.ofEng.| 60 | 21 _ 
24% abcscsccoseccssnscenst BO | 10 } 408 5 

45000} 6 % |New London &Brazi-| } 
lian, Limited...) 20' 10) 7} 8 

60000/174 % |New South Wales...| 20 | 20 | 52 654 
60000/54/2 % |North-Eastern, Lim.| 20| 6! 6 7 
60000] 7 % [North-Western ......| 20 | 7% w+ «+» 
60000] 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.| 25 | 25 | 46 47 
20000} 19 % |Provincial of Ireland 100 | 26 | 87 89 
4000) .19 % Do New cccocceseoee} 10 | 10. | oe oe 
17061} 10 % (Standard of British) 

8. Africa, Lim...'100 | 26 § 29} 30} 
10000} 10 % | Do issued at 6 pm.100 | 26 | 29 30 
40000) 15 % |Union of Australia...! 26 | 25 | 534 544 
90000} 20 % |Union of London ... 60 | 154 45 46 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

Closing 
Name, | Seles, 

Anglo-American, Lim...| 71} 72} 
Brazilian Submarine, L.| 7; 7 
Cuba, Limited ............, 7} a 
Direct Spanish .......+ So 
Direct U. 8. Cable, Lim.. 103 ll 
Eastern, Limited ....0-..| 7 7i 
Eastern Exten.Australa- 

sian and China, Lim...| 7} 7% 
Globe Telegraph & Trust} 6 6} 

Do 6 % Preference..| 9} 10 
Great Northern ............| 104 11 
Indo-European, Limited)...  ... 
Mediterranean Exten.,L| 3} 3 

Do 8 % Preference...; 9} 103 
Panama & 3th Pacific, L ooo 
Reuter s, Limited ........., 112 12} 
SubMArine ......dccccovees Th aA 

Do = Berip.....0000.. 
West India & Panama, at 

Do 10 % Preference} 1 1 
Western & Brazilian, L.' 15 it 
Western Union of U.8., 
7 % ist Mort. Bonds... 104 1€6 

DOOKS. 
Autho- 
rised if Closing 
Issue. Paid. Name. Prices. 
£ —_—_—_—_————— ee 

100568¢ | Stock ene West India ....../122 = 
1934; 60 SE sistinncaenmabetiiedeceinate 

6756697 |Stock 100 ee and St Katharine) 76 8 
1062600} 100 Do Debenture Stock 4% ove 
3500000 | stock 10 Milwall omens ecccceccceeeses| 82 84 

360866 “tock se eeereerecseeoees 64 66 

964815 Stoc) oe fee cecal ore . feee llz 116 

—_—_—_————— 
Deere eater 

INSURANCE OOMPANIES. 

oom ~ 

. . 

~ no 

Lewes 

* Up to and inclusive of the last periodical declaration. 

Do 25 

oe Ge 
. & For. Mari 4 .2 a7 

20000 a3 > 50 | 2 7% 

ad Src ss ¢% 
60000 ion 5/10 kl 

4000) 40 % & 80}. ca 4 
6160/48 % SAR} ae .% 104 

50000; 5 % » 6 ee 
10000] 10 % 6 one 6% 
20000} 72 % |Eng.&Scot 3% eee 6% 
10000) 63 % ° 5 eee | < 
25000)... 4} % St] 9g : 
aah aa meet ee: FT ‘Anmuities 7 % Certificates|100 | ali |:01 102 
20000! 3 % . arine,L.| 60} 6 fit 7% ae eee Tot Rae we 7 t 

13000) 5 pr eh-timeperial SBF ts = Spanish 6 % National Lands)rv| | | 7500} 10 % |Imperial Life ..... 10 ose aot Certificates Scp|2000] all | 67 69 
13453| 19 % Marine. BO] ne 50000] 18 % 2 6 % |Submarine Cables’ Trust ......|Cert}100 pos 107 
1000/43 p sh ib wo 6 % |Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed) 

R ~ by Italian Government ...! Stk.) all | sey 90} 
100000] 174 % __ ees 2} 2 eee Coat, Coprsr, Inox, ko. 
20000 % 60, 8 oe 12 . » ait 87604 % 212 %|\Bolckow Vaughan, Limited.,.|100 | 35 | ..+ ss 

w| 20 | 9] am” | gery Commenttemedichtnenmteaht) 10 | 30 | 4 ¢ 
49626 6% | DoGlobe(I/anns)| ... |... | se oe aa 
85862, 24 % [Londom secessevsssenn =| ae ‘ lev eee he | 
10000| 6/% |Lond.& Lancas. Life 16{_1| . | 915 shipsonsh @ Austral; Gonoor ik} $| 31 14 1 
20000] 43; %|Lond. & Provin. Law| 60 | 5]|  ... Pose, 
60000] 10 % \Lond.&Prov. Marine, 20) 2| 2 Sk} 7 —— mate i 
10000] 11} % |Marine ......cc..s00 ue ha ™ 
60000} 124 %|Maritime, Limited.. 2 | oes 7 % ro erased Lim. - = | ¢ 2 
60000! 24 % |Merchauts’Marine,L 10 2; 1 7 a. owes... ae len | 10 id 
40000) 20 % |N. British & Mercan.| 50 | 6}) 29} 30} IAL, FINANCIAL, AND 

40000): 25 | 5 | 9 105 ui tamceaes LspusrRiat. s A 
eee ° 7 or ustra an ortgage. I and 

pa! * ose - _— _ Finan Limi eeaceeeceses 25 5 | 768 

300) 124 %| Provident Life ee ah 6 % Butler's Wharf, Limited...) 10 | 10 | 5. 
j or Be Jey oumpany, Limi oer | 

200000} 80 % [Kock Life.......0 | 10/ eos 

4892201! 20 % |Royal Exchange “lash =} EG) Beer va a 
100000; 13} % Royal Insurance |3, 14 % [City Offices, Limited «....00..1 50 | 30} 1 

ove ° Sun Fire ... ose | All eee 5 %ICi ity of Lon. Real Property, L. | 25 | ig 10) ith 

100000 “18% Thames and Mersey +t. = 24 % Colonial, Limited _s..sesesssese- |% | 20 
Marine, Limiteds?| 20 | 2| 68 63 | 5 Sicredit Foncler of England, Ls) 6 [alt | 9b 

10000 Thetis Marine, Lim..| 20 | 10 ot deat al Peden Ona tant ei is 
= ¥ ms ae ‘<' an r eee i "h 8 

1500} 86 % —— encarta = | “e + |Fairoairn Engineering, Lim...) 6° § |S 
6000|244 % |Universal Life ......100 | 10 | aoe iat ee tte ak &e. Lim. + | Ar 18} 20h 

_60000' 15 % ‘Universal Marine, Li 20' 5! 9 9%} ik * General ( sedis & Diasount, c 10 | 74 7) ad : 
ooper's Te orks, L.| 10 10 | 12 33 

ws {India Rabber, Gutta Pereha,| | 
& Telegra: egraph Works, Lim..| 60 | 80 | 2 2; 3 

5 x International Finan.Soc.,Lim| 10; § | 43 4} 
rised 10 %|John Brown and Co., Limited!100 oe 

© % hachig’s Rateaes of Mest, Und 20 | all 19 20 
. {London Financial Asso. boy by | 30 | 11 Mb 

40000} § | alt (Bombay, Limited wn] 64 7 & 10 % Mesrlties Land, Ore Credit, » Be. lo | 3 # 28 
4 DO dO NOW .csscccssseeses er's Safe, Limited............ 7 

4372601|Stck.| 100 [Commercial .....s..scrsss 1863 ’ 5 | leg 203 
20000} 20 | all (Continental Union ...... 2:4 «| % | 
20000} 20 | 124 | Do New, 1889-72 ......| 122 134 2 82 4 
10000} 20 all Do 7 % preference ...| 24 26 % | 6 | ; 1. 
23406) 10 | all [European ..cccccccosseceee| 14 15 % lali | 24) 26 
12000) 10 7% | Do New cerccccosesecceees| 10% 11 % «| 100 |100 201 2 

140000} 10 | all |Gas Light and Coke, A.| 174 } % 1} } 
10000) 10 all DO Baeccsccoscees ee a % S| 7.8 
25000) 10 10 M5 Spf.conv.(istiss)| 17 18 % 8 | 5 
20000! 10 | all Do ", 10 % preference; 21 23 
12000} 26 | all DO D dO crscocccorssecsces| 52 54 16/5/6| Australian Agricultural. soneeres » 213] 70 72 
6000; 10 10 jl ong nate # and ae 14 155 | 1 pes. ipritish American Land......... 41 | 36 «38 

1560000 — S DEED OE <ccrcnctncouseetbical =e s we naan omg solos 10k au | 97 9 
78000| 124 1 Adbcivansectoe ecscconte scenes 7 3 Bay (Gov om. € | i 
26000) 124 | 74 | pe Nem, 1873... ssereseee its if eek Se nero a jo. 98 | 22% x 
66000) 50 43 rial ontinental eee - 6 SREP SEER Eee eeee cra 

3000| 40 | St lie PCUGENE crcecrscceceees| 69 71 5 %|Land Securities, Limitea ,.....) 50) 6 | i ‘i 
3000} 10 | all wevscrescoesecsecsccccecece| O OF +» |Natal Land & Colon, Co., Lim, 10 sab | 
8000} 20 | 20 | Dossereceseccsrseeeee wiieeing 27 29 5} 6 |North Brith Austratanan, La St ti..100 65 70 

2600001 we ane sxenecneeoeneeene mr 48 “ % Stat coens eee ofl 1 | ent a 
1600002 > i st Preference ...... 2 ’ ee Land at, Le) 

25000} 20 20 |Monte Video, Limited...) 22 23 | ‘a Scottish Australian Lavest.,L.| Stic. 100 160 260 
30000) 6 all |Oriental, Limited .........| 7} 8 a % jsouh Acari LAnd ..c0cc000! = Smal is 38 it 
30000} 5 D0 NOW cesccoccesecseoees 4¢ P 8h) Van Diemen’s Land ........000+, | 265 3 
10000) 10 | = Para, Limited.......000...| 5 6 SHIPPING, | ' 
27000} 20 | all [PhOMIX srrerersrserereenee! 37 38 10 % \British Ship Owners severe 20 | Th) sor ane 

1440001/S3t0ck) 190 | D0.2. seeesceesereneere seme it aed 10 % |General Steam Navigation .... 15 | 15 | 24 36 
QB0U00NSt0ck! 65 | Do New ccc csscccsuce = 7&1 6 %|Merchant Sbupping, Ctl 80 | 0 | 26 

20 | all |Ratcliff.....ccsccssscososseees acional Sieam Ship, Limited jullj} 22 2 
g0000| 20 | all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited| #1} 32h 7 %{veninsular & Orientai steam) 50 | all | 51 6% 

60 | all |South tA os...) VO 7 %\ Do New, 1867 secscceeessoee) 60/10| 3 8 
UDR | All | Do...cccccorerscssererescsess] ov 11} %/Royal a pee cenibseeriae ° sh em 

20000 1 i 5 ie echt ie te 7 +e it Union team P» 4 

16000 | | all nary Caer i a 2 % Tra, 60 | 20 oni 
10000 10 - Overs SOOPER OOERE TOOT ES 4 eS COSC ESOS ETE COTO ESEEEEE CO EEH ET 

“INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. | % % Daren lle nnn ao || a9" ap Li %|Lebong, Limited s.ssssecceseerss| 10 [all | 24 3 
veben. , Views «. (Upper Assam AduBited sovscoeee| lial) lé @ 
Capital Name. Prices. | Tuamwars, de. | 

sis nee el ‘Birmingham & District, Lim, = % . 6 
EGiInDUrgh ccoreeseeseees-evcevesse 0 & 

881700|/Gombay, Baroda, andC.India 5%)...  «.. ... |Utsbon Steam, Limitedserr 1 1 | 4 * 
1871300] Bast Indian .......ccseceesesee core BF] nee ee Bt %lLondon, Limited ..ccesseeee 19) 10) 82 OF 
—— = csiebecebenbecocesooenaseds tiene tie ° _? 74 % —s a owed coscaeese ve oT Le | 11g 11g 

Soot reece ec reeee le: OSES SEES F8O8F eon ex seesceeeeses| coe 

237050 Casterrc Bengal en0ns sosese SSeOSe 5 % tou 102 i _ Crystal PAIRCOrsdcoseccsccscecencse! Stx, 160 2a 2 

1036460)Great Indian Penixsula.....- oxo 6 HliCO 108 Do Preference .......c0cecs0ce00 SUK. 100 [101 106 
4BVBOO| MAGTAS ...cecorseenvvereees enone cen BG] cee one : . Do 6% Perpetua: Deventrs! Stk. 100 117 122 
60900} ude and one Sepeesne Uimived § Gi ace: ccs v- Italian Irriga.(Canal Cavour) 100 | all 85 87 

615300] DO sasessorereses ssoee 4%) 99 101 bo 6% Bonds, red. 1870 .., 100 hos sna! Saab 
87800] South Indian ....-+0.-..-...--008 5G]... oe : fe Lion Brewery, Limited a 7 ” pr 

DEBENTURE =TOCKS. ' aw ‘ 
384563/Eastern Bengal, guaravteed ... 4%} 98 100 8 % Lon. General Omnibus apa how St 100 Le a 
1500000|East Indian, [rredeewable...... 44%|108 lu os Native Guano, Limited... sis all | 
2001450\Great Indiaw Peninsula......... 4% 100 +» New Sombrero Phosphate, all a 

384700) Oude and Robilkuna ............ 4%| 08 100 +» Phosphe-Guano, i eal io all is 

42500( | south India, perpetual ......... 44%|107 100 7i % ‘Rio de Janeiro Clty Improv.L.' 25 (all | 28 29. 
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NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
A general court of the Governor and Company of the Bank | 

of England was held in the Bank parlour on Thursday, under | 
the presidency of the Governor, Mr Benjamin Buck Greene. | 
Mr Chubb (secretary) read the minutes of the last general | 

court, which were confirmed. 
The Chairman said: I have to acquaint the court that this 

is one of the half-yearly S -mge courts appointed by the 
twelfth bye-law for the making of a dividend; that the net 

fits for the half-year ended the 28th February last were | 
B65, 7861 18s, making the amount of the rest on that date | 
3,670,7201 13s 5d, and that after providing a dividend of 4/ 10s | 

cent. the rest would be 3,015,835/ 13s 5d. The court of | 
|| di rs, therefore, propose that the half-year’s dividend of | 

interest and profits be made on the 5th day of April next of 
41 10s per cent., without reduction on account of income-tax. 

| Mr William Botly beg leave to second the proposition 
made by the Governor. doing 89, he said, considering the 
state of banking throughout the country, he thought the Bank 
had done very well. He congratulated them that they had 
not again to refer to a proceeding which was mentioned at the 
last meeting, namely, the prosecution and conviction of some 
of the greatest forgers that had ever been known in this 
country. Mr Botly then went on to refer to the discussions 
which have taken place in the press, in Parliament, at the 
British Association, and the National Congress of Social 
Science, with the changes likely to take place in regard to 
banking, and more especially with respect to chartered banks. 
Notwithstanding all these discussions the “Old Lady of 
Threadneedle street” had maintained her ground, and he 
trusted she would long continue to do so. 

Mr Jones asked whetber it was with the sanction, or at the 
recommendation of the Court of the Bank of England, that 
Mr Goschen’s bill was brought forward. 

The Chairman, in reply, said that the court had had nothing 
whatever to do with the Bill one way or the other. The 
Bill was brought in entirely upon the responsibility of Mr 
Goschen. 
Mr Jones thought as Mr Goschen was once a director of 

the Bank that he might have returned to his first occupation 
and used his abilities in reference to the management of paper 
currency. He thought the court ought to take account of a 
Bill of this sort, especially as they were in the presence of 
men who have been for some time past governing the finances 
of this company. He thought it would be very reasonable for 
the court to give some opinion on this question, which cer- 
tainly might very much affect the interests of this bank. He 
would also ask why it was that Ireland should not be prohibited 

issuing currency notes in this country as well as Scot- 
land, for he thought the extension of paper currency in both 
instances was a matter to very much deprecated. Mr 
Jones also asked whether the Bank holidays had had any 
éffect upon the quantity of money coming into their hands, 
because he remembered that Mr Gladstone once said that 
the leap year had more or less affected the revenue of the 
country for the year. He thought the Bank holiday was a 
great mistake, for the great crush everywhere on that day 
revented the bank clerks from enjoying their holiday. He 
oped if the court bad any influence with Sir John Lubbock, 

that they would get him to withdraw it at the earliest pos- 
sible time. 

The Chairman said, with regard to the Bill brought in by 
Mr Goschen, he could only repeat that the court thought it 
best to remain perfectly neutral on the question, as it was 
entirely and exclusively one for Mr Goschen’s consideration 
and that of the sentanl initia, He did not think the Bill, if 
it were passed, would have any effect upon the interests of the 
Bank of England. Mr Goschen, as the shareholders were 
aware, was not now a member of this court, ncr had he been a 
member for some time; but he is member for the City of 
London, and in that capacity he (the chairman) had no doubt 
Mr Goschen considered it in the interests of his constituents 
to take action in the matter. Why he had left out Ireland 
was also a matter for his consideration. With regard to the 
Bank holidays, he could only say that so far as the experience 
of the directors went they had not found that it had injured 
the Bank in the slightest degree. Whether the amount of 
money banded into the Bank had been lessened or increased 
by ithe really could not say, as the amounts change very con- 
siderably from day to day, and they had ro means of knowing 
by any other means; but he did not believe that the Bank had 
in any way injured by the Bank holiday; but, on the 
other nand, he thought the clerks of the Bank had benefited 
by having these national holidays. 

The dividend recommended was then declared, and the 
chairman informed the court that the dividend warrants 
would be delivered and paid on Tuesday, the 6th day of April 

| 

next. 
On the motion of Mr Jones, seconded by Mr Butterworth, a | 
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vote of thanks was passed to the governor, deputy-governor, 
and directors of the Bank. ; 

The Chairman briefly returned thanks for the compliment, 
and the secretary read the declaration of the dividend just 

nl 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Glasgow and South-Western—Half-yearly revenue accounts 

con 
1873-4. - 

£ 
Gross TECOIPtS.......-.00cr--seeereeeceenererrenceeneerences BAT BIG cnercecceeeenes 446,775 
Working expenses...........:-0e-cscscssveesencsenensees BIB IBE  .coscoversevces 260,143 

Web PORIIIID « o5..000s000ccrccccsscocorccecssves BOBIB] — ..ccvecsceceses 186,632 

Add previous balance ...............cceceeeeeeeeenees BABB .cecccesecsecee 959 

BOE IBT secccocvevecces 187,591 
Preference Charges ..0......00+-ssseeeeeenereerensenees ot ern 02,213 

Available for dividen‘...............-..-++ ET © ccctesctnorecie 85,378 
—on the ordinary stock at the rate of 4 per 

CONE. POF ADNUM.........0sscreeerennneereeserenees 94,554 (33% p.a.) 82,735 

Surplus seeesrsersenenssencenserseeses — 2PDOG  ceeeneeenenenne 2,643 
Capital Account. 

Expended. sr tae 
£ 

To Slat July, 1G74% ..00c0....ccccesesscevesceeses wee BAPODGA on... cccecseeres 8,282,762 
During the half-year...............+--ereeesese0 BOE 007 ......cccccceeee 197,067 

Total, 3ist January, 1875............ QOROUE  ivsccsidisaits 8,479,829 
Estimated capital outlay during the current six months, 
206,848/. The shareholders are asked to sanction the issue of 
the 550,000! of new share capital. The directors propose that 
this be raised by the issue of 55,000 of 10 each, with a fixed 
5 per cent. preference dividend, and that the shares be allotted 
to the holders of the ordinary and participating stocks in the 
proportion of one share to each 100/ of such stock held on the 
25th February last, and that a deposit of 2/ per share be made 
payable on the 30th April. The company has a Bill in 
Parliament jointly with the Caledonian for various purposes. 

Great Northern—The company announce a call of 2! per 
share on the Halifax, Thornton, and Keighley shares, pay- 
able by Ist April. 

London and South-Western Railway 44 per Cent. Preference 
Stock, 1875.—The directors invite tenders for 140,000/ of this 
stock, the dividend on which takes priority over that of the 
ordinary capital. The tenders will be opened on the 18th 
instant, when the minimum price will be fixed. 

London, Brighton, and South Coast.—At the meeting, held to 
consider the proposal to divide the Ordinary Stock into Pre- 

j ferred Ordinary Steck, and Deferred Ordinary Stock, the 
chairman having explained that the directors would leave the 

‘ decision in the hands of the proprictors, subject to the con- 
dition that the stock should only be divided in the first half of 
the year, the formal resolution was moved in conformity with 
the provisions of the Regulation of Railways Act. After a 
long discussion and some opposition, the resolation permitting 
optional division was carried by a large majority. 

Moskow-Koursk 6 per Cent, Bonds—Messrs Baring Brothers 
and Co. have issued the numbers of bouds drawn for pay- 
ment on Ist of May. 

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin).—The half-year’s receipts on 
revenue account have been 44,387/, being a decrease of 7,9771 
compared with the corresponding period of the previous year ; 
and the expenditure was 28,904/, against 37,180/ in 1873, 
leaving a net profit of 15,482/, against 15,184/ in 1873. This 
profit is considered satisfactory, the famine in Asia Minor 
having seriously affected the interests of the company. A 
dividend at the rate of 15s per share is recommended, and it 
is mentioned that sums on account of the guarantee for 1873 
have been received from the Turkish Government, and that 
the remainder is promised at an early date. 

Ravenglass and Eskdale Railicay 6 per Cent, Bouds.—Applca- 
tions are invited for 8,000/ in debentures in sums of not less 
than 50!, for three, five, or sever. years. It is stated that the 
line, which is 74 miles in length, will be open for mineral 
traffic in about a month, and shortly after for passenger 
traffic. The share capital is 24,0001. 

Taff Vale—A call of 2! per share has been made on the 5 
per Cent. Preferential 10/ shares. 

Whitby, Redcar, and Middlesborough.—At the meeting, a bill 
was oe for conferring further powers on the company, 
for authorising the transfer of the undertaking to the North- 
Eastern Company, and for other purposes. Capital received 
321,750, and expended 321,185/, leaving a balance of 5651. 

BANKS 
Agra.—The net profits for the year, including the sum 

brought forward, were 71,582/, anda dividend is recommended 
for that period of 5 per cent., leaving, after adding 20,0001 to 
reserve, 2,184/ to be carried forward. 

Anglo-Austrian.—It is stated that the accounts have been 
examined by the Austrian Committee, and show that the 
= for 1874 will allow a dividend of seven florins per 
share. 
_Bank of Australasia.—The directors have dec 

dividend at the rate of 12} per cent. 
income tax. 

lared a half-yearly 
per annum, free of 
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Mercantile Bank of Sydney.—At the meeting in xe on 

15th January, an available balance was shown for the : 
year of 26,942/, out of which, after providing for rebate, the 
usual dividend at the rate of 124 per cent. per annum on the 
new paid-up capital was declared, leaving an undivided sur- 
plus of 8,990/. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Avonside Engine —The directors propose a dividend of 5 per 

cent., free of income tax, for the year ended 3let December. 
Bishop’s Cluster, Limited.—Capital, 25,0007, in 1/ shares. It 

is proposed to purchase the English and continental patents 
of Mr T. B. Bishop for improvements in sewing-machine 
attachments, and to take over and continue the business of 
Messrs Bishop and Cox. The vendors are to receive 12,0001, 
including 9,500! in fully paid-up shares. 

Brazilian Submarine Telegraph.—The directors have declared 
an interim dividend for the quarter ended 3lst December, of 
2s 6d per share, or 5 per cent. per annum, free of income tax. 

Brisbane (City) Debentures.—With reference to these “ bridge 
debentures,” offered through the liquidator of the Bank of 
Queensland, the tenders amoun to 289,175/, and the 
amount to be allotted—84,050/—was disposed of above the 
minimum 

Direct Spanish Telegraph—The company notify that tele- 
graphic communication with Spain vié Satander is restored. 

Cheap Fuel Supply Association, Limited—Vice-Chancellor 
Bacon has appointed Mr J. Waddell liquidator. 

Foreign and Colonial Government Trust (Fourth Issue).—The 
amount of the interest and drawings which have been received 
have been sufficient to meet the interest on the certificates 
and’the expenses, and to redeem fifty-three certificates at par. 
The securities in default, held by the Trust, are the Alabama 
Eight per Cent. State Bonds, 1870, the City of Mobile Eight 

r Cent. (Alabama), Louisiana Eight per Cent. State Bonds, 
uisiana Six per Cent. State Bonds, and Spanish Three per 

Cents. As regards the Spanish, an arrangement has been 
come to. 

Hawne Collieries—A dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per 
annum has been declared for the six months ended Christmas 
last. 

Hornsey Gas,—There was an available balance of 1,519/, out 
of which a dividend has been declared for the half-year at the 
rate of 5 per cent. per annum, free of income tax. 

India-Rubber, Gutta Percha, and Telegraph Works--A net 
rofit is shown for the year of 49,692/, which, added to the 

ce brought forward, makes an available total of 91,2827, 
The usual depreciation, amounting for the year to 8,835/, has 
been written off, and no directors’ remuneration has been 
charged. As the West India and Panama enterprise has 
entailed heavy losses the accumulated profit has all been 
absorbed, and there now appears in profit and loss account a 
debit balance of 66,800/. Under the circumstances the 
directors abstain from recommending a dividend. Cables are 
about to be laid between Pern and Chili, with a view to their 
subsequent sale to the best advantage when laid and working. 
The hearing of the Panuma and South Pacific Company’s 

| suit has been brought to a conclusion, but the Vice-Chancellor 
has not yet given his decision. 

McQueen Brothers, Limited,—Vice-Chancellor Hall has 
sanctioned a return of 10s a share to the contributories, which 
is payable at the offices of the official liquidator, Mr Alfred 
Gdod, 7 Poultry. 

Natal Land and Colonization—At the meeting the directors 
were empowered to declare and pay the dividends upon the 
reference shares without taking a resolution from a meeting. 
National Arms and Ammunition —A_ balance is shown for 1874 

sufficient for a dividend of 6 per cent. per annum upon the 
preference capital, and to help “to replace the capital of the 
aw in its original position.” “Whe deficit is now but 

Park Street (Heywood) Cotton Spinning, Limited, — Capital, 
27,000/, in 5! shares. The object of the undertaking is to take 
over and continue the working of the Park street Mills, ad- 
joing the property of the Albert New M‘ll Company, Limited, 
si in Heywood, Lancashire. The purchase price is 
27,000/, of which 13,750! will be in shares, and 12,000/ on 
mortgage. 

Railway Debenture Trust—5 per Cent, Debentures—Applica- 
tions are invited for 321,500/ (the balance of 1,000,000/), at the 

ice of 971 per cent. and redeemable at 110/ by annnal 
rawings in 51 years from 1873, by the operation of a cumu- 

lative sinking fund of one-half per cent. per annum. 
Share Investment Trust—The coupons of the Preferred Certi- 

rane due 15th instant will be paid at Messrs Glyn, Mills, 
Co. 

Silber Light.—The second yearly report (to 27th February) 
shows that after deducting expenses, and writing off 10 per 
cent. for depreciation, and 500/ (equalling 20 per cent.) off pre- 
imi expenses, there remains a net profit of §,5091. A 
dividend is recommended for the year at the rate of 10 
cent, per annum, free of income tax, which will leave 431/ 
to be carried forward, 
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Light.—At the meeting the repo i 
stated that the profits for the year were 5% ted. y ae GOR one oon 

United General Gas Li E 
No dividend was and the amount was carried | 
forward. 

Van Diemen's Land.—The available sum is 1,356/, which will | 
admit of a dividend of 3s per share, leavin “sc cencsas | 
to be carried forward. The tramway the 3 
Emu Bay block to Mount Bischoff will be about 45 in 
length, and is expected to cost about 400! per mile. It is <S 
added that the reported | deposits of tin at Mount 
Bischoff may be accepted as a fact, but the want of communi 
cation onal retards the working of the mines. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
New Shariston Collieries.—A loss is shown for the six months 

after taking credit for the balance of 1,508! brought forward, 
of 3,082/. Taking into consideration the profit made up till 
June 30 last, the result of the 12 months’ working was a gai 
of 1,717/. The output for the six months mncuiihgl sb 
59,221 tons, being on an average 533 tons for the 1il days 
during which the pit had been worked. The rt states | 
that it will be necessary to call up the final 2/ web that. | 

Tecoma Silver —At the meeting it was decided to pay to Mr | 
Davis 10,000/ to release the mines, and to lease the same to 
Mr Gordon for a period of three years certain. The meeting | 
was afterwards abon 
from Utah. 

Vron United Silver Lead Mining, Limited,—The liquidators 
announce a first dividend of 10s in the pound payable by 
Messrs Tilly and Co., Queen Victoria street. 

Eberhardt and Aurora,—The directors state in a circular that 
they hope that Captain Drake’s anticipations with a to 
the working during the current half-year may be verified. A 
meeting of shareholders will be convened so soon as the 

’ 

djourned pending the receipts of the accounts \ 

accounts ending 31st of December have been received. 

be Commerctal Cimes. 
a 

MAILS ARRIVED. : 
Latest Dates. 

Ou Mareh 8, from Unirep States, per Manhattan—Philadelphia, Feb. 20. 
On March 8, trom Norts America, per Caspian—Fredericton, N.B., Feb, 20; 8t John | 

N.B., 22; Bermuda, 13; Halifax, 24; Prince Edward Island, 16. 
On March 8, from Unrrep Stares anp Canapa, per Frisia—Boston, Feb, 24; 
New York, 25; San Francisco, 18; Hamilton, 23; Kingston, 23; Montreal 23; 
Ottawa, 23. 

On March 9, from Unrrep Srates anp Cawapa, per Adriatic—Boston, Feb. 29; 
Chicago, 25; Detroit, 22; New York, 27; Philadelphia, 26; San Francisco, 20; | 
Nassau, 20; Hamilton, 22; Montreal, 22; Quebec, 20; Toronto, 22; St John N.B,, | 
23; Hong Kong, Jan. 13. 

On March 10, from Unitep States, per Irdiana—Philadelphia, Feb. 25. 
On March 10, from Unirep Stars, per Deutchland—Detroit, Feb. 26; New York, 27. 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended March 6, 1875:— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
qrs bsh s a 

Wheat EEE ORE He eee eT OE OEE R EERE TERETE Hee 167 1 eet eer eeeees 7 40 1 

Barley deccassccce: oscosesacvescosegnecosse secegecse TEA: @ 5 csucisvacrcnsas 42 0 
GRAB 2. .<0-scvdseocssapesrsncessoonteconescsagesocnn .°- SEEE OD escsupene-cotee 2 8 

The following is a statement showing the quantities soli and the average price of 
British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors anu cers of 
Excise, conformably to the act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, eap. 87, in the week 
ended March 6, 1875, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1874 to 1871 :-— 

| 

~ 

one 

Quantity Soxp. | ~ AvERaae Patozs, 

Wheat. |; Barley. | Oats. | “Wheat, Barley. | Oats. 

qrs bsh| qrs qrs bshi 6 s 4 a 
1875 1 33,311 4,877 2 40 42 0 & 
1874 cesses. + 43,034 3,795 1 61 43 

3 33, 56 «0 
55 37 
53 36 

. 

bs d 5 7 
53,167 0 ” 

® 28 11 
_  peeee 46,348 7 100 5 | 7,600 7 8 223 4 
WD cacciecid 49,820 6| 43,649 1| 7,322 6 5 23 2 
MOOR setisdins 74159 6| 39,340 4| 8411 0 8 Ie | 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

That weather influences, as we have lately pointed out, were 

lling-off in inland railway traffic, as well as by the dimin- 
ished imports from abroad shown by the Board of Trade- 

markets are consequently better attended throughout the 
country, and vessels bound for British ports are less et 

putting a strong check on general trade is os by the 
a 

Returns for February. A milder temperature has now set in, |) 

by adverse winds. 

Tho nesiier baring Sinn Wolk Ginna $i sellin The weather having thi c ¢ 
mildness, any tendency to speculation in the grain trade has 
been quieted, although very little previously existed. Arrivals 

—_——_—_ +--+ -— 
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from abroad have come in wore freely, the wind having shifted 
to a more favourable quarter for a time, and markets at home 
are also better supplied than during the recent period of in- 
convenient transit. Prices, after having been steady last 
week, are again supported, but business remains inactive beyond 
the supplying of immediate requirements. Wheat, as far as 

e-grown is concerned, is still complained of as being poor 
in condition, but with a larger supply of foreign an improved 
activity is becoming apparent in the demand, purchases at 
present prices being enco as a means of investment for 
money waiting the er: Field work is now proceeded 
with, and spring corn is a little dull, possibly on that account. 

In the cotton trade also the improved condition of the 
weather has made its influence felt, prices being a shade 
weaker. The larger supplies of cotton now arriving at 
Liverpool give that market a dull tone, while the prospect of 
more free receipts in America has damped any expectations of 
steadiness founded on a long continuance of the blocked state 
of that country. At caakener the rather advancing ten- 
dency of quotations has recived a check, and in yarns occa- 
sional concessions have to be made, in order to attract busi- 
ness. 1. spinners are still reported on the whole very fairly 
engaged on contracts; the business in piece goods is of a 
steady character, and the home trade is, perhaps, the steadiest, 
being especially improved by the more seasonable weather. 

Wool, at least as far as home-grown descriptions are con- 
cerned, is hardly steady this week. Since the conclusion of 
Bristol wool fair, very little demand beyond that necessary 
to supply bare requirements is reported in the North; but 
prices at the London sales continue to be upheld. The more 
seasonable weather has apparently had little effect on the 
business of manufacturers; but the chief causes of present 
inactivity on their part seems to be a eral want of con- 
fidence as to the extent of the autumn trade, for which orders 
are now being placed. At Rochdale, however, autumn prices 
for goods are quoted in some cases at 4d per yard advance on 
those now current, and although much business is not yet 
done, machinery is reported fairly employed on contracts. 
Yarna at Bradford are flat in price for some descriptions, and 
at no very remunerative quotations compared with the cost of 
wool; but the inference of over-production from the facts 
wo applies to the trade on the whole. The American de- 
mand for goods is almost nil, in consequence of the reim- 
position of a 10 per cent. duty in the United States ; and Luyers 
on that side are expected to take every opportun‘ty of counter- 
manding orders already placed. 

The iron trade is unsettled by various labour disputes and 
the-uncertain price of coal, but is nevertheless still very dull. 
Some activity is reported in a few of the iron producing dis- 
tricts, or rather sections of those districts, but that is ex- 
ceptional. Pig iron is made steadily, not for stock, but for 
current requirements; finished is in small demand, but an 
improvement in that for foundry iron has taken place in 
South Staffordshire and Lancashire. In addition to the 
uncertainty as to how long the South Wales colliers and iron- 
workers may struggle on with their strike, the Durham miners 
have caused much anxiety in the coal trade, but the dispute 
with the latter is now to be referred to arbitration, and the 
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EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs W. Nicol and Oo.’s Weekly Overland 

Circular, dated Bombay, February 13.)—Sales for the week 
amount to 7,500 candies on the spot. In the several up- 
country markets also much activity has prevailed, but we are 
unable to form auy estimate of the amount of business thus 
done. Rumours h.ve been prevalent that the crop of broach 
would prove short this season. This week we have sate 
from several correspondents assuring us that there will be a 
deficit of from 15 to 20 per cent. as compared with last year’s 
out-turn. Imports, &c.—It will be seen that the receipts y 
rail and sea are largely in excess of those for the correspond. 
ing period of last year. Following are the figures for the 
week, viz. :— 

1874. 1875. 
bales. bales. 

Total shipments since lst January ... 101,698 157,896 
Receipts during week...........0+.++++++ 36,092 49,872 
Exports  ittO —.....srccceoreeeseees 34,596 42,111 
Afloat in harbour  ..........cc0esseseeeees 47,969 55,605 
Estimated stock ...........cspeccesenpesees 44,778 42,238 

New (market value per candy 784 lbs)—Hingunghit, ready 
(aominal), F.P.,212rs; Oomra(Akote) delivery February, F. P., 
192 rs; Broach, M. G., delivery, F. P.,228rs; Bruach, M. G., 
delivery March, F. P., 227 rs; Bhownuggur, delivery April, 
H. P., 188 rs. Old.—Bhownuggur, ready, H. P., 167 rs; 
Compta, ready, H. P., 155 rs. 

(From Messrs Helmuth Schwartze and Co.’s Wool Price 
Current, dated March 9.)—The following are the arrivals for 
this series, and the quantities calculated up to date :— 

Arrived. Catalogued 
up to Date. 

Bales. Bales. 
ByEmey ..ccrcccccvcccscveccevcsccvcceces SUL  -neneintes 10,314 
Fett Fe  cncscorcccnnccessesccececee 100,883 — ...cccoce 47,402 
Van Diemen’s Land ................+-  eeChens 151 
Be oscicdsthabeansacssasncncctasence IE dchansten 20,518 
ET BEND nc sdueinianeainhantbiceoses Et, dacensoan 227 
BT IIE Ghabcddcducedasstessonatons es 3,325 
GERD  cececccvesccsscscccessoccneccrscsoce CEE sabtiecss 21,073 

213,405 
Less forwarded direct to the 

Country and the Continent...... 14,000 

cities AORBE:.. dccassaus 103,010 

About half the available quantity has thus passed the 
hammer; the remaming 100,000 bales will be offered between 
this date and the 25th inst., when the series will be brought to 
a close. The tone has grown firmer, and on the whole there 
are few descriptions that do not more or less profit from this 
improvement. A Jess favourable feature in the market is the 
position of the extra super washed Port Phillip wools. A 
change in the fashion partly, and partly the depression in the | 
export trade to America, has reduced the competition for this 
class of wool, principally from the side of France, and the 
prices, though they still keep a fair level, rule in consequence | 
about 5 to 8 per cent. lower than at the favourable periods of 

season. 

collapse of the South Wales movement is regarded as too | oe eae s. 0, Stier ant Ons Tun tiverm, aened 
near to admit of any confidence in present prices whether of 
coal or iron. In the second half of this year the system now 
obtaining for the adjustment of ironworkers’ wages in the 
North of England and South Staffordshire will be revised and 
probably altered by the masters, and the fear of another | 
great complication is already apparent in the trade reports of 
those districts. Shipping, delayed by adverse winds, has this 
week quitted the northern ports to a large extent, but the | 

strain on existing export demand for iron as yet puts little 
stocks, 

The produce markets are dull without exception, business 
being still or of a consumptive rather than a specu- 
lative character. 

for su to assume dulness, few transactions having 
occurred. Messrs Carey and Brown’s Circular remarks :— 
“ An investigation of the Liverpool stock has shown that on | 
the 27th of February it was over estimated 11,699 tons, being 
returned as 58,788 tons instead of 47,089 tons. Statistics are 
becoming decidedly favourable, and it might be reasonably 
hoped that prospects of liberal supplies had been fairly dis- 
counted. 
attention to figures which, favourable before, are further im- 
proved by the alteration in the Liverpool stock.” In coffee 

ere has recently been some renewed activity, but chiefly 
confined to Ceylon descriptions. Rice firm but inactive. 
Pepper dull. The difference about terms of sale in the tea trade 
has continued to stop business, but an understanding is in 
rocess of being arrived at. The oil and tallow trades have 
t firmness, transactions being reported only on a very 

moderate scale. Metals rather lower; cop was firm early 

e. 

> the week, and tin has been dealt in more largely at the | for their actual requirements. Brandy has been pressed for sale 

a A 

ch 11.)—We have nothing new to report in this market. 
The business done has been very small, and that upon the old 

| terms. The catalogues for public sale are generally headed 
by a notice that the teas advertised therein are ready for 
delivery. Ina few instances needy importers have pressed 
their teas, and sold them through their brokers upon the new 
conditions proposed by the dealers ; but, as a rule, offers upon 
these terms have been rejected. We understand that a meet- 
ing of importers is convened for this afternoon to take into | 
consideration the whole subject. The following are the de- 

| liveries from Ist to 8th instant, as compared with those of 
| last year :— 

he wind having at last allowed of the { 
arrival of cargoes, the sudden supply has caused the market ‘ 

Home Total 
Consumption. Export. Delivered. 

ibs. Ibs. Ibs. 
BGT. .recccosesse 8,212,705 — ..000. 499,417 ...... 3,712,122 
BBTE cccccececese 2,217,862 — ...00. 581,347... 2,798,000 

(From Messrs Jackson and Till’s Rice Monthly Circuler, 
dated March 5.)—There has been but little trade demand, and 
the few sales reported in soft grain have consisted mostly of 
indirect import at low rates. The new crop table Bengal, 
arrived, has found buyers, the later arrivals showing, however, 

owever, so far, the trade seem to pay little | a drop of 1s 3d per cwt from the first few sales; the market 
is firm at the prices of last operations. For the new crop 
spring shipments the demand has been very irregular, and 
prices show a fall of 1}d per cwt. The quantity now afloat 
for Europe is 18,248 tons, against 44,837 tons, and the stock 
here is 50,354 tons, against 66,363 tons last year. 

(From Mr F. W. Cosens’ Monthly Wine und Spirit Trade, 
Circular, dated March 10.)\—The home demand for wines and 
spirits during the last four weeks has been extremely limited, 
dealers showing nodisposition to purchase more than will suffice 

i 

at auction to realise advances, and quotations for such de- 
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tions are generally in favour of the buyer; the bulk of | 
seri 

The ket has : : Fe * 

the bonded stock, however, ampere to be strongly held, and oa been quiet, with only a limited busines® Pp ; 1 done on the spot at about previous prices. ival, distant 
as the weak holders are weeded out, prices probably | Tinnevellys = been in demand ee oe whilst 
recover. Rum is firmer, some large parcels having been | other descriptions have been dull of sale at a decline of 
secured on Government account. . zed per Ib. 

-- —— i Sales to arrive,"about 5,500 bales, viz. :—Tinnevelly at to 
THE Orton TRADE. sis eee Se See for good fair: Western ie 

—Marcu 11. : to April fair—5id iad 
Cotton has been in moderate demand throughout the week, at oan Se * = ‘ fair; machine-ginned Broach, at 7d f 

and with an abundant suppl oe there has been little | air, g. f. ¢.; Guneuetien at 5$d, oun ie. 
change in quotations. In Island the business is very | Cape, For good fair, f. f. c., and 6d forg. f.c.; Bengal, at 54d 
trifling, but there is no pressure to sell. American continues | to 54, March, Suez, for fair, g.f.c.; American, at 
freely offered, and has declined about ed per lbin the medium | 87;d, March-April, for middling, 1. m. c. For forward 
qualities. In Brazilian a good business has been done, and thesup- | delivery, American, at 8d, April-May, for middling, 1. m. c. 
ly still being limited prices are partially 74d to $d per Ibdearer. | Lmporrs and Detivertes trom Jan. 1 to Mar. 11, with Srocks at Mar. 11. 

Sershien continues a aires omered, but Jast week's quota- | ree ee ee ee 
tions are resumed. West Indian and Peruvian remain un- Surat Bengal | China TN Other 

East Indian has been in fair demand, but the a oan © Ras | int | ciate, | TO 

market is freely supplied at last week’s prices. In cotton | ——— nines 
“to arrive” and for future delivery the transactions have 3 se = pales. — ws bales. betes, bales. 

been comparatively limited, and after a decline of $d per Ib, | turonrs......... {ist 2,224 | 35,290 | 26,548 | 1,760) .. | 3,836 | 69,757 
with more activity to-day, prices are only ;4d below those of | ae es ne eee ene er bs ' eT aa 
last Thursday. { 75{ 1, S| 9. ins 2, 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 68,430 arewees a rk ae yr ae | eae a a bret 
bales, of which 5,120 are = a and 10,850 declared aa s se ay - “ 879 | 4.67 ra 361 Eagle ke ‘2676 {113,580 
for export, leaving 52,460 bales to the trade. > Mar. 4 98: ‘ | on | . 

Maxrcu 12.— The sales to-day will probably amount to Tere SAS (51988 | 47,0601 S870 te ae 

| aera Pes aoe 
=e March 12. 

about 12,000 bales, the market without change. aceaeeal Corton ArLoaT to Eurors on March 

axssinintiftatoniieses we PRICES CURRENT. 7 - London, Liver- | SP88 \ Foreign) Total, | ‘Total, 
Good | Same Period 1874 | POOL, | orders, | Ports. | 1875. 1874. 

Descriptions. Ord, Mid. Fair Fair. Good. Fine. } SD cxponemapeen | aomemane cutecasemnen| diniemmaten qunseensetel aes -—-__ 

; Mid. | Fair. | Good, From— | bales. | bales, | bales, | bales. | baies. | bales, 
ee Re ee ee ee ae Bombay eeeeseeenes ili ed 100 86,598 eee 19,845 | 106,543 61,901 

per Ibiper biper thiper lbiper Ib per Ih) per Viper Ib per 1b * Kurrachee ...cccccrssesssesssserseces| 668 | oss oo ve | O68 | awe 
| @ dja d aqiaiafl{a a RE ceeessmnis sateesimeinnal 18,812 | 1,810} 1,696 | 22.318 | 17,201 

Sea Island .....00....., 16 | 18 | 16 | 21 | 24 | 36 || 18 | 21 | 26 | Ceylon aad Tuticorin ............ 18,631} ‘eb .» | 18.681 | 13,102 
Florida ditto ..........+ | 16 | 16h] 17h] WSR] 20 | 2 || 16 | 17 | 20 | Calcutta 0 -ccsreccesreressrerree 5,587 | oa wet | 2050 | 8,407 
Upland. .ecscrces-oeereee-ss) 6] 7% eee eee ooo | eee | 7% oe | ltee Rangoon sevecesecescceceosecesesecs o¢ oe } aoe ove } 1,250 } 
Mobile Seeeressaseeseeesesee | 6} 7 +s eee eee eee } | 8 eee eee } _ ES SE -———— 

Orleans and Texas......! 7 8% ene eee oo | ee 8} . | ooo 1875 Se eecercersoresee ereceeseeccosecesss| 45,058 } 88,408 ' oes 24491 157,957 { - 

ee eee st + 8} i one i] eee i j ose 1874 Aeeeeveorescescenoserssesscessestess! 30,305 ; 36,769 } “- | 24,872 | ove 91,946 

eee . j eee } eee Ee 

7 fo tn-| oi NEW YORK. 
°| ei | 8 | = af | 10 The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
8 10 | % | 6} 8 | 108 | Circular, dated March 11:— 
6) 7 | 7 |) St) 68) 3 To-day. Last week, 1873-4. 1872-3. 12 | 13 | 14 | 16 | 18 | 14 | 16 aw. haiem Salen. bales. 
14) 15 | 15h) -. || 138) 14 | 158 | Recerprs—At Gulf ports .......0 7,000 .» 6000 «. 7,000 ». 9,000 

| 7 4 eo a at Atlantic ports ....0....cesesss 5,000 ... 5,000 «. 6,000 .. 5,000 

13% | 14 15 16 13 1 “ — i BR OBBR cece crecer es scrveccecece . ° ‘ aoe 14,000 ot} etl et | 78 3 sf 13 TORRE cccsccctorcencstnnte 12,000 . 11,000 w. 13,000 4, 

BE) OR] TE) aw || ae st | 7 days—At Gulf porte. s+... 36,000 ... 41,000 0 41,000. 51,000 
ss es n . | . : | Atlantic ports.cccccersrsesseerersee BH000 vee 37,000 wee 42,000 «. 29,000 
bi 68] oF] .. ||... | Sal ~ tl sl alti Ha Det cincissinnsscnnnesatol 70,000 4. 78,000 1 83,000 80,000 

4 BR] OCG ee || aes 5} | Total since Sept, 1—Gulf ports 1,486,009 ... ‘ 1,619,000... 1,500,000 
“| ot vee | sve |] one i Atlantic POrts scccceccscnsecssssees 1,555,000 s+» 1,602,000... 1,348,000 

| aoe oo || nee | eee —_—— 

Oi: Gt Bi we hw aah w+» 2,848,000 eee | =“ BT POURS ecesseorsegeemsesies 3,041,000 ... 3,221,000 848, 

seccovceooes! oe | 5 | | BE} ee + see Week's receipts interior towns oa ées on 
imports, Expoxts, ConsuMPTION, &, Received subsequently at ports... ove on .-. 683,000 ... 738,000 

1874. 1875. Corresponding week previously ... oe , 78,000 ... 83,000 ... 80,000 
bales, bales. ee 

Imports from Jan. 1 to March 11 ....ssceersseseeee 870,637 seccoree 824,886 Total CLOP ...000..cescrese a ie e+e 4,171,000... 3,930,000 
Exports from Jan. 1 to March 11 ..+....sersesseoee 92,141 eevee - 66,490 ——_——. —_— 
Btock, March 11 .......cscce.sceee0e noccooecesceocoosenses 737,980  ccccoce . 733,680 Exports, 7 days—To G. Britain. 20,000 ... 651,000 .. 60,000 .. 49,000 
Consumption from Jan, 1 to March 11 woos... 637,770 seeseesees 708,620 DERG cesinsoosninsencectoncsiochapnies + os 28,000 ... 13,000 ... 9,006 
The above figures show :— Other foreign ports ........s00000 33,000 ... 68,000 .. 29,000 ., 18,000 

A decrease of import compared with the same date last year of ......... bales 45,750 Te eae laa vier s 
An increase of canlee taken for consumption Of ....cccecccescscessrseercesssessees 71.850 Total sreressee, se ceeserannees 53,000 we 142,000 a _ eae «= 76,000 

A decrease of stock of resensvoscnsconsnenmnnnnemansanmnges 4900 | TAAL nee Sept 1 winnie WEBRIOD we ne 100K 000, 1,745,000 
In speculation there is an increase of 73,710 bales. The Se tee ee” de 

imports this week have amounted to 111,867 bales, and the c c e c c ¢ 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain DO sctreniccsttencenctitiacae Sie 165 ove AT. cae AFR ice 17h 000 

. oT hae : Eid OUR Seccsespiicieatnsareces 16 fy... 1648... 17 ae U7 froee U7 Bpeee 17 
(including cable advices to date) is 323,000 bales, against Corresponding day last year... 154 ... 15th... 16ihsee 16§ ... 168... 178 
310,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual P.icos—middling. 
exports have been 7,967 bales this week. 

LONDON. — Marca 11. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the fia 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— ' Charleston AEF tn 1 
ESEN! QUOTATIONS. ew York .....00 dcenognsncessegernssocchenshs ssesqunesoutoondl © GE —swaveeene , 

——___ bh I aa - Sterling exchange at New York (commercial), 4.77 dols. Gold at New Yors, 115}. 

\Prices of Fair frices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, i and siX per cent, 

Previous weck, 

Nescription. Ord. Mid.| Fair to | Good to clene -~——To-day——. -——Freight —~ 
to Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair ian 1873 mid, Mid. Mid, — a 

New Orleans a cesses enone 5 teteee 

= Galveston (good ord.) 745 sees Si ssseee at ‘iees © nw per lb jper Ih) per ib - tb \per Ib * 

6} Savannah ...cccccsesere . 8 seeeee St sees 8 senses } eonnce { 

6} Charleston .....0.scesses BE sveree Sty covers BR. exseve p  eeeene £ 

a 
Surat—Sa ed Dharwar...| ... @.+. = — wginn @ 63 @ 

ot 

co i 233 32 £32 hoes 

a 

Se 

nisl ibenehatieanatitahiteiatioeanisioneenmstneinetticsttt ieee epee ctn aceon MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 
6 cantina : 

: MancueEster, March 11. — ing the past week our 
| market has retained its steady tone, and a moderate trade has 
| been concluded, though without change in value. In cloth a 
| fair trade has transacted in Dhooties and the common 
| makes of shirtings. In printers also a rather better demand 

yo. | has been experienced. Yarns for export are moving quietly, 
st | and the position of producers is unchanged from our last 

‘report. For the home trade there is no change to report, 
| manufacturers having satisfied their requirements. 

eeneeee oe Meeereesores . 
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from abroad have come in wore freely, the wind having shifted | 
to a more favourable quarter for a time, and markets at home | 
are also better supplied than during the recent period of in- 
convenient transit. Prices, after having been steady last 
week, are again supported, but business remains inactive beyond 
the supplying of immediate requirements. Wheat, as far as 
home-grown is concerned, is still complained of as being poor 
in condition, but with a larger supply of foreign an improved 
activity is becoming apparent in the demand, purchases at 
present prices being encouraged as a means of investment for 
money waiting the opportunity. Field work is now proceeded 
with, and spring corn ia a little dull, possibly on that account. 

In the cotton trade also the improved condition of the 
weather has made its influence felt, prices being a shade 
weaker. The larger supplies of cotton now arriving at 
Liverpool give that market a dull tone, while the prospect of 
more free receipts in America has damped any expectations of 
steadiness founded on a long continuance of the blocked state 
of that country. At Manchester the rather advancing ten- 
dency of quotations has recived a check, and in yarns occa- 
sional « .ncessions have to be made, in order to attract busi- 
ness. 1>.t spinners are still reported on the whole very fairly 
engaged on contracts; the business in piece goods is of a 
steady character, and the home trade is, perhaps, the steadiest, 
being especially improved by the more seasonable weather. 

Wool, at least as far as home-grown descriptions are con- 
cerned, is hardly steady this week. Since the conclusion of 
Bristol wool fair, very little demand beyond that necessary 
to supply bare requirements is reported in the North; but 
prices at the London sales continue to be upheld. The more 

business of manufacturers; but the chief causes of present 
inactivity on their part seems to be a general want of con- 

| fidence as to the extent of the autumn trade, for which orders 
| are now being placed. At Rochdale, however, autumn prices 
for goods are quoted in some cases at $d per yard advance on 
those now current, and although much business is not yet 
done, machinery is reported fairly employed on contracts. 
Yarns at Bradford are flat in price for some descriptions, and 
at no very remunerative quotations compared with the cost of 
wool; but the inference of over-production from the facts | 
hardly applies to the trade on the whole. The American de- 
mand for goods is almost nil, in consequence of the reim- 

| position of a 10 per cent. duty in the United States ; and Luyers 
on that side are expected to take every opportun‘ty of counter- 
manding orders already placed. 

The iron trade is unsettled by various labour disputes and 
the uncertain price of coal, but is nevertheless still very dull. 
Some activity is reported in a few of the iron producing dis- 
tricts, or rather sections of those districts, but that 1s ex- 
ceptional. Pig iron is made steadily, not for stock, but for 

| South Staffordshire and Lancashire. In addition to the 
uncertainty as to how long the South Wales colliers and iron- 

with the latter is now to be referred to arbitration, and the 
collapse of the South Wales movement is regarded as too 
near to admit of any confidence in present prices whether of 
coal oriron. In the second half of this year the system now 
obtaining for the adjustment of ironworkers’ wages in the 
North of England and South Staffordshire will be revised and 

| probably altered by the masters, and the fear of another 
great complication is already apparent in the trade reports of 
those districts. Shipping, delayed by adverse winds, has this 
week quitted the northern ports to a large extent, but the 
export demand for iron as yet puts little strain on existing 
stocks. 

The produce markets are dull without exception, business 
| being still generally of a consumptive rather than a specu- 
lative character. The wind having at last allowed of the 
| arrival of cargoes, the sudden supply has caused the market 
for sugar to assume dulness, few transactions having 
occurred. Messrs Carey and Brown’s Circular remarks :— 

the 27th of February it was over estimated 11,699 tons, being 
returned as 58,788 tons instead of 47,089 tons. Statistics are 
becoming decidedly favourable, and it might be reasonably 
hoped that prospects of liberal supplies had been fairly dis- 
counted. owever, so far, the trade seem to pay little 
attention to figures which, favourable before, are further im- 
) proved by the alteration in the Liverpool stock.” In coffee 
| Shere has recently been some renewed activity, but chiefly 
confined to Ceylon descriptions. Rice firm but inactive. 
Pepper dull. The difference about terms of sale in the tea trade 
has continued to stop business, but an understanding is in 
eae of being arrived at. The oil and tallow trades have 
ost firmness, transactions being reported only on a very 
moderate scale. Metals rather lower; copper was firm early 
in the week, and tin has been dealt in more largely at the 
| decline, . 

| delivery March, F, P., 227 

seasonable weather has apparently had little effect on the | 

| current requirements; finished is in small demard, but an | 
| improvement in that for foundry iron has taken place in | 

| workers may struggle on with their strike, the Durham miners | 
| have caused much anxiety in the coal trade, but the dispute 

“ An investigation of the Liverpool stock has shown that on | 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Weekly Overland 
Circular, dated Bombay, February 13.)—Sales for the week 
amount to 7,500 candies on the spot. In the several up- 
country markets also much activity has prevailed, but we are 
unable to form auy estimate of the amount of business thus 
done. Rumours have been prevalent that the crop of broach 
would prove short this season. This week we have reports 
from several correspondents assuring us that there will be a 
deficit of from 15 to 20 per cent. as compared with last year’s 
out-turn, Imports, &c.—It will be seen that the receipts b 
rail and sea are largely in excess of those for the correspond- 
ing period of last year. Following are the figures for the 
week, viz. :— : 

1874, 1875. 
bales. bales. 

Total shipments since Ist January ... 101,698 ... 157,896 
Receipts during week............+-+++e++ 36,092 49,872 
Exports I ES idee cnccietsedioess 34,596 ... 42,111 
Afloat in harbour ..........ses00--seseeee 47,969 55,605 
PROT, GABE, on sadesicccceiscnssenzeccee 44,778 42,238 

| New (market value per candy 784 lbs)—Hingunghit, ready 
(aominal), F.P.,212rs; Oomra(Akote) delivery February, F. P., 

| 192 rs; Broach, M. G., delivery, F. P.,228 rs; Brvach, M. G., 
rs; Bhownuggur, delivery April, 

Old.—Bhownuggur, ready, H. P., 167 rs; 
| Compta, ready, H. P., 155 rs. 
| (From Messrs Helmuth Schwartze and Co.'s Wool Price 
| Current, dated March 9.)—The following are the arrivals for 
| this series, and the quantities calculated up to date :— 

| H. P., 188 rs. 

| Arrived. Catalogued 
up to Date. 

Bales. Bales. 
URRIT convesecnaneenceenerpsassinonsees IB BOS ccscsesns 10,314 

IID, liescitee iaattaamitionta 100,333 ......0 . 47,402 
Van Diemen’s Land .............00++- a .sesswees 151 
SUED, cicepreinceninensadmvencsonssase 40,944  ......... 20,518 

EERO . ccntsnendeisebsisiinevesesens BE | sceakeses 227 
BT SOON chovccddeboosssececsvcesans SUN cscadhene 3,325 

| OOO cccccccconscssocvsopscseccosssccoces Giese kedsevcne 21,073 

213,405 
Less forwarded direct to the 

| Country and the Continent...... 14,000 

OE SE TOT 199,405. ....c0ree 103,010 
About half the available quantity has thus passed the 

_ hammer; the remaming 100,000 bales will be offered between 
this date and the 25th inst., when the series will be brought to 
a close. The tone has grown firmer, and on the whole there 
are few descriptions that do not more or less profit from this 
improvement. A Jess favourable feature in the market is the 
position of the extra super washed Port Phillip wools. A 

| change in the fashion partly, and partly the depression in the 
| export trade to America, has reduced the competition for this 
class of wool, principally from the side of France, and the 
prices, though they still keep a fair level, rule in consequence 
about 5 to 8 per cent. lower than at the favourable periods of 

| Jast season. 
(From Messrs J. C. Sillar and Co.’s Tea Circular, dated 

| March 11.)—We have nothing new to report in this market. 
| The business done hus been very small, and that upon the old 
terms. The catalogues for public sale are generally headed 

| by a notice that the teas advertised therein are ready for 
delivery. Ina few instances needy importers have pressed 
| their teas, and sold them through their brokers upon the new 

i 

these terms have been rejected. 
ing of importers is convened for this afternoon to take into 
consideration the whole subject. The following are the de- 
liveries from Ist to 8th instant, us compared with those of 
last year :— 

Home Total 
Consumption. Export. Delivered. 

Ids. Ibs. lbs. 

OS wee: 3,212,705 ...... 499,417 ...... 3,712,122 
ABTS coscsscecese SPIT BEB * ..<s0 et rn 2,798,000 

(From Messrs Jackson and Till’s Rice Monthly Circuler, 
_ dated March 5.)—There has been but little trade demand, and 
the few sales reported in soft grain have consisted mostly of 
indirect import at low rates. The new crop table Bengal, 
arrived, has found buyers, the later arrivals showing, however, 
| a drop of 1s 3d per ewt from the first few sales; the market 
: firm at the prices of last operations. For the new crop 
spring shipments the demand has been very irregular, and 
prices show a fall of 14d per ewt. The quantity now aficat 
for Europe is 18,248 tons, against 44,837 tons, and the stock 
here is 50,354 tons, against 66,363 tons last year. 

(From Mr F. W. Cosens’ Monthly Wine und Spirit Trade, 
Circular, dated March 10.)\—The home demand for wines and 
spirits during the last four weeks hus been extremely limited, 
dealers showing nodisposition to purchase more than will suffice 
for their actual requirements, Brandy has been pressed for sale 
at auction to realise advances, and quotations for such de- 

—_ 

conditions proposed by the dealers ; but, as a rule, offers upon | 
We understand that a meet- | 
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March 13, 1875.} 
scriptions are generally in favour of the buyer; the bulk of 
the 
as the weak holders are weeded out, prices w 
recover. Rum is firmer, some large parcels having been 
secured on Government account. . 

THE COTTON TRADE. 
LIVERPOOL.—Makrcu 11. 

Cotton has been in moderate demand throughout the week, 
and with an abundant supply os there has been little 
change in quotations. In Sea Island the business is very 
trifling, but there is no pressure to sell. American continues 
freely offered, and has declined about ved per lbin the medium 
qualities. In Brazilian a good business has been done, and thesup- 
ly still being limited prices are partially ;'gd to $d per Ib dearer. 

rend continues abundantly offered, but last week’s quota- 
tions are resumed. West Indian and Peruvian remain un- 
changed. East Indian has been in fair demand, but the 
market is freely supplied at last week’s prices. In cotton 
“to arrive” and for future delivery the transactions have 
been comparatively limited, and after a decline of }d per lb, 
with more activity to-day, prices are only ;'sd below those of 
last Thursday. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 68,430 
bales, of which 5,120 are on speculation and 10,850 declared 
for export, leaving 52,460 bales to the trade. 
Marcu 12.— The sales to-day wlll probably amount to 

about 12,000 bales, the market without change. 
ae PRICES CURREN’r. 

Same Period 1874 
| 
Good 

Descriptions, | Ord, | Mid.| Fair | p,;, | Good. Fine. ccrenpemetatie 
| os Mid.| Fair, Good. 

per Jhiper b/per Ibiper lbiper Ibper Ih per Vbiper Ib per Ib 
a oF @ 2 2 a d 4i4 a 

Sea Island ............... 16 18 18 21 24 36 18 21 | 26 
Florida ditto ............ 15 163 | 17} | 183 | 20 23 16} 17 |} 2 
Celitimmanced Uhl ORL. on..). te bel on ; ee 
DEGREE cissvcceecsnednrvecss 6] Tis) wwe | owe ove eee | 8 | we eee 
Orleans and Texas...... 7 Bis] cee eee eee coo | 3 te 
Pernambuco, &c. ...... oe —— oe ef 8} a: EE rea 

ia ctuicutnasmndicamine oa ve 8 | Bl uw. ‘ ove | 7 on 
Bahia, Aracaju, &c, ... s+ see eS oe oot TEs one 
Be Ricrccecnsviadanns A St) BF) on ia | tn 
siesenhom consonseneqneos “| oe | et | ot | ot iti _ 8} | =. 

BYPUAN...c00eee.cevees 6 SF | 8 | 10 
Smyrna, Greek, &c....  «.- ons | 6¢ |) 7 | Te ti ee 5} | 6} ; 
Fiji Sea Island ........ - 9 11 13 | 18 14 16 m +> Oe 16 
TED GEIR: cicccccesces| ccs 14 | 14 15 1634 | ... 133 | 14 154 
West Indian ............ a} St | te) 8 | Sb] vt) oh 
La Guayran ............ 6 Sl 2. ie 7 s i 6 71 8 
Peruvian Sea Isiand.... 9 10; 133, 4 16 16 || 13 14} 
Bi acintsrincetgiorset= oe | Sh] Gh! Gb] ef) 78)| Sh] SE! 7 
Surat—Hingunghat... ... ose | 5} 6} TE | coe |} ese 81 oe 

Ginned Dharwar... ... | «- | 58 6h] 6B) wu || 5h | 
RR cicninccistsiine ese en eS 6 oe 5 
Dhollerah 33: 431 5h, 68] 68]... | Bak 
Oomrawuttee 3] 4i (5 63; oF] . 6 
Comptah ...... Sh) 48) Ghl 6B] ue |] on 5} 
Scinde...... oo A Ja ee Kens 4) 

Bengal ... al oh a ee ee Fie Be 8 
SED sisnccsncnsmmmocst . ene we | 48 4: 5} | 4} 
Madras—Tinnevelly...) ... | oe | 54 Met ves. 13 ave oa 53 

Western coc..ccccccoce! coo | cee 5 bi} 664] ... . | BR 
imports, Exroxts, ConsumrTion, &<, 

1874. 1875. 
bales, bales. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to March 11 .ssccsseeseseeeeee 870,637 sesesesoe 824,856 
Exports from Jan. 1 to March 11 .++....sesssseeee ° 92,141  seccoore 66,490 
Beseke, Marvels 11 ..cccscccceesescesce-concecvsesooooeseces ° BF.8B8 cecsccce . 733,680 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to March 11 seesee..s... 637,770 seeveenee —- 708,620 
The above figures show :— 

A decrease of import compared with the same date last year o bales 45,750 
An increase of quantity taken for consumption Of ........00.s.00 ° - 71,950 
A decrease of actual exports Of ........0....seeceeeeeeee «- 25,650 
A decrease of stock Of ....c0ccec00000 stenernersennernneees — 4,300 

In speculation there is an increase of 73,710 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 111,867 bales, and the 

tity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 323,000 bales, against 
310,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 7,967 bales this week. 

~~ LONDON. — Manca 11. ~ 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
PRESEN! QUOTATIONS. — 

| | | Prices of Fair Ord. | Mid.| Fairto | Good to | 
Description. to Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair) Fine, | *amejtime | | 187% | 1873 

per Ib jper ih) per ib | per tb per Ib per Ib 
ie Ro ee Per te eS ee ay a 

| Surat—Sawginned Dharwar..| .. @ | St | 51@6)) 6F@.. | of | 68 
mer tones bot ot ee 

Dhollerah ........s00.+s++000 =] 3 a) 4 St 6t | Gh. | 6A | 6% 
| Oomrawattee ... | Sf 4b) & 6B eo .. | 7 

Mangarole...... .. ~| 3% | 4 oS Blin wis | @ 
| Comptah ....c00+« wo «= ERS ORC. | 
Madras—Tinnevei! ee a 5 613} 6 .. | & | 6 

Wester> .. 5 , 5 54 | 5 
Northern ... ° 4 6 62) 5 6 6 
COcOmada ....eceecu0e. i ee S 8\ ws at 
Coimbatore, Salem, & — e 5 6 6b 7 54 6 
i cciatan envnesnneee ~ wi @&#18@ Biwi & 
URED cocpeeriemesinectinicmete | ee ue | O 4h 5) GF Gt] 4 
Rangoon OOF Cee eee eee tere eseeees oo ooo | 4 4 ef 5 o* 4 4 

West India, &c. PORT OT EHR ee eeeee oe oe 7% 7 8 6} 9 7 ot 

i sidcimtienianseme tte | ae. Hi} Te. UA ab, oie 1 Po 
{ African SPORE H EERE EEOC Oe © Ceeeeeree owe eee | 6 7 8 6% 8k 

:| Australian and Fiji..cccccecee | coe 6h) 7 7 67%) 78 8) 7 ot | Bea Island Winds ceccccccce| se 6b) 8 | 106 126) 16 16 [12 | 15 
| ‘ahiti SPREE EERE EES TR EEE ESTE EE EEEES ore 7 I 8 12 13 i l4 16 12 | 15 
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nded stock, however, oreo to be Ones held, and | done on the spot at ill probably ‘Tinnevellys have 

321 

been quiet, with only a limited busines* 
about previous prices. For arrival, distant 

been in good demand at full rates, whilst 

“ 

The market has 

| other descriptions have been dull of sale at a decline of 

| 65d, December to April, for good fai 
| 5$d_to 54d, December to April for 
good fair; 

| fair, 

red per Ib. 
Sales to arrive,"about 5,500 bales, viz. :—Tinnevelly at 53d to 

; Western Madras at 
2 r to 57d for 

machine-ginned Broach, at 7d for fully good 
. f. c.; Oomrawuttee, at 5d, January to March, 

Cape, for good fair, f. f. c., and 6d forg. f.c.; Bengal, at 54d 

and the 

nee lll lL 

' to 5id, March, Suez, for good fair, g.f.c.; American, at 
8i;d, March-April, for middling, 1. m. e. 
delivery, American, at 8d, April-May, for middling, 1. m. ¢. 
imports and Detivertes trom Jan. 1to Mar. 11, with Srocks at Mar. 11. 

For forward 

. j 
Surat Bengal | China 
and |Madras| "Pe | & Ran-| and | OtPS | Total, 

Scinde. ¥- | goon. | Japan. | 

bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
‘ 1875 1,277 | 23,268 | 36,771} 8,555 a 3,357 | 73,228 

IMPORTS ..+...+.. 41874 2,324 | 36,280 | 26,548 1,769 eso 3,836 | 69,757 | 
1873, 260 | 16,484} 5,760) 12,523)  ... 4,245 | 38,272 | 
1875} 1,791 | 28.746 | 18,206 {| 9.621 wwe | 2,537 | 60,890 

DELIVERIES ...~ 1874 1,640/ 25.010 | 16,630 21a | eee 4,761 | 70,060 
__ 41873) 4,565 | 41,504) 15.470} 19,358 ii 3,926 | 94,913 

1875| 3,617 | 40,679 | 45,167 | 21,861 in 2.675 | 113,998 
Stock, Mar.11. 21874 3,983 | 54.335 | 50,072! 71,931/| ... | 4,452 | 184,823 

___{ia7s'_ 4.415 |_ 31,983 | 47,840 | 99,70 | ..._|_ 3.891 | 181,280 
Corron AFLOAT to Eurupgs on March 12. “ | 

London Liver | COS#ts Foreign Total, | Total, 
pool. love, Ports. 1875. 1874 

wee 

bales. | bales. bales. bales. | bales. | bales. 
100 | 86,598 ee =| 19,845 106,543 | 61,901 Pt ! 

oor - see | { wee 

ce ’ 18.82 | 1,810 | see 1,696 | 22.318) 17,201 
Ceylon aad Tutico: oon a 18,681} cco =| oe | ee =| 18C8L {18,108 
Calcutta evcsees Siiittiabiiapinsaanai al 5,547 } oe j soe” j 2,950 ' $497 i 562 

Rangoon Seen seeereceeoreresesesese +e! eee i oe ' one } oer s25 | oe 

1875 ee rr eed 45,058 88,408 2 49) 157,957 aoe 

1874 ccccsecorccccscsocsocscescssescoress 30,305 36,769 | 24,872 | + , 91,946 

NEW YORK. 

The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton | 
Circular, dated March 11 :— 

To-day .... os ee, ee a 
BOOB WOOD. cccesccctcoussesecsasnce LUT css DON nce ED. ccs BOE 
Co:responding day last year... 154 ... 15h... 16g)... 16§ .. 

P. ices—middiing, 

To-day. Last week. 1973-4. 1872-3. 
bales. bales, bales. bales. 

Recerprs—At Gulf ports ........ ° 7,000. 6,000 ase 7,000 see 9,000 | 
Atlantic ports ...000....cccccssesse 5,000 5,000 4. 6,000 a 5,000 

Total rcccccccovecrescarcsscce 12000 co 21000 oo 13,000 we 14,000 

7 days—At Gulf porte. ......... 36,000 .. 41,000 .. 41,000 .. 51,000 
Atlantic ports.cc...coocs..ccooreesee BHOOO ... 37,000 2. 42,000 .. 29,000 

Total. .cccsccccese wecvececceus ~ 70,000 .. 78,000 .. 83,000 ... 80,000 

Total since Sept. 1—Gulf ports 1,486,009 ... eee eve 1,619,000 ... 1,500,000 
Atlantic ports ........ pong - 1,555,000 ... «. 1,602,000 ... 1,348,000 

All Ports .oo...esseeee mpeahess 3,041,000 ve» 3,221,000 2,848,000 

Week's receipts interior towns P i is jas oe om 
Received subsequently at ports one aia eA ... 683.000 ... 739,000 
Corresponding week previously eee coe . 78,000 ... 83,000 ... 89,000 | 

TURAL CIO aciconmeseocianses sa «« 4,171,000 ... 3,930,000 

Exports, 7 days—To G. Britain. 20,000 ... 651,000 .. 60,000 .. 49,000 
WEED snincrrstaimibassntimacnpaneenss ad we 23,000 ... 13,000 9,006 | 
Other foreign ports ......... eoseee 38,000 ... 68,000 .. 29,000 15,000 

Total srerersee, eosersonee coe 53,000 nee 142000 ae 102,000 one 78,000 | 

Total since Sept. 1 ........ 7 1,382,000 ... aa -» 1,904,000 ... 1,745,000 
Furvrge Dectvery at New Yorx—Low Mippiise. 

Mrch. Apl. May. June, July. Aug. 
c ec ec c e c | 

7” 

" 168... 178 

To-day. 
c 

New Orleans ...........00000+ bbinds sosstditusinanisedin GON 
bees NRicscecnccccicresetioctne escocanates em eovcccesoosssons « 16} 

Savannah ....-.0000-s wees penn ° 15 
ee eocseeneseces: wesccotecsee*esesasees 16 
COUP ROME ccsncenisiinddibiertarainusncusdunstsciahamneiantal 16 

Sterling exchange at New York (commercial), 4.77 dols. Gold at New York, 115}. 
Frices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 

r To-day. Last week. ———Freight—— 
Low mid, Mid. Mid, Sail. Steainer, 

d d d d 4 
New Orleans recccocesese 8 seeene Oe  cccnee GB caine: ores i 
Galveston (good ord.) 71h score Bi coveee Hi en ia 
SAVANNA .ivcccccossosce Big ceccce BE — coors . 8 sce > Catone { 
Charleston .....+.sccce0¢ » BR was BO ees sorese Yh tewene 
New York (steamer)... 84, s+... Bike cecoee <a 2 ee - & 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING Perrete | 

Mancuester, March 11.— During the past week our | 
market has retained its steady tone, and a moderate trade has 
been concluded, though without change in value. In cloth a 
fair trade has been transacted in Dhooties and the common | 
makes of shirtings. In printers also a rather better demand 
has been experienced. Yarns for export are moving quietly, 

osition of producers is unchanged from our last 
report. For the home trade there is no change to report, 
manufacturers having satisfied their requirements. 
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GOMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corron TRADE. 

Price, | Corresponding week in 
Raw Corror. reb. 25, ———$ ———_ ————_— -— 

sd sdis dis dis disd 
Upland, middling .......ccccccsseseseess pertb 0 7E  O Fh ae | one eve * 
Ditts, MAA. FAIL... cccccccssscrsveereeceeseveeees 0 8 (0 B& ... | ow ove oes 
or et Yee . ® 8010} O11) ... | O11f 
SANE CAND scistenachgintencnocngiiibsaneniante . $0 8 016) O11}'0 7:01); 

Ne. 40 Mure Twist, fair, 2nd quality ...... 10:1 O81 Sil SH2 O81 32 
Ne. 30 Warrr Twist, a 0112)1 O81 3 |2 3¢ 2 Of 1 3 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4tbs2ozs 5 15 410) 5 9/6 0 410) 5 7} 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, Sibs2ozs 6 46 6 157 0/7 3/6 0/7 43 
$8-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37% i | 3 
yards, 8 Ibs 4 ozs ........ loconsnancienaiiies 9 6 9 610 4410 6) 9 4$10 10} 

4#-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8ibsi2ezs 10 6 10 6 11 4411 6 10 4)12 14 
#@-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, @lbs 5 ozs 11 9 11 6 12 4412 6 11 613 14 
$0-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 86 | 

Niacin ea ine sib atin mabe 8 44 8 139 139 3! 810310 9 

BRADFORD.—The wool market is quiet. Consumers con- 
tinue to act with great caution, and purchase only to supply 
very urgent wants. Spinners are again trying to advance 
their quotations, but export merchants have few bond fide 
orders to place, and the home demand is inactive. In the 
piece ale the demand for all quarters—home, America, 
and the Continent—is alike restricted. 

LrEps.—The cloth-halls have been quiet. Two or three 
days of milder weather it might have heen expected would 
reanimate the spring trade, but there has been only a little 
sorting up in the warehouses. Manufacturers adhere to their 
prices with firmness. 

RocuDALeE. — Preparations for the autumn trade are 
becoming more apparent every market day. Some of the 
more enterprising merchants and consumers have already 
placed orders in anticipation of the coming season at prices 
showing an advance of 4d per yard on the prices of 1874. 
Otherwise the flannel trade is but quiet. 
MIDDLESBOROUGH.—The market was somewhat more hope- 

ful in tone, as a general impression prevailed that the dispute 
with the Durham miners would be settled by arbitration. 
Prices both of pig iron and of coke were weaker in con- 
sequence. The rate for No. 1 was 63s 6d; No, 3, 58s 6d to 
59s; No. 4, forge, 55s 6d to 56s, net cash. 
DunvDEE.—Our trade continues to manifest little change. 

In the jute branch it is likely that machinery may soon be 
stopped to a more considerable extent. The demand for most 
linen fabrics continues steady, although quieter than of late. 
BELFast.—Demand for linen cloth continues fairly active, 

and, as a rule, manufacturers are still well employed. Hand- 
loom weaving is, however, beginning to fall off as field work 
commences. In bleached goods there was a very steady trade 
domg on home account. On continental account there is 
more doing, and for the United States market some fresh 
business is reported, but not to any large extent. 
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AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—February 26. 

There was an active flour market on Tuesday, with some 
further advance in prices, especially of low shipping grades, 
which are comparatively scarce, but on Wednesday there was 
less inquiry. To-day there was a fair demand at firm prices. 
The wheat market has been working firmer for all descrip- 
tions. Receipts at all points continue small, but slow pro- 
gress is made in reducing stucks. Indian corn has been 
variable. Supplies are still in the aggregate quite moderate. 
Rye has been irregular. Barley has materially declined. 
Oats have been in better supply. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lang, Fripay Evrenine. 

The weather at the commencement of the week was mild, 
with some fall of rain, but has since been finer, and more 
favourable for field work. The supplies of home-grown wheat 
have not come forward so freely, and the prevalence of 
easterly winds still delays arrivals from abroad. Grana 
stocks are at the same time very much reduced, and from this 

peaporeey scarcity prices have, in some instances, somewhat 
ened, a partial advance of 1s per qr having been obtained 

in several of the provincial markets. 
At Mark lane the stands have been remarkably bare of 

samples, and prices have ruled firm for both English and 
foreign. The trade meanwhile continues extremely quiet, 
buyers holding off in expectation of full supplies from abroad, 
should the wind become more favourable. It is estimated 
that some 460,000 quarters of wheat will be due at ports of 
call and direct ports during the next eight or ten days. Of 
this quantity 320,009 quarters are Californian. The proportion 
of red wheats to come is not, therefore, to say, very heavy, and 
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white descriptions will consequently be the most strongly 
tested. In this view the tone was more subdued at the close, 
especially in the floating trade, where the tendency was 

against sellers. The total quantity of wheat on passage 
is 1,460,000 quarters, or 279 cargoes, against 293 cargoes 

at this time last year. The Sound during the last 
day or two is reported open, but the principal Baltic 
ports are still frozen up. The Californian tele 
received this week report higher prices, 46s cost, freight, and 
insurance being quoted; but the reason of the advance is not 
explained, and previous advices were very favourable with re- 
gard to the crops. The flour trade has remained dull through. 
out, with prices barely sustained. There has been very little 
passing in barley. The deliveries of English have fallen off 
considerably, but there are adequate supplies of foreign offer- 
ing, and quotations are unaltered. Beans in all positions are 
firmly held. Peas are scarce, and to-day could hardly be 
bought in the London market except at rather en- 
hanced rates. Scarcely any oats have arrived this week, 
and prices of granary parcels have further tended against 
buyers. The samples offering have been confined chiefly to 
Riga, 38 Ibs average, which range from 26s to 27s per 
quarter. Maize has not only a limited inquiry on the spot, 
but there has recently been rather a firmer market for coast 
cargoes. 

Mr J. E. Beerbohm’s evening corn trade list states that the 
arrivals of grain and seed-laden vessels at ports of call since 
Friday last have been 48 in number. Total last week, 27 
total since January 1, 362; total to same time last year, 462. | 

Sare ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
j 

Wheat. Barley. Malt, Oats. Maize, Flour, 
qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 

English & Scotch 380 ... 480 no - 2890 ove 60 oe oe eve 
GERM omesnenreesvere in .dlaes anak Sa Cee 2 ee = ee ee 

» 

Foreign. ..scoseseses 6630 46 7710 wv 100... 11700 4 sono bete | 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEER. 

For Report OF THIS Dar's MARKETS SEE PosTsCRiPT. 

Mixcine Lang, Fripay Mornina. 

Sugar.—The market continnes flat, as the demand from the refiners 
does not increase ; but low sugars meet some inquiry, and several sales 
are reported in Jaggery upon former terms, chiefly to arrive. Sales | 
in West India amount to only 589 casks, including crystalised | 
Demerara by auction at 23s to 24s. Several of the lots again went 
rather cheaper. 1,469 bags erystalised Berbice were taken in, and | 
since part sold at 24s for bright yellow. The grainy white Trinidad | 
usine bought in last week has sold at 26s per cwt. Beet sugars have | 
been quiet, and the prices required on the continent do noi at present | 
admit of further transactions for delivery here. The stock of sugar in 
the chief ports of the United Kingdom was, according to the latest 
estimate, 143,500 tons, against 197,500 tons last year, and 133,700 tons 
in 1873 at same date. Deliveries for home use and export have increased | 
to the extent of about 17,600 tons. 
imports and DELIveRtxs of Sucax into Lonpow March 6, with Stocks on hand, | 

1875 1874 1873 1872 
Imported .........0000«+ tons 33030 ... 46900 ... 31390 ... 314390 
Delivery ......ccccccssssecce 47550 2 43250 ... 40580 ... 34000 
Stock ......... og . 67030 ... 82500 ... 57690 .. 36300 

Mauritius.—About 2,000 bags have sold by private contract at last 
week’s rates. | 

Jaggery.—6,400 bags are reported at 15s 3d for cane, and 600 tons | 
to arrive at 15s 3d. i 

Penang.—A parcel of brown in baskets sold at 15s. 
Manila.—20,000 bags Ilo Ilo are reported at 15s 734 to 158 9d. 1,005 | 

bags very low and out of condition by auction at 12s. ' 
Eqyptian.—270 bags white crystals at 27s. 
Porto Reco.—A few lots good grocery realised 24s by private con- 

tract. 
Refined.—During the last two days rather more business reported in | 

dry goods. Pieces remain quiet. Clyde crushed has been in steady 
demand, No further large sales reported in French loaves. 

Beet Sugar.—1,250 bags by azction part sold at 27s per cwt for | 
fine white crystals. 

Cocoa.—There bas been more inquiry for Trinidad with some busi- | 
ness by private contract. 699 bags Trinidad at auction went at rather 
higher rates, from 40s 6d to 46s for low; 47s to 59s for grey to fair 
quality ; and at 603 6d to 89s for good to fine. Grenada of the new 
crop has arrived, but this week only 55 bags by auction, which | 
realised 45s 6d to 51s 64. 3,164 bags Guayaquil were withdrawn. 

Roum.—Transactions this week have been upon a small scale, at un- 
altered prices. ‘lhe market remains steady. Demerara sold at 2s 3d | 
per proof gallon. 

Tra.—The dispute between the buyers and the importers being | 
unsettled, the market suffers much depression, and business this week 
is again very small. Medium Kaisow congous have met some inquiry. 
The public sales of 4,236 packages held yesterday went with some 
irregularity, and rather lower for several kinds of green. Foo Chow 
congou sold cheaper, also some grades of black leaf. Further arrivals 
have taken place. Of Indian tea about 1,250 packages brought to 
auction went flatly. 
Corrrz.—The prices of colory plantation Ceylon are agvin 

running up to a high point, although speculation appears to be 
almost dormant. Other kinds are steady. The Dutch Trading Com- 
pany’s sale fixed for the 17th inst. will contain 79,900 bags, or about 
4,000 bags less than last year. Official returns confirm the large 
increase in the deliveries here over the previous season’s, when they 
were exceptionally light on account of the very high rates current. 714 

—_—_—_—_ 
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casks 35 barrels 274 bags plantation Ceylon by auction all sold, and 
good sorts realised firmer prices; colory, 100s to 116s; pale and 
grenish, 96s to 106s; small berry in proportion. 33 casks native were 
bought in. 243 bags East India of the new crop; bold, 107s; 
middling, 102s; small, 96s. 828 bags Costa Rica sold steadily at 92s 
to 104s for pale to good, and 83s to 88s for low and ordinary. 222 
bags New Grenada at 85s to 104s; 35 casks 3 barrels 270 bags Jamaica ; 
ordinary to fine ordinary, 82s to 89s 6d; greenish to middling, 95s 
to 1023; a few casks fine at 119s to 121s per cwt. 

Iwpoats and Daiiveriss of Corrgz in London to March 6, with Stocks on hana, 
1875 1874 1873 1872 

Lm pOrts..coccc.ses-seceseseseess tons 11450 8300 ... 9290 .. 9120 
eeee 4130 2610 ... 3400 .. 3500 
. 9890 .6 BhI0 we 8290 «. 7520 

7300 .. 10000 ... 7030 .. 17180 

Rice.—There have been several sales made chiefly for arrival and at 
about former rates, the principal transactions as follows: 1,000 tons 
Necrancie Arracan at 83 24d; 600 tons Rangoon at 8s 7$d, 200 tons 
Madras at 9s 3d, and 400 tons Ballam at 9s 1}d to 9s 10}d ex quay. 
By private contract about 7,000 bags sold at 8s 3d to 9s 3d per ewt for 
Rangoon. 

lacports and Dsiivexziss of Kicge to March 6, with Stocks oa hana. 
1874 1873 1872 

Tm Orta ccs «os . 46100 ... 25000 .. 19920 
D.liveries....... es 23700 ... 23520 .. 20380 
$0 caccnacscccesccs. cogoccescenssces 50080 ... 68820 32930 35500 

Saco is dull. 631 bags by auction were chiefly bought in; a few 
small grain sold at 17s per ewt for good. 

Saco Fiour.—2,731 bags Singapore about half sold at rather lower 
rates: common quality, 13s Jd; sea damaged in proportion; good, 
13s 9d to 14s per ewt. 

| TaPioca.—732 bags Singapore realised 2d to 2$d per lb for small to 
good quality. 

Biack Perrer.—The further decline established has led to partial 
at oid Penang has sold to arrive at and under 5d, and Singapore 
at 54d. 

| Wurre Perrer.—Since last Friday some common white Singapore 
has sold at the reduced price of 7d, but subsequently a firmer tone pre- 

| vailed, and gd to 4d per lb more paid for small parcels. 
Orner Spice.—A further decline of about 1s to 2s has been accepted 

for cassia lignea. Of 2,600 boxes just landed 2,000 sold at 55s to 56s 
for common unworked. 38 boxes cassia buds realised 6/. 30 barrels 
Jamaica ginger were partly sold at 81s per ewt for middling of old im- 

rt. 21 packages mace part sold at 2s 7d to 2s 9d for low and ordinary 
-enang. 5 cases limed Java bought in. Pimento meets with more 

seeceeces--senveccesereocoeserecs 5720 ... 434 ... 2070 ... 3540 

CocHIngaAL.—Prices have rather favoured the buyers, and the sales 

| demand. 1,691 bags by auction about two-thirds sold at 2#d to 24d. 
| 262 bags cinnamon bark and ebips part sold at 2§d and 5jd per lb 

respectively. 
: SALTPETRE.—The market remains inactive. 100 tons Bengal have 
1 | sold at 19s 9d to arrive. A few parcels on the spot; refraction 12 to 

73 at 18s 6d per ewt. 
4 lmpokTs and DBLIVERIES of SaLtPeTRE to March 6, with Stocks on hand, 
5 | 1875 1874 i873 1872 
, Imported ........ sccorrsveneestOnS 4490 ... 1770 ... 1620 ... 3590 

Total delivered .... eoose §©=—2220 nce §=281380 2 3822100... §=—s 2000 

; 
i 

| 
on Wednesday went off flatly. Of 721 bags Teneriffe barely one-third 
part sold from 1s 9d to 2s for silver, and 1s 10d to 2s 9d for black, 121 
bags Honduras part sold: silver, 1s 9d to 2s 2d; black, 2s 2d per Ib. 
44 bags Mexican bought in. 

Inptco.—The next sales are fixed for the 12th April, and 9,150 chests 
now declared. 

Orner Drysattery Goops.—Gambier is quiet. During the week 
some parcels have sold at 24s 74d to 248 9d for block. To arrive, 
at 24s 6d ex ship. The sound part of 27% bags cubes by auction was 
taken in. 42 bales Bengal safflower sold at easier rates from 3/ 17s 6d 
to 5 2s Gd for ordinary to good. 1,717 bags cutch were bought in at 
26s. 220 boxes China galls by auction sold rather above private con- 
tract prices, from 52s 6d to 53s 6d per cwt. Myrabolanes were chiefly 
bought in. 789 bags Turmeric were taken in. Bengal, 28s to 30s; 
Madras, 23s per cwt. 

SBHELLAC.—Some contracts have been made in garnet to arrive at 
9/ 128 6d to 9/153. 256 chests by auction only partiy scle, the market 
being quiet. Button, good to fine, 12/ 58 to 13/ 53; native orange, 
11/ 10s to 11/ 17s 6d per ewt. 
Merats.—The market has been dull and unsettled, with lower quo- 

tations. Upon Chilicopper the fall amounts to about 1/ 10s. Yesterday 
business was done at 80/ to 80/ 10s cash, and the same price to 5s more to 
arrive. Other kinds are almost nominal. Of 140 tons sheet zinc, 
rolled at the London mills, by auction, 100 tons sold at 27/ 10s, being 
rather lower than this day fortnight. A few sales reported in Silesian 
spelter at 22/ 10s to 22/ 15s, and 1/ more for fine marks. Lead quiet. 
he cessation of the usual production of iron in South Wales has not 

affected prices elsewhere. Scotch pig shows a fall of 2s. Yesterday 
business reported at 73s to 73s 14d per ton cash. The chief feature of the 
week has been the rather heavy tall established upon Straits tin. A con- 
siderable quantity has sold during the week. Yesterday sales made at 
86/ 10s to 87/ cash, and 120 tons March and April sailing at 87/. Aus- 
tralian last sold at 87/ per ton. The next Dutch sale, fixed for the 
8lst inst. will contain 25,800 slabs, including 3,000 slabs Billiton. 
English dull. Quicksilver, 19/ per bottle. 

Hipgs.—At the sales of East India, held yesterday, about half of 
107,495 kips sold. Light weights realised full rates; low qualities 
went in favour of the buyers. 11,831 buffalo went rather lower for 
Batavia sorts, 

JutTe.—The market remains unchanged, and the state of trade in 
Dundee is very quiet. Several parcels of jute have sold here upon 
former terms, and 7,618 bales by auction on Wednesday, nearly half 
found buyers, including a portion “without reserve,” at steady rates. 
The range was from 10/ to 18/ per ton for low to very gvod quality. 
Nothing of importance done for arrival. Yesterday the sales on the 
spot reached 3,600 bales by private contract. 
Lixsgep.—A good demand has prevailed. Some contracts have been 
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made in Calcutta to arrive at 55s 444 to 55s 
Azov sold; spring shipments quoted at 52s 6d 
54s 6d to 55s. One off the coast at 55s 3d per 

110/; “American, 111/ to 112i 
held by. the dealers. Pale se 
oil is firmer, viz., 25/ 10s on the spot. Sales of fair extent at 26/ 5s to 
26/ 10s. June to August delivery. 
further decline in the early part of the week to 304, rallied in price. 
Yesterday’s latest quotations were 30/ 10s to 30/ 15s on the 
31/ 5s to 31/. 10s for delivery in the last four months. Refined, $2/ 10s 
to 33/. Palm quiet. 
beld at. 1/ to 1/ 10s more, 
37! 15s to 38 Fine Cochin searce, and worth 44/ per tun. Lard oils, 
70d per tan. 

to 263 3d per cwt. 

spot and March 40s 3d to 40s 64. 
and arrivals of moderate extent now due. 

Several cargoes of 
53s 6d; on passage, 

quarter. 
Ons.—Sales of olive continue upon a limited scale. Sperm quoted 

r tun colonial, the stock being chiefly 
36/ per tun. The market for linseed 

6d. 
to 

English brown rape, after a 

t, and 

130 tuns Lagos sold at 33/. Smaller quantities 
Cocoa-nut is in steady demand. Ceylon, 

Sprrits TuRPENTINE.—Amoericar, 25s to 25s 3d; last six months, 26s 
Market quiet. 

ParROLeuM Out steady at 11d to 1144, and 11}d April to May. Sep- 
tember to December, 1s 0gd to 1s 09d per gallon. 
TaLtow.—The market has been without activity. Petersburg on the 

A moderate supply of Australian, 

PaxgtTieuLars oF TALLOW—Monday, March 8, 
1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 
caske, casks, casks, casks. 

Stock this day........e+00 eovce §=29,°95 ... 26,902 .. 30,559 2 17,540 
Delivery last week ........ 2,174 ... 1,602 .. 1,660 .. 1,834 | 

Ditto since Ist June...... 89,930 ... 70,313 ... 61,584 ... 47,808 | 
Arrivals last week  ......00 Sil ... a0. . SRR ee 506 

Ditto since lst June ...... 89,280 ... 65,404 ... 67,745 ... 40,338 | 
; ( 438 6d old ) 

NRE TT | icccsaccoscesranc 49s 3d and 38s3d ... 403 0d | 
44s 9d new i 

Raa aE DOOR ccc nacencennscrne 433 6d 44s3d ... 4036d ... 4280d 

POSTSORIPT. Frmar EvENING. 
_ Suear.—The market has been quiet. 191 casks West India sold, | 
including some low St Lucia, by auction, making 780 casks for the 
week, 3,493 bags Reunion partly sold, the sound at 23s for good dry 
grainy yellow. A floating cargo of Cuba (Centrifugal) has sold at 
24s 6d per cwt for the Continent. 

TReacLE.—200 casks Australian sold at 14s 6d per ewt. 
Corrre.—582 casks 27 barrels 92 bags plantation Ceylon sold at 

rather higher rates for colory kinds from 101s to 116s, 3,869 bags 
Costa Rica chiefly sold 913 to 102s 6d; the common and mixed kinds 
being 2s to 33 lower. 171 bags Guatimala sold at 95s to 98s 6d. 

SuHELLAC.—680 chests barely half sold at 5s to 10s decline. Native 
orange, 11/ 2s 6d to 13/ 7s 6d; garnet, 9/ 7s 6d to 9/10s for A O; fair 
to good button, 12/ 53 to 12/ 15s per ewt. 

MetaL3.—Scotch pig iron, 73s 44d, sellers; Straits tin, 86/ 10s to 
87/ per ton. 

OILs.—55) packages cocoa-nut were principally bought in. 
Mauritius sold at 38/ 10s per tun. 
TaLLow.—Town the same as last week. 

auction two-thirds sold at steady rates. 
38s 6d to 39s 6d. 

Some 

1,174 casks Australian by 
Mutton, 39s to 41s 6d; beef, 

61 casks home melted, at 36s 6d to 36s 9d per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. i 
Trea.—A meeting of importers of tea was held this afternoon at the | 

Cannon street Hotel, when a committee was appointed to take into | 
consideration any propositions emanating from the dealers as to the | 
future terms of sale, the present ones being eminently unsatisfactory to 
both parties. 

Dry Frurt.—There has been a better inquiry for currants during 
the week, prices still showing a slight reduction, and many holders | 
are even pressing sales. At public sales on Wednesday, large quan- | 
tities of Gamaged currants, per steam ship Copia, realised 10s, very || 
bad, to 22s for slight. Dealers report a better demand from the coun- 
try, and there is little doubt that with easier prices a fair spring trade | | 
may be looked for. Muscatels are moving off gradually at rather lower | 
rates. Chesmes are fetching 33s 6d, and the Greenwood has arrived | 
with Elemes, in which a good export business is doing. | 

FLax.— Market quiet. 
Hemp.—-Market steady, with more business passing. 
Ene.isu Woot.—Prices steady, but a limited business doing. | 
CotoniaL Woot.—The public sales progress with spirit, prices for all 

ree showing a hardening tendency, and in some cases a decided 
advance. 

Seeps.—The seed trade rules quiet, at about late rates. 
Tosacco.—The only sales effected in Amorican tobaceo during the | 

past week have been of a trifling character only, buyers having been | 
looking round the market and only taking such as they were in imme- | 
diate need of, for which full prices have been paid. Shippers continue | 

—lllllllleEeleeEeEeEeEeESEao 

to write the markets in the States very firm, and look fora good 
demand before long among buyers generally. Substitutes of suitable 
descriptions have sold freely ; but little done in segar tobaccos. 
Leatuer.—The trade in almost all articles zontinues dull, but a fair 

demand exists for good dressing hides, 24th to 40th, and the stocks are 
generally reduced. The attendance of buyers was again small at 
Leadenhall on Tuesday, and the transactions were limited in extent. 
No alteration can be quoted in prices, except for foreign butts, on which 
tanners are in most cases willing to concede about ld per lb to make 
sales, 
MetaLs.—We report a continuance of inanimation. Copper has been 

dull of sale ali the week, and such business as has been reported has 
been at lower rates. Iron is flat, but no material change has taken 
place in values. Tin has experienced a considerable fall, which has 
brought in a few buyers. Spelter is steady, and prices well maintained, 
Lead is again a little cheaper. Tin-plates steady. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, March 8.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week consisted of 11,645 head. In the corresponding week last 

—_—-- 
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year we received 7,797; in 1873, 5,747; in 1872, 12,093 ; in 1871, 

9,564; and in 1870, 8,450 head. 
Supriizs on Save. 

Mar. 10,1873. Mar. 9, 1874. Mar. 8, 1875. 
vee ByBDOceccce... 3,170 coccee... 2,960 

Cr oe 
— 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 

10 weeks ending March 6, 1875, showing the Stock on March 6, compared with 

Beast 
the corresponding period of 1874. 

asts ..... 

COAL MARKET P. Rico, &e.... 419 | Ml 957 | 956 264 | 833 
| 

Sheep 17,390 23,650 25,300' * FOR THE PORT OF LONDON, 

Calves 135 100 . *,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 
TABS coc nccccocoesnescnpennnconcomncesnep 100 ...eceeee 80 the head Home Consumption. 

' y , 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. EAST AND WEST aren PRODUCE, &c. 
Marcu 12.—A moderate supply of meat has been on offer. With a SUGAR. 

quiet trade prices ruled as under :— | 
| Per 8]bs by the carcase. 4 . ee ImPorRTED. EXxporteD, Home cael Stocx, 

s a s a 8 8 tis | a | 

| eaieaber BaeP ccsnnerehenst $3 2 to 4 0| Inferior mutton ...sssss..s0 3 2 to4 0 | Plantation.| 1874 | 1975 1874 1875 | 1874 | 1875 | i874 | 1875 
| Middling ditto .............0000 40 4 6! Middling ditto ...............00 6.0 6 te 
Prime large ditto............... 410 5 0] Prime ditto .........ceccee...... 410 5 2 | tons tons tons £§ | tons tons tons tons 

| Prime small ditto .. — 2 | 5 4} Large pork ..c..ccceceeeeeeneees 3 8 4 0 | West India... 11551 9540 138 = 17173 | 13782) 13266 8745 

1 TOT Sectosbacks aieleetiaatin coer O O § O Of Small pork .........ccceecerees 4 6 6& O| Mauritius...) 2279 78 | 12 6 1937 | 2806] 3760 | 4688 
Bengal & Pg) 1435) 2174; 16 3 1629 | 1740 | 5950] 4399 

POTATO MARKETS. ee ed ee ee ie | 1995 | 3791 |__7636 | 6082 
Boroven anp SprraLrretps, March 12.—With moderate supplies of Total B.P.| i7132 | 17928 166 \ 22004 | 22119 ; 30612 | 23414 

potatoes on sale these markets have been firm, at steady rates :— emt Ea 
7 - Vi +? ¢ : . oreign. 2 | 

Regents, 70s to 120s; Victorias, 100s to 130s; flukes, 110s to 1408; | go'ec'” | 7a08| 5490 31 += s2e0 | 9609 | 35446 | 24900 
and rocks, 60s to 70s per ton. . Cuba & Hav.) 424 | 198 378 =e 663 | 1420 1363 | 2029 

Brazil.........| 9034 | 2252 |  s« 2S 1634 | 1887 4482! 1818 
be 

23 
RS 
=° 

j 

| 
| 

| 

| 

POOL ...008 3671 | : 787 | 555 1335 | March 8. March 10. March 11. Beetroot 18671 12019 Q 13787 11555 a 335 13888 

s 4a s a s Total Frgn| 29754 20099) 404 2 | 20 2532 390 | 
Rebside West Hartley ...-vwreneenneesrrne 20 9 sree 20 9 enim a ae ae 3 See 
West STURT cmceanvanpsnese + APOPO Ore reeeereneetes oes eeteee BO. DB  cavnce tee Gra tal ‘ 27 70 o, > e502 | =(' 

Hastings Hartley ......c..c0c-.s000.,,seceeceeeses 20D score ooo soneee = 9 —— a m $2044 | 47546 | 82502 S081 
Holywell Main ...........+...000 sechtiunateace+ecne has 2 ieesens sub; aebeee 6 — 
SERIES TET UIE. occnuncenecenccbentibtbeubsnnnaegees —- en ° oes |” Cte 20 6 MOLASSES. 4 a 

Wallsend—Hetton .........ccerccsscsscceeseesee 26 0 crave . ns * eign 26 0 
South HettOn ......c00e--eeereee eee eens ° - 26 0 |  Inmporrep. Exportep. Home Consvump. Srock. 

| East Hartlepool ..........c0ssvess eo am sane ae ee 
LAamMdtONn ....00...cccrscccccceceeses BEG] ccccce nee svcvee 26 6 tons | tons tons tons tons tons 
Original Hartlepool ............ ere eeanee ° 26 0 West India... 662 94) 855 438 | 2493 825 

i | TD spenacenmenicineiin mbanoesbens 25 9 ” <:  aneeelh 25 9 Foreign ...... 34 45 27 77 | 83 15 
: Caradoc..... adh." Aae- ape oo vaso ae @ | ee 

; | NTO 3s. ccskshtncencbescteicios santas, wi sees 20 6 Total ...| 696 985 880 515 | 2576 840 
j | Hawthorm ........0....s0eereeeseeee coe weeeee ace bhons - B 3 os ccenaael anki 

1 Hetton Lyons ............sesssee0e BB. DO cone aos |, eeanne 23 3 MELADO ... 2 48 18 23 | 2 22 
{ South Kelloe .. > ane oie | eeqeet 2 3 as 

' Thornley ...... hid che denne - 0 RUM, 
Weardale .. don eve te 17 0 —_—_——— — sania Sia 

i Newbottle = 23 0 So6y . Shi oo Exportep & Dr- 
{ Tunstall 23 9 rie : IMPORTED. \LIVERED TO Vat. Home Consump. Stock. 

: MONG) .rcvvccesseste0sssscceeecences 2% 0 one = —_—__— ——— 
1 — ‘No. No. No. gals gals gals gals gals | gals gals | gals 

¢ Ships at market ...000.....s.ceescecesssereseseee «6. wo - 116 West India...) 500625 | 447315 | 245160 374625 | 392985 | 504195 11238535 3240200 
oe Cenc sentinpematiqnns. 0 aD meio 75 East India...) 157545 | 108855 | 57600 | 82935 | 431!0 | 68635 | 165240 | 171710 

{ mE, UL . abesereitanenaiinniipiconses sinaobeaied a onan ee 20 Foreign ...... 81225 16110 —! — |. 11205 | 20025 | 134055 167175 
UXPOK le | 

{ — Vatted......... 344430 | 421560 | 193630 | 225915 | 98010 | 131040 325395 | 373635 
} | }~ os 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Total ......,1083825 | 993840 | 545490 | 730800 , 545310 | 714195 |1993225 |1952720 | . , cm. 

‘ WOOL. COCOA, 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) rae « 
Marcu 11.—The business done this week has again been on the Iurorten, | Exroxrep. | Home Consume. Stock. 

| most limited scale, and as the second series of public sales will open on | cwts ciatin as ein nin ee 1 ae ome 
' the 16th inst., we do not expect any improvement in the demand before . B. Plantation 5700 10056 | = 1701 1581 | 18222} 17734; 30416 24092 

then. The quantity of East India wools announced is about 9,000 | Foreign ......) 9565 13362 | 4903 6157 | 3832 | W536 | 25564 30812 
bales, to be followed by about 11,000 bales of miscellaneous kinds on ‘ 1 J 265 | 23418 | 65 7733 | 22154| 28270 | 55980 | 64904 

| the 28rd and 24th instant. toe 15265 | 23418 | 6507 738 | 22154 | 28270 | 55980 | 64004 

— - - - —— COFFEE. 

Cc b t G a $ ct t t fe is | tons | tons | tous tons | tons tons tons “tens 
: 2 ° —— India... 762 | 072 | 182) 624) = 124 | 168 305 | 380 

yeylon 5204 | 7927) 2123 | 5751) 1519] 2612 | 5539) 3109 
BANKRUPTS. East India ...| 785 448 | 352} 1301) 504 794) 1584! 1157 

. : Mocha......... | 217} 184] 14 31 | 49} 106} 285 108 
Turspay, March 9. Brazil......../ 825 | 1804) 416} 1661) 73) 147| 798} 1896 

Joseph Fereday, Arabella row, Buckingham Palace road, banker. Other Forgn.| 507 32 358} 510) 250) 303) 993 | 738 
Samuel Lemon, Maddox street, Regent street, and Formosa street, wie ae | Ree en me emer meee 

| _ Maida vale, tailor. ee eth a ee ee ae 
pon — Thistleton, Old Quebec street, Portman square, medical | RICE......... | 46102} 19029; .. | ... | 28701 | 19885 | 69822 | 50075 
galvanist. : i 

| William Elliott Dancan, Cannon street, City, attorney. PEPPER. 
Charles Billany, Leeds, grocer. tons | tons | tons | tons | tons |) tons | tons tons 

| Thomas Lee, Chorlton-upon-Medlock, Lancashire, tailor. White ......... 432 255 | 276; 276{ 1282| 1278 , - ’ ) Black | 2601 | 1844 | 7| 47 
John Lomax, Oldham, grocer. a == a — -_ = | _ oe 

| Oliver Lythgoe and William Gledhill, Southport, Lancashire, cabinet | yyrwecs..) S phe pkys | Pkee | pkes | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs 21 . te 431 690 1255 1453 
makers. : CAS. LIG...; 1614 7327 1257 | 31768} 17872 | 40840 

»| Charles Martin, Frindsbary, Kent, gentleman. CINNAMON,| 3396| 3711) ... | =. 3256 | 2536 | 15699] 14016 
Thomas Henry Nicholson, Derby, silk manufacturer, 

a 

David Rolling, Bradford, coal dealer. 
| William Ward, Lincoln, grocer. 
| William Wood, East Moulsey, Surrey, tax collector. 

| bags bags bags | bags bags | b b ags ags | bags 
PIMENTO..| 9372| 9009] ... | 6363 | 8998} 37574| 20661 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFs, &c. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
PBANKRUPTS. 

| serons | serons  serons serons | Serons , serons serons | serons 
COCHIN’L..| 6905 | 6874 eee oan 5975 | 4582 9823 | 12922 

| Chests | chests chests | chests | chests chests | chests chests 

George Hutley Stebbing, Whitehall, Wickham Bishops, near Witham, | LAC PYE...| aa TO oe fos 893 | 834 | 10821 | 10208 
cattle dealer. LOGWOOD.| 2483 1689 erry gun “sil “io12 1081 90 

William Eager, Magdalda terrace, Landport, dealer in flour and malt. FUSTIC.....) 449 ee | #2| 197 | 603 | 60 
Ernest Awdry Stiles, Melksham, Wilts, banker’s clerk. hs hae ONT (ie ae erring ai ee 
Charles Hatton Walters, Greenfield house, Newbridge, and of the pee aa SS)” 

Abercorn Brewery, Monmouth, brewer. | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 

= Thomas Griffin, Sidcal’s road, Derby, timber merchant. at Sd a | — sanees 4 pemene oe — — —_ 
9 Henry Nicholson, Morley, Derby, silk and ribbon manufac- | Spanish ......) 7397 | 4914| __... | 1402 883 | 9228 “5018 

John Boothman, Plantation street, Accrington, Lancaster, agent. * eee : nial 
Charles Henry Ingham, Aytoun street, Manchester, and of Chester, —, of vr a | ee ee eee eae | tons tons 

commission agent. Nitrate Soda | 763 1512 ea, ars | pod 1080 300 ore 
Charles Henry Gillder, Bowling, Bradford, beer seller. wets chigraae © rn , 3 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. pecan ee 
Alexander Orr, Govan road, Glasgow, joiner and glazier. ; bales | bales | bales; bales | bales | bales , bales | bales 
John Morrison, Paisley road, Glasgow, restaurateur. a Sa) conte | me} 67815 | 55945 | 176256 | 112758 
Ro vert M‘Nish, Inverleith, North Mains, Edinburgh, dairyman. all kindsy | 71442 713019 | 83400 | 58523 | 572630 | 657160 | 732630 | 682160 
D McKillop and Son, Oban, drapers and grocers. 
James Goodwin, Uddingston, carter and dairyman. 

} 

a 

Total ...! 874141 | 781835 | 83400 | 
———— 

63523 | 640445 | 713105 | 908886 | 794918 

— a 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

by an eminent house in each department. 

LONDON, Fripayr ao 
Ashes—duty free 8 
Pot, Canada.........percwt 34 

f .coccccsscocnsosenscasoncesess 

Cocoa—<uty 1d per lb 
Fair Trinidad. .....per cwt 46 
Grenada .......cesceceeresenee 42 0 

*,* The prices in the following list are 

carefully revised every Friday afternoon 

Guayaquil .......s.00ee seer 41 0 54 
Brazil, red Bahia «+--+ 40 0 42 ecooo oof 

Coffee—duty 14/percwt; dried, roasted, 
or ground, 24 per Ib. 

| Ceylon, plantationiow mid. 98 6 100 0 

middling to fine......+«.0«102 o1né 0 

native, good ordinary... 84 0 85 0 

| Bast India, plantation ...... 94 0114 0 

| IBTEVO ccccccosereeceersesenees 0 94 0 

Manilia, Indan  ......+0 «+++ 0 84 0 

Singapore, fair Bonthyne... 78 0 83 0 

Bally ......cce-+ssseeeeseeees .. 76 0 80 0 

| Mocha, fair to good ...0 +107 9 115 0 

Jamaica, good to fine ord. 83 0 ss 0 

Costa Rica, good and fine 96 0 104 0 

FALE .ccccoccecerccoceee ace ae 2 oro 
tral American, fox 

| » ue. 87 0 92 0 
pale ....+. .80 0 91 0 

COLOTY .o: se ceveseeneees . 94 0104 0 

| Brazil, Rio superior .. .78 0 80 0 

good first.....+..-r-e-+ seve 78 0 77 O 
fair to good channel .....- 70 ® 74 0 

common channel ..--+-+++ 66 0 67 0 

| washed, fair to good...... 00 00 

Santos, GOOd  ........eeeeeereee 81 9 82 0 

| Ge Scsssaae ss cadaensabbeeidlah 78 0 60 0 
Bahia, GO0d ....00.ceeereererers 0 

fair’ ot eit ie alee neueeel 70 0 71 0 

{ — GCOMMMON 2... -eneeeerees oa 2 0 62 0 

| Drugs and es—duty free 

| Aloes, East aety aes seeee 60 0180 0 

Anniseed, China, Star......110 0 0 0 

| Argol, Cape sssseereesereees 76 0 97 0 

| Balsam, Peru.. oe 

| Bark, Cascarilla 0 28 0 

| Borax ...cocesereeee 0 53 0 

| Camphor, China aa 

| Cantharides............perib 3 0 5 0 

| Castor ofl, firsts... sees 0 44 0 5 

| Saffron sapinoenansnenneesl ey ig 

Sarsaparilla, Jamaica w- 1 10 29 

| Wax—Bees, English...--145 0 155 0 

East India ....-....000---000130 0 250 0 

Cochineal—Honduras.prib 1 9 2 10 

Teneriffe .....++++ ecccesesece 9 8 6 

| Lac dye, native ....cseerees ~- 0 0 0% 

| Turmeric—Bengal...pr cwt 30 6 31 0 

Madras  ccocersee eceseceeee 0 23 0 

TOVE vececccccerssees POOR a EB 

| Catch . eocecee .27 0 28 6 

| Gambier .....++++ neat Se .. 

Dyewoods—iuty free £8 £ 8 

Brazil, Branch ....-- perton 18 0 27 0 

Do. second quality .. 9 0 16 0 

| Fustic, Jamaica......- eoceccee 876 9 0 

Logwood, Campeachy..... 9 0 10 0 

FRONAu ras cserereeee a ae ee 

TAMBICR seeeeeereeeerere — 2 2 aoe 

Red Sanders .....+++0 ene ee, ae 

Bapan, Manilla ...cceeseses i an a 

Siam..cccccocrersseee exesees . 12 76 14 0 

Ceylon veoesseceeeeneteenennnes 00 00 

Pruit—Currants,duty 7s s a s a 

PAtraS c.csoseeeeDer cwt 31 0 42 0 

Vostizza coe ereceseeresere -- 36 0 45 «0 

Tetand cccoce cececcccceccceree 27 9 29 0 

Gulf ..000.--: mae = © 

Provincial ....ccccereseceses 27 0 30 0 

, duty 7s per cwt 

Figs, oaty owt duty pa 50 0 $0 0 

Raisins, ducy 7s per cwt 
Valencia how eee ae Oe 

Muscatel ....... oe eoopese = _~ : 

myrna,red and Chesme 
ganar . 50 0 60 0 

Eleme  ....-s++++e aansiepeons ~ 388 0 56 0 

Oranges— 
St Michael, 1st quality, 
flat bOX ...+6++ ntitmamor wae 8 

Do. 2nd quality ...ccseree 14 6 16 6 

Valencia .......-++» sae ee 

Lisbon & St Ubes,¢ch 17 0 18 0 

Sicily ...reeeeper box 8 0 9 0 

Lemons— 
Palermo............per case 25 0 306 0 

Barcelona nuts......per bag 37 0 28 0 

Spanish. nuts .- per barrel 40 0 0 0 

Brazil nuts.....cccoccccoreee--- 62 9 O 0 

Coker nuts......++++ -per100 18 0 20 0 

FPlax—diuty free £2e 4s 

Archangel ...........per ton 44 0 58 10 

Riga W F PK ssssereseeeenes 0 00 

St Petcrsburg, 12-head ... 34 10 45 10 
= 9-head eee 27 0 29 10 

Egyp'ian, Gormnt dressed 44 0 51 0 

— native ditto... 0 0 0 0 
Hemy —duty free 
st Pind, clean... per ton $88 10 34 0 

OUTSOLE... ...-00e00 outs erm” @:¢ 

Half-clean ccocrcccrrsee. 28 0 O 0 

Riga, Rhine... s.r 37 10 39 0 
Reh’ iusuinnen we © 8. ¢ 

East Indian Sunn ....eeecees = = ; 

China gr ass.. Pee eeeeeeeereeee 

Jute ee ee eReee ee Feet e tere wen et eee 0 23 10 

rejections.. Ferecesees eeeeesee 14 0 16 0 

CUTTINGS «. cecosecoreceeerse 11 O 12 0 
Coir—Yarn, ,00d and fne 35 0 60 0 

ord.to fair eee PSS e eee Tee 29 Vv 33 0 

BOE cocrcccvessccesscees cos ve 2D : = - 
rope MOCLEETET SOC EHEE SE SCEETTe 

JOMK corres coeeverresseecers 000 

ee ee ae 
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x & Cow prib 
B. A.and M. Vid.dry... 
Do & R. Grande, salted 

Brazil, Ary ..+..scoseeeseeeee 
Drysalted ..... dqateanneenet 

lted Mauritius ...... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande ..... 
West Coast hides ...++++s 
Cape, salted ....sseeseeeee 
Aistralian....cocscecesseeeeses 
New YOrK....+ccscssesseseeeee 
East India,.....sessrereseeee 
Kips, Russia.......srsssrese 
S. America Horse, pr hde 
Indigo—duty free 
Bengal crovscorsreee PO 
Oude ...... 
Madras ...... 
Kurpah ....s0.se0se 
Guatemala 
Leather—per lb 

do cccocsvoee 
English butts ...16 

do 0028 
ate butts ...16 

° 
Calf Skins ......28 

do eeeeee 
do seeeee30 = 100 

Dressing Hides «0. «ss00 
Shaved dO  cesesccseres 
Horse Hides, English...... 

do Spanish ...per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India... 

Metals—Copper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 
Bottoms..e..cccoseceees ee 
Old scarcercccceccccencsecsece . 84 
Tough Cake ....cscssese.+e 87 
Best select.....ecccssseseees 38 

Iron, per ton 

Shoo C HR RR HH HEHE wwome mooocooooooooo#® 

st 
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an SCOSCSSBR ACCOMP INDE ww 
Bars, &c., British .... 815 9 
TRAIL SONS. cccriesioretqrnes 0:90 oe 
HOOPS. .reccesereeseeseee eooce 1110 12 10 
UII ais in camsiesbaaen Ua Se 
Pig, No. 1, Wales w.... 0 0 0 90 
Bars, Wales ........ Ravine, ee 
TRAIED dnncteiesnesenaeehenecar . & A. 2:2 
Pig, No. 1, Clyde.......0 315 4 5 
SIN, csctemntneneonin noe ae * = a 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 22 
e nae 240 24 56 

Y 2m 

ecenes 0 2910 
GO CASKS.cccccseesse-e0000 28 0 28 10 

patent Shot csc 26 0 26 10 
Spanish vig ..... spiniaeninlin 2110 21 15 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 20 0 O 0 

in faggots... inane 21 0 00 
Spelter .....ceccsseee perton 23 5 23 10 
Tin, English blocks,pton 94 0 O 0 

bars in barrels .....0+4» 9 9 0 0 
Refined ...ccororeoeeee aneuns 60 00 
Titman ae 2. S/o 
Straits ....ccccccccccccoses . 87 0 87 10 

Tin Pilates, per box 6: 625 
Charcoal, I C ....... coors 36 0 = 38 =O 
Coke, I C cccccescerccee mee 

Molasses—Brit.percwt 14 6 15 6 

Oils—Fish— 6s: «a 
Sperm .....000per tunlll 9 113 0 
Southern, pale.....+.+ eos 000 
Seal, pale ....... mn ta~ 8. 8-8 
COd cececcceccccescoee mene 8 
East India........csscsseee ee ' Oo 6 

Olive, Gallipoli ........0.0.0. 0 0 0 0 
Gioja ..... metaneiteneenvecnnes 4210 43 0 
GERI cosaieteits nneieweneien 42 0 € 0 
Malaga .. -4310 0 0 
Bavills.<...ccccceesss .-4 0 00 
MOgZadore ..cccccccscesereee 400 0c 

Seed, Linseed...... per ton 2510 0 0 
Rape refined English... 32 10 33 0 

Do Foreign ..ccsceeeees 34 0 0 0 
BrOwWN ccoccovccccccscee oe 3010 31 15 

Ground nut ....cecee.-seseees 35 9 36 0 
COCOAa-NUL ...ccccecscerereeeses 3715 44 0 
Palm (Lagos) ..ccccressseees 34 0 3410 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 13 0 13 15 

Foreign ..... eccceecese esnee 15. BS 385 
Rape ccocesrccesesees ceteuuaen OS ae 
Oil Seeds— sd=sasd 

Linseed............ perqr 55 0 59 0 
Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T. 49 0 0 0 

MABTOS ..cccoccceessees .- 5i 0 00 
Black Sea ..........+.5. 28 0 30 0 

Teel or Sessame seed ... 45 0 58 0 
POPPY ooeseseeereeeerseerenees 43 6 4 (0 
WET cnccccceccecsvccerssees 48 0 00 

Petroileum-Refined.prgal 0 10} 0 0 

Provisions—duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwt 0 0 0 0 

Carlow cccccceccrscececeee oa Oe Ore 
Cork, 4ths to Ists .... 0 0 0 0 

Limerick ..... meme ee. oe 
Friesland fresh  .....+... 144 0150 0 
TOTSCY  revreevcerecsseeseses 110 0 136 0 

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 77 09 0 0 
LAMETICK ccccccccovevsvesee 73 0 75 0 
CaeRE cccctbessvecscesss waa Ta 8 75: 8 
Hamburg ccoccececcccceces - 66 0 69 0 

Hains, York sescecesssseeeess-100 0 120 0 
THA cecccsertrniemoee 8 B82 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder ... 86 0 90 0 

Cork and Belfast do ... 70 0 80 0 
Firkin and keg Irish... 76 0 84 0 
American & Canadian 0 0 O 0 
Cask do do 56 0 62 0 

Tork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 70 0 75 0O 
Beet—Amer. & Can.pr.te. 95 0100 0 
Cheese—Edam........s00005. 68 0 72 0 

GOUdB.cccvcccccccsesscessicee 54 O 6) O 
Canter ..ccccssseere eovcesce 0 00 
American, neW .s....0008 68 0 78 0 

RUE cccocecescaceerness encencen 3 
Sago—duty 4}d percwt 

Pearl ......000000..percwt 16 
Sago four crrcccreeeseseeees 14 

Seeds—Caraway...prcwt 36 
Canary..ccccccoceseeeessper Gr200 
Clover, red 

white .... oe 
os evocccceccesesqeeoccs BO 

nseed, foreign, ... qr 60 
Bombay -e -220 einl 

Mustard, brown...per bush 10 
WICC ccccccccccccsenccsescore 9 

Rape per last of 10 qra ...£30 

Silk—doty tree . 
Surdah .....-ccccseeesPe@ 
Cossimbuzar 
Gonatea ...... 
Jungypore .. 
Comer colly ..erccsoseereerees 10 
Hurripaul  ....r.cescoreses ° 
Radnagore ......... 

China, Tsatlee ...........+.+ 
TAYS2BM .....ccccccceceeeee 
Canton......... a 

Re-reeled China ..... gneseeuns -14 
Raws—White Novi......... 0 
FOssOMbrone ...csecereee oe 27 
Royals ......s00s ecnccetes.coce SS 
Milan  ......000 epensecosedees - 25 

Organzines— 
Piedmont, 22-24......000008 29 

Do. 24-28... .ccscocee - 29 
Milan, 18-20 .........s0000. 27 

DO = BB-B4 cccccccocccecee 27 
Do 2428 ... eo 27 
DO 28-32 cecesereccerese 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 27 
Do. 24-28 2.000. 27 

Patent Brutia........0... ecoce 26 
Japan Raw—Mybash ...... 13 
a wonescceccouens eoccsee 10 
Sodal  ccccccescocce eceseseccce |= 
Oat ...coscoccccccesoscosesecce 13 
TRaGRG ..ccccccccvcceesesesos « O 
Mastah .....0.c0.0e0e000 saceece 0 
ACCHEZAN .0.0cs0eeeee00 ec ee 10 

Spices—Pepper, duty free 
black, Eastern......per lb 0 
White dO cscs ccoseve O 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good...... perlb 0 

Cinnamon crores .ssecersseerees 2 
Cassia Lignea,dy free.pct 56 
Cloves, per lb—Zanzibar... 1 

PeNang....cccccsccrsecesseseee 2 
Ginger, duty free 

E. Lndia.....0...008 per cwt 49 
AlTICAN cecceccccscoceecseees 54 

Mace, daty free ...... perlb ; 
Nutmegs, duty free .....0+0 3 
Spirits—Rum, duty 103 2d per ga 

Jamaica, per gal., bond. 
15 to 25 OP .recccooses - 3 8 
BO t0 BE — —ceereee cues & 0 
fine Marks .....++066 oe 

Demerara, proof...... 2 2 
Leeward Island — ..... - 110 
East India —~ ceveee ae 
Foreign — sevece 110 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 
(87S ...cc00ce 6 10 

Vintage of | 1872 «0.08 7 10 
Ast brand { 1871 ....+.. - 8 0 
in hhdg | 1870 cs... - §10 

1889 score 9 4 
Geneva, common ..,..... coos 3 F 

FIime™ ccccsccocccsccccoese esocee 3 6 
Corn spirits pf duty paid 12 6 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 0 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 6 
Sugar—Per cwt. 
British Plantation,grocery 22 0 

Feficing ....-00- os sseceseoss: -19 0 
Foreign Muscov., grocery 22 0 

TEAMING rov..ccovseseeeceeeee 0 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

Nos, 15 817  ...cocccccccese 25 
1B BIA cecceceeee meeee 0 
1OR1Z ...0 ecsceceece 22 

Syrups, low to good yellow 20 
low to fine brown......... 16 

Bengal, low to fine yellow 20 
Low to fine brown ...--.008 15 

Penang, low to fine yellow 20 
low to fine brown 15 

Madras, low to fine crys.... 22 
Native, low brown to low 

YELLOW secssercerererereeees 16 
TALZOTY sevveveseeeerserveree 15 

Manila, fair brown nied 
MiUiscl Vad ..ccccccccecsesese 15 

Siam&China,lwtogd white 23 
low to fine yellow 20 
low to fine DrOWN ....000-- 15 

Java, low to mid. white... 25 
low to fine yellow & grey 21 

Cuba, clayed, Nos. 12 & 14 23 
- 10 &11 21 

Bahia & Maroim,fine brown 
tO QTCY ...ccercsseereeeeseve 20 

mid, to good brown ...... 
LOW DOWD cccceeecsceeeeeves 

Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 
CLOW covcserseserses 20 
ow to fine brown... 

Egyptian, good to fine 
eeeteewes 

eeeeee 

—_ 

_ 

26 
22 

22 
~ 

Refined—For consumption 8 
Titlers, 22 to 24 1b ...... 29 
Lumps, 45 lb e2eseeereseeeee 28 

Wet crushed .......cscscee 26 
St PCR ORT SESS SeeeeeTEe 

% 
SOTO S ee eer eererseseee 16 

SOPOT OTe eEE Re eeee 

per ome free export, on board 
Turkey loaves,1lto 4 lb 0 
6 ID LO9VES .....c0secsrcceres 37 
10 BD. G0 cccncsrsenensnes $8 
Crashed cccicccscontacsseeres $1 
PUCCGR secmectonsiotinenetiees 
Treacle. ccscssseceecsansciccees 34 ecooceeao C@008S0R 

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland 
20 1b loaves su; oo. 29 6 
20lb do Oo. 1 .- 8 0 
Crushed, in bris 80 0 

_- 01 — 2% 6 
= No.2 — 279 

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antwerp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves ...... 31 0 
Crushed, No, 1 in barrels 29 

Saltpetre— 
Bengal............ per cwt 19 
English, refined  ..s..2.0+ 

Nitrate of 80a ....sssceccesee 12 
Tallow—duty free, per cwt 

St Petersburg, lst Y C... 40 
March ........ 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 25 
Archangel ........00ccressee 20 

Tea—iuty 6d per lb 

2 6 
25 6 
13 0 

40 6 
40 6 

00 
e.0 

Congou, fair to 800d... .orcee 0 10 1 1 

Kaisows, fine to finest...... 1 2 2 6 
Pakling, fine to finest...... 1 7 2 2 
NwSeason’sOonfakMoning 11 2 6 
Ning Yong and Oolong ... 1 2 2 1 
Sovchongs, finest ........... 1 3 23 8 
Flowery Pekoe,finetofinst 2 0 3 4 
Caper, finest .orccocccoccooree 1 0 2 8 
Orange Pekoe,goodtofinst 10 23 1 
Twanky,finetoHysonknd 0 8 1 2 
Hyson Skin, good tofine... 010 1 2 
TYSON, AMES ncercccccerreeree 3 0 3 4 
Young Hyson, finetofinest 1 4 3 2 
Iwperial, fine to finest...... 1 2 2 8 
Gunpowders, Moyune...... 20 316 
Japan, fine to finest ........ 1 6 2 8 
Assam and India ..,,......... 14 8 4 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 50 0 90 0 

RGAE cemmminsieriinny A Gee 
Swedish fir..........0++00008 50 0 65 O 
Canada red pine ......... 709 0 i180 O 

— yellowpiae,largeii@ 9120 0 
a — small 80 90 0 

N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pinell0 0 130 0 
Quebec OA  csccoveeeereed35 0140 0 
Baltic oak ........ 300 0 160 0 
African oak .. ~~ 0 0 00 
Indian teake .. 240 0 280 6 
Wainscot logs 13 ft each 75 

Coa S&S 2a 

28 cock!’S SiBSSo Sektote oe COOCeS S0aRRO COSSOOs 

a ceennniisnist nina nn eit ticles AL, TAAL AAA ES 

0 120 
Deais & Sawn & Prepared Wood— . 
Norway,Petersbg stand £10 0 14 06 
Swedish ....ccccccccrees oe 10 0 1410 
RUSSIAN sescceressscecersecee 11 10 16 O 
Finland ccccceccccccessceece - 810 13 0 
Canada Ist pine....s.....0. 20 0 24 0 

Bs. sseeee eves 13 0 16 O 
American spruce ..... woe 9 G 12 0 
Dantzic deck, each ..... « O17 #113 

stavca— 

Baltic, per mille......... £209 0 270 0 
«ucbec, perstandarddo. 75 0 80 0 

Tobacco—dy3/plba5pet. s d os a 
Maryland, per ib, bond... 0 6 © 9% 
Virginia leaf ........ccccccccce 06 1 56 

— Stript ..- 0 

Kentucky leaf ... 0 Bt } 10 
= stript 0o 11 

Negrohead ......... duty#6 11 26 
Columbianlf.duty3/KR6pe 0 6 2 2 
Havana ..... enevenchanesns oes 2 0 6 O 

— cigars, bd duty d/... 0 
Turpentine—per cwt . ae 
AMEFiCal SPIFIts s.ocee..000 25 0 O O 
French GO se-cccccoccscseccece. - 0 0 OG 
W ool—English—per pack of 240 lbs 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...€17 0 17 10 
Half-bred hogs ........ 18 @ 18 10 
Kent feeces .....,.c000 -18 0 19 0 
5.Downewes& wethrs 16 G 17 0 
Leicester GO .......6.0088 18 0 18 10 

Seris—Clothing, picklck 18 6 19 0 
Pel  aceccsosstwess -» 16 0 17 O 
Chuice. 0 1610 

DRED seeceeeeseeee eee 0 i410 
Combing—Wetcr mat 20 @ 2010 

Picklock ......,..00 1610 17 € 
Common ....... sesosees 15 0 16 10 
Hog matching.,...... 20 0 2010 
Picklock mawhing.. 16 10 17 
Super ~16 0 16 

Colonial—per Ib sds 
Syaney.-Fleece&lamb.. 1 56 2 

Scoured, WC..ccccccccorse 1 6 
Unwashed secscccocsroee 0 9 1 
Locks and pieces ...... O11 1 
Slipe and skin... 1 2 1 

P, Philip-Fleece & lamb 156 2 
Scoured, &c... eee 1 7 3 

Unwashed cocessosesccoce O 83 i 

Locks and pieces ..... 1 2 2 
Adeiaide-Fleece & lamb 1 4 2 

BSeoured, Brccccesccoceace 1 4 2 

Unwashed ....scoccese 08 74 1 
Locks and pieces ..... 010 1 

V. D. Ld-Fleece&lamb 1 4 2 
Scoured, BBricisiassitcun 1 6 2 

Unwashed eesccesceceteen | O 8 6 

Locks and pieces ...0. O11 1 
Cape G. Hope—Fleece 

Booured, WC......c0ccr 1 2 2 
Unwashed .oromscne 8 74 0 
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"RAILWAYS. 
ORDINARY SHARES AND” Stocks. 

a ecg 
— —— 

Autho-| 9 
rised 2 is z 

Issue. & { 

soz2snol Stk 100 ‘Bristol and Exeter ....coccersssesseefl 14 
8327486) Stk) 200 |\CaledOMian ccccccccescessecssesseee.o- 1308 

28773' 20 | 20 |\Cornwall ..........: coocennoapoossnaveel 5 
3750}100 |100 'Cornwall Mineral. pees 

873500! Stk!100 eon and Belfast Junction ... ! “s 

Name. 

70000) 20 Bast London........sccrseeree -veeeses 
1542000.) Btx|200 {PUrness...ccce.sss0e00 

47277104) Stk 100 \Glasgow and South-Western ....1 
8350228!) Stk'100 |Great Eastern ..........ssssvseesevee 
826885/| Stki100 | Do Bast Anglian No. 2..svs0.| -- 
8641837) Stx100 |Great North of Scotland .........| 66 

6120868/| 3tk'100 /Great Northern ......-ss«s0s-vese00|138 
1169275/ Stk 100 | Do A) A recvesno dvd. til (/3524 
1159275! Stk| 100} Do BS 6% hasbeen paid B (136 
1100550! Stk. 300 } Do div. deferred 1872.......++....132 
4423067!) Stk| 100 |GreatSouthern& Westrn (Irelnd)| 
pone Stk! 100 obo wep. of Ne Consol Ordinary 

D paniiee | Do sep. of New iss. at 107 pm... 
iasseeedl 8 100 [Highland ......000:c0ccersereeereres| 108 
13334594) Stk/10C Lancashire and Yorkshire ...... 11394 
6839942/| Stk|/100 |London, Brighton, & 8. Coast...} 99 
8204417/) Stk) 100 Lon.,Chat., & Dover, Arbitration} 24} 
80914189) Stk|100 |London and North-Western....../l4%} 
79665201| Stk|100 |Londen and South-Western....../113¢ 

73i| Stk|100 |Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh} 79} 
76674)1| Stk|1C0 | Do Prfd. {Defdrecevg no div) {108 
7667401 Stk/100 De Defd "till6% is pd to Prff | 614 
$8730301| Stk'100 |Metropolitan........ccssserereeeeeeees! S5f 

67670! 8tk,100 | Do Prfd. {Defdrecvg nodiv) | ... 
67670! Stk|100 Do Defd 7'til 6% is pd to Prf) ond 

2250006! Stk 100 |Metropolitan District...........++++) 
30000, 10 | 10 |Metropol:zan & St John's ‘Wood et 

17992062 Stk) 100 | Midland.........cccccecsceeesesceceseres! 13334 
978533! Stk'100 | Do Birmingham and Derby. ol 
6100007, Stk/100 |Monmouthshire ........cccscsseseees (126 

6220835!) Stk/100 |North British eevescenseneesoeessnsess| 74 
17087214, Stk 100 |North-Eastern Consois ......00.-./163$ 
1975000!) Stk)100 |North London ........- 114 
$230140! Stk 100 \North Btaffordshire.......c...0.00»-- 71 
2760001, Stk|100 |Rhy mney ..........ecsseeseeeeenees ‘ 65 

1092615! Stk'100 [Shropshire Union ........cserceess.| 2 
3163127 Stk 100 |Somerset and — 

1534305’, Stk'100 |South Devon ....ceccccsecsersenees 
3788275!) Stk 190 |South-Rastern ..........00--00+ svvvee 119 
1991160!) 8tk/100 | Do Prfa. Taide 1130 
19011600 Stk |100 Do Defd 7'til6%is pdtoPrfj |105} 

12760] 20 | 20 |Staines, Wokingham, & Woking! 25 
11100007 sulin Taff Vale ....... guenuses re | 

ereeeeeeneeee 

108 
109 

| 67 

250000! Stk}100 |Waterford and Central Ireland 17 
_200000/; Stk'100 | Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro .| 32 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS. 

11238147 Stk|100 |Bristol and Exeter 4% .....+++... 
$76000/, Stk/100 Caledonian 5%, No. 2...... 
276667! Stk!100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6 
160000!) Stk|100 | Do do do7%....... on 
630000) Stk}100 | Dodo do Ordinary.. 
6000007) Stk/100 Do do Midland.........sesvseseer| + 
200000/| 8tk!100 | Dodo Dundee and Arbroath... 
400000!) Stk) all Cornwall 44% guaranteed 
166250!) Stk hoo Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5% | 
ie - \Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan) 

9600007) Stk/100 
Stock, issued at 105 

960000/ Stilo 

| 98 
seeceecee| ose 

Do E. é ounties Exten. No.1) 4 
Do G0 GO NO. 2.ccccccccsveceseseees 113 

641817!) 3tk|100 
132380/ Stk/100 

DO BO O% ccccosccecocccecceses -/135 
Do E. Union 4% guaranteed..| . 

806000), Stk|100 Do Norfolk 6% Ext., 1846......| 
105000!) 3tk 100 
86980] Stk) 100 

Do do 54% Ext., 1847 

12889807, Stk |100 

Do de 6 % Wav. Val., 

1874507) Stk/100 
Do E, U. Harwich, 4 % 
Do do Woodbridge Exten., do 

1208262/, Stk |100 
7500007 Stk|100 Do 5%, redeem. at 10% Po 

Great Northern 5% 

810000/| Stk/100 
1000000/) Sti 100 | 
675000/| Stk |100 
293.090!) Stk|160 | 

13291007) Stk|100 
6047808)) Stk) 100 

10710496) Stk|100 | 
all 
100 

456600) 10¢ 
794040! Stk 
2600501, Stk 
2877941, Stk\100 
638048/| Stk}100 

19558607, Stk|100 | 
270000/' Stk| 100 
1712521; Stk|100 
BSIDIS4d) 20. | s+ | 
§720001 Stk|100 
475494/' Stk, 100 | 

100 | 

Do t}% do .do do + 107 

Do5% do at 5% pm .. 
Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6' %, 139 

Great North of Scotland, lst pref. 
Great Sth, & Wst. (Ireland) or 
iat. W. —RKont-chargep er gua.5‘ . 

Do Consolidated guaran. 
Lancaster and Carlisie,4$% 
|Lancashire and Yerkshire 6%.. 

Do Barnsley, 5! 38 10d% ... 
Do 6% (East lamba ese 
Do 44% (Blackburn purchase)'107 

London, Brighton,&S C 5% guar.}}17 
'London& N.W..C.&Nuneaton5% |119} 
{London &8. W.,7% , late3rd Shrs. 
| Do (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.) 
|Manchester,Shef.,& Liacoln.,6% 138 

Do Ist Preference 

97 : 

1} 
Stk/i00 Do 4} Preference ..... pecsoesenabes 
8tk)100 Do do do 32% 
10 | 6 Do do redeemable 6% 

2000002 Stk}100 | DoRed 5%8.Y.Rent charge 1363 
2200007 Stk}100 Do Irred. do do 
2700007; Stk 100 Do 7 % do do 
25000/| 81k)100 Midiana Consolidated, 6 % 

Stk/100 | Do do Bristol & Birming.6% 
12894677) Stk!}100 | Do do 44% redecmable......... 
613620/| Stki100 | Do do 44% irredeemable ... 
675000/| 83tk}100 | Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%... 
2444129/| Stk/100 | {North British Consol. 4%, No. 1 o4 
4445957) Stk 100 \North-Eastern--Co nsolidated4% 98 
28804227) Stk/100 | Do Hull &Selby pur. 1871,4}% 101 
2090000!) 8tk/100 | Do 4}% redeemable : 
17918911) Btk}100 | Do G. N. EB. 4% ....cscceeeeeesene! 

60872) 25 83, Do Berwick capita: 
450000/| Stk!100 | Do Stoctn. & Daringtn.A. 4%) ... 
1050000) Stk}100 |N.-E.—Stock. & Darl. B & C, 1» O% 140 
2787444) Stk) 100 | Do West Hartlepool . nie 

58500} 20 | all |North Staffordshire ............, 2 
one 37} Stk|100 jSouth Deron, rent-charge......... 
40000) L/0/6, all re ee 11086d 

984300/) 8tk.100 EN Tb <vensusenesee a 
165000/| Stk\100 [Taf Vale, No. 7 

559506] 
8666987, 
62830 

~ 

nw = 

Cm Nae z _—— © 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Che Economist’ S$ Railwap and Mining Share List. 
THE HIGHEST 0! OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAYS. 
Prererence SHares & Stocks, with Divipexps Con- 
TINGENT ON THE PROFITS OF Race 5: Separate YEAR. 

40391651) Stkj100 
745180/| Stkj100 

11130707) Stk}100 
343400) 

6t 
Stk|100 
Stk 100 

130000 10 |100 
650000!) $tk|100 
133900/| Stk|100 
7160001) Stk|100 
9430001! Stk|100 
8309701, Stk|100 

1661335/| Stk! 100 
3220951) 8tk|100 

46941832, Stk|100 
2197666!) Stk! 100 
240000 Stk 100 
8000001) Stk’ 100 
9711071, Stk 100 

1600000/| Stk.100 
10000007! Stk 100 

10800007 Stk! 60 
500000/| Stk 100 
100000/| Stk 100 

2500001) Stk 100 
250000/| Stk 100 

1500000/| Stk 100 
‘ Stk/100 
7732 

164375) 
189162) 

3850198/ 
24195727) 

16 | 
16 | 
Stk 100 

1869000/) Stk 100 

1666662} 6 | 6 
170000; 8 8 

166657! 12 | 12 
1131250/7) Stk 100 
700000/| Stk /100 
9710001| Stk }100 
3600007) Stk, 100 
2130001; Stk! 100 
850007 Stk! 100 

3600007) S k/100 
906307) 8 k)100 

$146171) Stk! 100 
2157200/| Stk}100 

* Failure o 

6}|Lancashire & Yorks, New4%! 88 

| Stk} 4 | 

| Stk/100 | 

1000000/' Stk) 80 | 

6000002; Stk'100 | 

16 | 
16 | 
12 | 

Stk 100 | 
4210001| Stk' 100 | 

5350002) Stk 100 | 
2643000/! Stk 100 | 

26408202) Stki100 | 

ffullad 

Bristol and Exeter, 4} % ........- 
Caledonian, 44% a od 

Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %.. 
Do do 44 %-irredeemable* ... 
Do Scottish N.E. 4} % * 
Do 4 % convrtible, issued at80} ... 

Cornwall Minerals, 6 %.. 
East London, 5 %, 1st reece hs 
Furness, 6 %  ....cosccssesesceseeeees| 138 
ON Se RET 
Do 44 % perpetual .......00....../106 
Do convert, 72, 5% till 1 Jy,'7| 128 
Do do 1873, do a 12% 

Great Eastern, 44 %, 1861-2 ...| 97 
6 %, 1862 ...... “1105 
5 %, 1863 ....../102 
5 % 1864 ..-.../100 

Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble/ 106 
Great North of Seotland $4 %,A - 

Do 4} % pref, B....c-cosseeseses 
Great So oon. Pref. 5% 7 
Highland A, 44 % ..cocesesesseseese| 102 

Do B, 6 % cencstenccocesoces 108 

Fo GE %_ BOB covccccevece cosee, 
Do 5 %, 1865..... 
Do 4} %, 1872 .. 
Do 5 % 1674.. eve] ose 

London, Brighton, ‘bc. 44%, "1858 104 
Do do 4 %, 1860) 91 
Do 44 %, 1861/104 
Do 44 %, 1863]104 
Do 6 %, 1865)113 
Do No. 6 6 %, 1866)113 
Do No. 7 5 %, 1866)113 
Do Consolidated Pref. 5 % ...... 114 

Lon., Chat., &c., Arbitratn, 44%) 75 
\London and North-Western 5 %|119 

Do Bedford and Cambridge...| 98 
Do Shrewsbury & Welshpoo!/ 95 

[London & South-Western, 44 % |107 
Do do 6 % {117 

'Manchster, Shff, & Linc., 5% 1865|109 
Do do 6 % convrti111 
Do do 5 % 1874...| 86 

|Metropolitan, 5 % ......06 109 
Do New, 5 % ../ 108 

109 
108 

eee eeeeesecereseees 

Se “has 

oe 

| Do Irredeemable 5 %, 1872 ... 
| Do do 5 %, 1874 . 
|Metropolitan District, 5 % 
\Midland, A,B,C,D,E,F,G,5% pref] ... 

Do 56 % do a 
Do 5 % opt.to con. Aug.31, 1877| 2:4 
Do 5 % Preference 1873.........) 16% 

iNorth British Consol. 4%, No. 2, 89 
Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 %| 99 
Do con.5% pref. 1874, iss. at 90) 100 

\Nortn-Kastern, 44 % redeemb!e}103 
Do Stockton & Darl, Class D*|128 
Do 6 % redeemable.........s00s 
Do 5 % Con. Jan. 1876 
Do5 % con. into ord.Jan.1,1878 114 

Do 5 % rejeemable Jan, 1,1884 12} | 
Do Blyth and Tyne, 4 % ......' 98 

North London, 44 % (max 6 %)) ... 
\North Staffordshire, 5 % ....+0.(113 

Do 44 % +» |102 
Rhymney, 6 %, 1864 «. 
Somerset & Dorset 5 %, 1st Pref. 

| Do Bath Exten. 5 % Pref. shrs.| 
Do do 6 % 2nd Pre ference } 

South Devon, 5% 
South-Eastern, 4} % 

Do 5% 

ividends in any given }-year notto be 

Sent eeeeereeeee 

made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year 

Birkenhead 
Do 44 % 

Buckinghamshire 

Stk 100 
all 
100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 
100 

100 | 

100 

Stk 
Stk 
Stk 
Stk 
Stk 
Stk 
Stk 
Stk 

Chester 
Do 5} 
Dob %. 

Clydesdale, guaranteed.. 
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J.|Caledonian ...| 
Do Preference 
Do Ist Class P reference 

Liuxes LEASED AT Fixep RENTALS. 

Highest 
Price 

7 Leasing 
Bame Companies. 

eseccescccsececess Lit N. WAG. W100 
Pref. ....ccreese ++ LOB 

e+e 100 

| 61 
DO scosceceese+ | 132 

Do v.scscceseeef 121 
-/Caledonian ~...| se. 

| 

and Holyhead .. 
% seeeeee eeeeereeees 

Do 

Do 
ee eeeeeteees 

100 

1090 

100 | 
Stk) 100 | 
Stkiloo 

Stk!100 

Stk 
Stk 

Stk 

East Lincoln guar. 6 ‘ ..|Great Northern 143 
Gt. Eastern,Newm. nes % 'Great Eastern..! ... 

Do E, Anglian B 6 %...! Do . 
Do do C7 % Gostnaaad 
Do do No. L 5 % 

Gt West., Bristc] & Exeter, | 
& Sth. Devon Cos. 44 % Associatd.Co.’s lic 6 

10 5 |Hammersmith & City 5 % G.W AMetropol 
Stk/100 | Lancaster and Carlisle .... Lon. & N.-W.. 
Stk/100 |London and Blackwall... Great Eastern. 
Stk!100 | Lo44% Do 
8tk|100 |London and Greenwich...’ South-Eastern 64 
Stkilu9 | Do Preference............| Do 
Stk/100 |London, Tilbury, & South. Peto and Co... 
Sth|100 |Lowestoft gua. 4% Great Eastern.. 
Stk! 100 Do 6% . Do 

Stk/100 | Midland, Bradford, Pref. Midland ........ 
Stk}100 | Do Matlock, 6 % Do eee 
Stk|100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) .,./L.. C., & Dr....! ... 
60 | all |Northern & Eastern, 5 % Great Eastern.) 68 
60 | all |Northern & Eastern, 6 % Great Eastern...) ... 

Stki 100 |North-Eastern — Hartiep! N.-k.—Berwk./ ... 
Stk! 100 |North & Sth.-West. Junc. L&NWM.KNLIISS 

N.-West. A verp-pref. 5% Midland 
' 

Stk}100 
Stk/100 Do 3B minimum 13 % ... Midland ,... 

° 1252 

eeeeeeeeereee eocee) S70 seeeeee seeee 

Ot eeeeenees 
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Lives LEASED 

a 

Notting. & Granth. R & C/ Great Northern)}91 

RAILWAYS. 

aT Fixe RentTats—Continued 

| Leasing 
Heme, | Companies. 

Preston and Wyre .......|.&N-W.&L.Y| 46 
Royston, Hitch.and Shep.|Great Northern|} 49 
Shrewsbury and Hereford 

6 % Rent Charge Stk| L&N-W.&G.W,!139 
Stk/100 
Stk/100 
20 | all 
20 | all 
20 | all 
Stk/100 

Desenture Srocks. 

241661!) Stk/100 
3042001) Stk 100 
4000002) Stk) 100 

407122/) Stk} 
832674!) Stk, 100 

1610000) Stk|100 
2957744 Stk/100 
42394517) Stk! |100 
4198193/| Stk|100 
6684331) Stk, 100 
37232581 Stk\100 
20799681) 3tk,100 
1000007 Stk’ 100 

3134425/) Stk 100 
304970/| Stk 100 

13062391) 3tk 100 
26578237) Stk 100 
52330581 | Stk 100 
658674/) Stk 100 

11997665) Stk 100 
36700/| Stk!100 | 

10000001) Stk 100 
1343096/| Stk /100 | 
3000001) Stk 100 
2127844) Stk!100 | 
126000/| Stk!100 | 
3582631) Stk 100 
11274714) Stk/100 
94000332) Stk 100 
4006797) Stk \100 

6932662/| Stk 100 
11381192) Stk |100 | 
873116! 
455060/ 
4454337 
679801 

4222998/ 
8124837 

Stk/100 
8tk}100 
Stk} 100 
Stk) 100 

Stk! 100 

Stk) 100 

. \Furness covece 

Victoria Statn & Pimlico|/Gt. Wstrn., & 80 
Do 44 %.. 

West Lonaon, Class A) 
Do Class B....cccseeeeees 
D0 C088 C..ecvesveeeeee D 

| Weymouth and Portland...|G. W & S. W. 

eee rere reneenee. sooo, Do 
‘lw. Lon. ‘Ex. 
Lon.& N.-W, 

ae ee 

ee ' i 

Name. 

Highest 
Price. | 

Cornwall, guaranteed.........44 % |112 
East London... seeceeeeesceess® % 1109 

BO. GEIR contaevensntscqceneee +6 < aie 

|Great Eastern Senne < 100 
D0 A. coccecceoscccccccccccccccsel SILO 
Do B, 1867, redeemable...6 %/119 

Great Northern sovseesescessee Io | 1034 
|Great Western........ccsecresee4 % 103 
| Do ee 107 
| DO sserssressessrereresereereversSh to L114 
Do POSTEO HOSTER OOE REO eee OO ee % | 124 

FlighIand ..ccccccovcccsccccccccecSh M0}. cco 
Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 %|1024 
|London and Blackwall ......43%!| . 
|London, Brighton &c.........4 % 102 

Do perpetual......ccorsers-+ 44% |111 
|Lond., Chat., & Dover Arb4$%/108 

SPOEP seasensnbinninnvecs sorseeee 4h %| 107 
\London and North Western4 % 1034 

DO ase cocceedh 
‘London & South Western AA % 108 

Do do 13684 %|1024 
|Manchester Sheffield, &c...5 %|120 

Do do 44% | 111 
Metropolitan ....s0..sssesseeer4 % {101 

OD secececess 

| Metropolitan District... cial % |135 
|Midlan dcccce © cosccsesccsscssseell TW 1024 
|North British, E. P. & D.B.5 %| ... 
|North Eawern coscscccosseesesecd % 1024 

BPO : evonsopes ecececsecccsccecseses $$ % | 112 
|North London soveseeeeeee$h% LI] 
North Staffordshire  .........4 %|105 
South Devon eecccsccccccedth e117 
South Eastern Perpetual —- % | 102 

D0 dO 1867-8....cccceseseseeee % 124 
South Yorkshire, BC. voevees os A% ui 

Britisu Possessions, 

ewe 100 (100 
809900 100 100 | 
147300) Stk,100 | 

6181335/) Stk) 100 
52513) 10 | 10 | 

2976001, pee 1100 | 

2000001, 100 100 | 
1120007/100 |100 

2225482/| Stk|100 
21913650) Stk|100 
4160001 '100 |100 

(Atlantic & St Lawrence sharesjl 106 
Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds|106 
Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891/103 

\Bombay, Baroda & C.Indiag. 5% {1324 
|Butlalo& Lake HuronPreference| 7} 

Do do 6 % Bonds 1st Mort....../101 
Do do 54% Bonds 2nd Mort.. wee) 97 

{Canada Southern, 1st Mort. 7 %.. 
Demerara 7% perpet. preference 108 
|Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 6% /115 
|East Indian, guaranteed 5 % .../318 
\Enropean&N, A ..6% 1Mrt.Bd,1898 71 

10925144) Stk 100 (Grand Trunk of Canada ......... 16} 
6000007 100 |100 | Do Equip.Mort. Bds,1 chrg.6% 104 
600000 ... |/all | Do 2nd do Scrip.......0.| 105 

1100 |100 | Do lst Preference Bonds,..... 
|100 |100 | Do 2nd do 
/100 1100 | Do 3rd do  Stock.........) 29} 

- 1100 | Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D, Sep} 99 
1680001,100 100 | Do 5 % Perpetual Deben. Sep. 

18306000 oy 100 Great Indian Peninsula, gua.b% 
7002 ! 32 Do New 
— 20 6 DoNew 
21760} 20; 2 DoNew do 

208178) 204! 204, Great Western of oman hs 
49918!) 203! 5 | Do Provisional Certs., iss, at 107 "st 700011100 100 | Do 54% Bonds, payable 1877-81100 
750000}100 100 Do6 % do do - 

248640//100 100 Do 5% Pref.con tillJan.1, 1880} ... 
1216618}100 100 | Do Perp.5 % Debenture Stock 90 

all Internatnl Bridge,6 % Mort.Bds 
66000/) 100 100 | Do6 % Mort. Pref. Share do.. 

869: 29501 | Stk 100 |Madras, guaranteed 5 % ..... 
1710} 20 2; DoJ871, do b> chammacedl 

4141520 6 | Do do OH cercesces 
10000002; Stk 100 | Do do |, pees 
6000007) Stk 100 Do do ae 
10000067) Stk 100 platens Irrigation & Canal, guar. 

| 5 % by Indian Government... 
10694 50 
eee 100 
ee {100 

335000) 100 
210000) 

2850001 | 

90000! 

2060001) 100 

107 
50 WOT 8 Bay Unit.| 62 
100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable 1880,,,|103 
100 | Do 6% do do = 1895..,| «+ 
all liteone of Canada, Stlg 1stMrt! ... 
100 |N.of Canada, 6%, Ist pref.Bnds | 98 
100} Do 6%, 2nd do 93 

133200/7' 100 . |Northern Exten.6%g.by N.ofCan,| 93 
44400/100 [100 ' Dob % Improvement Mort....' 94 4000000/! Stk]100 |Oude & Rohilkanu guar.5% ...|1134 

94189007) Stk/100 | |Seinde,Punyaub, & Delni,gua. 5% {211 
20000007) 20 5 Do 5 % stares .ccccee eevee 

a: 1100 jSouth Indian, guaran teed 5% « 
20 | 2 A DO cineca \3/3/0 
Stk|i00 | Do 4} %.... i "6500'100 |100 |Tasmanian M. Line L.. guar.5%| 75 

414700) 100 | all |W ellington urey & Bruce Ry of 
' Canada 7% Bds,1st Mort,| 9 3 

lnz2 
TOO eR RO ORO rer ee ee eeeee 

| 
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* Theaggrezate isreckoned in these cases for the haif-yearbeginning | lst February, 

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES. 
= Foreren RatLways. tte ForrigN Rattwar Osric.7rows. pennies Seecsanecerhirine aondenou 

i 

26 R i 3 

Cate bap lg Redeem, N im ~ "3 | Name. ee ame. — 
§ — a | fe a4 Y At fee] 

$s She — — Re a a 

ze 50148) 10 | all renee and Rotterdam .....0--; 225 | _20 | 84 | par Antwerp and Rotterdam......... 3 %| ... + sarees 
| 90000) 20 | all Bahia & San Franeso.. L., g.7 %) 22 | 100 7 par |Bucharest and Giurgevc, guar. 2714/6 [East Caradom..ecccccreres| 2 12 — 42500} 6 | all ‘Belgian Eastern Junction........-| 3 by Danubian ere 7 %}108 62 14/ |East Wheal Grenyille...) .. 4. 1 35000} 10 | 10 Bolivar, Lim ted ss.se.c+.se0e++0e | 9 | 100) & [par Central Argentine sessecoscsseee 7 %|103 4/9°0 |East Lovell.sccsevvessessseel 6 7h 
6 90670) 10 | all |Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L.| 12§ | 200 | 95 | Par! Do ........c-sseseee + TW] we all |Great Laxey, Limited...| 10 
wu 330450 Stk. 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock waveee 06 | 2 | 33 | par ‘Central Uruguay Monteviedo... 7 %| 90 1/ |Hingston Downs ........., % 1 

61650'Stk.'100 | Do 7 % dO..eccccsceseceeee ves 122 | o*# | e+ | see Charkoff-Azoff, gua.by Russia 5 %|100 5/186 |Marke Valley....cso-seoe) 1 14 8 $3280| 10 | 10 Do Dolores Extension... 11$ | st,! ss= | ++ (Charkow-Krementschg, guar... 5 %|100 34 |Mwyndy Iron Ore, Liv..| 13 1} 
0 35000, 10 | 10 Buenos Ayres & En-enada Port, 842) 38 | par Dutch ahaa sveee 44% | 86 14/16/7|Providence,“UnyLelant | 4 6 
3 | Limited, 7 % Preference shs. 9 849) 38 [par Do 1869 srs...cve.scere.-ceecerees 44% | 86 1} [South Caradon * .......0.00:/100 120 
‘ 50000) 20 | all |Central Argentine, L., gua. 7 % 193 100 | 35 | PAF DO 1871 crecsessssssreersereeseeeee B % 1102 6/56 \South Condurrow .......| 3} 4% 
2 1000007) Stk 100 | Do 6 % debenture... ... | 109) 10 | par E. Argentine, 1 Mt. Deben. 1834 7 %} 96 44/3/@)south Wheal Frances...) ... ... 
" 15904! 60 all Centra! Uruguay of Monteviedo 20 96 26 Eastern of France ....0....ccc-seees 5 »_ all Tankerville, Limited......| 9 10 °. 7 % guaranteed preference... 27 4/75} 5 )Great Luxembourg ......... 4} 9 [Tin Croft.....0.0 } 22 24 

. 4870}100 |100 Coplapo scecoeaatin ERO t BO WO cccsestoisnsscdunace 23% 44} all /Van, Limited... Re ea 
60000; 16 | all Diinaburg & Witepsk, se Scrip 20} 100 | ... | +.» |Havana and Matanzas. sion 3216/8 |West Basset ...... nected a 7 

— 16 | all} Do Registered ...ccsceccoceses seseee| 208 100 Ff sce | ccc | D0 18GB  ..cccccovsseses: 7 %} sce 114 | West Chiverton............) 2 3 
é 20 | all |Dutch-Rhenish cnsseescececnrnnneves| 36 |} 100 | 10 J par |Iquique and ‘La Noria. Railway 55S | West Seton ..cccoccccocccosec| cco acs 
2 BOT GB) Be MOU - ccccncesecccesececivcesinatt an Peru, Mort. Deben. Scrip ... 7 %)} 87 612} ... 5¢ |Wheal Basset, “Redruth 20 «25 
E 20| 3 Re 43 100 | ... Kursk Charkow BSOW caves coosee 5 %| 98 _ 5179 -- | 9/246 |Wheal Grenville aig. al 5 

20 20 |East Argentine, Limited, 7 % 14 - = — on oo x leon oseess ee = 82 See Ss 
_ 40 | 18 |Europn. Centrl. Rail., L., stiss.| ... exican, Class Ortgage... 101 y 
2 205 al Laniaiatimancienet Lixaited, 100 | 26 [100 } DoBdo ..... Ciuhstesoctnannseesess 7 %| 88 __ COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. inal 

B guaranteed 7%, 1st & 2nd iss.{ 13} | 100 | ... | PO i i lnerressisies 7 %| 80 2; all |Alamilios, Li Limited ......) 1} 2} 
L 90 | 20 Hidmnn, Léanibecessoneccse-coees 12° | ws | «| wwe |Moscow-Jroslaw, guar by Ras 5 %|1004 1 {a Almada & Tirito Consol.) 4 
: 20 | 20 |Metropolitan Rail of Constan-| 100 oe fe Moskow-Koursk .............000000- . 6 %1104 1 all Silver Miuing, — f 
Ds tinople, Limited . aa 100 | ... i ~ fatto Pisca to Yca......... «-- 5 %| 82 20 7 jAUStrAliAN wroe-veseerevees]| 1$ 19 
) 20 | all [Mexican, Limited ..cccccccseseree] Bf | 100 4 29 |100 |Nassjo Oscarshamm, 1 Mt.Scrip 5 %} 81 10 7 {Cape Copper, Limited ... 31} 328 
4 20 | all |Namur&Liege,gua} By the 20 | 75 i = Northern of France .......se00008 3 %{ 12} 5 all |Colorado TerribleLode,L| 3} 3% 
34 14f per annum... Belgian { ll 20 , 83 | 22}} Do (late Charleroi) ...... noosen, AUR ake 1 16s |XonPedro,NrthdiRey,L.| id pa: 
3 20 |all} Do cua6é % PrefJ Governt. Uj 25 | 20 | 81 | par|North of Spain Priority ....... .- 3%] 9} 10 | all |Eberhardt & Aurora, Lim. 33 4h 
? 10 | all |N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L.,guar.7%| i2$ | 100 |... | ... |North-Western of Montevideo, L 10 10 | Flagstaff, Limited ......... 4 3} 
lt 10 {all | Do Deferred.....c.ccccccsccssssese) 12} guaranteed by Uruguay Gov. 7 %| . 2 all |Fortuna, Limited ........., 43 65} 
‘ 10 | 10 | Do Ordinary ....s+--.sseseererese-e-| 10 | 100 | 99 po Orleans and Rouen ..... syavsmeive 3 % 2 | ali |Frontino& BoliviaGld,L| % § 

572307) Stk{100 |} Do 6 % Debenture Stock ......,105 | 100 | ... Ottoman Gagene. to Aidin)... 6 %| 58 10 9 \General Mining Ass.,L., 5 7 
+ 11250, 10 | all ‘Norwegian Trunk Preference...| ... 20 | 99 Paris, L.,&M. (Fusion cme? %} 12} 1} | 13 Kapunda, Limited......... lt id 
; 47500) 20 | all |Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)......) 7§ | 20 | 85 |par| Do (Fusion Nouvelle) .........3 %| 12% 5 5 |Last Chance Silver Ming) 
4 60000) 20 | 20 | Provincial Orel-Vitespk, guar. 5% | 20} 100 | 85 \100 \Provincial “rel-Vitebsk, “guar. 5 %|1015 of Utah, Limited ......| 1 lt 
L 2500}200 {200 } D0 dO ...erercssssserasererseneee vevese] wee | 100 | 6& {100 |Recife & San Francisco ......... 6 %| ... 3 all |Linares, Limited .........) 4 44 
} 1200000!/Stk.|100 | Recife & San Francisco, 1.8. we eS re ere St oe 2 2 \Londen & California,L,) § i 
’ 81600) 20 | 20 Riga and Dunaburg.......c0s. we 208 20 . 90 | par |Royal Sardinian, aad 3%! 8 5 5 a Quebrada, Limited.| 4 4 
r 50000 10 | 10 |Royal Sardinian ...ccoccccssooccseee 20 | 90 |par| Do B ws... SelaaiiencPbaaac a ee | S 4 | all /Panulcillo Copper,Lim.; } 4 
: 40000! 10 | 10 | Do Preference .........c00..ssese00] «+s 55 | ... | par Royal Swedish .....4.....00-0ee 5%) 55 20 all |Pontgibaud Silver ‘og. 
; 92000] 6 | all |Royal Swedish...cccsosseereereers| | 100 | «+. | +e [Sagua La Grande.ceccc cc cccoscee 7 %| 82 Mining and Smelting..| 23 22 
a BOON 4 jell | DoF GD cccocceccccccccccsecsccocenece| [ME] cre | coe | coe MGR PBUIO, 187 Fsr.cccccesessess seer 8 % {103 | 2 1 |Port Phillip, Limited... % 3 
) $1009} 20 | all ls Jambre ard Meuse....cccceccgecocos} 2 woe [vee | see | DO 1878 cevcneess seeseeee 6 % [LO | & all |Richmond Con. Ming,L. 7 7 

17000, 10 all} Do 54 % Preference ......eeeee| 11$ | 100) 5 | par |Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited . 8 % 100000; 10 10 |Rio Tinto, Limited ......! 9 $e 
100000, 20 | all |San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %...j 29 20 | 90 | 20 |S. Austrian. & Lomb-Venetian 3 % 10} 30000) 10 all /Russia Copper, Limited. 23 63 
2060007 Stk. all | Do 5} % Debenture Stock ......j110 SOLOS [pert De 26 Beccccccce ceaccessvcsccccesese @ HE IOS 120000) 1 all |Scottish Australian, Lim. — 2 

20708; 20 | 20 /Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited ...} 8 20 | 99 20 {Southern of France . 0 3 %| 12 30000) 1 ¢ | Do Kew ..... par 3p 
7500, 20 | 20} Do 7 % Preference ....s.00 .-...| 17 | 20 | 99 | 20 |South Italian .......s0c0-e-s-eseeee 3%] SE} 87500) 2 | all \SicrraButtesGoldifinig) 

4 750000, 20 all Sante Ancien aah Semana 123 | 100 | 7 | par |Swedish Central, Lim., ist Mort.5 %| 82 a | Limited, Ordinary ..,; 2 

+ 134000, 20 | all |Southern of France ws...) se | 100 | vee | oe | Do Scrip, all paid vente tusevogeee bi %| 79 263000; Stk | 100 (St John del Rey, Lim.285 206 
| 15250} 10 | all |Swedish Central, Limited ......| 14 | 100 | ... | ... | Tamboff-Kozloil, guaranteed... 5 %| 97 15000) 4 all |Sweetland Creek Gid., L. | 2 2 

45000 203! BD FOR Riccccescecsnsieqnscosnsteceutenecuen 4} 20 | 92 | par} Varna.......... Slip pissiie Ceicianisadiaaaioeaiie 3 % 43174| 30 |28/10/2/United Mexican, Lim.) 2} 3} 
26757] 8 all |Weet, Flanders....cccccoccrvescccsoces| 23% 12 27 |par} Do..... papneudipnansssdsanesiaanbouaden 6 % 10000, 10 6 \v ancouver Coal, Limited} 14 2p 
20000) 10 | all | Dy 5t % Preference sree) 12 20 | 94 | 20 | Western. & N. owe est.of France 3 % 12 |_ 75000 at al | * ‘York Peninsula,Limited, td _ 

nN i 

OFFICIAL | RAILWAY TRAFFIC ~ RETU RNS. 
| | = | 

Revenue past Half-year. | RECEIPTS. = Aggregate 

Capital , fens | _ Dividend per cent. - en 5 - Br) ei 4 Miles 
| Work- {Interest —— Merchn- to eceipts of 

Expended | } “ell ae open in | Gross jing Ex-| Rents, | Name of Railway. Week |Passen-| dise, Total Same “4 Half-year. 
ex Leased Re- | benses, and Ist half 2nd half Ist half i gers, ee ama week Te = ‘ naan 

| Taxes, | Prefer- ending | parcels,| cattle, |Receipts) 3 + ~ ‘ Lines. | coivts, | la Duty.| ences,| 1873 | 1873. 1874. TS oe | as7a. |& | 1978. | 1074. | 1875) 1874, 
i eee nee ee — - | ES ——~ 

£ £ | £ | @& |€nd\£ea\ena 1875 £ £ £ £ a. 2 z\leie@ 
749054 7535! 17686, 10292) ° «+ | oe  |Belfast and County Down .../ Mar. - 494 | 344 838 942} 19 7429 7734) 443 

1372641 | 92102) 61418 17689| 3 15 0 315 0| 8 10 0 [Belfast & Northern Counties! | 1345 | 1944 | 3289] 3506 | 24] 27687) 29164] 1364] 1 
6154887 | 279010) 132211) 79857) 217 6 | 3 12 6 | 2 12 6 |Bristol and Exeter..e.ss.sv0v “| 7 4418 | 8876} 8294) 8977] 64) 981123] 82951] 1519) 151 

24722388 (1358313) 779531) 306921} 1150 2 26);1 00 |*Caledonian...........cccccserees+s! 7; 12810 40374 53184} 51641 72} 255392) 251117) 737}} 731 
1206753 65411} 31660 10794/3 00, 3 00 |} 3 00 |Dublin and Drogheda .... seooee|Feb, 23] 1063 729 1792 1871 | 23) eee ese 75 75 
4056533 | 248324) 117637, 52207}5 00,4100)/3 60 | PULMCSS ..eseeesssesereceerssseneenses Mar. 7, 1193 7190 8293 8671 | 81; 80297 82079] 192 | 102 
8199384 | 438935| 259195) 94130} 2100 2 00 1 6 0 |*Glasgow and South-Western B svesecveseeelertessseeeee| 14488 | 16321 | 46) 75738) 75112) 3154 bg 

28561207 |1385070 789620) 559580 eos 0100 | see |Great Eastern..eccossescescsseeses 7; 17364 26799 42163 44892 58; 424239] 415259] 763 
21811779 |1481262 733364) 328635} 3 00 4 60/2150 \Great NOrthern ..c.corcccserseees 7| 15787 34105 | 49892 47744 | 86 602950 487555) 617 bis 
3143131 | 119613 59022) 57883 eo |0 60,0118 \*Great } North of Scotland ...... 6 1449 2673 4122 4373 16| 20847 20818; 2563] 2562 
6520951 367647 | 201835) 37951) 2150} 2150/2100 |GtSouthern & Western (Irish) 5} 5432 6036 11468 12253 25) oes ove | 445 | 445 
49315625 | 2823063 1392862) 1057124) 2176 3 76 200 |*Great WeStern ......00-eeseeeee 7| 33496 53590 87086 97077 57 450446; 471194)1525 {1502 
25551651 |1729057/ 964840) 298597, 3126 3100) 3 00 |Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 7 19834 | 40753 | 60587 | 60408 241) 603077; 691872); 430 
60611275 |4623447| 2456169, 1058588 3100 | 4 00/3 60 ‘London & North-Western, &c. 7| 53291 | 102690 | 255081 | 159161 | 92) 1542649) 1520419, —- 1578 
17977330 | 875773) 421966) 287864,0150 2100/0150 ‘London, Brighton & S. Coast 6, 14993 6450 | 21443 | 22302 | 57) 239077 231967, 3 763) 37 
18087947 1199417; 616189) 2520742 76/3 26 |2 76 |London and South-Western... 7} 1477 11990 | 26766 | 28856 a2, 2€8914) 235138) 6263] 597 
19500872 | 507443) 274968) 154792) ose | ase | ane |London, Chatham, and Dover! 7; 9443 3945 | 13388 | 13008 | 87| 142939} 133794) y 138 

798676 eee | 3536}3 0013 00;3 00 |London, Tilbury, & Southend Feb. 23 719 592 a 1388 29 12416) 11805’ 45 
15252886 | 870193) 4713: 3 3616840 76,1100/;0 690 |Manch., Shefiield, & Luclnsh. |Mar. 7 5799 24480 279 | 28511 116] 278134) 264503| 25) 258 

779410 71883) 27170, + 3631}6100')61001.5100 |Mary port and Carlisle . .|Feb. 28) 379 2092 at 2465 65, 20950, 21376 38 
7786517 | 213233| —_ 985651 60/1 00,1 5&0 |Metropolitan aplsaaitigpatanagillll ZT] ccccccacecso]ecwvecesonse| GOED 8462 2109; 83167, 81366 * 7 
624637 | 10372) 4703}... | we | om | St John's Wood ... | ; 449} 442] 259, 4303} 4098} 14) 1 
5279612 | 101937 e2122| 50166) +. | oc. | ae _ {Metropolitan Distriet .........| alines 4363 | 4212 | 608, 45745, 39028, 8| 6 

46249660 | 2809971 1575502) 642639, : 60,3 60/|/2160 |Midland....... sssseessssasereseesense| 7 24702 $2248 | 106960 | 101202 | 112 1047567; 975067| 9402 
3962993 | 233326 13062i | 43638) 60 2 60,1160 ncienh Cres repeere Cxteny 5; 2958 4403 7361 7959 21) 66943, 63448) 348 | 348 
1557794 | 105059) 561868! 21680) ; 10 0! 4 00 | 315 O [Monmouthshire .......ceccee00 6 485 1997 2482 3649 52, 25989) 33881] 474] 47% 

23603713 |1014531| 628729} pone ean? 2 Ageh | 4 Coe *North British........0-cececseeces 7| 11611 26523 38034 | 37355 45, 1909308) 186149} 839 | 820 
47163907 (3191132 1677463! 678835! 4 50) 5 00 | 3 2 6 |North-Eastern....00.00...c0rere 6, 24962 93999 | 118961 | 118872 83) 1137992; 1119583 1378 (1378 
3745498 192120 96287| ad 2160/2150/2100 North LOndon.sevesesesessereres a 4014 2569 as a _ 65338) Pe e 

| | | Ne Staffordshire—Railw nee scecceveesse|coccsecoeess| 2035 0242 54 
7270641 | 820690) 171327) 104627; 1 50/1 76/0100) * en Teccecnnsssedfocsssensence} 1906] 1830} 145 112964,114001 4 118 | 118 
1120888 | 54907} 29674) 24403'0150/1 00) 0100 Rhymney....... a 6 .ceceererewn] eeeereenees 858 2134 | 24, 10507| 21775) 368) 6% 
18989426 | 997851) 454127) 2369211150, 3 50 1 15 0 |South-Eastern.... = 6; 20829 8011 | 28840 | 30298 | 92) 261363, 262387) 350 | 347 
8527673 | 162096} 77046) 679681 650 | 2 26 1 0.0 |Sonth Devon ..ccccccccorsscereee 7| 2728 1654 4382 4737 | 36} 46360, 46813) 120 | 120 

| 1838260 | 248913] 136509 42219 6 00 6 00 | 5B 0.0 \Talf Vale .ccccsccocorssecssnseeveess Bleceresesesse|eseesesseere] 5600 | 8168 | 93; 55649, 84724) 61 | 63 
| 1490492 | 100768) 48012) 17048! 3.15.0) 3.16.0 8 6 O Ulsterscccccccccocsscerseccsecesensnes 7 1833] 2029] 3862 | 38978 | $7, $3171) 42637 | 105% 

1612701 | 779790' 42716: 24655! 1 6 0 | 1100 1 10 0 Waterfor’ and Limerick..... 1091 __1261__-2342__—-2544 | 16 28352] 25676! 1414 141} 
} = ————— ——— SSNS ee = aes 

| COLONIAL AND “FOREIGN. Be 
Week| Receipts. | Totalreceipts. ; Week| Receipts. | Total receipts | Week} Receipts. | Totai receipts 

| Name. endng} 1875 | 1874 | 1875 | 1874 | Name, endng}1874-5/1873-4) 1874-5 | 1873-4 | Name. es 1873-4) 1874-5 | 1873-4 
Sea nEiacieneaen ~~ ae —e eee ~ eee a —~— lemme 

| Bahia&s.Prancisco|Jan.23| 1298, 831] 4702! 3009 | Gt. West. of Canada! Mar 5 5| 15560) 21037| oe oe | BONO arrsenece ace OG TE), STOE) RT cw oe 
| Bombay, B., & C. 1. 30 12112) 8800) 43583) oreis Madras ....... ‘Jan. 9, 10159, 12159; ss. ee Indus § : Flotilla 19) a 1082 — ae 
1 Detroit&Milwaukee|Feb, Is) 2167; 4326) New South Wales. ‘\Nov29 11468] 13123) 449947) 428906 Smyrna & ‘CassabalFeb, 21) 45; 1127 8352 11842 
| East Indian ......... 51196) 71315) 266618! 36877 N. of Buenos Ayres|Dec.27| 1425) 1731} 64685, 66332 , Sth. Austr an line. 18; sai 61589} 379285} 366729 

Jubbulpore ...... 7 5053| 3563) 21242 17837 Northern of France}Feb.11| 76159) 686498} 452422] 420078 Upper Italy...... 18) 65952) 60236] 412899; 378407 

| Eastern Bengal .../Jan. 2) 5854; 5890 one ean Ottoman. ......ccecee 20 249 987 8446} 10906 | South Indian ......}Jan. 16} 1410 8 3904 
| G. Trunk of Canada Mar 6) 28400) 3840 Si ot Paris and Orleans.. 11) 66766} 597 47; 402022! 255348 | Southern of France! Feb.1 1! 34755| 32861) 207687; 196789 

'\ Gt.IndianPeninsula|Jan.16} 43790, 38296 7733 | 927 io | Paris and Mediter..! i 91 248/179875. 1076286 1082598 | W. & N.-W. France 11; 43681; 41214; 260627 251408 

| 
scrreritencseiasineniiapaanataciiaitesiamapemienamatinines 
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TO BE OBTAINED AT ALL BOOKSELLEES. 

BENTLEY’S FAVOURITE NOVELS. 
Each Volume can be had ie 7 mace eee saree alae Price 68. 

MISS RHODA BROUGHTON. | SRE koran igen inne i. lial HENRY WOOD. 
* Nency. } East Lynne. 
Good-bye Sweetheart ! | The Channings. 
Red as a Rose is She. Mrs Haliburton’s Troubles. 
Cometh up as a Flower. * The Master of Greylands. 

Verner’s Pride. 
MRS ALEXANDER. Within the Maze. 

* The Wooing Ot. aw — 
essy Rane 

ANTHONY TROLLOPE. Roland Yorke. 
Lord Oakburn’s Daughters. The Three Clerks. | Shadow of Ashlydy - 

i} MRS ANNIE EDWARDS. ee ne 
Ought we to Visit her ? | . aoe ; aire 
Susan Fielding. Tote tela s Will. 

BARONESS TAUTPHGUS. | rg ena ol 
The Initials. Elster’s Folly. 
Quits ¢ Anne Hereford. 
= — A Life’s Secret. 

yrilla. Red Court Farm. 

LADY G. _ FULLERTON. ae 

* Constance Sherwood. MISS AUSTEN. 
Too Strange = to be True. Sense and Sensibility. 

Mrs Gerald’s niece. Emma. 
Ladybird. Pride and Prejudice. 

Mansfield Park. 
MRS AUGUSTUS CRAVEN. Northanger Abbey. 
A Sister’s Story. Lady Susan and The Watsons. 

The Last of the Cavaliers. 

An asterisk (*) is affixed to the latest additions. 

RICHARD BENTLEY AND SON, NEW BURLINGTON STREET. 
ee ll LC LLL 

CREDIT MOBILIER 
(OF FRANCE). 

Limited Liability Company, with a Capital of 160 Millions of Francs. 

Issue of 160,000 Preference Shares. 
Authorised by decision of the Extraordinary General Meeting of 2nd March, 1875. 

Reserved to the present Shareholders in the enn of One New Share for each of the Old Shares. 

The SUBSCRIPTION is ithe from the 5th to 20th MARCH, 1875, aes 

The advantages reserved to the preference shares are as follows:— , instalment of 125f. The scrip, either nominative or to bearer, paid in 
After deduction of the sums provided for by first paragraph of Art. | full for 250f, will be delivered after payment of the second instalment. 

85 of the statutes, and previously to any payment to the old shares, Shareholders who desire to avail themselves of the privilege reserved 
they will have a right, by privilege, to an interest of 6 per cent. on the ; for them by the General Meeting are requested to apply before the 21st 
peid-up capital. March, 1875, at the office of the Société de Credit Mobilier, 15 Place 

The sums to be distributed after the payment of 6 per cent. to the Vendome, from 10 tv 3 o'clock, in order to state the number of titles | 
preference shares, and 5 per cent. to the old shares, will be divided | they desire to subscribe for, to pay the first instalment of 125f, and to! 
in equal parts among all the shares, regardless of the amount of capital | have their original shares ia virtue of which they exercised their right, 
paid on each. duly stamped. 

Should the Company be dissolved, the assets will be divided among EXTRACTS FROM THE STATUTES. " 
all the shares, without distinction, in proportion to the amount of the Art. 13. rac payments in arrear will be chargeable with 6 5 per cent. 
aid-up capital. interest in favour of the Company, dating fr 

. The he old Ssuheive have the right to subscribe the new capital in the | fell due. ee 5 Seem Who deg en welch they 

P tion of one new share for each of the old. Art. 14. In default of payment, when due, and in the space of fifteen 
issue is made at par of 500f. days from that date after a simple publication in one of the Paris 

Payments are to be made in the following manner :— journals for legal acvertisements, the Company will have the right to 
Ist. 125f on subscribing. have the unpaid shares sold by an Agent-de-Change. The titles of the 
2nd. 125f on 22d June, 1875. shares thus sold will be cancelled and new titles bearing the same 

Subscribers exercising the privilege of anticipating the second instal- | numbers will be delivered to the purchasers, 
ment will be allowed a bonus of 4 per cent. interest. The measures authorised by the present article will not impede the 

3rd. In conformity with the resolutions passed by the Extraordina: Company from employing at the same time 
General Meeting of ‘the 2nd March, 1875. the hate capital a of law. ee ne -aatianey aaa 
only be demanded after the 3lst December, 1880, by instalments of Art. 15. The produce of the sale, after deduction of expenses, will 
50f, and at intervals of not less than three months, in accordance with | belong to the Company, which will take by right the amount due by 
the resolutions which may be subsequently adopted by the Board of | the deprived shareholder, who will be still liable to have to pay the 

Directors. difference in case of deficit, but who will profit by th 
Kach subscriber will have delivered to him a receipt for the first ' if there be any. P 7 the increased price 

- a — 
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now oTREET THROUGH NORTHUMBERLAND HOUSE. 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

EDWARD STANFORD 
Begs to anncunce that his Premises, Nos. 6, 7, and 8 Charing cross, having been | 

required for a New Street to the Victoria Embankment, he has 

REMOVED TO NO. CHARING CROSS. 
The following DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES may be had Gratis on application, or by Post 

on receipt of stamp (excepting those to which prices are specially affixed). 

GENERAL CATALOGUE of ATLASES, MAPS, DIA- ; ADMIRALTY CHARTS.—Catalegue of CHARTS, 

oD) 

GRAMS, &c., published or sold by Edward Stanford. 

New Edition. 

SPECIAL LIST of EDUCATIONAL WORKS, selected 

from the Publications of Edward Stanford, in- 

cluding those formerly published by Varty and Cox. 

MAPS OF LONDON and its ENVIRONS. 

ORDINARY SURVEY.—Catalogue of the MAPS, 

PLANS, and other Publications of the Ordnance 
Survey of Great Britain and Ireland, with 5 Maps. 
Also a list of the Maps, Plans, &c., published by 
the Topographical and Statistical Department of 
the War Office. Price 6d; per post 7d. 

SUPPLEMENT TO THE ORDNANCE SURVEY 
CATALOGUE, containirg the New Pub'ications to 
February, 1875. 

LOMBARD 
Just Published, Fifth Edition, 

PLANS, VIEWS, and SAILING DIRECTIONS, 
&e., published by order of the Lords Commissioners 
of the Admiralty. 200 pages, royal 8vo, price 3s; 
per post 3s 3d. 

INDIA.—Catalogue of the MAPS of the British Pos- 
sessions in India and other parts of Asia, with con- 
tinuation to the year 1874. Published by order of 
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Iudia in 
Council. Post free for four penny stamps. 

BOOKS.—Selected List of Books published by Edward | 
Stanford. 

BOOKS AND MAPS FOR TOURISTS.—Stanford’s | 
TOURIST’S CATALOGUE, containing a List. irres- 
spective of Publisher, of all the best Books and Maps 
suitable for the British or Continental Traveller. 

STREET: 
' A DESCRIPTION OF THE MONEY MARKET. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. | 

HENRY 8. KING AND CO., 65 CORNHILL, | 

Now ready, 12mo, cloth boards, price $s 6d, postage 4d. 
THE LAW OF CONTRACTS FOR 

WORKS AND SERVICES. 
Third edition, re-written and greatly enlarged. 

By DAVID GIBBONS. 
London: Lockwood and Co.,7 Stationers’ Hall court. 
THE NEW VOLUME OF COBDEN CLUB ESSAYS 

Now Ready, demy 8vo, cloth, price 12s 6d, 

OCAL GOVERNMENT AND 
TAXATION : being the New Volume of Essays 

for 1875. 
CoNTENTs. 

Local Government in England. By the Hon.G. Brodrick. 
Local Government in Seotland. By A. McNeel-Caird. 
Local Government in Ireland. By W.N. Hancock, LL. D. 
Local Government in Au-tralia and New Zealand. By 

Sir C. Dilke, T. Webb Ware, and W. H. Archer. 
Local Government in Be gium and Holland. By Emile 

de Laveleye. 
Local Government in France. By M. de Franqueville. 
Local Government in Russia. By Ashton W. Dilke. 
Local Government in Spain. By Senor Moret y Pren- 

dergast. 
— ee in Germany. By R. B. D. Morier, 

The Volume is Edited by J. W. PROBYN. 
Cassell, Petter, and Galpin: London, Paris, and New York. 

THE NEW WORK fOR ALL INVESTORS. 
Just published, price 5s, 

HE STOCK EXCHANGE YEAR- 
BOOK FOR 1875. Edited by THOMAS SKINNER. 

Containing a careful digest of all the Information re- 
lating to each of the Joint Stock Companies and Public 
Secu: ities known to the Markets of the United Kingdom 
of interest to Investors, &c, 

“ Every investor shovld have this volume.”—Monz- 
TARY AND MininG Gazetre. 

“ A long-felt want has been supplied.”"—Jorxr Stock 
CoMPANI«s’ JOURNAL, 

Casse'l, Petter, and Galfin: Lndgate Hill. London. 

This Day Published. 
r DL NGLISH FREE TRADE AND 
FOREIGN PROTECT:ON. A Free Trade Pro- 

blem in connection with the Suger Conven ion of 1864, 
By WALLWYN. P. BR, SHEPHEARD, Esq. 

ConTENTs.—Foreign Bounties on Exportat on: their 
Nature and Injurious operation up n the Home and 
Colonial Susar Industries of England, Stated and 
Discussed. Also an Economic remedy, consistent with 
the Interests of Producer and Consamer, proposed and 
vindicated on princip es of Free Trade. 

Geo. Bell and Son, York street, Covent garder, 
London; and Galt aud Co., Corporation street, Man- 
chester. 
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L’ECONOMISTE FRANCAIS, 
JOURNAL HEBDOMADATRE. 
REDACTEUR EN CHEF—M. Pact Leror-Beautigv. 

PRINCIPAUX COLLABORATEURS—MM. Micuen Cuevatier, WoLowski, Armanp Husson, Luonce ps Lavercyg, Membres de 
(Tustitut), Clement JoGLar, Maurice BLock, pe Mararce, MicnEL ALcan, ETC. 

L’ECONOMISTE FRANCAIS, fondé depuis quinze mois, traite toutes les questions économiques et administratives, 
budgets, imp6ts, douanes marine, colonies, régime des chemins de fer, questions monétaires, progres industriels, questions 
sociales, instruction publique, statistique, etc. 

Il reproduit les discussions de la Société d'Economie Politique de Paris et el analyse les travaux de la Société des 
Ingénieurs Civils, de la Société de Legislation comparée, de la Société d’Encouragement pour I’Industrie Nationale, des 
Chambres de Commerce et des Chambres Syndicales de Industrie Parisienne, 

Il contient des correspondances des principaux pays de l'Europe et de l’ Amérique. 

A la suite de sa partie économique, L-ECONOMISTE FRANCAIS publie une partie commerciale trés-étendue et une it 
partie financiére. 

L’ECONOMISTE FRANCAIS a déja acquis une situation considérable en France et & YEtranger. Dans une des | | 
dernitres et importantes séances de l’Assemblée Nationale, un député bien connu, M. Leurent, citait L7ECONOMISTE 
FRANCAIS, en l’'appelant “un Journal dont tout le monde reconnait l’autorité et le mérite.” (Voir le discours de M. Leurent 
sur la Dissolution, dans le Journal Officiel du 30 Juillet 1874.) 

On s’abonne au bureau de L’ECONOMISTE FRANCAIS, 17, rue du faubourg Montmartre, & Paris; chez Delizy, Davies, and Co., 
1 Cecil street, Strand, 4 Londres, et chez tous les principaux libraires. 

Prix de l’abonnement: France—40 francs par an, 20 francs pour 6 mois. Pour "Etranger, le port en plus. 

Les abonnements partent du ler et du 15 de chaque mois, 

! "0 “CAPITALISTS, SHAREHOLDERS, EXECUTORS, INVESTORS, TRUSTEES. 
| SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS. 

DIVIDENDS 5 TO 10 AND 15 PER CENT. PER ANNUM. 
The Safest, most Trustworthy, and Valuable Publication of the day is 

SHARP’S STOCK AND SHARE INVESTMENT CIRCULAR. 
ISSUED MONTHLY. 

READ THE MARCH EDITION NOW READY (12 PAGES) POST FREE. 
It contains Safe Investments in English and Foreign Railways, Preference and Debenture Stocks—Telegraph, Water Work, Gas, Dock 

Tramway Colliery, Insurance, Bank, Mine, and Miscellaneous Shares—Foreign Loans, Bonds, &c., Indian, American, dnd Colonial 

Stocks, &c.; also Market Prices and Dividends, Reports, &. 

The above Stock and Share Investment Circular is a safe and valuable Guide to Investors, 

GOULD SHARP AND CO., STOCK AND SHARE DEALERS, 33 POULTRY, LONDON, E.¢. 
(EsTaABLISHED 1852.) BANKERS—Lonpon anp Westminster, Lorusury, Lonpon, E.O. 
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[MPERIAL OTTOMAN SIX PER] ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN!! 
CENT. LOAN, 1869. 

AMORTISATION OF 7,450 OBLIGATIONS. 

The Drawing of 7,450 Obligations of the above LOAN 

took place publicly in Paris, at the Offices of the Comp- 

toir d’Escompte de Paris, 14 Rue Bergére, on Friday, 

the 5th March, 1875, at Two o'clock p.m. The follow- 

ing NUMBERS were DRAWN :— 
401 to 425) 367051 to 367075) 723801 723825 
3451 $475) 370976 371000, 729501 729625 
13326 13350) 372401 372425 731201 731225 
13501 13525) 374351 374375 732776 732800 
14476 14500) 377726 3777580 733601 733625 
15351 15375) 379951 379975 738551 738575 
17761 17775} 391626 391650 738951 738975 
21126 21150! 394561 394525 740626 740650 
21576 21600) 400401 400425 747526 747850 
23601 23625) 408776 408800 747926 747950 
25401 25425) 416081 410825 750526 750550 
27876 27900) 411426 411450 752626 752650 
29026 29050, 413876 413909) 755626 755650 
30801 30825) 415126 415150) 760451 760475 
32051 32075 415426 415450) 761076 761100 
33601 33625 415576 415600, 76€776 766800 
34301 34325 418676 418700, 769776 769800 
36851 36875 419076 419100, 770076 770100 
42201 42225 420676 420700, 770151 770175 
49451 49475 422701 422725| 777226 777250 
55401 55425 426776 426800 784626 784650 
65626 55650 436526 436550) 785926 785950 
65751 655775 436701 434725) 785951 785975 
58126 68150 437251 437275 792301 792825 
60751 60775 445326 445350) 794261 794275 
63676 63700 7726 447750) 798276 798300 
69451 69475 448101 448125 803201 803225 
73101 73125 451561 451575 806126 806150 
75476 75500, 471776 471800, 806401 806425 
78276 728900 472701 472725, $14001 814025 
88576 88600 477601 477626, 819026 819050 
92626 92650 478276 478300! 819051 819075 
103476 108600) 481626 481050) 821801 821825 
110001 110025 483051 483075) 826176 826200 
111376 111400 485901 485925) 832401 832425 
115126 115150 488651 488675) 834576 834600 
116928 116950 490051 490075) 837901 837925 
119401 119425 500076 500100! 838376 839400 
119601 119625, 601801 501825) 841626 841650 
125376 125400 503651 503675) 844576 841600 
127176 127200 510476 510500) 862051 862075 
127576 127600 510726 510750) 864951 864975 
131161 131175 512051 512075) 865161 865175 
131301 181325 &14201 514225) 868651 868675 
132226 132250 516251 516275, 872751 872775 
135376 135400 517526 517550, 879626 879650 
141951 141976 519076 519106) 896951 896975 
142376 142400) 525251 625275, 898726 898750 
156326 156350 526801 §26625\ 899801 S99S25 
158701 158725 526926 526950 901626 90165 
161326 161360 628301 528325 905526 995550 
162001 162025, 530726 530750, 906101 906125 
70076 170100 535976 536000, 912726 912750 

175901 175925 543076 F43100 919426 919450 
184276 184300, 547301 547325, 931401 931425 
187251 187275 555776 555800, 932476 932500 
190626 190650 559726 659750 933501 933525 
191851 191875 560951 660975) 9140451 940475 
192476 192560 564176 564200 953426 953450 
192876 192900 665001 666025 959026 959050 
193626 13550 665676 £65700 2076 962100 
202126 202150 5669426 569450 962576 962600 
205176 203200 573826 573850 964801 964825 
219751 219775, 574576 574600, 965751 965775 
226901 226925, 575076 575100 .972176 972150 
227026 227050 576401 576425 9831076 981100 
227726 227750 684051 584075 952076 982100 
228651 228675 586501 536525 990001 990025 
240776 249800 587301 587325) 990776 990800 
240551 249575 588351 588375 992876 992900 
261451 251475 588826 588350 996976 997000 
259776 259500 590076 590100, 997901 997925 
261926 261950 694801 594825 998451 998475 
266226 266250 600826 600850 1001001 = 1001025 
268376 268400 605101 606125 1002151 1002175 
270476 270500 613876 613900 1002951 1002975 
282176 222200 617776 617800 1008451 1008475 
282551 2825765 625201 625225 1017751 1017775 
294976 295000 626976 6270001019201 1019225 
313051 313076 627851 672875 1031201 1031225 
315126 315150 631476 631500 1031751 1031775 
317026 317050 631876 631900 1034451 1032475 
318201 318225 635276 6353001033701 1038725 
319626 319650 63627 636300 1035976 1036000 
320876 320400 637401 637425 1038551 1038575 

321926 321950 642526 642550 1040076 =—1040100 
325026 325060 652151 652175 1044101 1044125 
329226 329250 656926 656950 1061126 1051150 
329626 329650 657201 6572251055676 1055700 
333676 333700 661026 661050 1056176 1056200 
336276 336300 674601 674625 1059@26 1059650 
341001 341025 677226 677250 1065501 8=1065525 
343976 344000 677651 677675 1068176 1069200 
345576 315600 702476 702500 1973451 1073475 
347626 347650 711851 711876 1074276 §=1074300 
349476 349500 721401 7214251092776 1092800 
357626 357560, 721576 721609 1094426 1094450 
357651 357675 722151 722175 1100751 1100775 
359501 359525 722626 7226501108051 1108076 
363676 383700) 

Comptoir d’Escompte de Paris, 

144 Leadenhall street, E.C., London, 

7 WO SEMI-DETACHED 
10-Roomed. Villas to be LET on the Friern park 

Estate, close to Torringtoa park, Finchley; situate in a 
vate thoroughfare, approached by a carriage drive. 

he residences were especially erected with every 
domestic convenience. Bath room and excellent drain- 

ing and healthy locality, 
commanding extensive an‘ beautiful views. Further 

s and cards to view of Mr Stone, 9 Junction 
road, Upper Holloway. Could be Let for any period for 
one to seven years. 

Provide against the losses that follow by 
taking a Policy 

AGAINST ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS, 
of the 

RAILWAY PASSENGERS’ ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, 

The oldest and largest Accidental Assurance Company. 
Hon, A. KINNAIRD, M.P., Chairman. 

Paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund, £160,000. 
ANNUAL INCOME, £150,000. 

Compensation Paid, £915,000. 
Bonvs ALLowED 10 InsuRERS or Five YzEAnrs’ 

STanpDine. 
Apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, the Local 

Agents, or 
64 CORNHILL, & 10 REGENT STREET, LONDON, 

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary. 

NEW SYSTEM OF LIFE ASSURANCE. 
‘ T T 7 AT 

HE POSITIVE GOVERN MENT 
SECURITY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

(Limited). 
Chief Offices, 53 Bedford square, London. 

Paid-up Capital, over £250,000. 
The special features of this system are :— 

Payment of premiums for limited periods instead of for 
whole iifetime. 

Every premium secures a Policy for relative preportion 
of Assurance, 

Investment of whole of net premiums in Trust for 
Policyholders. 

Abolition of ali conditions as to travelling and residence 
abroad. 

Surrender value of Policies liberal, and fixed at time 
of issue. 

Loans at a low rate of interest om simple deposit o 
Positive Notes, 

Poeitive Policies are unconditional, and absolutely in- 
disputable. 

POLICIES FOR WHOLE LIFE, SHORT TERMS, 
ENDOWMENT, AND JOINT LIVES. 

Forms of Application for Assurance, the Rates of Pre- 
mium, and all information can be obtained on applica- 
tion to F. BARROW, Managing Director. 

‘ ¥ LERICAL, MEDICAL, AND 
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 

13 St James’s square, London, -.W. 
City Branch—Mansion House buildings, E.C. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS. 
The Annual Income, steadily increasing, ex- £ 

COOES 00.00 cenceesss0ccc sa enerosccentnessccesesooecs 255,000 
The Assurance Fund, safely invested, is over 1,945,000 
The New Policies in the last year were 510, 

@SSUTING....00-0+... ieeaae nisin 332,931 
The New Annual Premiums were ............... 10,781 
The Bonus added to Policies in January, 1872, 

323,871 
The Total Claims by Death paid amount to... 3,321,127 

5,861,666 
The subsisting Assurances and Bonuses 

AMOUNE 10..0000...ccecerceeeecevererscesssteeseene 
DISTINCIIVE FEATURES. 

Credit of half the first five Annual Premiums allowed 
on whole-term Policies on healthy Lives not over 
60 years of age. 

Endowment Assurances granted, without Profits, pay- 
able at death or on attaining a specified age, 

Invalid Lives assured at rates proportioned to the risk. 
Claims paid thirty days after proof of death, 

BONUS. 
The Next Division of Profits will take place in Janu- 

ary, 1877, and persons who effect New Policies before 
the end of June next will be entitled at that Division to 
one year’s additional share of profits over later entrants. 

REPORT, 1874. 

The 50th Annual Report, just issued, and the Balance 
Sheets for the year ending June 30, 1574, as rendered to 
the Board of Trade, can be obtained at either of the 
Society’s Offices, or of any of its Agents, 

GEORGE CUTCLIFFE, Actuary and Secretary. 

Al 7 ry] ‘ Tv 

OYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE 
CORPORATION, 

(Established by Royal Charter, a.p. 1720.) 
FOR SEA, FIRE, LIFE, AND ANNOITIES. 

Cuier Orrice—Roy+l Exchange, London. 
Branca—29 Pall Mall, 8.W. 

The accumulated funds exceed £3,700,000., 
James Stewart Hodgson, Esq., Governor. 

Charles John Manning, Esq., Sab-Governor. 
Francis Alexander Hamilton, Esq. Deputy-Governor. 

DIRECTORS. 
E. Hubbard, Esa., MP. 
Wm, Knowles, Esq. 
Nevile Lubbock, Esq. 
G. F, Malcolmson, Esq. 
D. Meinertzhagen, Esq. 
W. R. Moberly, Esq. 
Lord Josceline Win, Percy, 
Charles Robinson, Esq. 
Samuel Leo Schuster, Ese, 
Eric C. Smith, Esq. 
Octavius Wigram, Esq. 
Charles B, Young, Esq, 

Robert Barclay, Esq. 
John Garratt Gattley, Esq. 
Mark Currie Close, Bs. 
Edward J. Daniell, Esq. 
Wiliam Davidson, Bsq. 
Lancelot Wm. Dent, Esq. 
Alexander Druce, Esq. 
#redk, J. Edimann, Esq. 
Charles H. Goschen, Esq. 
Charles 8. Grenfell, Esq. 
Robert A. Heath, Esq. 
Wilmot Holland, Esq. 

NOTICE.—The usual fifteen days allowed for payment 
of Fire P:emiums falling due at Lady-day, will expire 
on the 9th of April. 

Fire assurances on advantageous terms, 
Life Assurances with or without participation in 

profits. Divisions of profit every five years. 
A liberal participation in profits, with the guarantee 

of a large investec capital stock, and exemption, under 
Reyal Charter, from the liabilities of partnership. 

advantages of modern practice, with the 
of an office whose resources have been tested by the ex- 
perience of more than a CHNTURY AND A-HALY. 
A prospectus, table ef bonus, and balance sheet will 

be forwarded om application. 
ROBERT P, STEELE, Secretary. 

Royal Exchange, London, 

| 

| 
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ONDON AND SOUTHWARK 
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE, 

CHatrrMAN—Henry Aste, Esq. 
Curr Orricr—73 and 74 King William street, E.C. 

ERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. Established 1803. 

1 Old Broad street, E.C., and 16 and 17 Pall Mall, 8.W. 
Capital, £1,600,000; Paid-up and Invested. £700,000, 

E. COZENS SMITH, General Manager. 

i) 

AGDEBURG FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Magdeburger Feuerversicherungs-Gesellschaft, 
Established 1844. e 

750,000 
963,363 
600,542 

Reserve of premiums, 187 Seah 979,682 
Eneuise Brancn Orvice. 

10 Queen Vicioria street, Mansion House, London, 
Bawxgers—London and Westminster Bank, Loth 

Soxricrtors—Hillyer, Fenwick, and Stibbard, 

The Company's rates and conditions are thoge of the 
English Insurance Offices, and Insurances are effected 
at the Current Rates of Premium. 

All Claims settled with promptitude and liberality by 
the London Ofhice, 
SCHOETENSACK, RIECKEN, and CO., General 

Agents and Managers. 
T. E WIRGMAN Secretary. 

NORTH AMERICA, 
Philadelphia, United States of America, 

Incorporated 1794. 
Capital, 1,000,000 dols paid up. Total Properties, 

January 1, 1875, 4,686,813 dols, 

This Company transacts the business of Marine In- 
surance, and is represented by its Attorneys in— 
Nsw Yore—Messrs Catlin and Satterthwaite, 45 Wall 

street. 
Boston—Messrs Foster and Scull, 15 Devonshire street. 
Baitimore—Messrs Birckhead and Reeves, 
Montrazat—k. Hampson, Esq. 
St Joun’s, N.8.—H. R. Ranney, Esq. 
CurcaGo—Wm. Richardson, Fsq. 
Witmineron, N.C,—John Wilder Atkinson, Esq. 
Cuareston, 8.C.—Messrs Huger and Ravenel, 
New Or_eans—Messrs M. J. Smith and Co. 
Savannau, Ga.—Messrs Gourdins, Frost, and Young. 
Gatvgeston—R. J. Hughes, Esq. 

When desired, Losses are made payable by Certificate 
at the following places :— 
Loxpon—At the Office of Messrs Brown, Shipley, & Co, 
Paris— _ Messrs Drexel, Harjes, & Co, 
ANTWERP— _ Mr B. von der Becke, 
BREMEN— _ Messrs Stephen Liirman and 

Son. 

_ Mr F, W. Burchard, 
MATTHIAS MARIS, Secretary. 
G, E, FRYER, Assistant-Secretary, 

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President. 
CHARLES PLATT, Vice-President, 
WM. 8. DAVIS, 2nd Vice-President 

T ‘ AY - 

LLIANCE LIFE AND FIRE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 

Bartholomew lane, London, E.C. Established 1824, 
Boarp oF Drrection. 

President—Sir Moses Montefiore, Bart., F.R.S. 
James Alexander, Esq. | Sampson Lucas, Esq. 
Charles George Barnett, | Eiliot Sesutahion, tie, 

Esq. Thomas Masterman, Esq. 
James Fletcher, Esq. | Joseoh M. Montefiore . 
Right Hon. G. J. Goschen, | Sir Anthony de Rothechint, 
MP. | Bart, 

Samuel Gurney, Esq. | Baron Lionel N. de Roths- 
James Helme, Esq. child. 
Richard Hoare, Esq. Hugh Colin Smith, Esq, 
* Curtis M. Lampson, | Thomas C, Smith, Esq. 

art. 

Hauscvre— 

AUDITORS. 
Lord Edward Cavendish. 
Right Hon. Lord Richard Grosvenor, M.P, 
Francis Alfred Lucas, Esq. 
N. M, De Rothschild, Esq., M.P. 

West-enp Ovrice. 
1 Great George street, Westminster. 

Granville R. Ryder, Esq., M.P., Superintendent of 
West-end Office. 

Policies of Assurance in various forms are granted by 
the Company on moderate terms and liberal conditions. 

Policy holders in the Alliance enjoy security of the 
highest character, for besides ample reserves, the Com- 
pany has a subscribed capital of 25,000,000, of which 
£550,000 is paid up. * 

The Participating policy-holders receive 80 per cent. 
of the declared profit derived from the non-participating, 
as well as from the participating life policies. 

Statements of accounts as rendered to the Board of 
Trade, proposal forms, and prospectuses, may be had on 
application to 

ROBERT LEWIS, 8. cretary. 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 
} ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 

AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHESTS 
STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest 
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 
the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the moderp 
burglar. . Wanted wherever cash and books are used. 
In quantities at wholesale prices. Miliners 
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com- 
letein the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester 
heffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a M 
— City, near the Bank of Engiana. Circularsfree 
y post 

‘ans greece 
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Public | “wales. 

ON COMMERCIAL 
Rooms, on THURSDAY, March 18, at e 

HALF-PAST-TEN, 
SKINS......+008 1,060 North American Deer 

_ 3.458 Cape Blesbok 

At TWELVE, 

25,464 East India Goat 
574 North American Deer 

A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers. 46 Lime street. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, March 24, at 

3,000 Tanned East India 

On THURSDAY, March 25, at TEN, 
700 Drysalted Mauritius 

2,800 Salted Cape 
300 Salted Gibraltar 

20,000 Drysalted. Brined, & Dry E.I. 
800 Batavia Buffalo 

_/ ets and W. NESBITT. Brokers. 46 Lime street, 

| ATT THE ‘AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL J; 
Sale Rooms. on MONDAY, March 15 (to folloige 

our large Catalogue), 
SKINS. , SKINS. 

19,926 Chinchilla f 53 Black Bear + 
1,071 Chinchilla Bastards 15 Brown Bear -~ 4.) 
626 Salted Fur Seal 3 Grizzly Bear «| 
54 Dry Fur Seal 24 Polar Bear © * t 

119 ‘Sea Otter 5 Royal Tiger 
22 Silver Fox 14 Leopard } 

14,891 Silver Gray Rabbit $5 Otter 
149 Sable 145 Beaver 

634 Vicuna Sheep / 
505 Black Monkey 250 Goat Rugs Dressed 
23 Grey Monkey 506 Musquash 

And Sundry Furs, 
GOAD, RIGG, and CO,, Brokers, 

10 Mark lane, London ; 
28 Exchange street East, Liverpool. 

ae LONDONCOMMERCIAL 
TH ee. on MONDAY, March 16, at TEN, 

1,675 Fox Blue 
1,528 Fisher 

738 Fur Seal Dry 
7,860 Hair Seal Dry 
1,813 Badger 
786 Grebe 

3,492 Cat House 
930 Rabbit 

And Sundry Furs 
GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 

10 Mark lane, London ; 
and 28 Exchange street East, Liverpool. 

T THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms. on THURSDAY, March 18, at 

| HALF-PAST —_ 
SKINS... 1,200 Central American Deer 

917 East India Deer 
3,691 Cape Goat 

GOAD, RIGG, and UO.. Brokers, 
10 Mark lane, London ; 

449 Sable Tai's 

seeeee 

and 8 Exchange st! street Eas', Liverpool. 

ATTE THE: BALTIC SALE. ROOMS, 
Threadneedle street, on 

PuIDAY 1 Maoch 19, TWELVE, 
TA IT x» beled ohpeneoten 250 Casks Australian 

GOAD, kiGa, and I CO. Brokers, 
10 Mark jane ,London ; 

2s ‘Exchange street East. Rast. Liverpool. 

TT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sane, on WEDEENOAS, March 24, at ONE, 

HIDES ...... 5,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER . .. 1,000 Sides Australian 

40 Sices North Americ 
Tanned 

On THURSDAY, 3 March 25, at TEN, 
HIDES ..-...0. 1,000 Dry River Plate Ox and Cow 

™ m0 Dey Cape Ox and — Dry ss 
—_— Devealted, Brined, 
876 Singapore & Penang Ox & Cow 

bi and Penang Buffalo aod RiGErand CO. Dvokory 
10 Mark lane, London ; 

and 

Hemlock 

1 7,291 Ermine 

28 Exchange street East, Savereenls | 

_ acer ee ee 

WEEKLY COMMECIAL TIMES, 
Bankers’ Gasette, and Railway ae pee de 

A POLITICAL, LITERARY, AND GENERAL * NEWSPAPER. 

Price 1s 44; by Posty 1s 444 

SATURDAY, ‘MARCH 28, 1875. 

ite LONDON COMME ey Are THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, March 17, at ON 

HEMP ............ 150. Bales Mauritius 
HEMP Y ARN 60 pie ee Italian 
HEMP, &c A Quantity Damaged Russian 

MANNING, COLLYER, and CO. Brokers, 
141 Fenchurch street. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
< Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, March 15 (to follow 
Messrs °= Lampson’s), 

SKINS. 
340 Persian, Astracan, 

Lamb 
5,095 Raboit, Silver Grey, 

| 
4,161 Angora Goat | 
5,847 Grebe | 
964 Swan 

Sse Kolinski —< Rabbit, ae oe: &e, 

Cat 4 Leopard, Tiger, &c 
TAILS . 3,983 Sable. Mink, &e. 
SKINS . 15 Bales Australian Rabbit 

CULVERWELB, anode and CO., 27 St Mary Axe. 

ATT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Rooms, ea THURSDAY, March 18, at 

HALF ear TEN, 
Bee eeieceseccés 706 Central American Deer 

479 East —_ Deer 
oom Cape 
17,606 “A rabian G Goat, Ke 

CULVERWELL, BROOKS, afd CO., Brokers, 
27 st Mary Axe. 

T THE I BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 

VERWELL, sROoRs. and CO., Broker:, 
ie > 3 ee St Marv Axe. 

, TTHELONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, March 24, at 

. 10,000 Tanned Eaat India 
LEATHER ...' 2,026 Sides Italian 

400 Sides Australian 
; BASILS ......... 12,¢00 Australian 

On THURSDAY, March 25, at TEN, 
293 Salted South American 
872 Salted West India 
100 Salted Australian 

2,300 Dry West Coast 
2,000 Dry South American 

13,000 Dry Persian Ox and Cow 
1,000 Dry Cape 

64 Dry West India 
20,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E. 1. 
1,625 Batavia Ox and Cow 
3,000 Singapore & Penang Ox & Cow 
1}400 Batavia Buffalo 
1,500 Singapore and Penang "~ffalo 

35 Tors Mm 

HIDES 

seeeeeeerces 

1,500 Bags 
CULVERWELL. BROOKS. and CO.. 27 St Mary Axe. 

An’ THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Kooms, on MON DAY, March 15, at QUARTER 

to TEN o ‘clock punctually, 
28,693 Australian Opossum 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO.,, Kroxers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY March 18, at LALF- 

PAST TEN, 
SKINS.....00 <ac0e - 30,000 Dry Cape Blesbok 

At TWELVPF, 
SKINS... 10,000 Ca, e Goat 

"FLACK, CHANDLER, ‘and CO., Brokers, ers, , 
“7 ‘St Mary Axe. 

.\'P THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Bale Rooms, . WEDNESDAY, Mareh 24, at 

ONE, ° 

pe 3,000 Tanned East India 
L +600, Sides Australian 
B SILS. 0: 4 4000 Bales: Australian " 

On. THURSDAY, Marek 25, at TEN,. 
1,000 Salted Cape Ox an Ser 

HER 

aoe f 

PELTS. .....0000 3,500 

FLACK, ; 

mmm + tapi aie nine ae 

OF “COMMERCIAL HISTORY AND REVIEW OF 1874.” 

. : 

. . . ~~ 

, 

- ——— 

oe Rooms, on THURSDAY, March 18, at | 

4. ens 60,000 Australian Rabbit 
50 Spanish Deer 
50 Manilla Deer 

4,500 Cane Blesbok 
15,500 Cape Goat 
200 Arabian. Goat 

_ANNING and conn, Brokers, 1 Lime | street. 

At. THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea Threadneedie street, on 

FRIDAY, March 19, at ‘ab TWELVE, 
TALLOW .. 400 Casks Australian 

___ ANNING ‘and COBB, . Brekers. 11 Lime street. 

| AMS THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, March 24, at 

' 

LEATHER... see 

' 

5,000 Sides Australian ner | 

j 

On Sev RaD AT, |, Mareh 25, at TEN... , 
HID MB .cescoceeess 488 Dry South Ameria ws I 

24 Saited Capo Pe jl 
338 Salted Australian itr } 

7,000 Dry Cape 
3,000 Dry Madagascar 
3,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry EL | 
648 Penang: Buffalo 1} 
264 Batavia Buffalo 

ANNING and COUR, Brokers, 11 Lime street.- si} 
" 

Att# THELONDON COMMERCIAL | 
on THURSDAY, March .18, , at’ 

WALD PAB Tan TEN, 
Bet cccn. 42 Leopard * i 

“4 
SKIN, 

20,000 Australian Rabbii 
691 East India Deer 

35,000 Cape Biesbok 

At TWELVE, 
SKING.......0009--. 75,000 Cape Goat 

DYSTER, NALDER, and CO., Brokers, 
Se Ue Me Leadentisll. | 

At? THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on WEDNESDAY. March 24, at ONE, | 

Ssetptngetee 1,000 Tanned East india 
1,000 Sides Australian 

26 Bales Australian i 

On THURSDAY, March 25; at TEN, | 
2,000 Salted C 
1,000 Dry 
2,000 by ce ape Gnu 

dagascar 
‘363. Dry Madagascar 

199 Salted 

10,000 Drysalted Brined & Dry E. 1. 

“PHOSPHATE OF” LIME. 

DYSTER, NALD 

To? BE SOLD | e BY’. Pentre | 
fos Aaation, am ESDAY, ist. April, wip, at 

Dy several concessions 

= (copraites) || right of éxtracting ay haa Phosphate of ithe toy 

“raised 
deep, pia beds vaeyang 

_ 

CO., Brouere, 
Leadenhall, 

SALES OF ESTATES, &o. 

A FINE OPPORTUNITY FOR CAPITALISTS, 

OR SALE, UPODW 
reasonable terms, a very extensive “Lead Mining 

Sett in Wales, situate near to the most celebrated wines 
of the Principality. The property extends for about two-~ 
and-a-balf miles ypon a very wide..apd/strong lodé; 
which has been proved.: Two shafts have been sunk, 
and several levels.driven, and a considerable auantity. of 
lead -has been sold, There are excellent buildings and 
machinery. Want of capital is the sole reason for 
selling. The sett could be, divided;-Full parsiculers | 
can be obtained upon application, by letter only; #6.0, 
care of Mr_R. F. ‘White, 33 Fleet atreet.  P as only | 
will ba treated withyand they mest give correct name 
and addrese. 

—— an ey: of 45 to o tee eent. T 

ds of 20000 000 tons >t 
tr winches ce 12zf 

att 
2 

g plant is sufficient, for producing 4 
Copro Se er baat al 

F of Boulogne presenta’ ‘great 

a ean a Mr fs, Pontigout, Noiaire, 
Boulogne-sur-Mer, or Mr Patin, 

eet A esa ee ne - 

Sotonsalions condition for extracting: 5 

: 
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WOOL......... 

On TUESDAY, and WEDNE SDAY, March 23 and 24, 
at THREE. 

WOOL......... 3,000 Bales Peruvien, River Plate, 
Turkey,C. Branco, Egyptian, &c. 

__—_——— 

-_ 

March 13,] THE nCONOMIST, (1875. 
LO 

1,44 ..<4 BARRISTER MR EFFINGHAM WILSON’S LONDON WOOL SALES. 
MESSRS H. BUXTON AND CO. 

will SELL by AUCTION, at the Wool E 
Coleman street, London, on WEDNESDAY, March 10, 

WOOL...... 700 Bales Port suai, Sydney, New 
___ Zealand, and and Cape. 

JACOMB: ‘ACOMB, SON AND CO., WILL 
th, 13h, and 3nd — Coleman street, on 

1 1 22nd Mare’ 
ek pated cose _17,000 Bales Colonial 

At TT THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 
Wye Sehengh, Coleen stpnet, ob See a 

18th, and April 2nd, 
WOOL......About 17,500 Bales of Port Phillip, Sydney, 

New Zealand, Van Diemen’s 
Land, Adelaide, Swan River, 
and Cape of Good Hope, in- 
cluding some very Superior 
Flocks. 

For and further parti y to 
nazekD and CALDECOTT, T, Wool Brokers, 

1 New Basinghall street, nc. 

At THK WOOL SALE ROOMS, 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street. on Wednesday, 

_= ce Sate, Saturday, 6th, Tuesday, 9th, Friday, 12t 
eee 19th, ve 9600 Ba 2th a ae ay 

seesece es Queens 

Phillip, Adelaide, Van ny tees 
Land, New Zealand, & Cape 

in due course, of 
C. BALME and CO., 19 Coleman street, E.C. 

At THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 
Wool Exchan Coleman street, on Thursday, 

25th February, M , Sth, Saturday 13th, Tuesday, 
16th, Thursday, 25th arch, 
WOOL....... 1,000 Bales Sydney 

21,000 Bales P. Phillip | Melading many 
5,000 Bales Adelaide + end esteemed 
200 Bales N. eel marks. 

3,800 Bales Cape 

31,000 Bales 
Particulars in due course, of 

HELMUTH SCHWARTZE, Broker, 
___3 Moorgate street buildings. E. Cc. 

T THE WOOL EXCHANGE, 
Coleman street,on SATURDAY March 13, 
SKINS............. 570 Bales Woolled Sheep 
WIE <vsecasnsses 300 Bales Australian 

200 Bales Cape 
70 Bales River Plate 

For particulars and catalogues, apply to 
WINDELER and BOWES, 

20 Basinghall street, London ; 
JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 

SALES AT LIVERPOOL. 

SALE AT LIVERPOOL, FOR 
on FRIDAY, April 2, at ONE o'clock, 

SHEEPSKINS 2,000 Bales River Plate 
Apply to 

JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 
[WINDELER and BOWES, London. | 

er to 

‘ 

T THE PUBLIC SALE ROC MS, 
14 Cook street, Liverpool, oa TUESDAY, the 

16th inst., at THREE, 
— evecceses: — 

to 
Ave *. and H. LITTLEDALE and CO., Brokers, 

___ Exchange buildings, Liverpool. 

1,100 Bales East India 

At THE PUBLIC SALE ROOM, 
14 Cook street, Liverpool, on WEDNESDAY, the 

17st inst., at THREE, 
eg ie GE Ble 800 Bales East India 

Also on THURSDAY, the 18th inst., at ONE, 
WwooL 1,000 Bales East India 

1,800 

ECCLES HAIGH, Wool Broxer, 
21 Tempest Hey. eet emt Hey, Liverpool. 

THE PUBLIC SALE ROOM, 
A 14 Cook street, Liverpool, on TUESDAY, March 
16, at THREE, 

WOOL......... 1,200 Bales East India 

Bales 

Apply to 

On THURSDAY, Mi March 18, at ONE, 
1,300 Bales East India 

5,500 Bales 
Apply to 

JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 
[WINDELER and BOWES, London.) _ 

In consequence of Spurious Imitations of 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
which are calculated to deceive the Public, 

LEA and PERRINS have adopted 
A NEW LABEL, 

bearing their Signature, 

“LEA AND PERRINS,”’ 
which will be placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
After this date, and without which none is genuine. 
*,* Scld Wholesale the etors, Worcester 

Crosse sot Blackwell, London; and Export Oilmen | 
gen y 

Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World. | 
Nov. ember, 1874. 

oan > —_— = 

prepares Gentlemen who wish to 
selves in the branch applied to the Mercant Pease, 
by reading in Chambers or by gn —Ad- 
dress “Oxon,” care of Messrs Reeves and Turner, 
Booksellers, Chancery lane, E.C. 

A GENTLEMAN, FOR MANY 
years actively in business in London, is 

desirous of obtaining a PARTNERSHIP in a Mer- 
cantile House, either in London or the country. Capital 
£5,000 to £7,000.—Principals or their Solicitors can 
eee we ietchoce in A, B., Messrs - and Han- 

Solicitors, King street, Cheapside 

A GENTLEMAN, WHO HAS 
had 15 * practical experience in Meec*anical 

neering, desires to finda POSITION OF TRUST 
a Mercantile or other firm, where his knowledge 

Would be available in advising as to the purchasing and 
contracting for machinery, Unexceptional Refer- 
ences.—Apply in first inetance to “Engineer,” care of 
Messrs Good a and Sons, 62 2 Moorgate stre street, vet, London, E.C. EC. 

) 

A GENTLEMAN (24), OF 
business habits and ability, wishes to meet with a 

een an of a progressive nature wherein by per- 
duit snd industry, coupled with energy and in- 

ritr, } pans may hope to arrive at a partnership. He 
es ween 9 years with his present employers, who will 
give the highest testimonials. Security can be given if 
required.—Address H. F. B., care of Messrs Deacons, 
154 Leadenhall street, EC. 

ARTNERSHIP. 
Gentleman, of considerable business experience A 

the City, desires an active partnership in a sound estab- 
lished business, in which £1,000 additional capital could 
be advantageously employed. References exchanged.— 
Address A.L., care of Messrs Stevens and Haynes, Bell 
Yard, Temple Bar. St Re 

YT TT ~ 

RANSM ARITIME - BUSINESS. 
Capital (partnership or otherwise) 1s required in a 

trade in which clear profits of more than a hundred per 
cent, are being actually realised with a minimum risk. 
‘The business will bear the strictest investigations, and 
would suit an established firm, who wish to extend their 
connections, or a private gentleman either as an active 
or a sleeping partner. Previous knowledge ot commercial 
matters desirable, but not requisite.—Address, by 
letter only, Transmaritime, Messrs Kingsbury and Co., 
11¢€ ‘lements lane, E.C. 

ANK INSPECTOR OR SUB- 
MANAGER.—A Scotch gentleman, of thorough 

business habits, varied experience, and special aptitude 
for finance and accounts, desires sn APPOINTMENT 
in the above capacity, or as Inspector to a well-established 
Insurance Company. Will be found invaluable in a 
position of trust where the closest scrutiny and strictes' 
contrel are required. First-class references and goo 
connection.—Address B 43, care Mansfield Brothers, 
Advertising Agents, 3 Warwick court, London, W.C. 

200,000 cnA-P2RESSED 
, Envelopes and Book-post Wra: 

suitable for new or prv.jected public companies, a rope 
to shareholders in the latest first-ciass British and Fortign 
Railways, Tru-t Associations, Telegraph, Insurance, As- 
surance, Manufacturing, and other sou nd and established 
undertakings paying dividends.—Particulars on appli- 
cation to Mr Dunster, 13 King street, Cheapside, E.C. 

he ‘ 

(JOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1948, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 3ist of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the International Convection 

30th April, 1862. 
francs. 2 

Capital fully paid up ......... 80,000,000 ... 3 200,0C0 
ranca, 

Reserved fund ..... scossseceseee 20,000,000 ... 800,000 
Heap Orrick—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 

Agencies at— 
Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes (France), Brussels (Bel- 

gium), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Lonpoy Bankers. 
The Bank of England. 
‘rine Union Bank of London. 

Lorpow Acencr—1l44 Leadenaall street, E.C. 
Manacer—Theow. Dromel, Esq. 
Svus-Mawacer—H. Duval, Esq. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places. 

The Avency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &c., &c., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the oan 

[MPROVED AND. “ECONOMIC 
COOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT as ‘ stock ' for beef-tea, soups, made 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great strength, 
Invariably adopted in bouseholds when fairly tried, 
CAUTION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig's fac- 
simile across label. 

GIDIUS,”—A NEW 
ELASTIC OVERSHIRT, which will entirely 

dispense with the old-fashioned and ever-shrinking 
coloured flannel. Perfectly shrinkless, and made from 
the finest Segovia Wool. Patterns of materials and 
self-measure. Free by Richd, Ford and Co., 41 
Poultry; branch, 308 Oxford street, London. 

GHIRTS. —FORD’S “EUREKAS.” 
The most perfect-fitting made; double-stitched 

work, never comes undone. Six for 45s. Illustrated 
catalogue, with self-measure, post free. Richd. Ford 
and Co., 41 Poultry; branch, 308 Oxford street, London 

IMPORTANT COMMERCIAL 
AND OTHER WORKS. 

NOTICE—Twelfth Edition, re-writte», price 253, dedica- 
ted by special permission to the Committee of the 
Stock e eehs nge 

1. FENN’S COMPENDIUM of the ENGLISH 
and FOREIGN FUNDS, DEBTS, and 
REVENUES of ALL NATIONS, together with 
Statistics relating to State Finance and Liabilities, 
Imports, Exports, Population, Area, Railway 
Guarantees, and all descriptions of Government 
Securities held and dealt in by investors at home 
and abroad; the Laws and Regulations of the 
Stock Exchange, Kc.; the whole of which are 
brought down to the latest period, so as to render 
the work alike usefu! to the Capitalist, the Banker, 
the Merchant, or the Private Individual. Twelfth 
Edition, re-written by ROBERT LUCAS NASH, 

2. TATE’S MODERN CAMBIST:. A Manual 
of Foreign Exchanges. Sixteenth Edition. One 
Vol., 8vo, 128. 

8. GUMMERSALL’S TABLES of INTE- 
REST and DISCOUNT. Computed at 2}, 
3, 3%, 4, 44, and 5 per Cent. Thirteenth 
Edition. One Vol., 8vo, 10s 6d. 

4. HANKEY’S (THOMSON) PRINCIPLES 
of BANKING. Now ready. Second Edition. 
One Vol., 8vo, 63. 

5. BOSANQUET’S (BERNARD TINDAL) 
UNIVERSAL SIMPLESINTEREST TABLES, 
showing the Interest of any sum for any number 
of days, at 100 different rates, from 4 to 124 per 

* cent. One Vol., 8vo. 21s. 
6. BOSANQUET’S (B. T.) SIMPLE INTE- 

REST TABLES. One Vol. 8vo, 5s. 

. TATE’S COUNTING-HOUSE GUIDE to 
the HIGHER BRANCHES of COMMERCIAL 

1 

CALCULATIONS. Ninth Edition. One Vol. 
fcap. 8vo, 7s 6d. 

8. ROBINSON’S STOCK and SHARE 
TABLES. Fifth Edition. One Vol., feap. 8vo, 5s. 

9. RUTTER'S SILK and TEA TABLES. 
One Vol. 8vo, 10s. 

. RUTTER’S EXCHANGE TABLES BE- 
TWEEN ENGLAND, INDIA, and CHINA. 
Thirteenth Edition. One Vol., Svo, 25s. 

. RUTTER’S GENERAL INTEREST 
TABLES; fr Dollars, Franes, Milreis, Xc., 
adapted to both the English and Indian Currency. 
At Rates varying from 1 to 12 per Cent. Price 
10s 6d. 

12. RICKARD’S (GEORGE) PRACTICAL 
MINING, fully avd familiarly described. Qne 
Vol., feap. 8vo, 28 6d. 

13. JACKSON'S BOOKKEEPING. A New 
F Check Journal. Fourteenth Edition. One Vol. 

8vo, 5s. 

. PARNELL’S LAND and HOUSES. A 
Guide to the Safest Inve«tments. Third Edition. 1s. 

. PULBROOK’S‘/ ANTHONY)COMPANIES 
ACTS, 1862-67. Fourth Edition. With copious 
Index. One Vol., demy 8vo, 6s. 

16. SMITH’S (Dr JAMES W ALTER) LEGAL 
FOKMS ie COMMON USE. Eigh h Edition. 
One Vol., teap. 8vo, 33 6d. 

SHAW’S FIRE SURVEYS: A Summary 
of the Prineiples to be observed in Estimating the 
Risks of Buildings. 
London Fire Brigade. “Price 104.64. 

. WARD'S INVESTMENTS. Being a 
popular Exposit’on of the A¢vantages and Dis- 
advante ges of each kind of Investment, and of its 
Liability to Depreciation an 1 Loss. By ROBERT 
ARTHUR WARD, 
P ice 2s 64. 

Price 1s each, by post for 13 stamps, 
WILSON’S LEGAL HANDY BOOKS. 

19. 1. BILLS, CREQUES, NOTES, and I. ©. U.’s. 
20. 2. BANKING: Its Customs and Pr ractice, 
21. 3. — and SERVANT: Employer and Em- 

Pp over 

4. PRIVATE TRADING PARTNERSHIP, 
5. JOINT STOCK COMPANIES: 

tions fer Forming a Company. 
9 PUBLIC MEE TINGS. 
7. TRUSTEES: Their Duties and Liabilities. 

8. SHIPPING, Price 2s. 
9 HUSBAND and WIFE, MARRIAGE and 

DIVORCE, PARENT and CHILD: Containing 
“The Married Women’s 
23 6d. 

By Captain SHAW, of the 

Solicitor. Fourth Edition. 

22. 

23. With Direc- 

24. 
25. 

27. 

8 Property Act.” Price 

Now Ready, price 30s, 
MAERTEN’S SILK TABLES. Showing 
the cost of silk per pound avoirdupois and kilo, as 
purchased in Japan and laid down in London and 
Lyons. 
Now ready, Second Edition, price 30s, 

29. MAERTEN’S SILK TABLES. Showing 
the cost « f silk per pound avoirdupois and kilo, as 
purchased in Shanghai and laid down in London 
and Lyons. 

80. SCHULTZ’S UNIVERSAL DOLLAR 
Covering all exchanges between the 

28. 

TABLES, 
United States and Great Britain, France, Belgium, 
Italy, Spain, and Germany. Price 25s. 

31. SCHULTZ'S* ENGLISH-GERMAN EX- 
CHANGE TABLES. Price 5s. 

82. SCHULTZ’S UNIVERSAL INTEREST 
aod GENERAL PERCENTAGE TABLES, 
Price 15s. 

Now ready, one VoL, 8vo, cloth lettered, price 5s, 

38. BELLAIRS’s AMERICAN and CANA- 
DIAN SECURITIES ANALYSED for the Use 
of English Investors. By KENNETH FFAR- 
INGTON a - . 

EFFINGHAM ‘WiILSON, 
Royal Exchange, 

_-— 
—_————- = 
——- 
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JUST PUBLISHED, 

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION. 
By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

A New Edition, revised and corrected, with an Introductory Dissertation on Kecent 

Changes and Events. Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

HENRY 8S. KING AND CO 

Now Ready, Second Edition, 

PHYSICS AND POLITICS: 
OR, THOUGHTS ON THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF “NATURAL 

SELECTION” AND “INHERITANCE” TO POLITICAL SOCIETY. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 
HENRY 8. KING AND CO., 65 CORNHILL. 

Just published, price 7s 6d, 

THE 

CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE TO THE PRESENT TIME. 
WITH NOTES ON 

Nee 

THE ROMAN LAW. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq., 

Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple ; 

Author of “ Blackstone Economized,” &c., Xe. 

Patt Matyi Gazerre. 

‘Mr Aird has translated the French Code Civil, and furnished it with notes tracing the 
analogies between its principles and those of the Roman civil law. The author addresses 
himself primarily to students, for whom he intends his work to be a kind of introduction to 
legal science. But it is also likely to be of great use to the practitioner and the man of business, 
In these days of intimate and perpetual intercourse between nations questions of foreign law are 
frequently cropping up in our courts, and English traders are almost daily in want of some 
practical guide as to the rights and liabilities of those with whom they have transactions beyond 
seas, and Mr Aird gives in the ‘ vulgar tongue,’ and in a single small volume what is practically 

| the law relating to persons and property over half the continent of Europe. * * * We can 
quite understand that Mr Aird’s task was a tedious one, as he says it was. Still his industry 
does not appear to have flagged until he had completed it, and, as far as we can judge from the 

| examination we have given to it, he seems to have executed it with an unusual amount of 
care.” 
| Weekty Reoisrer, Jan. 30, 1875. 

| The work is a boon, and, in it way, a masterpiece. So lucid is it all that we have failed to 
| find a single sentence in the whole work of which the meaning is not perfectly transparent. It 
| is dedicated, by permission, to the Lord Chief Justice of England, Sir Alexander Cockburn.” 

LONDON : LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO. AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. PARIS: GALIGNANI 
LIBRARY, RUE DE RIVOLI. 

(etnies aginiciealoamasth iedadiiciaia eames 

Just Published, price 7s 6d, 

SECOND EDITION, with Emendations, 

| BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED ; 
BEING A COMPENDIUM OF 

THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 
| 
| 

TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq., 
Of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

rT 

a a 

In Four Books :— 
I. Laws in General. | 

II. Rights of Things. 

IIl. Private Wrongs. 

IV. Public Wrongs. 

Each Book embracing | 

| THE LEGAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION 

| Contained in the respective Volumés of Blackstone. 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO., PATERNOSTER ROW, AND ALL BOOKSELLERS, 

Second Edition, post free, 1s 1d, Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt sides, 3s 6d, 

JON | AND|SIGNS BEFORE DEATH: i 4 : 
ONDON, | CHATHAM, a Record of Strange Apparitions, Remarkable 

Its Position Analysed and its Reviewed. Dreams, &. 
By LLIAM AB a te. A New Edition, enlarged and carefully corrected. 

Sworn Broker, 10 Tokenhouse ndon. London: William Tegg and Co., Pancras lane, Cheap- 
Published by Bates, Hendy, and Co, 40ld Jewry, | giao” _ 

London, E.C, 

‘TO INVESTORS. 
ENNINGTON AND COS 
MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, pub- 

month, 

Square cloth, price 1s; post free, 1s 1d, 

HE MIXTURE FOR LOW 
SPIRITS: being a Compound of Witty Sayings 

of many People, in many Climes, both Humorous and P 
Ee ~ aenremininenntl . 

lished on the first Thursday in each b CON | pathetic, 

cele an chemise witay S Se ae can te Selected and collated by WILLIAM TEGG. 
? 

enumeration of safe investments pa from 10 to 20 From the Greek, Eastern, Spanish, Italian, German, 
percent. Price 6d per copy, or 5s y- French, and English. 

Pennington and Co., and Share Brokers, London: William Tegg and Co., Pancras lane, Cheap- 
| Royal Exchange buildings, London, E.C. side, 

Faas ieee A CAPSS SSS SSS 

| 

H J. NICOLL, .MERCHANT 
. TO THE QUEEN, ihe Royal 

Fwy Crs da Courts of ; Army, Navy, end 
C ail roa ’ 23 114, a 118, 120 street, and 

pov mt ieereosd ¢ poy pg 

*,” AGENTS AND SHIPPERS 
supplied. Wholesale Entrance, 45 Warwick 

street, in the rear of the Regent street premises, London 

FoR GENTLEMEN.—EVENING 
and MORNING DRESS SUITS of the highest 

Finish and Fashion, : Tweed Sovereign 
Paletéts, with Registered Non- Pockets; if with 
Silk Lapels, One Guinea. Waterproof, yet evaporable. 

(OURP DRESSES FOR LEVEES 
and DRAWING-ROOMS, 

DEPUTY-LIEUTENANT’S UNIFORMS, 

FoR YOUNG GENTLEMEN.— 
Recherché Designs in SUITS fur YOUNGER 

BOYS, and Regulation Suits as worn at Eton, Harrow, 
Rugby, and other great Schools. 

OR LADIES.—SPECIALITIES 
in RIDING HABITS, Riding Trousers, and Hata, 

Walking and Travelling Costumes; Promenade Jackets 
exquisitely shaped. 

GENTLEMEN. 
Desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 

Should supply their Laundresses with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY 
And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer, 

JOSEPH GILLOTI’S | 
STEEL PENS. 
BOLD BY 4LL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
The medical profession for thirty years have approved 

of this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesia as the best remedy 
or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 
and Inaigestion; and as the best mild aperient {tor 
delicate constitutions, especially adapted for ladies, chil- 
dren, and infants. 

DINNEFORD and CO. 
172 New Bond street London, and of all Chemists, 

| ])R LOCOCK’S PULMONIC 
WAFERS.—More Cures of Bronchitis, Voice, 

Chest, Cough, and Throat complaints.—From Mr Earl, 
M.P.S., 22 Market place, Hull—“ Your Wafers are in- 
valuable for the voice, throat, and chest, All. sufferers 
from Bronchitis, Hacking Cough, and deprivation of rest 
should take them—hundreds would find quick relief.” 
They instantly relieve Asthma, Consamption, Coughs, 
Colds, Rheumatism, and all nervous pains. They taste 
pleasantly. Sold by all druggists at 1s. 14d and 2s 9d 
per box. 

~ reas ts 
HOLLow AYS PILLS AND 

OINTMENT.—-Throat irritation and collections of 
phlegm in the air passages trouble many wien the 
weather is changeable, the tonsils often become relaxed, 
and serious ulcerations of the throat also oceur; 
diphtheria, croup, and quinsey are most dangerous 
forms of diseas+ attacking the throat and windpipe, and 
frequently prove fatal. These remedies exercise a most 
salutary effect on these parts, the ointment well rubbed 
in externally after proper fomentation (as directed in 
the instructions) passes through the pores of the skin to 
the subjacent parts and there exercises its curative 

wers; simultaneously with this the pills being taken 
nternally exercise a constitutional effect on the disease, 
and thus the complaint is not only rapidly but com- 
pletely cured. 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC.— 
“The Mystic Scroll” (written by Dr Croft) is, says 

the Press, ‘* Not only amusing, but scientific and instruc- 
tive."—Timxs. “ Puns, equivoque, satire, and humcur— 
fun without vulgarity, and not a little scientific know- 

"—Stawpanp, “Remarkably clever,”—Dai.y 
News. “Scenic and optica! effects delight the eye, 
while the amusing commentary diverts the ear.”—TRLE- 
Gearn. “Provocative of incessant mirth.”—Hove. 
“Every accessory that could possibly attract.”’—Posr. 
“Wonderful entertaioment.”"—Srorrsman. “A rare 
piece of humour.”—Suypay Timzs. “Supertor to any- 
thing yet attempted at the Poly.”—Era, Daily at 4 and 
9, by Mr Seymour Smith. 

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC.—IN 
addition to the above, Professor Gardner lectures 

upon CHEMICAL MARVELS aad LIGHT, with 
wonderful experiments.—Mr King, on the TRANSIT OF 
VENUS, and THe ISLE OF WIGHT.—Herr Proskaver 
does some Refined Conjnring—There is a MAGIC 
Sey other attractions. Open 12 
mission 1s 

Aa- 

a 
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KEITH, PROWSE, AND CO., 

CITY ROYAL MUSICAL REPOSITORY, 
48 OHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.C. 

CITY DEPOT FOR 
AMERICAN ORGANS, 

AND 

ALEXANDRE’S GOLD MEDAL HARMONIUMS, 4 TO 150 GUINEAS. 

MASON” AND HAMLIN’S 

CITY ROYAL PIANOFORTE AND HARMONIUM | 

SALOON. 

KEITH, PROWSE, and CO.,: having completed the re- 
building and enlargement of their premises, invite all buyers to 
inspect their varied Stock of P OFORTES, *HARMO- 

S, and AMERICAN ORGANS. Specialities :-—New 
Boudoir Model Pianette, in Walnut, with truss legs on plinths, 
full compass, 25 Guineas—the oan. strongest, and most 
el t pianette yet produced ; the Library Model: Harmonium, 
in hght Oak, 25 Guineas; the Gothic Model Harmomum, in 
dark Oak, with antique carving, 70 Guineas ; Student’s Har- 
moniums, 4 and 5 Guineas. 

Mason and Hamlin’s American Organs, 18 to 150 Guineas, 

FLUTES. 
| The NEW MODEL FLUTE (old fingering), for beauty 
and volume of tone unsurpassed, 3} Guineas and 7 Guineas ; 
| also Rudall and Co.’s Prize Medal Flutes, new and second- 
| hand. A great variety of second-hand Flutes of all fingerings. 

ZZOQOLIAN HARPS. 3.2 

| New Model, as exhibited at the International Exhibition.— 
These charming instruments, vibrating with the slightest 

| breeze, supersede anything of the kind hitherto manufactured, 
| 26s; or in case, with tuning key complete, £1 lls 6d; old 
| model, 21s; double harps, £2 2s to £4 4s. 

1g ‘TO 150 GUINEAS, 

MUSICAL BOXES BY NICOLE FRERES. 
KEITH, PROWSE, and CO., direct Importers, offer parties | 

seeking fine well-tuned instruments, a selection of more than | 
400 boxes, with all the recent improvements, from £4 to £150. | 
Purchasers are requested to visit the new saloons ae y 
devoted to the sale of these enchanting instruments, which for 
quality have no equal. Self-acting and Barrel Instruments 
of all descriptions. 

Musical Boxes playing celebrated Overtures and Pianoforte Pieces, | mee 

BANSOES. 
The NEW CHEAPSIDE MODEL is the best; machine | 

net. The new instruction book, with full directions for learn- 
ing tLe Banjo, and a large collection of Airs, Songs, &c., 6s net. 

PIANOFORTES BY BROADWOOD, COLLARD, AND ERARD, 
AND HARPS BY ERARD, 

KEITH, PROWSE, and CO. undertake the SELECTION 
of the above, allowing purchasers the FULLEST DISCOUNT. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of all DESCRIPTIONS 
tEPAIRED or EXCHANGED by KEI1H, 

PROWSE, and CU. 

KEITH, PROWSE, and CO., 48 CHEAPSIDE. 

|The Prospectus of the ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA for the Present Season is now ready, and 
may be obtained at the City Office, 48 Cheapside, where Subseriptions for 

the Season are arranged. 

TICKETS MAY BE HAD,FOR ALL THE OPERAS, THEATRES, &., 
COMMUNICATIONS, 

MUSICIANS FOR EVENING PARTIES. 

| 

| 
| TELEGRAPHIC 

| 
| 
} 

1 

| HAPPY BALL 
words, 4s. By post, 24 stamps. q = 

CUCKOO POLKA, 3s. 18 stamps by post. | : (Comic) = LASS, 

WONDERFUL LAMP QUADRILLES, | THE 
WALTZ, and GALOP (played nightly at 
Drury Lane), 4s, By post, 24 stamps. 

Dance Music, &., by J. SCALES. 
WAVERING SEA WALTZES, 4s. 

Do. SONG, 3s. 
FAIR EVELYN GALOP, 3s. 

————— 

Dolby), 3s. 
ON 

Reeves), 3s. 

j 

New and Brilliant Dance Music by Songs by M. 8. 

KARL MEYDEE. THERE SITS A 
NIGHT GALOP, with TREE, 3s. 

WHITE-THROATED MAIDEN, 3s. 

HOLY INNOCENTS, 3s. 
JESUS, TENDER SHEPHERD(in 2 keys), 4s. 

| OVER THE WATERS (Barcarole), 4s. 

Songs, &c., by F. CHARLES DESANGES. 
IF IN THOSE HOURS (Sung by Miss 

NIGHT’S PALE BROW (Sung by Sims 

oor NEW MUSIC AT HALF THE PUBLISHED PRICE} 
SKEFPFINGTON. | ANGIOL D’A} brea ine weak 
BIRD ANGIOL D'AMORE (Sung by Gardoni), 3s. 

THE OUTLAW’S FAREWELL 
Reichart), 3s. 

SHOWERS (Caprice for the Pianoforte), 3s. 

head, covered back, &c., 5 Guineas; other models, 1 to 12 | 
Guineas. The new scale, for pasting on the finger-board, 6d | 

ON YONDER 
(Sang by 

A FAIR ONE 

Dance Music by 
GOSSAMER WALTZ, 4s. 
FORGET-ME-NOT WALTZ, 1s 6d BICYCLE GALOP, 35.” ‘ 
BRIGHT HOURS WALTZ. 4s. 

a PROWSE, & CO., 
Royal Musical Reposi 5 

48 Cheapside, E.c. —_ 

KEITH, PROWSE, AND CO., 
CITY BOYAL MUSICAL BEPOSITORY, 

LONDON :—Printed and published for the Proprietors by Taomas Harper Merepira, of 340 Strand. at the Economist 
in the Parish of St Mary-le-Strand, County of Middiesex.—Saturday, March 13, 1875. 

48 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, 

OFFIcE, 349 Strand, 
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND. | BANKOF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
ncorporated Royal Charter. towns in South Bills negotiated 

: eo 1825. stint wiie lelbbeeo wetebiea’s WILLIAM PURDY. General Manager. 
H E— RGR. nemo ; 

sun ane Sh Fist BANKING AND 
OAPITAL, £5,000,000. , £1,000,000. cCOMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited). 

RESERVE FUND, £400,000. Pe yredag mie y' aL promabagh yh peer 
Heap Orrice— New Zealand. 

LONDON OF FICE—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, B.C. Saoiiinn’ PRB ee gh om 
M Aexrnts—The Bank Fesdan 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. Grower humvee ne . 
DEPOSITS at Interest are received. ene 
CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parts of the world, are issued for This Company has been established for the transac 

hems oe eae , also for business purposes. tion of all eee ant ae 
CUusTO * BEC IES are taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and Investments and Sales of | business, Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills col- 

all descriptions of Securities effected. lected. 
| At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches throughont Scotland, every des. For further information apply to the Bank of New 
cription of Banking business connected with Scotland is also transacted. . Zealand, 50 Old Broad street, London. 

WILLIAM Fa att Joint Agents, London Office. JAMES COWAN THE ALLIANCE BANK 
— — ——— - = (Limited), Bartholomew lane, London, 

Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmosphere | MATT HUTTON CHAYTOR, Esq., 
of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper in use ete ae on current account balances if net 

than White Lead 2 Deposits of £10 and upwards received on current 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped—* Hupsvcs’s, Lonpox, Patent.” terms, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed . 
Every facility affurded for the transmission of ‘mo’ 

HUBBUCK’S PALE BOILED OIL 
Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and 

delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick and hard, never blisters, 
and is more durable. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 
For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion. 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carrying 
unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &c. It is also applicable to all 

the purposes of other Paints. 

HUBBUCEK’S WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, OILS, AND VARNISHES 
Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are properly packed for Exportation 

to all Climates. . 

THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON. 

LL CL EL I TD LE LT LO 

and for the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &e, 
Circular Notes and Letters of Credit issued, aud 

every other description of banking business transacted, 
R. 0. YEATS, Manager. 

Bartholgmew lane, E.C. 

ONDON BANK OF MEXICO 
. AND SOUTH erat wl imited). 
otice is hereby given, that inary General 

Meeting of this Company will be held at the Offices, 
144 Leadenhall street, E.C., in the City of London, on 
Tuesday, the 23rd day of March, 1875, at 1 o’clock pre- 
cisely, to receive the Report of the Directors, and the Ac+ 
counts for the Half-year ending 3lst December last, to 
declare a Dividend, to elect Directors in place of those 
who retire by rotation, to elect two Auditors, and fix 
their remuneration, and for general purposes. 

Notice is also hereby given, that the Transfer Books | 
will be Closed from the 16th to the 23rd instant, both ! 
days inclusive.—By order, 

W. TH ’S. MORRISON, Manager. 
144 Leadenhall street, E.C., 9th March, 1375. 

ee 

> 

& . i WIRE TW co Ree . | Capital, £2,000,000, divided into 90,000 shares of £28 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT | ‘puscy copa cote” fer rot, gumno%n 

between London, Li , Manchester, and Scotian 

+ ’ T 
BROWN & POLSON’S CORN FLOUR 

Has nearly Twenty Years’ Pre-eminent Reputation. THE STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited), 

10 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, London, B.C, 
Subscribed capital, £2,000,000. Paid-up capital, 

£500,000. Reserve fund, £75,000. 
holders 586, 

Braycues in Sours Avrrtoa.—aAdelaide, Aliwal 
North, Beaufort West, Burghersdorp, Cape Town, Coles« 
berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham’s Town, H own, King Wil- 
liam’s Town, Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, Queen’e 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, Uitenhage, and 

Every Genuine Packet bears the Fac-simile Signatures— 

du trown, dan Bion 
$$ ee ee eee ee ae 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE with THE BEST ARTICLES 

i 

AT Victoria West. Dramonp Frenps,—Kimberley, Natat, 
D E A N fh’ S —_——- and Pietermaritzburg. 

his Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
ESTABLISHED ° a.p. 1700. places, and transacts every description of Ban Bausi- 

Illustrated Catalogue, with Priced Furnshing Estimates, Post Free. oe ma with South Africa on the most favour- 
TaBiE Knives, Ivory, per dozen, from 19s to 56s. Fenpers—Bright, 45s to £15; Bronze, 3s to £6. Interest at the rate of £5 per cent, per annum allowed 
ELEcTRo Forxs—Table, 24s to 38s; Dessert, 16s to 29s. | Stoves—Bright, Black, Register, Hot-air, &c. on deposits of twelve months and longer. 
? _ et = 24s to 40s; —_ 163 to 30s. | BatTHs—Domestic, Fixed,and Travelling. 
APTER Macue Te, Travys, in Sets, 21s, 56s, 95s. Brepsteaps—Brass and Iron, with Bedding. + 

Ecsotro Tes anv Corres Sets, from £3 7s to £24, Cornices—Cornice-poles, Ends, Bands, &e. B A N Q U E D E B R A l L A . 4 
Disu Covers—Tin, 23s; Metal, 65s; Electro, £11 lls. | GaspLrers—2-light, 17s ; 3-light, 52s; 6-light, £6 6s. od 
Exzcrro Crvets, from 12s 6d to £6 6s. — Glass, 3-light, 55s; 5-light, 26. Lea Conseil d’Administration de la Banque de Braila a 

— Liqueurs, from 40s to £6 10s. Krrcnevers, from 3ft. £3 5s, to 6ft, £33. l'honneur de convoquer Messieurs les Actionnaires en 
Lamps—Patent Rock Oi! Moderator, &c. Kitcuen Urensiis—Copper, Tin, and Iron, ASSEMBLEE GENERALE ORDINAIRBE pour le Mardi, 
Bronzep Tga anv Corrsr Usys. Turnery Goops, Brusnes, Mats, &c. 25 Mars (6 Avril), 4 midi, aw siége de la Société, con- 
Coat SCUTTLES AND Vases, Boxzgs, &c. Toots—Gentlemen’s Chests, Household, Youths, &c. formément & |' Article 39 des Statuts. 
CLocks—English, French, and American. GARDEN TooLts—Lawn-mowers, Rollers, Hurdles, &c, L’ Assemblée Générale se compose de tous les Action- y 
Cutwa aND GLAss—Dinner, Tea, and Dessert Services. | Hor-Water Firtines for Greenhouses, Halls, &. — — d’au a — ui les auront ' 

: . 4 éposées & BraYla, au sidge de la Société: & Bucarest, & 
A Discount of 5 per cent. for Cash Payments of £2 and upwards. la Société Financiére de Roumanie; ou & Londres, 2 

DEANE AND CO. (46 Kina Witt street), LONDON BRIDGE, | 'Anslo-Foreign Banking Company (Limited). 
L’Ordre du Jour comprend— 

—_— —_——_—__-—— — sen aneeeneene a Communicatiou du rapport sur les epérations de la | pa 
r anque pendant l’exercice arréte au 31 Décembre (n.a.). 

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN SPECTA CLES. at Fixation du dividende des actions et des certificate 
66 ~\r x 9 e fondation. 
N ATALINE PEBBLES. 3. eee ae Administrateurs en wore s 

. aus . ment de Mr M. achi, démissionaire, et le 
Mounted in Abyssinian Gold Frames, equal in Appearance Saher empéche par suite de maladie. panroes 

TO REAL GOLD. Braila le 30 Janvier (11 Février), 1875. 

+ PRIZE MEDAL, 1870. = = 

Price 15s 6d per Pair; 9 A I 
Forwarded on receipt of P.0.0., payable at ‘Holborn Viaduct. CARSON S P N * 

Persons suffering from Weak or Defective Sight will find great relief by wearing the New Spectacles, consist- PATRONISED BY THE QUEEN, 
ing of a brilliant Pebble of high polish, called “NATALINE,” which possesses qualities so lopg needed— ; | 
Ligutwess, Ansexce of Corovr and Guars—which render the wearing of Spectacles no lomger an inconve- Is extensively uged for all kinds of 
nience, but an ornament. sasetienenianiaii a en reliiliniataat OUT-DOOR WORE. 
Amongst numerous letters of a similar description in Cor possession, Messrs L. & A. Pyke select the following :— It is especially applicable to 

COPY, | 
u Charleville, County Cork, 7th March, 1871. WOOD, IRON ’ BRIOK, STONE, 

GEFTLEMEN.—My old glasses and those supplied by you have come to hand. For the latter I have to tender AND COMPO 
‘ou my best thanks. I am truly happy in having found at last, after years of quest, in absolute perfection, all that . 

could desire in lens and frames. The frames are easy, comfortable, and secure—perfectly luxurious to wear—and 2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 
the glasses are cool and glareless. 1 hope the use of these new pebbles, by those affected with impaired sight, wil | CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR 
become as universal as they deserve.—I remain, Gentlemen, yours most obliged, 

J. KIRKBY (Officer of Inland Revenue). SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. 
itil el aR oes Medea ise ait ails eca ante Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND INVENTOBRS, WALTER CARSON AND SONS. 
L. AND A. PYKE, 32 ELY PLACE, HOLBORN, LONDON. LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

153 and 153a Cheapside. L » B.C. CITY DEPOTS } shank so tl’ Sesmusein Wane ae 
tet LL LLL LOLA TN 
LLL LO LOL LOC LDL LLL LL 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
——— ee . 

ANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
QRIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 
toissue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 

Serastess, thetermsfor which may beascertained 
attheit office. 
. Threadneedle street, 1872. 

X A TIONAL BANK OF INDIA 
ted). 

Hzap Orriczs—80 King WiHiam street, London. 
Bankers. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Bank of England, 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grants Drafts, negotiates and ccllects Bills of 
Exc payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, mbo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at the Office. j 4 
The Bank undertakes the purchase and sale of Indian 

Government and other securities, holds them for safe cus- 
tody, and realises the interest and dividends as they 
become due. It also collects pay and pensions, and 
a transacts every description of banking agency 

iness connected with India. 

The Bank receives money on deposit for fixed periods, 
—— at twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
days’ notice. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaBLisnep In 1833.—CaritaL, £1,000,000. 

Hap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London 

RICHARDSON, HILL, AND CO, 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

FACTORY and SHIPPERS’ BILLS Discounted. 

SECURITIES of the NEW ENGLAND STATES and MUNICIPALITIES 

Negotiated, and Reliable Information Furnished Regarding 

American Investments. 

The SHARES and BONDS of the 

Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Railroad Company, 

Michigan Central Railroad Company, and 

Pullman’s Palace Car Company 

Are among our Specialities. 

Braxcues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, ombay, Madras 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. HE LONDON AND SOUTH 

Currant Accounts are kept at the ae on AFRICAN BANK. 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest In by Royal Charter, 1960, 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below mee ad ee a 
100. , ,000. 

EPOSITS I following BRANCHES. 

een viz. ae bred Geo Gand putedntn Recut Port Elizabeth. | Pha = ie 

At 6 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of Grahamstown. rban (Natal). 

withdrawal. Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms | pranches. 

to be agreed apon. Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all 
Brus issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

Saves anv Purcuassgs effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
eustody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

banking business transacted. 
Interest at the rate of five per cent. per anwum (pay- 

able half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods.—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM R. FRY, Secretary. 
Head Office, 10 King William street, 

London, E.C, 

PEUTSCHE BANK. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Iimited Company under 

Prussian Law; and recognised in England by the de- 
claration exchanged between the British and German 
Governments, March 27, 1874.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,0)0,000 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 696,151 THALERS (£104,423). 
Hap Orricz, BEr.in :—29 Burg Strasse. 

anemeeen ————$—$ 

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 100,000 dols, exchange 4s 64, — £22,500. 
Court oy Drezctors anp Huzap Orriczs in Hove 

Kone. 
Aorinae MawaGer—Thos. Jackson, 31 Lombard street. 

Banxers—London and County Bank. 
BRaNCHES AND AGENCIES. Lowpow Banxens. 

Hong Kong Hankow Saigon National Provincial Bank of England. 
—_ — ewe Lowpon Soxricrrors—Messrs Freshfields and Williams, 

Ningpo Manila Calcutta BRaNcuHEs, 
ant Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama, 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or Acryts in New Yorx. 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corperstion issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America. for the use of travellers. . 
They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 

constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 
They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 

nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares — on org - . ; Se ee eee 
ster receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate o' bs 

roy per dollar. oe = —_ in — in 1 H BE ANGLOEGYPT TA N 
7 . April and October on receipt of the ice of meeting Capital, £1,600,000. 

n Hong Kong, held in February and August. 
‘ alah jie Divided into 80,000 shares of £20 fully paid up. 

Messrs Knoblauch and Lichtenstein, 

AGENTS IN Paris. 
Messrs Weisweiller, Goldschmidt, and Co, 

Lonponw AGENcyY. 
50 Old Broad street, E.C. 
ManaGer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

SvusB-ManaGer—G. Zwilgmeyer, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

BANK T Reserve fund, £300,000. 

() R I E NT A ox. Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Capital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000 

Lombard street, London, E.C, 

DigEcTors. 
G. G. Macpherson, Esq. R. E. Morrice, Esq. 

Court or Directors. E. Masterman, Esq. P. Lutacher, Esq. 
CHarrmax—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 

Depoutr-Cuarr“an—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelbam Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esa, 
James Campbell, Esq. Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
John Samue! Collmann,Esq. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

CuieF Manacer—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq 
Svs-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
enliect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foochow, Hiozo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 

oe eee ee a 
beth, Shanghai, apore, Sydney, Tellicherry, an 
Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They also issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland route. 

undertake the agency of parties connected with 
India and the Colonies, the purchase and sale of British 
and Foreign Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and 
the ee of reuittances between the above-named 

J. B. Pastré, Esq., Member 
of the Conseil Supérieur 
du Commerce in France, 
late President of the 
Chamber of Commerce 
of Marseilles. 

Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs 
Pastré Fréres). 

G. Sinadino, Esq. (late 
Messrs G. Sinadino and 
Co.), Alexandria. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank, 

SoLicrrors. 
Messrs Upton, Johnson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austin 

Friars, 

SecrktTary—Octave Foa, Esq. 
The Bank issues drafts, grants letters of credit on its 

banch at Alexandri:, forwards bills for collection, buys 
and sells bills on Egypt, and transacts every other 

description of banking busivess between this country 
and Egypt. The Bank effects purchases and sales of 
Egyptian stocks and of Egy;tian produce, 

The Bank also receives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 
not less than £250, on the fullowing terms :— 

For Six Months certain, at the rate of Five p cent 
per annum. 

also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for | For Twelve Months certain, at Six per cent. per 
fixed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained | ®20um. 
sn Sg nem at their Office. Interest payable hali-yearly. 

hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2, By order of the Board, 0. FOA, Secretary, 
{ Threadneedle street Londen, 1875. No 27 Clement's lane, Lombard street. 

— -— eee ee + ee 

| LONDON 
OF AUSTRALIA. 
rated by Royal Charter.) 

Paid-up capital, One Million. 
Reserve fund, £120,000. 

Offices—88 Cannon street, E.C. 

This Bank conducts banking business of every de- 
scription with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and Letters of 
Credit granted upon the Bank’s branches in Victoria 
and New South Wales. 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary. | 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA, 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £750,000, 
Reserve fund, £250,000. 

Orrices—149 Leadenhali street, E.C. 

This Bavk conducts banking business of every | 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Approved bills negotiated or sent for collection 
and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank’s branches 
in Victoria, South Australia, Bdinburgh, and Western 
Australia, and its Agencies in New South Wales and 
Queensland. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

é 
HARTERED MERCANTILE 
BANK of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Head Office—¢5 Old Broad street, London, E. 

Brancues anp Scs-BRanycuEs:— 
In Iypta......... Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 

+++» Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale, 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 

FAPAR ..cccees . Yokohama, 
BANKERS. 

| London Joint Stock Bank Bonk of England. 

The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Canterbury, Otago, kc, 

Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000. 

Head Office, Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES— 

In VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA—Melbourne, 
In NEW ZEALAND— 

Akaroa. | Kaiapoi. 
Alexandra, Lawrence. 
Arrow. | Lyell. 
Ashburton, Lyttleton, 
Blenheim, Marton. 
Carlyle. Masterton, 
Charleston, Mataura, 
Christchurch. Napier. 
C.utha-Ferry. Naseby. 
Coromandel, Ngaruawahia, 
Cromwell, Nelson, 

Foxton. 
Gisborne, 
Grahamstown, 
Greenstone, 
Greymouth, 
Greytown, 
Hokitika. 
Invercargill. 

Oamaru. 
Outram. 

Palmerston, 
Picton. 
Queenstown. 
Rangiora. 

Dunedin, | New Plymouth. 

JAVA seeese--. Batavia, Sourabaya, 
er Hong-Kong, Foochow,Shanghai. 

North Dunedin; 

| 

Reefton. 
Riverton. 
Ross, 
Roxburgh. 
Southbridge, 
Stafford. 
Tapanui. 
Tauranga, 
Temuka. 
Timaru. 
Tokomairiro, 
Waikouaiti. 
Waimate. 
Waipawa. 
Waitahuna, 
Wanganui. 
Wellington. 
West Port. 
Wetherston, 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking busi- 
ness connected with New Zealand and Australia on the 
musi favourable terms. ° 

The London Office receives deposits at interest for 
fixed periods, cn terms which may be learnea on appli- 
cation, F. LARKWORTHY, anaging Director. 

No. 50 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 
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CHARTERED BANK | 

‘ 

ES DE SE 

[March 13, 1875, ||} 

NEW ENGLAND BANKERS. 


